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TO INTERESTED PARTIES:
The Cortese-Knox Local Government Reorganization Act of 1985 establishes
procedures for local government changes of organization, including a city incorporation,
annexation to a city or special district, and consolidation of cities or special districts.
Local agency formation commissions (LAFCOs) have numerous powers under
the act, but those of primary concern are the power to act on local agency boundary
changes and to adopt spheres of influence for local agencies. Among the purposes of
LAFCOs are the-discouragement of urban sprawl and the encouragement of the orderly
formation and development of local agencies.
Staff to the Assembly Local Government Committee, regularly updates this
Guide to the Cortese Knox Local Government Reorganization Act of 1985. This version
reflects 1998 changes to the act. I hope that you find it to be a useful and helpful
document.
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A BRIEF mSTORY

OF THE ACT

The procedures for establishing and revising local government boundaries are set in the constitutions
and laws of the 50 states. Some alternative processes include judicial approval, special state legislation, or
the use of "boundary commissions" such as California's local agency formation commissions (LAFCOs).
The Cortese-Knox Local Government Reorganization Act of 1985 followed several years of
cooperative effort between Assembly Member Dominic Cortese, former Chair of the Assembly Local
Government Committee, and the California Association of Local Agency Formation Commissions
(CALAFCO). The Act, which became operative January 1, 1986, consolidates three major laws used by
California's local governments for boundary changes into a single, unified law.
The three laws which previously governed changes in the boundaries and organization of cities and
special districts were:

.

•

The Knox-Nisbet Act of 1963, which established LAFCOs with regulatory authority over local
agency boundary changes.

•

The District Reorganization Act of 1965 (DRA), which combined separate laws governing special
district boundaries into a single law.

•

The Municipal Organization Act of 1977 (MORGA), which consolidated various laws on city
incorporation and annexation into one law.

These three laws contained many parallel and duplicative provisions. However, similar procedures
varied slightly from one law to another, and the procedures necessary for one type of boundary change
~ere
found in vastly different sections of the three laws. Although MORGA was the most current revision
;w.,~.
ot,~ity annexation statutes, many cities in the state were required to use DRA so that areas being annexed
could be simultaneously detached from special districts. All three laws contained application and hearing
procedures for LAFCOs, but there were inconsistencies among them. This made city and district
boundary changes unnecessarily confusing and complicated for local agencies and LAFCOs, as well as for
residents and property owners.
In June 1981, the CALAFCO executive board, at the recommendation of Ruth Benell' Los Angeles
LAFCO Executive Officer and Chair of the CALAFCO legislative committee, established a subcommittee
of LAFCO staff representatives to draft legislation for consolidating the three laws. The subcommittee,
composed of Chair Bill Davis (San Mateo LAFCO Executive Officer), Marvin Panter (Fresno LAFCO
Executive Officer), and Janet Robinson (Sacramento LAFCO staft), spent three years rewriting the law.
In February 1983, the CALAFCO legislative committee, composed of LAFCO commissioners and staff
members from around the state, reviewed and made recommendations on a number of problem areas
found in consolidating the laws. An expanded CALAFCO technical review committee met in December
1983 to review a draft of the new law, and early in 1984, the draft was approved by the CALAFCO
legislative committee and executive board.
Assembly Member Cortese had served on Santa Clara LAFCO while a Santa Clara County
Supervisor, as well as on the CALAFCO executive board, and was aware of the problems encountered in
working with these laws. In February 1984, he agreed to introduce legislation which would carry out the
consolidating effort. He also determined that the bill would be limited to consolidating procedural
requirements and would not include changes in legislative policy. In March and April 1984, Casey Sparks
-i -
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Kaneko, Principal Consultant to the Assembly Local Government Committee, and Legislative Counsel
reviewed and revised the draft prepared by CALAFCO. Assembly Member Cortese released the
consolidated law in May 1984 as Preprint AB 15 for review and comment by local agencies, the League of
California Cities, County Supervisors Association of California (now the California State Association of
Counties), California Special Districts Association, Association of California Water Agencies, California
Building Industry Association, California Farm Bureau Federation, and other interested groups and
individuals. The Assembly Local Government Committee held an interim hearing to receive testimony on
Preprint AB 15 at the State Capitol on October 15, 1984. Testimony at the hearing supported the concept
of consolidating the three boundary change laws.

•

The final draft of the consolidated law was introduced by Assembly Member Cortese in December
1984 as AB 115. The bill was heard by the Assembly Local Government and Ways and Means
Committees and by the Senate Local Government and Appropriations Committees from March through
July 1985. After several minor amendments, AB 115 was approved by the Legislature on August 22,
signed by Governor Deukmejian on September 9, and chaptered as Chapter 541, Statutes of 1985.
Several other bills in the 1985 legislative session amended sections of the Government Code affected
by AB 115. Assembly Bill 558 ~Cortese) conformed these other bills to the new Local Government
Reorganization Act and added the name of former Assembly Member John Knox to the new law,
co-author of the Knox-Nisbet Act of 1963 which established LAFCOs. AB 558, Chapter 1599, Statutes of
1985, was approved by the Legislature on September 13, the last day of the legislative session, and was
signed by the Governor on October 2, 1985, completing the "Cortese-Knox Local Government
Reorganization Act of 1985" to be operative on January 1, 1986.
Numerous sections have been added, amended, or repealed since 1986. The changes made in 1998
are noted with bold and underlined type. Asterisks indicate deletions. Affected sections for previous
years are followed by a reference to the chapter which added, amended, or repealed the section.
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3. CORTESE-KNOX LOCAL GOVERNMENT REORGANIZATION ACT OF 1985

PART 1. GENERAL
•
CHAPTER 1. LEGISLATIVE FINDINGS AND
DECLARATIONS

•
Title

Legislative Policy

56000. This division shall be known and may be cited as
the Cortese-Knox Local Government Reorganization Act of
1985.
56001. The Legislature finds and declares that it is the
policy of the state to encourage orderly growth and
development which are essential to the social, fiscal, and
economic well-being of the state. The Legislature recognizes
that the logical formation and determination of local agency
boundaries is an important factor in promoting orderly
development. Therefore, the Legislature further finds and
declares that this policy should be effected by the logical
formation and modification of the boundaries of local
agencies.
The Legislature recognizes that urban population densities
. and intensive residential, commercial, and industrial
development necessitate a broad spectrum and high level of
community services and controls. The Legislature also
recognizes that when areas become urbanized to the extent
that they need the full range of community services, priorities
are required to be established regarding the type and levels of
services that the residents of an urban community need and
desire; that commt:nity service priorities be established by
weighing the total community service needs against the total
financial resources available for securing community services;
and that those community service priorities are required to
reflect local circumstances, conditions, and limited financial
resources. The Legislature finds and declares that a single
governmental agency, rather than several limited purpose
agencies, is in many cases better able to assess and be
accountable for community service needs and financial
resources and, therefore, is the best mechanism for
establishing community service priorities.

CHAPTER 2. DEFINITIONS
DefInitions

56010. Unless the provision or context otherwise
requires, the definitions contained in this chapter govern the
construction of this division. The definition of a word applies
to any of that word's variants.
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"Affected city"

56011. "Affected city" means any city which satisfies
either of the following conditions:
(a) It contains, or its sphere of influence contains,
territory for which a change of organization is proposed or
ordered either singularly or as part of a reorganization.
(b) It would contain the territory described in subdivision
(a) as a result of proceedings for a change of organization or
reorganization taken pursuant to this division.

"Affected county"

56012. "Affected county" means each county which
contains, or would contain, any territory for which a change
of organization or reorganization is proposed or ordered or
which contains all or any part of a district for which a change
of organization or reorganization is proposed or ordered with
respect to territory outside that county.

"Mfected district"

56013. "Affected district" means a special district, as
defined by Section 56036, which contains, or whose sphere of
influence contains, any territory for which a reorganization or
a change of organization is proposed or ordered.

"Affected local agency"

56014. "Affected local agency" means any agency which
contains, or would contain, or whose sphere of influence
contains, any territory within any proposal or study to be
reviewed by the commission.

"Affected territory"

56015. "Affected territory" means any territory for which
a change of organization or reorganization is proposed or
ordered.

"Agricultural lands"

56016. "Agricultural lands" means land currently used for
the purpose of producing an agricultural commodity for
commercial purposes, land left fallow under a crop rotational
program, or laq'ldenrolled in an agricultural subsidy or
set-aside program.

"Annexation"

56017. "Annexation" means the annexation, inclusion,
attachment, or addition of territory to a city or district.

"Benefit district"

56018. "Benefit district" means a district, containing
lands which are, or will be, benefited by their inclusion
within the district, the owners of those lands being entitled,
under state or federal statutes or the California Constitution or
the United States Constitution, to notice by mail or personal
service and hearing prior to the inclusion of the lands within
the district.

"Board of directors"

56019. "Board of directors" means the legislative body or
governing board of a district.
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"Board of supervisors"

56020. "Board of supervisors" means the board of
supervisors of a county.

"Change of organization"

56021. "Change of organization" means any of the
following:
(a) A city incorporation.
(b) A district formation.
(c) An annexation to, or detachment from, a city or
district.
(d) A disincorporation of a city .
. (e) A district dissolution.
(f) A consolidation of cities or special districts.
(g) A merger or establishment of a subsidiary district.

"Chief petitioners"

56022. "Chief petitioners" means any persons designated
in a petition for the purpose of receiving any notice
authorized or required to be given to those persons.

"City" and "Town"

56023. "City" means any chartered or general law city,
including any city the name of which includes the word
"town."

"City council"

56024. "City council" means the city councilor
legislative body of a city.

"City officer"

56025. "City officer" means the mayor or a member of
the city council.

.~<OjI
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"Clerk"

56026. "Clerk". means the clerk or secretary of a county,
city, or district, or the clerk or secretary of the legislative
body of a county, city, or district. Where the office of county
clerk is separate from the office of the clerk of the board of
supervisors, "clerk" means the clerk of the board of
supervisors.
Where the office of county clerk is separate from the
office of the registrar of voters, "clerk" means the registrar of
voters with respect to all duties pertaining to the conduct of
elections and the county clerk with respect to all other duties.

"Commission"

56027. "Commission" means a local agency formation
commission.

"Commission proceedings"

56028. "Commission proceedings" means proceedings
which are taken by a commission pursuant to Part 3
(commencing with Section 56650).

"Conducting authority"

56029. "Conducting authority" means the legislative body
of an affected city, affected district, or affected county which
is authorized by the commission to conduct proceedings for a

-3-
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change of organization or reorganization. Subject to
compliance with any commission determination, the
conducting authority for proceedings shall be determined as
follows:
(a) A city whose boundaries would be changed as the
result of a proposed annexation, detachment, or
disincorporation shall be the conducting authority and
proceedings for the annexation, detachment, or
disincorporation shall be conducted by the city council of that
city.
(b) A district whose boundaries would be changed as the
result of a proposed annexation or detachment shall be the
conducting authority and proceedings for the annexation or
detachment shall be conducted by the legislative body of that
district.
(c) The city council of the city with the largest population
shall be the conducting authority and shall conduct
proceedings for the consolidation of two or more cities.
(d) The board of supervisors of the county in which the
affected territory is located shall be the conducting authority
and conduct proceedings for all of the following changes of
organization or reorganization:
(1) The incorporation of a new city.
(2) The consolidation of districts.
(3) The dissolution of a district.
(4) The merger or establishment of a subsidiary district.
(5) Any reorganization, except as specified in subdivision
(e) or (t).
(e) The commission may determine that the city council of
an affected city shall be the conducting authority for
reorganization proceedings where annexation or detachment
to that city is proposed.
(t) The commission may determine that the legislative
body of an affected district shall be the conducting authority
for reorganization proceedings involving only annexations to,
or detachments from, districts where an annexation or
detachment to that district is proposed.
(g) Proceedings for the formation of a district shall be
conducted as authorized in the principal act of the district
proposed to be formed.

"Consolidation"

56030. "Consolidation" means the uniting or joining
of two or more cities located in the same county into a single
new successor city or two or more districts into a single new
successor district.
the case of consolidation of special
districts, all of thOse districts shall have been formed pursuant
to the same principal act.

In
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"Contiguous"

56031. (a) "Contiguous" means both of the following:
(1) In the case of annexation, territory adjacent to, or
territory adjoining territory within, the local agency to which
annexation is proposed.
(2) In the case of consolidation, territory of a local agency
or agencies which is adjacent to, or adjoining the territory of,
the consolidating local agency or to the territory of another
local agency which is contiguous to the consolidating local
agency and to be consolidated with the consolidating local
agency.
(b) Territory is not contiguous if the only contiguity is
based upon a strip of land more than 300 feet long and less
than 200 feet wide, that width to be exclusive of highways ..

"County officer"

56032. "County officer" means a member of the board of
supervisors.

"Detachment"

56033. "Detachment" means the detachment,
deannexation, exclusion, deletion, or removal from a
city or district of any portion of the territory of that city or
district.

"Disincorporation"

56034. "Disincorporation" means the disincorporation,
dissolution, extinguishment, and termination of the existence
of a city and the cessation of its corporate powers, except for
the purpose of winding up the affairs of the city .

"Dissolution"

•

56035. "Dissolution" means the dissolution,
disincorporation, extinguishment, and termination of the
existence of a district and the cessation of all its corporate
powers, except for the purpose of winding up the affairs of
the district.

"District" or "special district"

.."

56036. (a) "District" or "special district" means an
agency of the state, formed pursuant to general law or special
act, for the local performance of governmental or proprietary
functions within limited boundaries. "District" or "special
district" includes a county service area, but excludes all of the
following:
(1) The state.
(2) A county.
(3) A city.
(4) A school district or a community college district.
(5) A special assessment district.
(6) An improvement district.
(7) A community facilities district formed pursuant to the
Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act of 1982, Chapter 2.5
(commencing with Section 53311) of Part 1 of Division 2 of
Title 5.

-5-

Non-districts

Districts enumerated

{j

(8) A permanent road division formed pursuant to Article.
3 (commencing with Section 1160) of Chapter 4 of Division 2
of the Streets and Highways Code.
(9) An air pollution control district or an air quality
maintenance district.
(10) A service zone of a fire protection district.
(b) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (1), each of
the entities listed in paragraph (1) is a "district" or a "special
district" for the purposes of this division.
(1) For the purposes of Chapter 1 (commencing with
Section 57000) to Chapter 7 (commencing with Section
57175), inclusive, of Part 4 or Part 5 (commencing with
Section 57300), none of the following entities is a "district" or
a "special district":
(A) A unified or union high school library district.
(B) A bridge and highway district.
(C) A joint highway district.
(D) A transit or rapid transit district.
(E) A metropolitan water district.
(F) A separation of grade district.
(2) Any conducting authority proceedings for a change of
organization involving an entity described in paragraph (1)
shall be conducted pursuant to the principal act authorizing
the establishment of that entity.
(c) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (1), each of
the entities listed in paragraph (1) is.a "district" or "special
district" for purposes of this division.
(1) For the purposes of Chapter 1 (commencing with
Section 57000) to Chapter 7 (commencing with Section
57175), inclusive, of Part 4 or Part 5 (commencing with
Section 57300), none of the following entities is a "district" or
"special district" if the commission of the principal county
determines, in accordance with Sections 56127 and 56128,
that the entity is not a "district" or "special district."
(A) A flood control district.
(B) A flood control and floodwater conservation district.
(C) A flood control and water conservation district.
(D) A conservation district.
(E) A water conservation district.
(F) A water replenishment district.
(G) The Orange County Water District.
(H) A California water storage district.
(I) A water agency.
(J) A county water authority or a water authority.
(2) If the commission determines that an entity described in
paragraph (1) is not a "district" or "special district, " any
conducting authority proceedings for a change or organization
involving the entity shall be conducted pursuant to the
principal act authorizing the establishment- of that entity.

-6-
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(Amended by Stats. 1985, Ch. 1599; Stats. 1986, Ch. 578;
Stats. 1987, Ch. 1013; Stats. 1993, Ch. 906.)

"District of limited powers"

-56037. "District of limited powers" means an airport
district, community services district, municipal utility district,
public utilities district, fire protection district, harbor district,
port district, recreational harbor district, small craft harbor
district, resort improvement district, library district, local
hospital district, local health district, municipal improvement
district formed pursuant to any special act, municipal water
district, police protection district, recreation and park district,
garbage disposal district, garbage and refuse disposal district,
sanitary district, county sanitation district, public cemetery
district, California water district, county water district,
county waterworks district, or irrigation district.

"Executive officer"

56038. "Executive officer" means the executive officer
appointed by a commission, or if none has been appointed,
then the county official acting as the executive officer for the
commission in accordance with Section 56384.

"Formation"

56039. "Formation" means the formation, incorporation,
organization, or creation of a district.

"Function"

56040. "Function" means any power granted by law to a
local agency or a county to provide designated governmental
or proprietary services or facilities for the use, benefit, or
protection of persons or property.

"Improvement district" -

56041. "Improvement district" means a district, area, or
zone formed for the sole purpose of designating an area
which is to bear a special tax or assessment for an
improvement benefiting that area.

"Include"

56042. "Include," except when used in relation to the
inclusion of land, does not necessarily exclude matters not
enumerated.

"Incorporation"

56043. "Incorporation" means the incorporation,
formation, creation, and establishment of a city with
corporate powers. Any area proposed for incorporation as a
new city shall have at least 500 registered voters residing
within the affected area at the time commission proceedings
are initiated.

"Independent special district"

56044. "Independent special district" includes any special
district having a legislative body all of whose members are
elected by registered voters or landowners within the district,
or whose members are appointed to fixed terms, and excludes
any special district having a legislative body consisting, in

•
••
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whole or in part, of ex officio members who are officers of a
county or another local agency or who are appointees of those
officers other than those who are appointed to fixed terms.
"Independent special district" does not include any district
excluded from the definition of district contained in Section
56036.

"Independent special
district officer"

56045. "Independent special district officer" means the
presiding officer or a member of the legislative body of an
independent special distl~ict.

"Inhabited territory"

, 56046. "Inhabited territory" means territory within which
there reside 12 or more registered voters. The date on which
the number of registered voters is determined is the date of
the adoption of a resolution of application by the legislative
body pursuant to Section 56800, if the legislative body has
complied with subdivision (b) of that section, or the date a
petition or other resolution of application is accepted for filing
and a certificate of filing is issued by the executive officer.
All other territory shall be deemed "uninhabited."
(Amended by Stats. 1987, Ch. 989.)

"Initiate" or "initiation"

56047. "Initiate" or "initiation" means the acceptance for
filing and the issuance of a certificate of filing by the
executive officer.

"Interested agency"

56047.5. "Interested agency" means each local agency
which provides facilities or services in the affected territory
that a subject agency would provide.
(Added by Stats. 1987, Ch. 989.)

"Landowner" or "owner of land"

56048. (a) Except as otherwise provided in subdivision
(b) or (c), "landowner" or "owner ofland" means all of the
following:
(1) Any pemon shown as the owner of land on the last
equalized assessment roll except where that person is no
longer the owner. Where that person is no longer the owner,
the landowner or owner of land is any person entitled to be
shown as owner of land on the next assessment roll.
(2) Where land is subject to a recorded written agreement
of sale, any person shown in the agreement as purchaser.
(3) Any public agency owning land.
(b) "Landowner" or "owner of land" does not include a
public agency which owns highways, rights-of-way,
easements, waterways, or canals.
(c) For the purpose of mailed notice provided pursuant to
Section 56157, "landowner" or "owner of land" means each
person to whom land is assessed, as shown upon the last
equalized assessment roll of the county, at the address shown
upon that assessment roll.
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"Landowner-voter"

•

"Landowner-voter

56049. "Landowner-voter" means any person entitled to
vote in a landowner-voter district, or the legal representative
of that person or, in the case of an election, the proxy of that
person.
district"

"Last equalized assessment

56050. "Landowner-voter district" means a district whose
principal act provides that owners of land within the district
are entitled to vote upon the election of district officers, the
incurring of bonded indebtedness, or any other district matter .
roll"

.. 56051. "Last equalized assessment roll" means the last
equalized assessment roll or book used by a county, city, or
district for the purpose of the annual levy and collection of
any taxes or assessments imposed by the county, city, or
district.
This section does not require the use of the supplemental
roll prepared pursuant to Chapter 3.5 (commencing with
Section 75) of Part 0.5 of Division 1 of the Revenue and
Taxation Code.

"Legal representative"

56052. "Legal representative" means an officer of a
corporation duly authorized, by the bylaws or a resolution of
the board of directors of the corporation, to sign for, and on
behalf of, the corporation. Legal representative also includes
a guardian, conservator, executor, administrator, or other
person holding property in a trust capacity under appointment
of a court, when authorized by an order of the court~ The
order of the court may be made without notice.

"Legislative

56053. "Legislative body" means the legislative body or
governing board of a city, special district, or county.

body"

"Local agency"
"Member

"Merger"

district"

56054.

"Local agency" means a city, county, or district.

56055. "Member district" means any district which is
included, in whole or in part, within another district, a
metropolitan water district, or any of the entities enumerated
in subdivision (c) of Section 56036, all or any part of the
first-mentioned district being entitled, under the provisions of
the principal act of the second-mentioned district or entity, to
receive or be furnished with any governmental or proprietary
service or commodity by the second-mentioned district or
entity.
56056. "Merger" means the extinguishment, termination,
and cessation of the existence of a district of limited powers
by the merger of that district with a city as a result of
proceedings taken pursuant to this division.
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"Next equalized assessment roll"

56057. "Next equalized assessment roll" means the next
assessment roll or book to be equalized and used by a city,
county, or district for the purpose of the annual levy and
collection of any taxes or assessments imposed by the city,
county, or district.

"Notice"

56058. "Notice" means any matter authorized or required
by this division to be published, posted, or mailed.

"Open space"

56059. "Open space" means any parcel or area of land or
water which is substantially unimproved and devoted to an
open-space use, as defined in Section 65560.

"Open space use"

56060. "Open-space use" means any use as defined in
Section 65560.

"Overlap" or
"overlapping territory"

56061. "Overlap" or "overlapping territory" means
territory which is included within the boundaries of two or
more districts or within one or more districts and a city or
cities .

...
"Parent district"

56062. "Parent district" means any district, a
metropolitan water district, or any of the entities enumerated
in subdivision (a) of Section 56036, which includes all or any
part of another district, the first-mentioned district or entity
being obligated, under the provisions of the principal act of
the first-mentioned district or entity, to provide and furnish
any governmental or proprietary service or commodity to the
second-mentioned district.

"Plan of reorganization"

56063. "Plan of reorganization" means a plan or program
for effecting a reorganization and which contains a
description of all changes of organization included in the
reorganization and setting forth all terms, conditions, and
matters necessary or incidental to the effectuation of that
reorganization.

"Prime agricultural land"

56064. "Prime agricultural land" means an area of land,
whether a single parcel or contiguous parcels, which has not
been developed for a use other than an agricultural use and
which meets any of the following qualifications:
(a) Land which qualifies for rating as class I or class II
in the Soil Conservation Service land use capability
classification.
(b) Land which qualifies for rating 80 through 100 Storie
Index Rating.
(c) Land which supports livestock used for the production
of food and fiber and which has an annual carrying capacity
equivalent to at least one animal unit per acre as defined by
the United States Department of Agriculture in the National
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Handbook on Range and Related Grazing Lands, July, 1967,
developed pursuant to Public Law 46, December 1935.
(d) Land planted with fruit or nut-bearing trees, vines,
bushes, or crops which have a nonbearing period of less. than
five years and which will return during the commercial
bearing period on an annual basis from the production of
unprocessed agricultural plant production not less than two
hundred dollars ($200) per acre.
(e) Land which has returned from the production of
unprocessed agricultural plant products an annual gross value
of not less than two hundred dollars ($200) per acre for three
of the previous five calendar years.
(f) Land which is used to maintain livestock for
commercial purposes.
"Principal

act"

56065. "Principal act" means, in the case of a district, the
law under which the district was formed and, in the case of a
city, the general laws or a charter, as the case may be ..

"Principal

county"

56066. "Principal county" means the county having all or
the greater portion of the entire assessed value, as shown on
the last equalized assessment roll of the county or counties, of
all taxable property within a district or districts for which a
change of organization or reorganization is proposed.
(Amended by Stats. 1994, Ch. 654.)

"Proceeding"

•

56067. "Proceeding," "proceeding for a change of
organization," or "proceeding for a reorganization" means
proceedings taken by the conducting authority for a proposed
change of organization or reorganization pursuant to Part 4
(commencing with Section 57000) .

"Proponent"

.56068. "Proponent" means any person intending to
circulate, or cause the circulation of, any petition.

"Proposal"

56069. "Proposal" means a request or statement of
intention made by petition or by resolution of application of a
legislative body proposing proceedings for the change of
organization or reorganization described in the request or
statement of intention.

"Public agency"

$6070. "Public agency" means the state or any state
agency, board, or commission, any city, county, city and
county, special district, or other political subdivision, or any
agency, board, or commission of the city, county, city and
county, special district, ot other political subdivision.

"Registered

56071. "Registered voter" means any elector registered
under, and pursuant to, the Elections Code.

voter"
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"Registered voter district"

56072. "Registered-voter district" means a district
whose principal act provides that registered voters residing
within the district are entitled to vote for the election of
district officers, incurring of bonded indebtedness, or any
other district matter.

"R~organization "

56073. "Reorganization" means two or more changes of
organization initiated in a single proposal.

"Service"

56074. "Service" means a class established within, and as
a part of, a single function, as provided by regulations
adopted by the commission pursuant to Chapter 5
(commencing with Section 56450) of Part 2.

"Special assessment district"

56075. "Special assessment district" means an area
fixed, established, and formed by a city, county, district, or
the state, pursuant to general law , special act, or charter,
that is specially benefited by, and assessed, or to be
assessed, to pay the costs and, expenses of, acquiring any
lands or rights-of-way, acquiring or constructing any public
improvements, maintaining or operating any public
improvement, or lighting any public street, highway, or
place.

"Special reorganization"

56075.5.
"Special reorganization" means a
reorganization that includes the detachment of territory
from a city or city and county and the incorporation of
that entire detached territory as a city.
(Added by Stats. 1997, Ch. 62.)

"Sphere of influence"

v

56076. "Sphere of influence" means a plan for the
probable physical boundaries and service area of a local
agency, as determiDed by the commission.
(Amended by Stats. 1993, Ch. 1307.)

"Subject agency"

56077. "Subject agency" means each district or city for
which a change of organization is proposed or provided in a
reorganization or plan of reorganization.

"Subsidiary district"

56078. "Subsidiary district" means a district of limited
powers in which a city council is designated as, and
empowered to act as, the ex officio board of directors of the
district.

/

"Sufficient petition"

56079. "Sufficient petition" means a petition which,
upon its filing and certification, requires the commission to
hold a hearing and make determinations with respect to the
proposal contained in the petition.
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56080. "Urban service area" means developed,

"Urban service area'~

undeveloped, or agricultural land, either incorporated or
unincorporated, within the sphere of influence of a city,
which is served by urban facilities, utilities, and services or
which are proposed to be served by urban facilities, utilities,
and services during the first five years of an adopted capital
improvement program of the city if the city adopts that type
of program for those facilities, utilities, and services. The
boundary around an urban area shall be called the "urban
service area boundary" and shall be developed in
cooperation with a city and adopted by a commission
pursuant to policies adopted by the commission in
accordance with Sections 56300,56301, and 56425.

56081. "Voter" means a landowner-voter or a registered

"Voter"

voter.

'CHAPTER 3. INTRODUCTORY AND GENERAL
PROVISIONS
}'"t

This division sole and exclusive
authority on and after
January 1, 1986

Division not applicable to
proceedings pending on
January 1, 1986

Change deemed completed on
execution of certificate
of completion

56100. Except as otherwise provided in Section 56101,
this division provides the sole and exclusive authority and
procedure for the initiation, conduct, and completion of
changes of organization and reorganization for cities and
districts. On and after January 1, 1986, all changes of
organization and reorganizations shall be initiated, conducted,
and completed in accordance with, and as provided in, this
division.
(Amended by Stats. 1987, Ch. 1013.)

'-

56101. This division does not apply to any proceeding

'~r~ for a change of organization or reorganization for which the
application shall ho1vebeen accepted for filing by the
executive officer pursuant to Section 56828 prior to
January 1, 1986. These pending proceedings may be
continued and completed under, and in accordance with, the
provision of law under which the proceedings were
commenced. The repeals, amendments, and additions made
by the act enacting this division shall not apply to any of
those pending proceedings, and, the laws existing prior to
January 1, 1986, shall continue in full force and effect, as
applied to those pending proceedings.
(Amended by Stats. 1986, Ch. 1019.)

56102. For the purpose of any action to determine or
contest the validity of any change of organization or
reorganization, the change of organization or reorganization
shall be deemed to be completed and in existence upon the
date of execution of the certificate of completion.
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Action to determine validity
of any change

56103. An action to determine the validity of any change
of organization or reorganization completed pursuant to this
division shall be brought pursuant to Chapter 9 (commencing
with Section 860) of Title 10 of Part 2 of the Code of Civil
Procedure.

Severability

56104. If any provision of this division or the application
of any provision of this division in any circumstance or to any
person, city, county, district, the state, or any agency or
subdivision of the state is held invalid, that invalidity shall not
affect other provisions or applications of this division which
can be given effect without the invalid provision or
application of the invalid provision, and to this end the
provisions of this division are severable.

Protest to regularity
of proceedings

56105. Any protest or objection pertaining to the
regularity or sufficiency of any proceedings or commission
proceedings shall be in writing, clearly specify the defect,
error, irregularity, or omission to which protest or objection
is made and shall be filed within the time and in the manner
provided by this division. Any protest or objection pertaining
to any of these matters which is not so made and filed is
deemed voluntarily waived.

Time provisions directory,
except notice

56106. Any provisions in this division governing the
time within which an official, a conducting authority, or the
commission is to act shall in all instances, except for notice
requirements and the requirements of subdivision (i) of
Section 56828, be deemed directory, rather than mandatory.
(Amended by Stats. 1988, Ch. 190.)

Liberal construction

56107. This division shall be liberally construed to
effectuate its purposes. No change of organization or
reorganization ordered under this division and no resolution
adopted by the-commission making determinations upon a
proposal shall be invalidated because of any defect, error,
irregularity, or omission in any act, determination, or
procedure which does not adversely and substantially affect
the rights of any person, city, county, district, the state, or
any agency or subdivision of the state. All determinations
made by a commission under, and pursuant to, this division
shall be final and conclusive in the absence of fraud or
prejudicial abuse of discretion. Prejudicial abuse of discretion
is established if the court finds that any determination of a
commission or a legislative body was not supported by
substantial evidence in light of the whole record.

Tidelands or submerged lands
owned by state; procedures

56108. (a) No tidelands or submerged lands, as defined
in subdivision (g), which are owned by the state or by its
grantees in trust shall be incorporated into, or annexed to, a
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city, except lands which may be approved by the State Lands
Commission.
(b) If those tidelands or submerged lands are included
within the boundaries of any territory proposed to be
incorporated into, or annexed to, a city, a description of the
boundaries, together with a map showing the boundaries,
shall be filed with the State Lands Commission by the
proponents of the incorporation or annexation. The filing
with the State Lands Commission shall be made prior to the
executive officer issuing a certificate of filing for the
proposal.
(c) The State Lands Commission shall approve or
disapprove all portions of the boundaries located upon the
tidelands or submerged lands. In making that determination,
it shall, where feasible and appropriate, require any
extensions of land boundaries of the city or proposed city to
be at right angles to the ger:..eraldirection of the shoreline at
each point of intersection of the shoreline with the land
boundaries of the city or proposed city. However, in the
interest of ensuring an orderly and equitable pattern of
offshore boundaries, the State Lands Commission may
establish angles and other courses for each offshore boundary
it deems necessary considering any irregularity of the
shoreline, other geographical features, the effect of
incorporation or annexation of the offshore or submerged
lands on the uplands of the city, or proposed city, and
adjoining territory, and the ex~sting and potential boundaries
of other cities and of unincorporated communities.
(d) Within 45 days after the filing of the boundary
description and map with the State Lands Commission, the
State Lands Commission shall make a determination of the
proper offshore or submerged lands boundaries. That
determination shall be final and conclusive. If the State
Lands Commission does not make the determination within
that time, the proposed offshore or submerged lands
boundaries shall be deemed approved.
(e) The State Lands Commission shall report its
determination to the executive officer and to each affected
city, affected county, affected district, or person, if any, that
has filed the boundary description and map. Thereafter,
filings and action may be taken pursuant to this part.
(f) The local agency formation commission may review
and make determinations as to all portions of the boundaries,
other than those offshore or submerged lands boundaries.
(g) "Submerged lands," as used in this section, includes,
but is not limited to, lands underlying navigable waters
which are in sovereign ownership of the state whether or not
those waters are subject to tidal influences.
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Annexations or incorporations
resulting in unincorporated "islands"

56109. Unless otherwise determined by the commission
pursuant to subdivision (0) of Section 56375, territory shall
not be incorporated into, or annexed to, a city pursuant to this
division if, as a result of that incorporation or annexation,
unincorporated territory is completely surrounded by that city
or by territory of that city on one or more sides and the
. Pacific Ocean on the remaining sides.

Territory to be annexed to ,city
must be in same county and
contiguous

56110. Territory may not be annexed to a city unless
it is located in the same county. Unless otherwise
provided in this division, territory may not be annexed to a
city unless it is contiguous to the city at the time the proposal
is initiated pursuant to this part. Territory incorporated as a
city shall be located within one county and, except as
otherwise provided in Section 56111, shall be contiguous with
all other territory being incorporated as a city.

Annexation of noncontiguous
territory; exception

56111. Notwithstanding Section 56110, upon approval of
the commission a city may annex noncontiguous territory
not exceeding 300 acres in area, which is located in the same
county as that in which the city is situated, and which is
owned by the city and is being used for municipal purposes at
the time commission proceedings are initiated. If, after the
completion of the annexation, the city sells that territory or
any part of that territory, all of the territory which is no
longer owned by the city shall cease to be a part of the city.
Territory which is used by a city for reclamation, disposal,
and storage of treated waste water may be annexed to the
city pursuant to this section without limitation as to the size
of the area encompassed within the territory so annexed.
If territory is annexed pursuant to this section, the
annexing city may not annex any territory not owned by the
city and not contiguous to the city, although the territory is
contiguous to the territory annexed pursuant to this section.
Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, a city
which annexes territory pursuant to this section may annex
additional territory in the same county as that in which the
city is situated which is owned by the United States
government or the State of California and which is contiguous
to the first-annexed territory if the total acreage of the
first-annexed and the subsequently annexed territory together
does not exceed 300 acres in area. If after the completion of
the subsequent annexation, the city sells all or any part of the
first-annexed territory, the subsequently annexed territory
shall cease to be part of the city if the subsequently annexed
territory is no longer contiguous to territory owned by the
city.
When territory ceases to be part of a city pursuant to this
section, the legislative body of the city shall adopt a
resolution confirming'the detachment. The resolution shall
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describe the detached territory and shall be accompanied by a
map indicating the territory. Immediately upon adoption of
the resolution, the city clerk shall make any filing required by
Chapter 8 (commencing with Section 57200).
If territory annexed to a city pursuant to this section
becomes contiguous to the city, the limitations imposed by
this section shall cease to apply.

'.

..

City of Soledad; annexation of
noncontiguous state correctional
training facility

56111.1. (a) Notwithstanding Section 56110, upon
approval of the commission, the City of Soledad may
annex noncontiguous territory of not more than 1,000 acres
in area, located in the County of Monterey and which
constitutes a state correctional training facility. If, after the'
completion of the annexation, the State of California sells that
territory or any part thereof, all of that territory which is no
longer owned by the state shall cease to be a part of the City
of Soledad.
(b) If territory is annexed pursuant to this section, the city
may not annex any territory not owned by the State of
California and not contiguous to the city although that
territory is contiguous to the territory annexed pursuant
to this section.
(c) When territory ceases to be part of the city pursuant to
this section, the legislative body of the city shall adopt a
resolution confirming the detachment of that territory from
the city. The resolution shall describe the detached territory
and shall be accompanied by a map indicating the territory.
Immediately upon adoption of the resolution, the. city clerk
shall make any filing provided for by Chapter 8 (commencing
with Section 57200) of Part 4 of Division 3.
(d) If territory annexed to the City of Soledad pursuant to
this section becomes contiguous to the city, the limitations
imposed by this section shall cease to apply.
(e) The City of Soledad may enter into an agreement with
any other city under which the city apportions any increase in
state subventions resulting from the annexation of territory
pursuant to this section.
(Added by Stats. 1989, Ch. 1173.)

City of Willits; annexation
of noncontiguous area

56111.5. (a) Notwithstanding Section 56110, upon
approval of the commission a city may annex noncontiguous
territory not exceeding 3,100 acres in area, which is located
in the same county as that in which the city is situated, and
which is owned by the city and is being used for municipal
water purposes at the time preliminary proceedings are
initiated pursuant to Part 3 (commencing with Section 56650).
If, after the completion of the annexation, the city sells that
territory or any part thereof, all of that territory which is no
longer owned by the city shall cease to be a part of the city.
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(b) If territory is annexed pursuant to this section, the
'annexing city may not annex any territory not owned by' it
and not contiguous to it although that territory is contiguous'
to the territory annexed pursuant to this section.
(c) When territory ceases to be part of a city pursuant to
this section, the legislative body of the city shall adopt a
resolution confirming the detachment of that territory from
the city. The resolution shall describe the detached territory
and shall be accompanied by a map indicating the territory.
Immediately upon adoption of the resolution, the city clerk
shall make any filing provided for by Chapter 8 (commencing
with Section 57200) of Part 4.
(d) If territory annexed to a city pursuant to this
section becomes contiguous to the city, the limitations
imposed by this section shall cease to apply.
(e) If territory is annexed pursuant to this section, it shall
be used only for municipal waterpurposes.
The city may,
however, enter into agreements to lease the land for timber
production or grazing by animals. If the territory is used by
the city for any other purpose at any time, it shall cease to be
a part of the city.
(f) This section applies only to the City of Willits.

City of Blythe; annexation of
noncontiguous state correctional
training facility

56111.6. (a) Notwithstanding Section 56110, upon
approval of the commission, the City of Blythe may annex
noncontiguous territory of not more than 1,800 acres in area,
located in the County of Riverside and which constitutes a
state correctional facility. If, after the completion of the
annexation, the State of California sells that territory or any
part thereof, all of that territory which is no longer owned by
the state shall cease to be a part of the City of Blythe.
(b) If territory is annexed pursuant to this section, the city
may not annex any ,territory not owned by the State of
California and not contiguous to the city although that
territory is contiguous to the territory annexed pursuant to this
section.
(c) When territory ceases to be part of the city pursuant to
this section, the legislative body of the city shall adopt a
resolution confirming the detachment of that territory from
the city. The resolution shall describe the detached territory
and shall be accompanied by a map indicating the territory.
Immediately upon adoption of the resolution, the city clerk
shall make any filing provided for by Chapter 8 (commencing
with Section 57200) of Part 4 of Division 3.
(d) If territory annexed to the City of Blythe pursuant to
this section becomes contiguous to the city, the limitations
imposed by this section shall cease to apply.
(e) The City of Blythe may enter into an agreement with
any other city under which the city apportions any
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increase in state subventions resulting from the annexation of
territory pursuant to this section.
(Added by Stats. 1990, Ch. 980.)

'.

City of Susanville; annexation
of noncontiguous state
, correctional training facility

56111.7. (a) Notwithstanding Section 56110, upon
approval of the commission, the City of Susanville may annex
noncontiguous territory of not more than 1,400 acres in area,
located in the County of Lassen and which constitutes a state
correctional facility. If, after the completion of the
annexation, the State of California sells that territory or any
part thereof, all of that territo'ry which is no longer owned by
the state shall cease to be a part of the City of Susanville.
(b) If territory is annexed pursuant to this section, the city
may not annex any territory not owned by the State of '
California and not contiguous to the city although that
territory is contiguous to the territory annexed pursuant to this
section.
(c) When territory ceases to be part of the city pursuant to
this section, the legislative body of the city shall adopt a
resolution confirming the detachment of that territory from
the city. The resolution shall describe the detached territory
and shall be accompanied by a map indicating the territory.
Immediately upon adoption of the resolution, the city clerk
shall make any filing provided for by Chapter 8 (commencing
with Section 57200) of Part 4 of Division 3.
(d) If territory annexed to the City of Susanville pursuant
to this section becomes contiguous to the city, the limitations
imposed by this section shall cease to apply.
(e) The City of Susanville may enter into an agreement
with any other city under which the city apportions any
increase in state subventions resulting from the annexation of
territory pursuant to this section.
(Added by Stats. 1990, Ch. 980.)

City of Calipatria; annexation of
noncontiguous state correctional
training facility

56111.9. (a) Notwithstanding Section 56110, upon
approval of the commission, the City of Calipatria may
annex noncontiguous territory of not more than 1,300
acres in area, located in the County of Imperial and which
constitutes a state correctional facility. If, after the
completion of the annexation, the State of California sells that
territory or any part thereof, all of that territory which is no
longer owned by the state shall cease to be a part of the City
of Calipatria.
(b) If territory is annexed pursuant to this section, the city
may not annex any territory not owned by the State of
California and not contiguous to the city although that
territory is contiguous to the territory annexed pursuant to this
section.
(c) When territory ceases to be part of the city pursuant to
this section, the legislative booy of the city shall adopt a

•
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resolution confirming the detachment of that territory from
the city. The resolution shall describe the detached territory
and shall be accompanied by a map indicating the territory.
Immediately upon adoption of the resolution, the city clerk
shall make any filing provided for by Chapter 8 (commencing
with Section 57200) of Part 4 of Division 3.
(d) If territory annexed to the City of Calipatria pursuant
to this section becomes contiguous to the city, the
limitations imposed by this section shall cease to apply.
(e) The City of Calipatria may enter into an agreement
with any other city under which the city apportions any
increase in state subventions resulting from the annexation of
territory pursuant to this section.
(Added by Stats. 1991, Ch. 244.)

Crescent City; annexation of
noncontiguous state correctional
training facility

56111.10. (a) Notwithstanding Section 56110, upon
approval of the commission, Crescent City may annex
noncontiguous territory of not more than 300 acres in
area, located in the County of Del Norte and which
constitutes a state correctional facility. If, after the completion
of the annexation, the State of California sells that territory or
any part thereof, all of that territory which is no longer
owned by the state shall cease to be a part of Crescent City.
(b) If territory is annexed pursuant to this section, the ,city
may not annex any territory not owned by the State of
California and not contiguous to the city although that
territory is contiguous to the territory annexed pursuant to this
section.
(c) When territory ceases to be part of the city pursuant to
this section, the legislative body of the city shall adopt a
resolution confirming the detachment of that territory from
the city. The resolution shall describe the detached territory
and shall be accompanied by a map indicating the territory.
Immediately upon adoption of the resolution, the city clerk
shall make any..filing provided for by Chapter 8 (commencing
with Section 57200) of Part 4 of Division 3.
(d) If territory annexed to Crescent City pursuant to this
section becomes contiguous to the city, the limitations
imposed by this section shall cease to apply.
(e) Crescent City may enter into an agreement with any
other city under which the city apportions any increase in
state subventions resulting from the annexation of territory
pursuant to this section.
(Added by Stats. 1991, Ch. 224.)

Cities of EI Centro and Imperial;
annexation of noncontiguous
state correctional facility

56111.11.
(a) Notwithstanding section 56110, upon
approval of the commission, the City of El Centro or the City
of Imperial may annex noncontiguous territory of not more
than 1,960 acres in area, located in the County of Imperial
and which constitutes a state correctional facility. If, after the
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completion of the annexation, the State of California sells that
territory or any part thereof, all of that territory which is no
longer owned by the state shall cease to be a part of that city.
(b) If territory is annexed pursuant to this section, the city
may not annex any territory not owned by the State of
California and not contiguous to the city although that
territory is contiguous to the territory annexed pursuant to this
section.
(c) When territory ceases to be part of the city pursuant to
this section, the legislative body of the city shall adopt a
resolution confirming the detachment of that territory from
the city. The resolution shall describe the detached territory
a'nd shall be accompanied by a map indicating the territory.
Immediately upon adoption of the resolution, the city clerk
shall make any filing provided for by chapter 8 (commencing
with section 57200) of part 4 of division 3.
(d) If territory annexed to the City of El Centro or the City
of Imperial pursuant to this section becomes contiguous to the
city, the limitations imposed by this section shall cease to
apply.
(e) In any commission order giving approval to an
annexation pursuant to this section, the commission may
require, as a condition of that approval, that the City of El
Centro or the City of Imperial enter into an agreement with
the other city under which the city apportions any increase in
state subventions resulting from the annexation of territory
pursuant to this section.
(Added by Stats. 1992, Ch. 1020.
Amended by Stats. 1993, Ch. 906.)

•

...

$,
i

City (if Chowchilla; annexation of
non-contiguous state correctional
facility

56111.12. (a) Notwithstanding Section 56110, upon
approval of the commission, the City of Chowchilla may
annex noncontiguous territory of not more than 1,280
acres in size located in the County of Madera and which
constitutes state correctional facilities. If, after completion
of the annexation, the State of California sells that
territory or any part thereof, all of the territory that is no
longer owned by the state shall cease to be part of the City
of Chowchilla.
(b) If territory is annexed pursuant to this section, the city.
may not annex any territory not owned by the State of
California and not .contiguous to the city although that
territory is contiguous to the territory annexed pursuant to this
section.
(c) When territory ceases to be part of when the city
pursuant to this section, the legislative body of the
city shall adopt a resolution confirming the detachment of
that territory from the city. The resolution shall describe
the detached territory and shall be accompanied by a map
indicating the territory. Immediately upon adoption of the
resolution, the city clerk shall make any filing provided
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for by Chapter 8 (commencing with Section 57200) of Part
4 of Division 3.
(d) If territory annexed to the City of Chowchilla
pursuant to this section becomes contiguous to the city,
the limitations imposed by this section shall cease to
apply.
(Added by Stats. 196, Ch. 234, Sec. 1. Effective
July 22, 1996.)

City of Tehachapi; annexation of
non-contiguous territory that,
coIlstitute a correctional facility

....

City of Coalinga; annexation of
non-contiguous state correctional
facility

56111.13. (a) Notwithstanding Section 56110, upon
approval of the commission, the City of Tehachapi may
annex noncontiguous territory of not more than 1,680
acres in area, that is located in the County of Kern, and
that constitutes a correctional facility. If, after the
completion of the annexation, the State of California sells
that territory, or any part thereof, all of the territory that
is no longer owned by the state shall cease to be part of the
City of Tehachapi.
(b) If territory is annexed to the City of Tehachapi
pursuant to this section, the city may not annex any territory
not owned by the state and not contiguous to the city although
that territory is contiguous to the territory annexed pursuant
to this section.
(c) When territory ceases to be part of the city pursuant to
this section, the legislative body of the city shall adopt a
resolution confirming the detachment of that territory from
the city. The resolution shall describe the detached territory,
and shall be accompanied by a map indicating the territory.
Immediately upon adoption of the resolution, the city clerk
shall make any filing provided for by Chapter 8 (commencing
with Section 57200) of Part 4.
(d) If the territory annexed to the City of Tehachapi
pursuant to this section becomes contiguous to the city, the
limitations imposed by this section shall cease to' apply.
(e) The City of Tehachapi may enter into an agreement
with any other city under which the City of Tehachapi
apportions any increase in state subventions resulting from the
annexation of territory pursuant to this section.
(Added by Stats. 1997, Ch. 692.)
56111.14. (a) Notwithstanding Section 56110, upon
approval of the commission, the City of Coalinga may
annex noncontiguous territory of not more than 640 acres
in area, which territory is located in the County of Fresno'
and constitutes a correctional facility. If, after the
completion of the annexation, the State of California sells
that territory, or any part thereof, all of the territory that
is no longer owned by the state shall cease to be part of the
City of Coalinga.
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(b) If territory is annexed to the City of Coalinga

pursuant to this section, the city may not annex any
territory not owned by the state and not contiguous to the
city although that territory is contiguous to the territory
annexed pursuant to this section.
(c) When territory ceases to be part of the city pursuant
to this section, the legislative body of the city shall adopt a
resolution confirming the detachment of that territory
from the city. The resolution shall describe the detached
territory. Immediately upon adoption of the
resolution, the city clerk shall make any filing provided
for by Chapter 8 (commencing with Section 57200) of
Part 4.
(d) If the territory annexed to the City of Coalinga
pursuant to this section becomes contiguous to the city, the
limitations imposed by this section shall cease to apply.
(e) The City of Coalinga may enter into an agreement
with any other city of the County of Fresno under which
the City of Coalinga apportions any increase in state
subventions resulting from the annexation of territory
pursuant to this section.
(Added by Stats. 1998, Ch. 590.)
."Island" proceedings; annexation
without election

•
Limitation on "island" l?roceedings
-

.•
..

~

56112. If authorized by the commission pursuant to
subdivision (d) of Section 56375, unless the conducting
authority terminates the proceedings as provided in Section
57080, the conducting authority shall order annexation of the
territory without an election.
56113. (a) The authority to initiate, conduct, and
complete any proceeding pursuant to Section 56112 does not
apply to any territory which, after January 1, 1978, became
surrounded or substantially surrounded by the city to which
annexation is proposed. The authority to initiate, conduct,
and complete any proceeding pursuant to Section 56112
shall expire January 1, 1988. The period of time between
January 1, 1978, and January 1, 1988, shall not include any
period of time during which, in an action pending in any
court, a local agency is enjoined from conducting proceedings
pursuant to Section 56112. Upon final disposition of that
case, the previously enjoined local agency may initiate,
conduct, and complete proceedings pursuant to Section 56112
for the same period of time as was remaining under that
lO-year limit at the time the injunction commenced .
However, if the remaining time is less than six months, that
authority shall continue for six months following final
disposition of the action .
(b) No new proposal involving the same or substantially
the same territory as a proposal initiated pursuant to Section
56112 after January 1, 1984, shall be initiated for two years
- 23 -

after the date of adoption by the commission or by the
conducting authority of a resolution terminating proceedings.

Annexatio~ to City of Cupertino

56114. (a) Notwithstanding Section 56031,
unincorporated territory consisting of property abutting on a
street, highway, or road, and the street, highway, or road, to
the extent that it abuts that property, together with the road
strip may be annexed to a city pursuant to this division under
the following conditions:
(1) The annexation may be made only if the property to be
annexed is within the sphere of influence of the annexing city,
as adopted by the commission, and lies within an
unincorporated area wholly surrounded by the annexing city
or the annexing city and the county line or the annexing city
and the Pacific Ocean or the annexing city and a boundary of
another city.
(2) The property to be annexed shall not be annexed if the
distance between the boundary of the annexing city and the
point closest to the annexing city at which the road strip
connects with the abutting property, as measured by the road
strip, is more than one-half mile.
(b) Subsequent annexations to the road strip and abutting
territory shall not be made unless both of the following
conditions are met:
(1) The distance between the point at which the original
road strip abuts the boundary of the annexing city and the
point closest to the city at which the road strip connects with
the abutting property to be annexed, as measured by the road
strip, is one-half mile or less.
(2) The annexation is contiguous to the road strip.
(c) As used in this section:
(1) "Property to be annexed" means the property abutting
on a street, highway, or road, and the street, highway, or
road, to the extent it abuts the property.
(2) "Road strip" means the street, highway, or road
which connects the territory of the property to be annexed to
the annexing city.
(d) This section applies only to the City of Cupertino.
56115.

Automatic merger doctrine

(Repealed by Stats. 1987, Ch. 1013.)

56116. The Legislature declares that the doctrine of
automatic merger of a district with a city or the merger by
operation of law of a district with a city has no further force
or effect. The existence of a district. shall not be extinguished
or terminated as a result of the entire territory of that district
being heretofore or hereafter included within a city unless that
district is merged with the city as a result of proceedings
taken pursuant to this division.
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Mergers and subsidiary districts;
mutual service agreements

56117. A district of limited powers may be either merged
with, or established as a subsidiary district of a city in the
manner provided in this division.
A mutual service agreement between a city and a district
of limited powers may provide that the city shall not, while
that agreement is in effect, or during any portion of the
agreement's effective duration as the city and the district may
stipulate in the agreement, initiate a proposal to establish the
district as. a subsidiary district of the city.

Mergers and subsidiary districts;
proposal in alternative

56118. Except for a proposal for the merger of a then
existing subsidiary district, any proposal for a merger or
establishment of a subsidiary district authorized by this
division shall contain a request in the alternative, requesting
either a merger or the establishment of a subsidiary district,
as may be determined during the course of the proceedings.
Any proposal requesting only merger shall be deemed to
also include a request for the establishment of a subsidiary
district and any proposal requesting only the establishment
of a subsidiary district shall be deemed to also include a
request for merger.
(Amended by Stats. 1986, Ch. 1019.)

Reference to district principal acts

56119. It is not necessary for the principal act of any
district to adopt or incorporate this division by reference and
any change of organization or reorganization provided for by
this division may be made by, or with respect to, any district.
Except as otherwise provided in this division, in any change
of organization or reorganization the principal act shall
govern as to any provisions in the principal act pertaining to
boundaries, to contiguity or noncontiguity of territory, to the
incorporated or unincorporated status of territory, and to the
overlapping of tenitory of a district with the territory of
another district or city. Unless otherwise provided by the
principal act, any territory annexed to a district shall be
contiguous to the district and shall not be a part of another
district formed under the same principal act without the
consent of the other district.

Parent and member districts;
automatic boundary changes

56120. Where the principal act of any parent district
provides that the boundaries of the parent district shall be
automatically changed in the event of a change' in the
boundaries of a member district, or that the boundaries of the
parent district may be concurrently changed with a change in
the boundaries of a member district, the boundaries of the
parent district shall be deemed to be automatically, or may be
.concurrently , changed as the case may be, when proceedings
are in accordance with the provisions of the principal acts of
any parent district, upon completion of a change of
organization or a reorganization changing the boundaries of
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the member district. The commission of the principal county
of the member district shall have exclusive jurisdiction over
such a change in boundaries of the member district and also
of any parent district subject to this division.

Rights of bondholders;
enforcement

Enforceability of Section 56844;
limitation

56121. No change of organization or reorganization,
or any term or condition of a change of organization or
reorganization, shall impair the rights of any bondholder or
other creditor of any county, city, or district. Nor shall any
change of organization or reorganization, or any term or
condition of a change of organization or reorganization,
impair the contract rights, or contracts entered into by a
public entity created by a joint exercise of powers agreement
established pursuant to Article 1 (commencing with Section
6500) of Chapter 5 of Division 7 of Title 1 of the Government
Code. Notwithstanding any provision of this division, or of
any change of organization or reorganization, or any term or
condition of a change of organization or reorganization, each
and every bondholder or other creditor may enforce all of his
or her rights in the same manner, and to the same extent, as if
the change of organization, reorganization, term, or condition
had not been made. Those rights may also be enforced
against agencies, and their respective officers, as follows:
(a) Annexation or detachment: against the city or district
to, or from, which territory is annexed or detached.
(b) Incorporation: against the newly incorporated city.
(c) Formation: against the newly formed district.
(d) Disincorporation: against the successor county
receiving distribution of the remaining assets of the
disincorporated city.
(e) Dissolution: against the local agency receiving
distribution of all or any part of the remaining assets of a
dissolved district.
(t) Consolidation: against the consolidated successor city
or district.
(g) Reorganization: against the affected city or district,
successor county or newly incorporated city or newly formed
district, as the case may be, for any of the above enumerated
changes of organization or city incorporations which may be
included in the particular reorganization.
(Amended by Stats. 1987,Ch. 1349; Stats. 1988, clio 1172.)
56122. Section 56844 and any term and condition
provided by, or made pursuant to, that section shall be
enforceable by, between, among, and against any public
agency or agencies designated in the term and condition, but
shall not constitute, or be given effect as, a limitation upon
the power of any bondholder or other creditor to enforce his
or her rights, particularly any rights provided for by Part 5
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(commencing with Section 57300), as if Section 56844 had
not been enacted or the term and condition had not been made
or provided pursuant to that section.

Multi-county districts;
jurisdiction vested in
principal county

56123. Except as otherwise provided in Section 56124,
if a proposed change of organization or a reorganization
applies to two or more affected counties, for the purpose of
this division, exclusive jurisdiction shall be vested in the
officers of the principal county. Any notices, proceedings,
orders, or any other acts authorized or required to be given,
taken, or made by the commission, board of supervisors,
clerk of a county, or any other county official, shall be given,
.taken, or made by the persons holding those offices in the
principal county. Any officer of a county other than the
principal county shall cooperate with the officers of the
principal county and shall furnish the officers of the
principal county with any certificates, records, or certified
copies of records as may be necessary to enable the officers
of the principal county to comply with this d'ivision.

Jurisdiction vested in other than
principal county; conditions

56124. If a proposed change of organization or a
reorganization applies to two or more affected counties,
for purposes of this division, exclusive jurisdiction may be
vested in the officers of an affected county other than the
principal county if all of the following occur:
(a) The commission of the principal county approves of
having exclusive jurisdiction vested in another affected
county.
(b) The commission of the principal county designates the
affected county which shall assume exclusive jurisdiction.
(c) The commission .of the affected county so designated
agrees to assume exclusive jurisdiction. If exclusive
jurisdiction is vested in an affected county other than the
principal county pursuant to this section, any notices,
proceedings, orders, or any other acts authorized or required
to be given, taken, or made by the commission, board of
supervisors, clerk of a county, or any other officer of a
county, shall be given, taken, or made by the persons holding
those offices in the affected county. Any officer of a county
other than the affected county shall cooperate with the officers
of the affected county and shall furnish the officers of the
affected county with any certificates, records, or certified
copies of records as may be necessary to enable the officers
of the affected county to comply with this division.

District fonnation as part
of reorganization

56125. If any reorganization provides for the formation
of any new district or districts, the district or districts shall be
deemed to have been formed upon compliance with the
procedure and provisions of this division relating to
reorganization. If the terms and conditions of any change of

..
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Formation of, annexation to, or
detachment from improvement
district as term or condition of
change

Mailed notice to landowners

No separate proceedings

organization or reorganization provide for the formation of an
improvement district or for the annexation of territory to,
or detachment of territory from, an existing improvement
district, that formation, annexation, or detachment shall be
deemed to have been completed upon compliance with the
procedure and provisions of this division relating to a change
of organization or a reorganization. In any proceeding for a
change of organization or a reorganization providing for
territory to be formed into, or annexed to, or detached from,
an improvement district, the clerk of the county or of the
district, as the case may be, shall give mailed notice of
hearing on the proposed change of organization or
reorganization to landowners owning land within the
territory. No further or separate proceedings need be taken
for the formation of any improvem~nt district or for the
annexation of territory to, or detachment of territory from,
the existing improvement district. To that extent only, this
division shall govern and provide the exclusive procedure for
the formation of any such improvement district or for the
annexation of territory to, or detachment of territory from, an
existing improvement district and the provisions of the
principal act relating to the formation of an improvement
district or for the annexation of territory to, or detachment of
territory from, an existing improvement district shall have no
application.

Assessor to furnish estimated
assessed valuations

56126. Upon request by the executive officer or the
clerk of any county or district, the assessor of any city,
county, or district shall furnish estimated assessed valuations,
determined by the same methods and valuations used in
preparing the last equalized assessment roll, in both of the
following cases:
(a) Where real property is owned by a public agency and
no assessed value for that real property is shown on the roll.
(b) Where a single assessment parcel shown on the last
equalized assessment roll either:
(1) Has been split into two or more parcels by reason of
the sale or conveyance of any portion of the original
assessment parcel.
(2) Overlaps two or more counties, cities, districts, or
election precincts, or any combination of those entities or
precincts. Any of these estimates shall be conclusively
presumed to be assessed values for the purpose of this
division, but shall be given no force or effect for other
purposes.

Determination that a district is not a
district for purposes of Parts 4 or 5

56127. If the legislative body of any of the districts,
agencies, or authorities enumerated in subdivision (c)
of Section 56036 desires a determination by the commission
that the district, agency, or authority is not a district or a
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special district, for purposes of Part 4 (commencing with
Section 57000) or Part 5 (commencing with Section 57300),
the legislative body, prior to the adoption of any ordinance,
resolution, or order proposing, declaring an intention, or
initiating proceedings to make a change of organization, shall
make application to the commission of the principal county
describing the proposed change of organization and
requesting that determination. If a proposal is initiated by
other than the legislative body of a district or special district,
the district or special district may, within 10 days of
notification by the commission of the initiation of the
proposal, request a determination by the commission that it is
not a district or special district for purposes of Part 4
(commencing with Section 57000) or Part 5 (commencing
with Section 57300). That application shall be filed with the
executive officer and shall be presented to the commission not
later than its next regular meeting. The executive officer
shall give the legislative body filing the application mailed
notice of the time and place at which the application shall be
presented to the commission. No other notice is required to
be given. However, the commission may, prior to making its
findings and determinations, order the executive officer to
give notice of the filing and presentation of the application by
publication or by mailing to other affected counties, cities,
and districts, or by both publication and mailing.

Application for determination;
commission fmdings

56128. (a) Upon presentation of any application filed
pursuant to Section 56127, the commission shall determine
that the applicant district, agency, or authority is not a district
or special district for purposes of Part 4 (commencing with
Section 57000) or Part 5 (commencing with Section 57300), if
the commission finds that the applicant is not engaged in any
of the following:
.
(1) The distribution and sale for any purpose, other than
for the purpose of resale, of water or of gas or electricity for
light, heat, or power.
(2) Furnishing sanitary sewer service or garbage and refuse
collection service to the ultimate users, as defined in
subdivision (b), of those services.
(3) Providing fire or police protection.
(4) The acquisition, construction, maintenance, lighting, or
operation of streets and highways, street and highway
improvements, or park and recreation facilities, except as an
incident to the exercise of other lawful powers of the
applicant.
(b) "Ultimate user" means any user or consumer other than
the state, the United States, a city, a county, or a district, or
any agency, department, or office of any of those entities or a
public utility. If the commission determines that any applicant
district, agency, or authority enumerated in subdivision (c) of
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Section 56036 is not a district or special district, for purposes
of Part 4 (commencing with Section 57000) or Part 5
(commencing with Section 57300), then those provisionS shall
not apply to the change of organization or reorganization
described in the application and proceedings for the change of
organization 'or reorganization shall be taken under and
pursuant to the principal act. If no application is made to the
commission, or if the commission in passing upon an
application does not determine that the applicant is not a.
district or special district for the purposes of Part 4
(commencing with Section 57000) or Part 5 (commencing
with Section 57300), then, except as otherwise provided in
Section 56115, this division shall provide the sole and
exclusive authority for the initiation, conduct, and completion
for a change of organization or reorganization by that district,
agency, or authority and, to the extent of any inconsistency
between this division and the principal act of the applicant,
this division shall control.

Effect on public utility authorized
to furnish gas or electric service
where district authorized to do so
by principal act; approval required
for district to furnish service

56129. (a) If a public utility has been granted a
certificate of public convenience and necessity authorizing
and requiring it to furnish gas or electric service within a
certain service area and, as a result of a change of
organization or a reorganization, territory consisting of all,
or any part, of that service area becomes a part of, or is
formed into, a district authorized by its principal act to
furnish gas or electric service, the district shall not furnish
that service within the territory except upon approval by both
of the following:
(l) The commission after receipt and consideration of the
report of the Public Utilities Commission made as provided in
Section 56131.
(2) The voters w.ithin the territory, given at an election as
provided in Section 56130.
(b) If both of those approvals are given, upon assumption
of service by the district the public utility may at any time
thereafter withdraw service within the territory, unless
otherwise ordered by the Public Utilities Commission.
(c) "Gas or electric service," as used in this section and in
Sections 56130,56131, and 56832, means the distribution and
sale for any purpose, other than for the purpose of resale, of
gas or electricity for light, heat, or power .

.

Voter approval required
by Section 56129

56130. Voter approval within the territory, as required by
Section 56129, shall be given at an election. The question
submitted at the election shall identify the district, designate
the kind of service to be furnished, identify the territory
within which the service is proposed to be furnished, and state
the name of the public utility presently authorized to furnish
the gas or electric service within the territory.
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The district shall not furnish the gas or electric service, as
defined in subdivision (c) of Section 56129, within the
territory unless the question of furnishing the gas or electric
service has been submitted to the voters at an election called,
held, and conducted within the territory and a majority of the
votes cast upon the question are in favor of the service. The
board of supervisors or the legislative body of the conducting
district may submit the question at the election called upon the
question of confirmation of an order of change of
organization or reorganization, or the board of directors of
the district may submit the question of the gas or electric
. service at a special election called after completion of the
proceedings for a change of organization or a reorganIzation.
The question of the service shall be submitted as a separate
proposition at any election within the territory and shall be
voted upon only by qualified voters within the territory. If
the question is defeated at the election, for one year thereafter
no petition requesting the gas or electric service may be filed
and no new election called upon the question.

•

Proposals subject to Section 56129
fIled with Public Utilities Commission

~i'>

'l~'""'¥

56131. The executive officer shall file with the Public
Utilities Commission a certified copy of any proposal for a
change of organization or a reorganization which provides, as
a part of the change of organization or reorganization, that
gas or electric service, as defined in subdivision (c) of Section
56129, be furnished by a district within any of the territory"
affected by the change of organization or reorganization. The
certified copy need not contain any signatures if the proposal
is by petition. After that. change of organization or
reorganization has been ordered, the clerk of the district shall
file with the Public Utilities Commission a certified copy of
any ordinance, resolution, or order made by the board of
directors of a distr :ct proposing to furnish gas or electric
service, as defined in subdivision (c) of Section 56129, within
the territory.
After that filing, the Public Utilities Commission shall
cause an investigation to be made and may conduct any
hearings in connection with the proposal. Upon completion
of the investigation and not later than 90 days after the date of
the filing, the Public Utilities Commission shall make a report
to the commission stating whether, in the opinion of the
Public Utilities Commission, the proposed service by the
district within the territory will substantially impair the ability
of the public utility to provide adequate service at reasonable
rates within the remainder of the service area of the public
utility. The secretary of the Public Utilities Commission shall
immediately file a certified copy of that report with the
executive officer.
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Local hospital districts: notification
of change of organization or
reorganization

Detachment of territory from
Broadmoor Police Protection
District

56131.5. Upon the filing of an application for the
formation of, annexation to, consolidation of, or dissolution
of a local hospital district created pursuant to Division 23
(commencing with Section 32000) of the Health and Safety
Code or of an application for a reorganization including any
of those changes of organization or the initiation by the
commission of any of those changes of organization or any
reorganization including any of those changes of organization,
the commission shall notify all state agencies that have
oversight or regulatory responsibility over, or a contractual
relationship with, the local hospital district that is the subject
. of the proposed change of organization or reorganization, of
its receipt of the application or the initiation by the
commission of the proposed change of organization or
reorganization and the proposal, including, but not limited to,
the following:
(a) The State Department of Health Services, including,
but not limIted to, Licensing and Certification and the
Medi-Cal Division.
(b) The Office of Statewide Health Planning and
Development, including, but not limited to, the Cal-Mortgage
Loan Insurance Division.
(c) The California Health Facilities Financing Authority.
(d) The California Medical Assistance Commission.
A state agency shall have 60 days from the date of
receipt of notification by the commission to comment on the
proposal. The commission shall consider all comments
received from any state agency in making its decision.
(Added by Stats. 1994, Ch. 1152.)
56132. (a) This section shall only apply to any change of
organization or reorganization that includes detachment of
territory from the Broadmoor Police Protection District in
the County of San Mateo and which includes or
accommodates~ or is intended to facilitate, an annexation of
territory to another local agency that has initiated the change
of organization or reorganization. This section does not,
however, apply to any territory comprising real property
owned by the San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit
District.
If the commission adopts a resolution approving such a
change of organization or reorganization, the board of
commissioners of the district may, within 15 days thereafter,
adopt a resolution finding either that the proposed
detachment mayor will not adversely affect the district's
ability to efficiently provide its law enforcement services in
the remainder of the district .. The district shall, if it adopts a
resolution, file a certified copy of its resolution with the
local agency to which the affected territory is proposed to be
annexed, the conducting authority, and the commission. If
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that resolution finds that the proposed detachment may have.
an adverse financial effect, then the reorganization shall not
become effective unless a majority of the voters voting at a
special election of the district called for that purpose
approve the detachment. The Broadmoor Police Protection
District shall pay the costs of the election. For purposes of
this section, it shall be conclusively presumed that any
affected local agency which adopts a resolution under
Section 56800 requesting a detachment of contiguous
territory from the Broadmoor Police Protection District and
which could have concurrently requested annexation of the
affected territory, intends to do so.
(b) The Legislature finds and declares that a special law
is necessary and that a general law cannot be made
applicable within the meaning of Section 16 of Article IV of
the California Constitution because of the following special
circumstances:
The Broadmoor Police Protection District consists
primarily of suburban residential properties which have long
enjoyed an urban level of police services. The threat of
continued piecemeal detachments of territory from the
district threatens its ability to continue providing that level
of service on an economically efficient basis.
(c) This section shall remain in effect only until
January 1, 2002, and as of that date is repealed,
unless a later enacted statute, that is enacted before
January 1, 2002, deletes or extends that date.
(Added by Stats. 1996, Ch. 33, Sec. 1.)

'1:

Services by contract outside city and
district jurisdictional boundaries

56133. A city or district may provide new or extended
services by contract or agreement outside its jurisdictional
boundaries only if it first requests and receives written
approval from the commission in the affected county. The
commission may authorize a city or district to provide new
or extended services outside its jurisdictional boundaries but
within its sphere of influence in anticipation of a later
change of organization. This section does not apply to
contracts or agreements solely involving two or more public
agencies. This section does not apply to contracts for the
transfer of nonpotable or nontreated water. This section
does not apply to contracts or agreements solely involving
the provision of surplus water to agricultural lands for
projects that serve conservation purposes or that directly
support agricultural industries. However, prior to extending
surplus water service to any project that will support or
induce development, the City or district shall first request
and receive written approval from the commission in the
affected county. This section shall not apply to an extended
service that a city or district was providing on January 1,
1994. This section does not apply to a local publicly
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owned electric utility, as defined by Section 9604 of the
Public Utilities Code, providing electric services, which do
not involve the acquisition, construction, or installation of
electric distribution facilities by the local publicly owned
electric utility, outside of the utility's jurisdictional
boundaries.
(Added by Stats. 1993, Ch. 1307. Amended by Stats. 1994,
Ch.654. Amended by Stats. 1997, Ch. 175.)

CHAPTER 4. NOTICE
Applicability

56150. Unless the provision or context otherwise
requires, whenever this division requires notice to be
published, posted, or mailed, the notice shall be published,
posted, or mailed as provided in this chapter.

Notice given by clerk; contents;
when ordinance or resolution
sufficient

56151. Notice authorized or required to be given by
publication, posting, or mailing shall be given by the clerk
or executive officer and shall contain all matters required by
any particular provision of this division. If any ordinance,
resolution, or order of any legislative body or the
commission gives notice and contains all matters required to
be contained in any notice, the clerk or executive officer
may cause a copy of that ordinance, resolution, or order to
be published, posted, or mailed, in which case no other
notice need be given by the clerk or executive officer.
(Amended by Stats. 1986, Ch. 1019.)

Notice given by clerk or executive
officer when not specified

56152. Whenever any notice is required to be given
and the duty of giving that notice is not specifically enjoined
upon some officer, agency, or person, the clerk or executive
officer, as the case may be, shall give notice or cause that
notice to be given.

Publication in newspaper(s)
of general circulation

Notice of hearing published at
least 15 days prior to hearing

56153. Notice required to be published shall be
. published pursuant to Section 606lin one or more
newspapers of general circulation within each affected
county, affected city, or affected district. If any newspaper
is a newspaper of general circulation in two or more
affected cities or affected districts, publication in that
newspaper shall be sufficient publication for all those
affected cities or affected districts. If there are two or more
affected counties, publication shall be made in at least one
newspaper of general circulation in each of the affected
counties.
56154. If the published notice is a notice of a hearing,
publication of the notice shall be commenced at least
15 days prior to the date specified in the notice for the
hearing.
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Mailed notice to be sent as
fIrst-class mail

56155. Except as otherwise provided in this division,
mailed notice shall be sent first class and deposited, postage
.,prepaid, in the United States mails and shall be deemed to
have been given when so deposited.

Notice of hearing to be mailed at
least 15 days prior to hearing

56156. If the mailed notice is notice of a hearing, the
notice shall be mailed at least 15 days prior to the date
specified in the notice for hearing.

Mailed notice; to whom given

56157. "When mailed notice is required to be given to:
(a) A county, city, or district, it shall be addressed to the
clerk of the county, city, or district.
.
(b) A conducting authority, it shall be given by certified
mail, return receipt requested, and shall be addressed to the
clerk of the conducting authority at the mailing address of
the legislative body of the authority as specified in the filing
made pursuant to Section 53051.
(c) A commission, it shall be addressed to the executive
officer.
(d) Chief petitioners, it shall be addressed to the persons
so designated in the petition at the address specified in the
petition.
(e) Landowners, it shall be addressed to each person to
whom land is assessed, as shown upon the last equalized
assessment roll of the county, at the address shown upon the
assessment roll .
(f) Persons requesting special notice, it shall be
addressed to each person who has filed a written request for
special notice with the executive officer or clerk at the
mailing address specified in the request.

•

Posted notice; place

56158. Notice required to be posted shall be posted on
or near the doors of the meeting room of the legislative
body or commission or upon any official bulletin board used
for the purpose of posting public notices by, or pertaining
to, the legislative body or commission.

Posted notice; time

56159. Posted notice shall remain posted for not less
than five days. If the posted notice is notice of a hearing,
posting shall be commenced at least 15 days prior to the
date specified in the notice for hearing and shall continue to
the time of the hearing.

Failure to receive notice;
validity of action

56160. The failure of any person or entity to receive
notice given pursuant to this division shall not constitute
grounds for any court to invalidate any action taken for
which the notice. was given.
(Added by Stats. 1986, Ch. 1019.)
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PART 2.

LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION
COMMISSION
CHAPTER

1. GENERAL

Legislative intent

56300. It is the intent of the Legislature that each
commission establish policies and exercise its powers
pursuant to this part in a manner that encourages and provides
planned, well-ordered, efficient urban development patterns
with appropriate consideration of preserving open-space lands
within those patterns.

Purposes

56301. Among the purposes of a commission are the
discouragement of urban sprawl and the encouragement of the
orderly formation and development of local agencies based
upon local conditions and circumstances. One of the objects
. of the commission is to make studies and to obtain and furnish
information which will contribute to the logical and
reasonable development of local agencies in each county and
to shape the development of local agencies. so as to
advantageously provide for the present and future needs of
each county and its communities.'

of the commission

Commission on Local Governance
for the 21st Century

56302. (a) The Legislature finds and delcares that
nearly 35 years have passed since legislators last conducted a
thorough investigation of the policies, practices, and statUtes
affecting the organization and boundaries of California's local
agencies. That effort, which resulted in the enactment of the
Knox-Nisbet Act, was the product of a careful study by the
Commission on Metropolitan Area Problems, commissioned
by Governor Edmund G. Brown, Sr. In the intervening
decades, there have been fundamental, constitutional,
demographic, economic, institutional, and political shifts in
California and within the state's communities. The sustained
interest in incorporating new cities, resistance to city
annexations, problems in financing local agency facilities and
services, and proposals to detach territory from existing cities
demonstrate the need for the Legislature and the Governor to
reevaluate the statutory policies and procedures that have
guided California's communities for nearly 35 years.
Therefore, the Legislature rmds and declares the necessity
for commissioning a careful study of local agency
organization and boundaries, consistent with its constitutional
duty pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 2 of Article XI of
the California Constitution.
(b) There is created the Commission on Local
Governance for the 21'1 Century which shall consist of 15
members. The Governor shall appoint nine members, the
Assembly COllUIlittee on Rules shall appoint three
members, and the Senate Committee on Rules shall
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Commission

report

appoint three members .. Appointees shall serve until the
date that this section is repealed, except that, in the event
that a vacancy occurs due to the resignation of a
commissioner, a new member shall be appointed by the
authority that appointed the resigning member. Of the
Governor's appointments, one shall be a city representative,
one shall be a county representative, one shall be a special
district representative, and one shall be a representative of
local agency formation commissions. Each appointing
authority shall endeavor to appoint members who reflect the
geographic, ethnic, racial, gender, and cultural diversity of
the state. Each appointing authority shall appoint members
who have demonstrated an interest and have proven academic
or professional ability in the fields of demography, urban
economics, land use planning, public finance, and the legal
aspects of local agency organization and boundaries.
(c) Notwithstanding Section 7550.5, on or before
* December 31, 1999, the commission shall report to the
Legislature and the Governor regarding all of the following:
(1) A review of the current statutes, including, but not
limited to, this division, regarding the policies, criteria,
procedures, and precedents for city, county, and special
district boundary changes.
(2) Proposals to add criteria to increase citizen and
community participation in city, county, and special district
governments.
(3) Proposals to ensure conformity with the requirements
of federal law, including, but not limited to, the federal
Voting Rights Act of 1965 (42 U.S.C. Sec. 1971).
(4) Recommendations for statutory changes, if any.
(d) The commission shall conduct public meetings
to solicit the views and advice of the public, including elected
and appointed officials, regarding city, county, and special
district organization and boundaries.
(e) The cOnlmission shall select a chair and a vice chair
from among its membership.
(t) The members of the commission shall be reimbursed
their actual and necessary expenses for attending the meetings
of the commission. The commission may authorize a
payment of a per diem not to exceed one hundred dollars
($100) to its members for each day while they are in
attendance at meetings of the commission. The commission
may appoint employees, including counsel, define their
qualifications and duties, and provide for compensation for
the performance of those duties. The commission may
contract with any other public or private agency for any
services necessary to carry out the purposes of this section.
The cost of the quarters, equipment, supplies, and operating
expenses incurred by the commission shall be paid from the
appropriation made by the act which enacted this section.
.

**

Public meetings
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(g) The commission shall remain in existence until
* * * July 1, 2000, and as of that date, this section is
* * * inoperative. * * * This section is repealed on
January 1, 2001, unless a later enacted statute, enacted on
or before January 1, 2001, deletes or extends sthat date
and the commission's existence.
(Added by Stats. 1997, Ch. 943; amended by Stats. 1998,

Ch.1038.)
CHAPTER

Composition

of commission;

Composition of commIssion;
Los Angeles County

general

.
2. FORMATION OF COMMISSION
AND
SELECTION OF COMMISSIONERS

56325. There is hereby continued in existence in each
county a local agency formation commission. Except as
otherwise provided in this chapter, the commission shall
consist of five members sel~cted as follows:
(a) Two representing the county, appointed by the board of
supervisors from their own membership. The board of
supervisors shall appoint a third supervisor whQ shall be an
alternate member of the commission. The alternate member
may serve and vote in place of any supervisor on the
commission who is absent or who disqualifies himself or
herself from participating in a meeting of the commission.
If the office of a regular county member becomes vacant,
the alternate member may serve and vote in place of the
former regular county member until the appointment and
qualification of a regular county member to fill the vacancy.
(b) Two representing the cities in the county, each of
whom shall be a city officer, appointed by the city selection
committee. The city selection committee shall also designate
one alternate member who shall be appointed and serve
pursuant to Section 56335.
(c) One representing the general public appointed by the
other four members of the commission. The other four
members of the commission may also designate one alternate
member who shall be appointed and serve pursuant to Section
56331.
56326. In Los Angeles County, the commission shall
consist of seven members, selected as follows:
(a) Two representing the county, appointed by the board of
supervisors from its own membership. The board of
supervisors shall also appoint a third supervisor who shall be
an alternate member of the commission. The alternate
member may serve and vote in place of any supervisor on the
commission who is absent or who disqualifies himself or
herself from participating in a meeting of the commission.
If the office of the regular county member becomes
vacant, the alternate member may serve and vote in place of
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the former regular county member until the appointment and
qualification of a regular county member to fill the vacancy.
(b) One representing the county, appointed by the board of
supervisors, who shall not be a member of the board of
supervisors but who shall be a resident of the San Fernando
Valley Statistical Area, as defined in subdivision (c) of
Section 11093. The board of supervisors shall also appoint an
alternate member who shall not be a member of the board of
supervisors but who is a resident of the San Fernando Valley
Statistical Area. The alternate member may serve and vote in
place of the member appointed pursuant to this subdivision if
that member is absent or disqualifies himself or herself from
participating in a meeting of the commission.
If the office of the regular member becomes vacant, the
alternate member may serve and vote in place of the former
regular member until the appointment and qualification of a
regular member to fill the vacancy.
(c) Two representing the cities in the county, each of
whom shall be a city officer, appointed by the city selection
committee. The city selection committee shall also designate
one alternate member who shall be appointed and serve
pursuant to Section 56335.
(d) One representing a city in the county having a
population in excess of 30 percent of the total population of
the county who is a member of the legislative body of the
city, appointed by the presiding officer of the legislative
body. The presiding officer of the legislative body shall also
designate an alternate member who is a member of the
legislative body. The alternate member may serve and vote
in place of the member appointed pursuant to this subdivision
if the member is absent or disqualifies himself or herself from
participating in a meeting of the commission.
If the office of the regular member becomes vacant, the
alternate member may serve and vote in place of the former
regular member until the appointment and qualification of a
regular member to fill the vacancy. Prior to the end of each
fiscal year, the city shall pay to the county that portion of the
amount payable or paid by the county during the fiscal year
pursuant to Section 56381 that is attributable to administrative
costs incurred by the county on behalf of members serving on
the commission pursuant to this subdivision and subdivision
(b).
(e) One representing the general public appointed by the
other six members of the commission.

Composition of commission;
Sacramento County

56326.5. In Sacramento County, the commission'
shall consist of seven members, selected as follows:
(a) Two representing the county, appointed by the board of
supervisors from their own membership. The board of
supervisors shall appoint a third supervisor who shall serve as
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an alternate member of the commission. The alternate
member may serve and vote in place of any supervisor on the
commission who is absent or who disqualifies himself or
herself from participating in a meeting of the commission. If
the office of the regular county member becomes vacant, the
alternate member may serve and vote in place of the former
regular county member until the appointment and
qualification of a regular county member to fill the vacancy.
(b) One representing the City of Sacramento who is a
member of the city council, appointed by the mayor and
confirmed by the city council. The mayor shall also appoint,
subject to confirmation by the council, an alternate member
who is a member of the city council. The alternate member
may serve and vote in place of the regular city member if the
city member is absent or disqualifies himself or herself from
participating in a meeting of the commission. If the office of
the regular city member becomes vacant, the alternate
member may serve and vote in place of the former regular
city member until the appointment and qualification of a
regular city member to fill the vacancy.
.
(c) One representing the cities in the county, who is a city
officer appointed by the city selection committee. The city
selection committee shall also designate one alternate member
who shall be appointed and serve pursuant to Section 56335.
(d) Two representing special districts selected by an
independent special district selection committee pursuant to
Section 56332. The independent special district selection
committee shall also designate one alternate member who
shall be appointed and serve pursuant to Section 56332.
(e) One representing the general public, appointed by the
other six members of the commission. The commission may
also appoint an alternate public member who may serve and
vote in the place of the regular public member if the regular
public member is absent or disqualifies himself or herself
from participating in a meeting of the commission. If the
office of the regular public member becomes vacant, the
alternate member may serve and vote in place of the former
regular public member until the appointment and qualification
of a regular public member to fill the vacancy.
The member initially selected to serve pursuant to
subdivision (b) shall commence serving on or after January 1,
1992, on a date determined by the Mayor of the City of
Sacramento, and shall serve for the remainder of the term of,
and in place of, a member to be designated by the mayor,
appointed pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 56325.
(Added by Stats. 1991, Ch. 439.)

Composition of commission;
Santa Clara County

56327. In Santa Clara County, the commission shall
consist of five members, selected as follows:
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(a) Two representing the county, appointed by the board of
supervisors from their own membership. The board of
supervisors shall appoint a third supervisor who shall serve as
an alternate member of the commission. The alternate
member may serve and vote in place of any supervisor on the
commission who is absent or who disqualifies himself or
herself from participating in a meeting of the commission. If
the office of the regular county member becomes vacant, the
alternate member may serve and vote in place of the former
regular county member until the appointment and
qualification of a regular county member to fill the vacancy.
(b) One representing the city in the county having the
largest population, who is a member of the legislative body of
the city, appointed by the city council. The city council shall
also appoint an alternate member who is a member of the
legislative body of the City. The alternate member may serve
and vote in place of the regular city member if the city
member is absent or disqualifies himself or herself from
participating in the meeting of the commission. If the office
of the regular city member becomes vacant, the alternate
member may serve and vote in place of the former regular
city member until the appointment and qualification of a
regular city member to fill the vacancy.
(c) One representing the cities in the county, who is a city
officer appointed by the city selection committee. The city
selection committee shall also designate one alternate member
who shall be appointed and serve pursuant to Section 56335.
(d) One representing the general public, appointed by the
other four members of the commission. This member shall
not be a resident of a city which is already represented on the
commission. The commission may also appoint an alternate
public member, who shall not be a resident of a city
represented on the commission, and who may serve and vote
in the place of the regular public member if the regular public
member is absent or disqualifies himself or herself from
participating in a meeting of the commission. If the office
of the regular public member becomes vacant, the alternate
member may serve and vote in place of the former regular
public member until the appointment and qualification of a
regular public member to fill the vacancy.
The member initially selected to serve pursuant to
subdivision (b) shall commence serving on or after January 1,
1983, on a date determined by the city council of the city
referred to in subdivision (b), and shall serve for the
remainder of the term of, and in place of, a member to be
designated by the city council, appointed pursuant to
subdivision (b) of Section 56325.

Composition of commission;
San Diego County

56328. (a) In San Diego County, the commission, which
consists of seven members, augmented pursuant to Section
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56332, shall be additionally augmented by the appointment of
an eighth member and that member shall, notwithstanding
subdivision (b) of Section 56325, be a member of the
legislative body of the city in the county having the largest
population, appointed by the legislative body of that city.
(b) The legislative body of the city shall appoint an
alternate member at the same time and in the same manner as
it appoints the regular member appointed pursuant to
subdivision (a). If the regular city member is absent from a
commission meeting, or disqualifies himself or herself from
participating in a meeting, the alternate member may serve
-and vote in place of the regular city member for that meeting.
If the office of the regular city member becomes vacant, the
alternate member may serve and vote in place of the former
regular city. member until the appointment and qualification of
a regular city member to fill the vacancy.
(c) The city representative initially appointed to serve
pursuant to this section shall be appointed to a regular term to
commence January 1, 1984.
(d) Before the end of each fiscal year, the city shall pay to
the county that portion of the am~>untpayable or paid by the
county during the fiscal year pursuant to Section 56381 that is
attributable to the additional administrative costs incurred by
the county on behalf of members serving on the commission
pursuant to subdivisions (a) and (b).

Composition in county with
no city

•

Composition in county with
one city

56329. If there is no city in the county, the commission
shall consist of five members, selected as follows:
(a) Three representing the county, appointed by the board
of supervisors from their own membership. The board of
supervisors shall appoint a fourth supervisor who is an
alternate member of the commission. The alternate member
may serve and vote in place of any supervisor on the
commission who is absent or who disqualifies himself or
herself from participating in a meeting of the commission.
If the office of a regular county member becomes vacant,
the alternate member may serve and vote in place of the
former regular county member until the appointment and
qualification of a regular county member to fill the vacancy.
(b) Two representing the general public appointed by the
other three members of the commission.
56330. If there is only one cityin the county, the
commission shall consist of five members, selected as
follows:
(a) Two representing the county, appointed by the board of
supervisors from their own membership. The board of
supervisors shall appoint a third supervisor who is an
alternate member of the commission. The alternate member
may serve and vote in place of any supervisor on the
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commission who is absent or who disqualifies himself or
herself from participating in a meeting of the commission.
If the office of the regular county member becomes
vacant, the alternate member may serve and vote in place of
the former regular county member until the appointment and
qualification of a regular county member to fill the vacancy.
(b) One representing the city, who is a city officer,
appointed by the legislative body of the city. The legislative
body of the city shall also designate one alternate member
who shall serve and vote in the absence or disqualification of
the regular appointed city representative.
If the office of the regular city member becomes vacant,
the alternate city member may serve and vote in place of the
former regular city member until the appointment and
qualification of a regular city member to fill the vacancy.
(c) Two representing the general public appointed by the
other three members of the commission.

Alternate public member

56331. When appointing a public member pursuant to
Sections 56325, 56326, 56329, and 56330, the commission
may also appoint one alternate public member who may serve
and vote in place of a regular public member who is absent or
who disqualifies himself or herself from participating in a
meeting of the commission.
If the office of a regular public member becomes vacant,
the alternate member may serve and vote in place of the
former regular public member until the appointment and
qualification of a regular public member to fill the vacancy.
No person appointed as a public member or alternate
public memper pursuant to this chapter shall be an officer or
employee of the county or any city or district with territory in
the county, provided, however, that any officer or employee
serving on January 1, 1994, may complete the term for which
he or she was appointed.
<.
(Amended by Stats. 1987, Ch. 1327; Stats. 1993, Ch. 1307.)

Alternate member voting

56331.3. If two or more members are absent or disqualify
themselves from participating in a meeting of the commission,
any alternate member who is authorized to serve and vote in
the place of a member shall only have one vote.
(Added by Stats. 1987, Ch. 1327.)

Addition of special district
members process

56332. (a) The commission of any county shall be
enlarged by two members if, pursuant to Chapter 5
(commencing with Section 56450), the commission of any
county does both of the following:
(1) Orders representation of special districts upon the
commission.
(2) Adopts regulations affecting the functions and services
of special districts.
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Independent special district
selection committee

•

In addition to the commission members selected pursuant
to Sections 56325, 56329, and 56330, two commission
members shall be selected by an independent special district
selection committee to represent special districts in the
county.
(b) The independent special district selection committee
shall consist of the presiding officer of the legislative body
of each independent special district. However, if the
presiding officer of an independent special district is unable to
attend a meeting of the independent special district selection
committee, the legislative body of the district may appoint one
of its members to attend the meeting of the selection
committee in the presiding officer's place. Those districts
shall include districts located wholly within the county and
those containing territory within the county representing
50 percent or more of the ~ssessed value of taxable property
of the district, as shown on the last equalized county
assessment roll. Each member of the committee shall be
entitled to one vote for each independent special district of
which he or she is the presiding officer. Members
representing a majority of the eligible districts shall constitute
a quorum.
(c) The executive officer shall call and give written notice
of all meetings of the members of the selection committee. A
meeting shall be called and held under either of the following
circumstances:
(1) Whenever a vacancy exists among the members or
alternate members representing independent special districts
upon the commission.
(2) Upon receipt of a written request by one or more
members of the selection committee representing districts
having 10 percent or more of the assessed value of taxable
property within the county, as shown on the last equalized
county assessment roll.
(d) If the executive officer determines that a meeting of the
special district selection committee, for the purpose of
selecting the special district representatives or for filling a
vacancy, is not feasible, the executive officer may conduct the
business of the committee in writing, as provided in this
subdivision. The executive officer may call for nominations
to be submitted in writing within 30 days. At the end of the
nominating period, the executive officer shall prepare and
deliver, or send by certified mail, to each independent special
district one ballot and voting instructions.
The ballot shall include the names of all nominees and the
office for which each was nominated. The districts shall
return the ballots to the executive officer by the date specified
in the voting instructions, which date shall be at least 30 days
from the date on which the executive officer mailed the
ballots to the districts. Any ballot received by the executive
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Alternate district member

officer after the specified date is invalid. The executive
officer shall announce the results of the election within seven
days of the specified date.
(e) The selection committee shall appoint two regular
members and one alternate member to the commission. The
members so appointed shall be elected or appointed special
district officers residing within the county but shall not be
members of the legislative body of a city or county. If one of
the regular district members is absent from a commission
meeting or disqualifies himself or herself from participating in
a meeting, the alternate district member may serve and vote
in place of the regular district member for that meeting. The
representation by a regular district member who is a special
district officer shall not disqualify, or be cause for
disqualification of, the member from acting on a proposal
affecting the special district. The special district selection
committee may, at the time it appoints a member or alternate,
provide that the member or alternate is disqualified from
voting on proposals affecting the district of which the member
is a representative.
(t) If the office of a regular district member becomes
vacant, the alternate member may serve and vote in place of
the former regular district member until the appointment and
qualification of a regular district member to fill the vacancy.
(Amended by Stats. 1986, Ch. 86.)

Appointment of public member by
commission with special district
members

56333. When a commission is enlarged to seven members
as provided in Section 55332, the public members appointed
pursuant to Sections 56325, 56329, and 56330 shall thereafter
be appointed by members of the commission representing
cities, counties, and special districts. Those appointments
shall be made at the times and in the manner provided in
Section 56334.

Term of office

56334. The term of office of each member shall be four
years and until the appointment and qualification of his or her
successor. Upon enlargement of the commission by two
members, as provided in Section 56332, the new members
first appointed to represent independent special districts shall
classify themselves by lot so that the expiration date of the
term of office of one new member coincides with the existing
member who holds the office represented by the original
two-year term on the commission and of the other new
member coincides with the existing member who holds the
office represented by the original four-year term on the
commission. The body which originally appointed a member
whose term has expired shall appoint his or her successor for
a full term of four years. Any member may be removed at
any time and without cause by the body appointing that
member. The expiration date of the term of office of each
- 46 -

Chairperson
Reimbursement of expenses;
per diem

City selection committee

•

Disqualification of member;
regulations

member shall be the first Monday in May in the year in which
the term of the member expires. Any vacancy in the
membership of the commission shall be filled for the
unexpired term by appointment by the body which originally
appointed the member whose office has become vacant.
The chairperson of the commission shall be selected by the
members of the commission.
Commission members and alternates shall be reimbursed
for the actual amount of their reasonable and necessary
expenses incurred in attending meetings and in performing the
duties of their office. The board of supervisors may authorize
payment of a per diem to commission members and alternates
for each day while they are in attendance at meetings of the
commission.
56335. In each county containing two or more cities,
regular and alternate city members to the commission shall be
appointed by the city selection committee organized in the
county pursuant to and in the manner provided in Article 11
(commencing with Section 50270) of Chapter 1 of Part 1 of
Division 1. Regular members of the commission shall be
appointed by the city selection committee pursuant to Sections
56325,56326, and 56327.
The city selection committee shall appoint one alternate
member to the commission in the same manner as it appoints
a regular member. ,If one of the regular city members is
absent from a commission meeting, or disqualifies himself or
herself from participating in a meeting, the alternate member
may serve and vote in place of that regular city member for
that meeting.
Except in the case of a member appointed pursuant to
subdivision (d) of Section 56326 or subdivision (b) of Section
56327, a city selection committee, may, at the time it appoints
a member or alternate, provide that the member or alternate is
disqualified from voting on proposals affecting the city which
the member or alternate represents.
If the office of a regular city member becomes vacant, the
alternate member may serve and vote in place of the former
regular city member until the appointment and qualification of
a regular city member to fill the vacancy.
(Amended by Stats. 1986, Ch. 86.)
56336. Each commission may adopt regulations with
respect to disqualification of members or alternates from
participating in the review of a proposal. In the absence,
however, of those regulations, Section 56332 or 56335 shall
apply. The representation by a member or alternate of a city
or district shall not disqualify, or be cause for disqualification
of, the member or alternate from acting on a proposal
affecting the 'City or the district, and any regulation providing
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'. for the disqualification of a city or district representative for
that reason is null and void.
'
(Amended by Stats. 1986, Ch. 86.)

City or county member serves
as commission member only
while holding office with
city or county

56337. A city or county officer may serve as a member
of the commission while holding office as a city or county
officer. If a member who is a city or county officer ceases
to be an officer of a city or county during his or her term,
his or her membership on the commission shall be considered
vacant.

CHAPTER 3. POWERS
LAFCO powers and duties

To review and approve, conditionally
approve, modify or disapprove
proposals; to initiate reorganization
of districts; limitation of territory
in urban service area

56375. The commission shall have all of the following
powers and duties subject to any limitations upon its
jurisdiction set forth in this part:
(a) To review and approve or disapprove with or without
amendment, wholly, partially, or conditionally, proposals for
changes of organization or reorganization. Effective
July 1, 1994, the commission may initiate proposals for
(1) consolidation of districts, as defined in Section 56036,
(2) dissolution, (3) merger, or (4) establishment of a
subsidiary district, or a reorganization that includes subsidiary
district, or a reorganization that includes any of these changes
of organization. A commission shall have the authority
to initiate only (1) a consolidation of districts, (2) dissolution,
(3) merger, (4) establishment of a subsidiary district, or (5) a
reorganization that includes any of these changes of
organization, if that change of organization or reorganization
is consistent with a recommendation or conclusion of a study
prepared pursuant to Section 56378 or 56425. However, a
commission shall not have the power to disapprove an
annexation to a city', initiated by resolution, of contiguous
territory that the commission finds is either of the following:
(1) Surrounded or substantially surrounded by the city to
which the annexation is proposed or by that city and a county
boundary or the Pacific Ocean if the territory to be annexed is
substantially developed or developing, is not prime
agricultural land as defined in Section 56064, is designated
for urban growth by the general plan of the annexing city,
and is not within the sphere of influence of another city.
(2) Located within an urban service area that has been
delineated and adopted by a commission, which is not prime
agricultural land, as defined by Section 56064, and is
designated for urban growth by the general plan of the
annexing city.
As a condition to the annexation of an area that is
surrounded, or substantially surrounded, by the city to which
the annexation is proposed, the commission may require,
where consistent with the purposes of this division, that the
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Commission may nof impose
condition directly
regulating land use

To require prezoning

To determine whether
proposal is inhabited
or uninh~bited

To determine successor
city or district
To authorize "island"
annexations without
an election as specified

annexation include the entire island of surrounded, or
substantially surrounded; territory.
A commission shall not impose any conditions that would
directly regulate land use density or intensity, property
development, or subdivision requirements. When the
development purposes are not made known to the annexing
city, the annexation shall be, reviewed on the basis of the
adopted plans and policies of the annexing city or county.
This paragraph does not prohibit a commission from ,
requiring, as a condition to annexation, that a city prezone the
territory to be annexed. However, the commission shall not
specify how, or in what manner, the territory shall be
prezoned.
(b) With regard to a proposal for annexation or detachment
of territory to, or from, a city or district or with regard to a
proposal for reorganization that includes annexation or
detachment, to determine whether territory proposed for
annexation or detachment, as described in its resolutJon
approving the annexation, detachment, or reorganization, is
inhabited or uninhabited.
(c) With regard to a proposal for consolidation of two or
more cities or districts, to determine which city or district
shall be the consolidated, successor city or district.
(d) To approve the annexation to a city after notice and
hearing, and authorize the conducting authority to order
annexation of the territory without an election, if the
commission finds that the territory contained in an annexation
proposal meets all of the following requirements:
(1) It does not exceed 75 acres in area, that area constitutes
the entire island, and the island does not constitute a part of
an unincorporated area that is more than 100 acres in area.
(2) It is surrounded in either of the following ways:
(A) Surrounded, or substantially surrounded, by the city to
which annexation is proposed or by the city and a county
boundary or the Pacific Ocean.
(B) Surrounded by the city to which annexation is proposed
and adjacent cities.
(3) It is substantially developed or developing. The finding
required by this subparagraph shall be based upon one or
more factors, including, but not limited to, any of the
following factors:
(A) The availability of public utility services.
. (B) The presence of public improvements.
(C) The presence of physical improvements upon the
parcel or parcels within the area.
, (4) It is not prime agricultural land, as defined by Section
56064.
(5) It will benefit from the annexation or is receiving
benefits from the annexing city.
,
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To approve annexation of
noncontiguous city-owned
land as specified

To designate the conducting authority

To require election both in the city
and in annexing territory where
assessed value of land and number
of voters in annexing territory equal
or exceed 50% of city's assessed
value and voters

For an incorporation, to determine
the number of registered voters

To adopt written procedures
and standards for
evaluating proposals
To adopt standards for
evaluating service plans

To make regulations for
conduct or hearings
To incur necessary expenses
To appoint staff and
contract for services
To review dermiteness
and certainty of boundaries

(e) To approve the annexation of unincorporated,
noncontiguous territory, subject to the limitations of
Section 56111, located in the same county as that in which the
city is located, and that is owned by a city and used for
municipal purposes and to authorize the conducting authority
to annex the territory without notice and hearing.
(t) Subject to Section 56029, to designate in the resolution
making determinations the conducting authority for
proceedings.
(g) When a change of organization or a reorganization
includes the annexation of inhabited territory to a city and
the assessed value of land within the territory equals one-half
or more of the assessed value of land within the city, or the
number of registered voters residing within the territory
equals one-half or more of the number of registered voters
residing within the city, to determine as a condition of the
proposal that the change of organization or reorganization
shall also be subject to confirmation by the voters in an
election to be called, held, and conducted within the territory
of the city to which annexation is proposed.
(h) With respect to the incorporation of a new city or the
formation of a new special district, to determine the number
of registered voters residing within the proposed city or
special district. The number of registered voters shall be
calculated as of the time of the last report of voter registration
by the county clerk to the Secretary of State prior to the date
the first signature was affixed to the petition. The executive
officer shall notify the petitioners of the number of registered
voters resulting from this calculation.
(i) To adopt written procedures for the evaluation of
proposals. The commission may adopt standards for any of
the factors enumerated in Section 56841. Any standards
adopted by the commission shall be written.
(j) To adopt standards and procedures for the evaluation
of service plans submitted pursuant to Section 56653 and the
initiation of a change of organization or reorganization
pursuant to subdivision (a).
(k) To make and enforce regulations for the orderly and
fair conduct of hearings by the commission.
(I) To incur usual and necessary expenses for the
accomplishment of its functions.
(m) To appoint and assign staff personnel and to
employ or contract for professional or consulting services to
carry out and effect the functions of the commission.
(n) To review the boundaries of the territory involved
in any proposal with respect to the definiteness and certainty
of those boundaries, the nonconformance of proposed
boundaries with lines of assessment or ownership, and other
similar matters affecting the proposed boundaries.
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To waive restrictions preventing
creation of "islands"; specific
rmdings required

To waive automatic detachment
from a county service area
upon annexation to a city;
specific rmdings required

To determine exchange of
property tax revenue for
formation or incorporation

Necessary findings; proposed
incorporation

(0) To waive the restrictions of Section 56109 if it finds
that the application of the restrictions would be detrimental
to the orderly development of the community and that the
area that would be enclosed by the annexation or
incorporation is so located that it cannot reasonably be
annexed to another city or incorporated as a new city.
(p) To waive the application of Section 25210.90 or
Section 22613 of the Streets and Highways Code if it
finds the application would deprive an area of a service
needed to ensure the health, safety, or welfare of the
residents of the area and if it finds that the waiver would not
affect the ability of a city to provide any service. However,
within 60 days of the inclusion of the territory within the city,
the legislative body may adopt a resolution nullifying the
waiver.
(q) If the proposal includes the incorporation of a city,
as defined in Section 56043, or the formation of a district,
as defined in Section 2215 of the Revenue and Taxation
Code, the commission shall determine the pr,operty tax ..
revenue to be exchanged by the affected local agencies
pursuant to Section 56842.
(r) To authorize a city or district to provide new or
extended services outside its jurisdictional boundaries
pursuant to Section 56133.
(Amended by Stats. 1985, Ch. 1599; Stats. 1987, Ch. 1013;
Stats. 1989, Ch. 324; Stats. 1989, Ch. 789; Stats. 1989, Ch.
1384; Stats. 1993, Ch. 1307; Stats. 1994, Ch. 654; Stats.
1995, Ch. 91.)
56375.1. The commission shall not approve or
conditionally approve any proposal which includes an
incorporation, unless the commission finds, based on the
entire record, that:
(a) The proposed incorporation is consistent with the intent
of this division, including, but not limited to, the policies of
Sections 56001,56300,56301,
and 56377.
(b) It has reviewed the spheres of influence of the affected
local agencies and the incorporation is consistent with those
spheres of influence.
(c) It has reviewed the comprehensive fiscal analysis
prepared pursuant to Section 56833.1 and the Controller's
report prepared pursuant to Section 56833.3.
(d) It has reviewed the executive officer's report and
recommendation prepare.d pursuant to Section 56833, and the
testimony presented at its public hearing.
(e) The proposed city is expected to receive revenues
sufficient to provide public services and facilities and a
reasonable reserve during the three fiscal years following
incorporation.
(Added by Stats. 1989, Ch. 1384.)
)

..
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Farmland security zones;
landowner petitions

56375.4. (a) The commission shall not approve or
conditionally approve a change of organization or
reorganization that would result in the annexation to a city
of territory that is within a fannland security zone created
pursuant to Article 7 (commencing with Section 51296) of
Chapter 7 of Division 1. However, this subdivision shall
not apply under any of the following circumstances:
(1)If the farmland security zone is located within a
designated, delineated area that has been approved by the
voters as a limit for existing and future urban facilities,
utilities, and services.
(2)If annexation of a parcel or a portion of a parcel is
necessary for the location of a public improvement, as
dermed in Section 51290.5, except as provided in
subdivision (f) or (g) of Section 51296.
(3)If the landowner consents to the annexation.
(b) The commission shall not approve or conditionally
approve a change of organization or reorganization that
would result in the annexation to a special district of
territory that is within a fannland security zone created
pursuant to Article 7 (commencing with Section 51296) of
Chapter 7 of Division 1 if that special district provides or
would provide facilities or services related to sewers,
nonagricultural water, or streets and roads~ unless the
facilities or services benefit land uses that are allowed
under the fannland security zone contract and the
landowner consents to the change of organization or
reorganization.
(c) This section shall not apply during the three-year
period preceding the termination of a fannland security
zone contract under Article 7 (commencing with Section
51296) of Chapter 7 of Division 1.
(Added by Stats. 1998, Ch. 353.)

Fannland security zones;
improper disapproval

56375.45. Notwithstanding Sections 56300 and 56301,
the commission shall not disapprove a change of
organization or reorganization where the reason for
disapproval is that the fannland security zone is excluded
from the affected territory.
(Added by Stats. 1998, Ch. 353.)

Commission determinations to be
consistent with spheres of influence

56375.5. Every determination made by a commission
regarding the matters provided for by subdivisions (a),
(0), and (p) of Section 56375 shall be consistent with the
spheres of influence of the local agencies affected by those
determinations.
(Amended and renumbered by Stats. 1987, Ch.1327
[formerly Sec. 56377.5].)

•
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Limitation on conditions
requiring service outside
sphere of influence

56376. The commission shall not impose a condition
for the provision of services by the annexing city to an area
which has not been placed within that city's adopted sphere of
influence, as defined in Section 56076, unless that condition
would mitigate effects which are a direct result of the
annexation .
In the case of any annexation proposal for which a
certificate of completion was not recorded prior to January 1,
1985, a condition imposed thereon which does not comply
with the requirements of this section is null and void and shall
not affect the validity of, or terminate the annexation
proceedings.

Limitations on condition for
road maintenance or public
facility improvements

56376.5. (a) The commission shall not impose any
condition on an annexing local agency with respect to the
standards or frequency of maintenance of any existing street
or road within the annexed territory.
(b) The commission shall not impose a condition which
requires a local agency to improve an existing public facility
which is not owned by the agency.
(c) This section shall not be construed as authorizing a
commission to impose any conditions which it is not
otherwise authorized to impose.

Policies and priorities; conversion
of open-space lands

56377. In reviewing and approving or disapproving
proposals which could reasonably be expected to induce,
facilitate, or lead to the conversion of existing open-space
lands to uses other than open-space uses, the commission shall
consider all of the following policies and priorities:
(a) Development or use of land for other than open-space
uses shall be guided away from existing prime agricultural
lands in open-space use toward areas containing nonprime
agricultural lands, unless that action would not promote the
planned, orderly, efficient development of an area.
(b) Development of existing vacant or nonprime
agricultural lands for urban uses within the existing
jurisdiction of a local agency or within the sphere of influence
Of a local agency should be encouraged before any proposal is
approved which would allow for or lead to the development
of existing open-space lands for non-open-space uses which
are outside of the existing jurisdiction of the local agency or
outside of the existing sphere of influence of the local agency.

•

•

C"

56377.5. [Amended and renumbered by Stats. 1987,
Ch. 1327 (See Sec 56375.5).]

Commission studies; ability to request
information from any state or local
agencies; grants-in-aid

56378. In addition to its other powers, the commission
shall initiate and make studies of existing governmental
agencies. Those studies shall include, but shall not be limited
to, inventorying those agencies and determining their
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maximum service area and service capacities. In conducting
those studies, the commission may ask for land use
information, studies, and plans of cities, counties, districts,
including school districts, community college districts, and
regional agencies and state agencies and departments. Cities,
counties, districts, including school districts, community
college districts, regional agencies, and state agencies and
departments, shall comply with the request of the commission
for that information and the commission shall make its studies
available to public agencies and any interested person. In
making these studies, the commission may cooperate with the
county planning commissions.
The commission, or the board of supervisors on behalf of
the commission, may apply for or accept, or both, any
financial assistance and grants-in-aid from public or private
agencies or from the state or federal government or from a
local government.

Request for transcript
of commission meeting

56379. Any person may, prior to any meeting, request the
commission to cause a stenographic or electromagnetic record
to be made of a meeting. If the cost of making that record is
borne by that person, the commission shall cause the record
to be made. The commission may require any person
requesting the record to be made to deposit the estimated cost
of making the record with the commission prior to the
hearing.
(Amended by Stats. 1987, Ch. 1327.)

Commission expenses are
a county charge
v

56380. The board of supervisors shall, in conformance
with Section 56381, furnish the commission with necessary
quarters, equipment, and supplies, and the usual and
necessary operating expenses incurred by the commission
shall be a county charge.

Estimate of commission expenses
transmitted annually to board
of supervisors; board action

56381. On or before the 10th day of June, the
commission shall prepare and transmit to the board of
supervisors an estimate of the amount of money needed for
the purpose prescribed by Section 56380 during the following
fiscal year.
The board of supervisors shall provid.e for the use of the
commission during that fiscal year not less than the amount of
money equal to anyone of the following:
(a) The amount fixed by the commission.
(b) The amount appropriated in the prior fiscal year
increased by the same percentage as the appropriations limit
of the county for that fiscal year will be increased from the
prior fiscal year.
(c) The amount determined in subdivision (b) plus any
additional amount the board of supervisors deems necessary.
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The county auditor shall audit and allow or reject all
claims for expenditures for county charges incurred pursuant
to this chapter in lieu of, and with the same effect as,
allowance or rejection of claims by the board of supervisors.
Destruction

of records

56382. The commission may authorize the destruction of
any duplicate record, paper, or other document if the original
or a photographic or electronic copy of the record, paper, or
other document is retained in the files of the commission,
and the commission may authorize the destruction of
original records more than two years old if a photographic or
electronic copy of the original record is made and preserved,
provided that the following conditions are met:
(a) The record is reproduced on a medium that does not
permit additions, deletions, or changes to the original
document, or reproduced in compliance with the minimum
standards or guidelines, or both, as recommended by the
American Nation~l Standards Institute or the Association for
Information and Image Management for recording of
permanent records or nonpermanent records, whichever
applies.
,
(b) The device used to reproduce the record is one that
accurately and legibly reproduces the original thereof in all
details and that does not permit additions, deletions, or
changes to the original document images.
(c) The reproductions are made as accessible for public
reference as the original records were.
(d) A true copy of archival quality of the reproductions
shall be kept in a safe and separate place for security
purposes.
(Amended by Stats. 1995, Ch. 562.)
,,-

Processing

.•.

,

fees

56383. (a) The commission may establish a schedule of
fees for the costs of proceedings taken pursuant to this
division, including, but not limited to, all of the following:
(1) Checking the sufficiency of any petition filed with the
executive officer.
(2) Filing and processing applications filed with the
commission.
(3) Proceedings undertaken by the commission and
reorganization committee.
(4) Amending a sphere of influence.
(5) Reconsidering a resolution making determinations.
(b) The schedule of fees shall not exceed the estimated
reasonable cost of providing the service for which the fee is
charged and shall be imposed pursuant to Section 66016.
(b) The commission may require that a fee be deposited
with the executive officer before any further action is taken.
The deposit of the fee shall be made within the time period
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specified by the commission. No petition shall be deemed
filed until the fee has been deposited.
(Added by Stats. 1989, Ch. 323; amended by Stats. 1990,
Ch. 1572.)

Appointment of executive officer

Employee benefits

Local, regional, and state officers
to furnish information requested
by executive officer

56384. (a) The commission may appoint an executive
officer who shall conduct and perform the day-to-day
business of the commission. If the commission does not
appoint an executive officer, the county administrator, or, .
if there is none, the county clerk, shall act as executive
officer for the commission.
(b) The commission may appoint legal counsel to advise.
If the commission does not appoint legal counsel, the county
counsel, or, if there is none, the district attorney ,shall act as
legal counsel for the commission. If the county counsel is
subject to a conflict of interest, the commission shall appoint
legal counsel to advise it. The commission may recover its
costs by charging fees pursuant to Section 56383.
(Amended by Stats. 1995, Ch. 562.)
56385. The commission may contract for retirement
-benefits for the executive officer or staff personnel pursuant
to the County Employees Retirement Law of 1937, Chapter 3
(commencing with Section 31450) of Part 3 of Division 4 of
Title 3 or the Public Employees' Retirement Law, Part 3
(commencing with Section 20000) of Division 5 of Title 2. It
may also provide for health and medical benefits.
The commission shall preserve accrued vacation, sick
leave, compensatory time, and retirement benefits of persons
hired from within the employment of their respective county.
56386. (a) The officers and employees of a city, county,
or special district, including any local agency, school district,
community college
, district, and any regional agency, or state
agency or department, as may be necessary, or any other
public agency shall furnish the executive officer with any
records or information in their possession which may be
necessary to assist the commission and the executive officer in
their duties, including, but not limited to, the preparation of
reports pursuant to Sections 56833 and 56833.1.
(b) Upon request by the commission or the executive
officer, the county surveyor, or any other county officer,
county official, or employee as the board of supervisors may
designate, shall examine and report to the commission or the
executive officer upon any application or other document
involving any of the matters specified in subdivision (n) of
Section 56375.
(Amended by Stats. 1989, Ch. 1384.)
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Commission of principal county
has exclusive jurisdiction except
as provided in Section 56388

56387. Except as otherwise provided in Section 56388,
if any district is, or as a result of a proposed change of
organization or reorganization would be, located in more
than one county, the commission of the principal county
shall have exclusive jurisdiction over the matters authorized
and required by this part.

Commission of principal county
may vest jurisdiction in
commission of county in which
territory located

56388. If any proposal involves a district which is, or as a
result of a proposed change of organization or reorganization
would be, located in more than one county, exclusive
jurisdiction for that proposal over the matters authorized and
required by this part may be vested in the commission ofa
county, other than the principal county, in which territory of
the district is located or is proposed to be located if all of the
following occur:
(a) The commission of the principal county agrees to
having the exclusive jurisdiction vested in the commission of
another county.
(b) The commission of the principal county designates the
commission of another county which shall assume exclusive
jurisdiction.
(c) The commission of the county so designated agrees to
assume exclusive jurisdiction.

CHAPTER 4. SPHERES OF INFLUENCE
LAFCO required to determine
and periodically update
spheres of influence for
each local agency and
make written determinations

56425. (a) In order to carry out its purposes and
responsibilities for planning and shaping the logical and
orderly development and coordination of local governmental
agencies so as to advantageously provide for the present and
future needs of the county and its communities, the
commission shall develop and determine the sphere of
influence of each local governmental agency within the
county. In determining the sphere of influence of each local
"
agency, the commissioQ
shall consider and prepare a written
statement of its determinations with respect to each of the
following:
(1) The present and planned land uses in the area,
including agricultural and open-space lands.
(2) The present and probable need for public facilities and
services in the area.
(3) The present capacity of public facilities and adequacy
of public services which the agency provides or is authorized
to provide.
(4) The existence of any social or economic communities
of interest in the area if the commission determines that they
are relevant to the agency.
(b) Upon determination of a sphere of influence, the
commission shall adopt that sphere, and shall periodically
review and update the adopted sphere.
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(c) The commission may recommend governmental
reorganizations to particular agencies in the county, using the
spheres of influence as the basis for those recommendations.
Those recommendations shall be made available, upon
request, to other agencies or to the public.

Spheres of influence adoption
deadlines; restrictions on
approving proposals

.56426. (a) The commission shall develop, determine, and
adopt the sphere of influence for each local. goverIlplental
agency within its jurisdiction which provides facilities or
services related to development no later than January 1, 1985.
The commission shall develop, determine, and adopt the
sphere of influence for all other local governmental agencies
within its jurisdiction no later than June 30, 1985.
(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a) and Section 56377.5, a
commission which has not adopted a sphere of influence for a
local governmental agency which provides facilities or
services related to development may review, approve,
conditionally approve, or disapprove a proposal which
includes territory which might be contained within the sphere
of that local agency, or any proposal for annexation of
territory or for the formation of a district, if the application
was submitted to the executive officer pursuant to Section
56828, on or before December 31, 1984. Before approving
or conditionally approving a proposal pursuant to this
subdivision, a commission shall find that there is a reasonable
probability that the proposal will be consistent with the
spheres of influence being prepared for the local agency for
which the proposal is proposed.
(c) Until June 30, 1985, a commission which has not
adopted a sphere of influence for local governmental agencies
which do not provide facilities or services related to
development may review, approve, conditionally approve, or
disapprove proposals which include territory which might be
contained within the sphere of influence of these local
agencies. When acting on a proposal pursuant to this
subdivision, the commission shall prepare a written statement
of determinations with respect to the existence of agricultural
preserves in the area which could be considered within an
agency's sphere of influence and the effect on maintaining the
physical and economic integrity of those preserves in the
event that the agricultural preserves are within a sphere of
influence of a local governmental agency. If the proposal
would result in the conversion of prime agricultural land
within the agricultural preserves to nonagricultural use, the
commission shall make written determinations explaining the
reasons for its decision.
(d) A commission shall not approve or conditionally
approve any proposal which would result in the conversion
of agricultural land to nonagricultural use if the commission
has not adopted a sphere of influence for each local
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governmental agency which might, as determined by the
commission, include the subject territory in its sphere of.
influence and which provides facilities or services related to
development.
(e) "Facilities or services related to development," as used
in this section, means public works or service programs
related to sewers, nonagricultural water, streets and roads,
flood control, drainage, and structural fire protection.

Sphere of influence of proposed
newly incorporated city; time
for detennination

56426.5. Beginning January 1, 1990, at the time a
commission approves a proposal for an incorporation or a
reorganization which includes an incorporation, the
commission may determine the sphere of influence for the
proposed new city. Except as provided in subdivision (b), the
commission shall determine the sphere of influence for any
newly incorporated city within one year of the effective date
of incorporation.
(c) The commission shall determine the sphere of influence
for any newly incorporated city, the proposal for which was
approved by the commission before January 1, 1990, by
January 1, 1991.
(Added by Stats. 1989, Ch. 1384.)

Spheres of influence adoption
and amendment; notice,
hearing, continuance

56427. The commission shall adopt, amend, or revise
spheres of influence after a public hearing called and held for
that purpose. At least 15 days prior to the date of that
hearing, the executive officer shall give mailed notice of the
hearing to each affected local agency or affected county, and
to any interested party who has filed a written request for
notice with the executive officer. In addition, at least 15 days
prior to the date of that hearing, the executive officer shall
cause notice of the hearing to be published in accordance with
Section 56153 in a newspaper of general circulation which is
circulated within the territory affected by the sphere of
influence proposed to be adopted. The commission may
continue from time to time any hearing called pursuant to this
section.
At any hearing called and held pursuant to this section, the
commission shall hear and consider oral or written testimony
presented by any affected local agency or affected county or
any interested person who wishes to appear.
This section shall only apply to spheres of influence
adopted by the commission after January 1, 1975.

Request for amendment of sphere
of influence; reimbursement

56428. (a) Any person or local agency may file a written
request with the executive officer requesting amendments to
a sphere of influence or urban service area adopted by the
commission. The request shall state the nature of the
proposed amendment, state the reasons for the request,
include a map of the proposed amendment, and contain any
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additional data and information as may be required by the
executive officer.
(b) After complying with the California Environmental
Quality Act, Division 13 (commencing with Section 21000) of
the Public Resources Code, the executive officer shall place
the request on the agenda of the next meeting of the
commission for which notice can be given. The executive
officer shall give notice in the manner provided by Section
56427. On the date and time provided in the notice, the
commission may do either of the following:
(1) Without further notice, consider the amendments to a
sphere of influence.
(2) Set a future date for the hearing on the request.
(c) The executive officer shall review each requested
amendment and prepare a report and recommendation.
The
report shall be completed not less than five days before the
date specified in the notice of hearing. The executive officer
shall send copies of the report to the person or agency making
the request, each affected local agency, and each person who
has filed a request for a report.
(d) At its meeting, the commission shall consider the
request and receive any oral or written testimony. The
consideration may be continued from time to time but not to
exceed 70 days from the date specified in the original notice.
The person or agency which filed the request may withdraw it
at any time prior to the conclusion of the consideration by the
commission.
(e) At the conclusion of its consideration, the commission
may approve or disapprove with or without amendment,
wholly, partially, or conditionally, the request. The
commission shall follow the procedures in Sections 56425 and
56426.
(t) The commission may require the person or agency
making a request pursuant to this section to pay a fee
to cover the commission's costs. The fee shall not exceed the
estimated reasonable cost of providing the service and shall be
. set pursuant to Section 56383. The commission may waive
the fee if it finds that the request can be considered and
studied as part of the periodic review of spheres of influence
required by Section 56425. In addition, the commission may
waive the fee if it finds that payment would be detrimental to
the public interest.
(g) The commission and executive officer may review
and act on any request to amend a sphere of influence or
urban service area concurrently with their review and
determination on any related change of organization or
reorganization. In case of a conflict between the provisions
of this section and any other provisions of this part, the other
provisions shall prevail.
(Repealed and added by Stats. 1988, Ch. 826.)
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CHAPTER

5. SPECIAL

DISTRICTS

Special district functions and
services; regulations

56450. The commission may take proceedings pursuant
to this chapter for the adoption, amendment, or repeal of
regulations affecting the functions and services of special
districts within the county and for representation of special
districts upon the commission. Those proceedings may be
initiated either by the commission or by independent special
districts within the county. If those regulations are adopted
and affect the functions or services provided or authorized to
be provided by law by special districts within the county,
then, so long as those regulations remain in effect, special
districts shall be represented by members appointed to the
commission.

Classification
functions

56451. The commission may adopt, amend, or repeal
regulations affecting the functions and services of special
districts within the county. The regulations shall designate
the special districts, by type and by principal act, to which
they apply and the regulations shall not apply to, or affect the
functions and'services of, any special districts not so
designated. The regulations may do any of the following:
(a) Classify the various types of service which customarily
are, or can be, provided within a single function of a special
district. A class may be based upon the type of service, the
purpose or use of the service, the facilities used to provide the
service, the type of consumers or users of the service, the
extent of territory provided with the service, and any other
factors which, in the opinion of the commission, are
necessary or convenient to group persons, properties, or
activities into a class having common characteristics distinct
from those of other classes.
(b) Require existing districts to file written statements with
the commission specifying the functions or classes of service
provided by those districts.
(c) Establish the nature, location, and extent of any
functions or classes of service provided by existing districts.
(d) Determine that, except as otherwise authorized by the
regulations, no new or different function or class of service
shall be provided by any existing district.
.
The regulations shall not apply to the extension.or
enlargement, within the boundaries of an existing special
district, of any function or service which the commission,
pursuant to this section, has established is currently being
provided by that special district.

of special district

Application for formation
special district

of

56452. In any county where regulations have been
adopted, an application for the formation of a special district
shall set forth the functions and services proposed to be
provided by the district. If, in the opinion of the commission,
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approval of the application will necessitate adoption of any
new regulations or the amendment or repeal of any existing
regulations, the commission may condition approval of the
application upon the adoption, amendment, or repeal of the
regulations and shall initiate and conduct proceedings
pursuant to this chapter for the adoption, amendment, or
repeal of those regulations.

Initiation of proceedings for
district representation on
on Commission

56453. Either the commission or the legislative body
of any independent special district within a county may
adopt a resolution initiating proceedings.
(a) If a resolution proposes representation of special
districts upon the commission, it shall also request the
adoption of regulations, as designated in Section 56451,
affecting the functions and services of special districts within
the county.
(b) If a resolution proposes only the adoption, amendment,
or repeal of regulations affecting the functions and services of
special districts, it shall request that the commission do either
of the following:
(1) Consider the proposal without reference to a special
district advisory committee, in which case the resolution shall
contain the text of the regulations proposed to be adopted,
amended, or repealed.
(2) Refer the proposal to a special district advisory
committee for study, report, and recommendation, in which
case the resolution shall generally describe the nature of the
regulations proposed to be amended, adopted, or repealed
and, if then available,. shall refer to a text on file with the
clerk of the district for a detailed description of the
regulations.

Independent special district
selection committee

56454. If the commission adopts a resolution pursuant to
subdivision (a) of Section 56453, the executive officer shall
immediately call a meeting of the independent special district
selection committee referred to in Section 56332. The
meeting shall be held not less than 15, or more than 35, days
from the adoption of the resolution by the commission. The
independent special district selection committee shall meet at
the time and place designated by the executive officer and
shall consider the resolution adopted by the commission. By
majority vote of those district representatives voting on the
issue, the selection committee shall either approve or
disapprove the resolution adopted by the commission. If the
selection committee approves the resolution adopted by the
commission, it shall immediately inform the executive officer
of that action, and the commission at its next meeting shall
adopt a resolution of intention pursuant to Section 56458. If
the selection committee disapproves the resolution adopted by
the commission, it shall immediately inform the executive
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officer of this action and all further proceedings under this
chapter shall cease.

Commission action on requests
for district members

56455. If an independent special district adopts a
resolution pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 56453,
it shall immediately forward a copy of the resolution to the
executive officer. Upon receipt of those resolutions from a
majority of independent special districts within a county,
adopted by the districts within one year from the date that the
first resolution was adopted, the commission, at its next
regular meeting, shall adopt a resolution of intention pursuant
to Section 56458.
(Amended by Stats. 1988, Ch. 1069; Stats. 1993, Ch. 1307;
Stats. 1994, Ch. 654.)

Resolutions from majority
of independent districts

56456. A certified copy of any resolution which has been
adopted by an independent special district pursuant to
subdivision (b) of Section 56453 and a copy of the text, if
any, of proposed regulations referred to in .the resolution shall
be filed with the executive officer. If a resolution, or
substantially identical resolution, has been filed by a majority
of independent special districts within the comity, then, not
later than 35 days after the filing,. the commission shall adopt
a resolution of intention in accordance with the filed
resolution or resolutions.

Minor changes in regulations

56457. Minor changes in any existing regulation
affecting special districts may be ordered by the commission,
without adoption of a resolution of intention, notice, and.
hearing, or reference to a special district advisory committee,
if the commission makes a determination that those changes'
will not substantially affect the functions and services of any
special district subject to those regulations and that
determination is concurred in by both of the commission
members appointed to represent the. special districts.

Commission proceedings

56458. Whenever the commission, or the independent
special districts, as the case may be, have complied with the
applicable provisions of Sections 56453, 56454, 56455, and
56456, the commission shall adopt a resolution of intention
pursuant to this section. The resolution of intention shall do
all of the following:
(a) State whether the proceedings are initiated by the
commission or by an independent special district or districts,
in which case, the names of those districts shall be set forth.
(b) If the resolution of intention proposes only the
adoption, amendment, or repeal of regulations affecting the
functions and services of special districts, it shall state that the
commission proposes either of the following:
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(1) To consider the proposal without reference to a special
district advisory committee, in which case the resolution shall
contain the text of the regulations proposed to be adopted,
amended, or repealed.
(2) To refer the proposal to a special district advisory
committee for study, report, and recommendation, in which
case the resolution shall generally describe the nature of the
regulations proposed to be amended, adopted, or repealed
and, if then available, shall refer to a text on file with the
executive officer for a detailed description of the regulations.
In addition, the resolution of intention adopted pursuant to
this subdivision shall also fix a time, not less than 15 or more
than 35 days after the adoption of the resolution of intention,
and the place of hearing by the commission on the question of
whether the proposal made by the resolution should be
disapproved, approved, and ordered without reference to a
special district advisory committee, or referred to a special
district advisory committee for study, report, and
recommendation to the 'commission.
(c) If the resolution of intention proposes representation of
special districts on the commission, it shall state that the
commission proposes to refer the proposal to a special district
advisory committee and the commission shall immediately
order the proposal referred to that committee pursuant to
Section 56461.

Notice of hearing

56459. If a hearing is called pursuant to subdivision (b) of
Section 56458, the executive officer shall give notice of the
hearing by publication, as provided in Sections 56153 and
56154, by posting, as provided in Sections 56158 and 56159,
and by mailing to the clerk of the county and each local
agency within the county, as provided in Sections 56155,
56156, and 56157.

Hearing; commission options

56460. The hearing referred to in Section 56459 shall be
held by the commission at the time and place specified or to
which the hearing may be continued. After the conclusion of
the hearing, the commission shall adopt a resolution
disapproving the proposal made by the resolution of intention,
approving and ordering the proposal without reference to a
special district advisory committee, or ordering the proposal
referred to a special district advisory committee for study,
report, and recommendation.

Special district advisory committee

56461. If the commission orders a proposal referred to a
special district advisory committee for study, report, and
recommendation, the appointment of, and proceedings by, the
advisory committee shall be made and taken substantially in
accordance with the provisions of Chapter 6 (commencing
with Section 56475), pertaining to reorganization committees,
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.....

Executive committee

. except that the advisory committee shall not be terminated
until after the commission acts upon the report and
recommendation of the advisory committee. When applied to
proceedings taken pursuant to this chapter:
(a) "Plan of reorganization" means a plan containing the
text of regulations affecting the functions and services of
special districts.
(b) "Proposal of reorganization," "reorganization," or
"change of organization" means a proposal made pursuant to
this chapter .
.(c) "Reorganization committee" means the special district
advisory committee.
(d) "Subject district" means an independent special district
affected by a proposal made pursuant to this chapter.
If the commission is of the opinion that special districts,
other than independent special districts, may be affected by
the proposal, then, in addition to the appointment of voting
members to the advisory committee to represent independent
special districts, the commission may authorize the legislative
bodies of special districts, other than independent special
districts, to appoint nonvoting members to the advisory
committee. Any nonvoting member shall have all of the
rights of a voting member except the right to vote.
56462. Where a special district advisory committee
consists of voting members representing more than five
independent special districts, the advisory committee
may appoint an executive committee to undertake all or
part of the study and may authorize the executive
committee to prepare a tentative report and
recommendation for submission to and approval by the
full advisory committee. The executive committee
shall consist of the number of voting members as the
advisory committee may determine. If the commission
authorizes the appointm~nt of nonvoting members to
the advisory committee, those nonvoting members may
appoint members to the executive committee in
numbers not exceeding those appointed by the voting
members and any nonvoting member appointed to the
executive committee shall have all of the rights of a
voting member on the committee, except the right to
vote.
Upon completion of the studies of the executive
committee, the executive committee shall report to the
..full advisory committee and submit any tentative report
and recommendation prepared by the executive
committee. Thereafter, the advisory committee may
reject any tentative report and recommendation
submitted, may adopt any tentative report and
recommendation submitted, either as submitted by the
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executive committee or as changed by the full advisory
committee, or the advisory committee may prepare its
own report and recommendation.

Report of special district advisory
committee; commission action

56463. Not later than 35 days after the filing with the
executive officer of the report and recommendation of a
special district advisory committee, the commission shall take
one of the following actions:
(a) If the report concerns only the adoption, amendment,
or repeal of regulations affecting the functions and services of
special districts, the commission may do either of the
following:
(1) Disapprove the report without further notice and
hearing.
(2) Adopt a resolution of intention to hold a hearing on the
report pursuant to subdivision (b).
(b) If the report concerns a request for special district
representation on the commission and the adoption, in
connection with that representation, of regulations affecting
the functions and services of special districts, the commission
shall adopt a resolution declaring its intention to approve the
report and recommendation, as filed or as those regulations
may be changed by the commission after notice and hearing
on those regulations. A resolution of intention shall do all of
the following:
(1) Refer to the report and recommendation of the special
district advisory committee, generally describe the nature and
contents of the report and recommendation, and refer to the
report and recommendation on file with the executive officer
for a detailed description report and recommendation.
(2) Declare the intention of the commission to approve the
recommendation and report, as filed or as those regulations
may be changed by'the commission after notice and hearing.
(3) Fix a time, not less than 15 days, or more than 35
days, after the adoption of the resolution of intention, and the
place of hearing by the commission, on the question of
whether the report and recommendation filed by the special
district advisory committee should be approved, either as filed
or as ordered changed by the commission after notice and
hearing.

Notice of hearing

56464. The executive officer shall give notice of the
hearing by publication, as provided in Sections 56153 and
56154, by posting, as provided in Sections 56158 and 56159,
and by mailing to the clerk of the county and each local
agency within the county, as provided in Sections 56155,
56156, and 56157.

Hearing; commission action

56465. The hearing shall be held by the commission at
the time and place specified or to which the hearing may be
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continued. During the course of the hearing, the commission
may propose changes in the report and recommendations.
Any proposed changes shall be referred, for review, to the
special district advisory committee, or if the advisory
committee has appointed an executive committee, to that
executive committee. The advisory committee, or the
executive committee, shall have 60 days to report back to the
commission. If no report is received by th~ commission
within 60 days, the advisory committee shall be deemed to
have approved the proposed changes in the report and
recommendation.
Within 30 days after the conclusion of the hearing, the
commission shall adopt a resolution approving the report and
recommendation, either as filed or as those regulations may
be changed by the commission.

Resolution approving recommendation
of special district advisory committee

56466. Any resolution approving the report and
recommendation of a special district advisory committee,
either as filed or as changed by the commission, shall order
both of the following:
(a) The adoption, amendment, or repeal of regulations, in
accordance with the recominendations of the approved report.
(b) The chairperson of the commission to call and give
notice of a meeting of the independent special district
selection committee to be held within 15 days after the
adoption of the resolution in order to select special.district
. representatives on the commission pursuant to Section 56332.

CHAPTER 6. REORGANIZATION PLANS
Reorganization plan; contents

56475. A reorganization or a plan of reorganization shall
provide for one or more changes of organization of any type
for each of the subject districts and may provide for the
formation of one or more new districts pursuant to the
principal act or acts designated in the reorganization or plan
of reorganization. (Amended by Stats. 1995, Ch. 529.)

Commission may consider
proposal for reorganization
without referral to
reorganization committee

56476. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), upon the
presentation of any petition or applications making a proposal
for a reorganization, the commission may take proceedings
pursuant to Part 3 (commencing with Section 56650) without
referring the proposal to a reorganization committee, as
provided in this part.
(b) The commission may refer to a reorganization
committee any incorporation proposal that includes, or may
be modified to include, any of the following changes of
organization affecting an independent special district:
consolidation, dissolution, formation, merger, or
establishment of a subsidiary district.
(Added by Stats. 1989, Ch. 710.)
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Commission hearing on
referral to committee

56477. Before any proposal for reorganization i.s referred
to any reorganization committee, the commission may
provide for a public hearing on the question of whether the
proposal should be disapproved or referred to a
reorganization committee and set a time and place for that
hearing.

Notice of hearing by publication
and posting

56478. The executive officer shall give notice of that
hearing by publication, as provided in Sections 56153 and
56154, and by posting, as provided in Sections 56158 and
56159.

Mailed notice

56479. The executive officer shall also give mailed notice
of any hearing, as provided in Sections 56155 to 56157,
inclusive, by mailing notice of hearing to all of the following
persons and entities:
(a) Each affected city and affected district.
(b) The chief petitioners, if any.
(c) Each person who has filed a written request for special
notice with the executive officer.

Hearing; commission action
,

56480. The hearing shall be held by the commission on
the date and at the time and place specified in the notice.
After the conclusion of the hearing, the commission shall
adopt a resolution doing either of the following:
(a) Disapproving the proposal of reorganization.
(b) Ordering the proposal referred to a reorganization
committee for study, report, and recommendation.

Expenses of reorganization
committee

56481. The commission may accept contributions from
any source for the purpose of paying the expenses of a
reorganization committee in the conduct of its study, report,
and recommendation. Any affected county, affected city, or
affected district may make contributions for that purpose.
The commission" and any affected county, affected city, or
affected district may make any of its facilities available for the
use of a reorganization committee and may authorize any of
its officers and employees to furnish advice, assistance, or
services to the committee.

Resolution referring proposal
to reorganization committee

56482. Any resolution adopted by the commission
ordering a proposal of reorganization referred to a
reorganization committee shall do all of the following:
(a) Describe the proposed reorganization and designate the
subject districts (the description and designation may be by
reference to the proposal).
(b) Specify the maximum number of members, not to
exceed three, to represent each subject district on the
committee.
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(c) Fix a time and place for the first meeting of the
reorganization committee.
(d) Designate a date, not less than 60 days from the date of
the first meeting of the committee, for the completion and
submission to the commission of the report and
recommendation of the committee.

..

Course of study of
reorganization
plan

56483. From time to time during the course of study upon
a proposed plan of reorganization, the commission may do
any of the following:
(a) Extend the time for completion and submission of the
report and recommendation of a reorganization committee.
(b) Change the scope of the study by the addition or
deletion of territory or of subject districts.
(c) Authorize the committee to develop, study, report, and
make recommendations upon alternative plans of
reorganization.

Copy of resolution to
each subject district

56484. At least 15 days before the date of the first
meeting of a reorganization committee, the executive officer
shall mail a copy of the resolution adopted by the commission
to each subject district designated in the resolution.

Persons who may serve on
reorganization
committee

56485. Any person, including, but not limited to, a
member of the legislative body of a subject district and an
officer or employee of the district, may be appointed as a
member to represent the district upon a reorganization
committee.

Appointment

56486. (a) The legislative body of each affected district
shall appoint one or more members, not to exceed the
maximum number specified by the commission, to represent
the district on the reorganization committee. That legislative
body may remove and replace any member previously
appointed by it and may fill any vacancy in its membership
upon the committee.
(b) In the case of a reorganization committee created
pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 56476, .the county
board of supervisors shall appoint one or more members, not
to. exceed the maximum number specified by the commission,
to represent the county on the reorganization committee. The
county board of supervisors may appoint any person,
including, but not limited to, an officer or employee of the
county to represent the county on the reorganization
committee. The county board of supervisors may'remove and
replace any member previously appointed by it and may fill
any vacancy in its membership on the committee.
(c) In the case of a reorganization committee created
pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 56476, the commIssion
shall appoint one or more members to represent the general

of members
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public on the reorganization committee. The number of
members appointed to represent the general public shall not
exceed the maximum number specified by the commission to
represent the county or each subject district. A member
appointed pursuant to this subdivision shall not be an officer
or employee of any local agency. The commission may
remove and replace any member previously appointed by it
and may fill any vacancy in its membership on the committee.
(Amended by Stats. 1989, Ch. 710; Stats. 1990, Ch. 971.)

Notice by clerk

56487. The clerk of a subject district shall give immediate
notice to the executive officer of all appointments and
removals made by the legislative body to a reorganization
committee.

Commission appointment
of members

56488. At any time after the date fixed for the first
meeting of a reorganization committee or during the course of
the study by the committee, if the legislative body of any
subject district, after written request by the executive officer,
does not appoint any members to the committee, those
members may be appointed by the commission.

Change in membership

56489. If, during the course of study upon a proposed
plan of reorganization, the commission authorizes a change in
the scope of the study, the membership of the reorganization
committee shall be immediately changed to exclude
representatives of each district or city for which a change of
organization is no longer proposed and to include
representatives of each district or city for which a new change
of organization is proposed.

Presiding officer and secretary

56490. Subject to any standards and procedures adopted
by regulation by the commission, a reorganization committee
shall provide for the selection of a presiding officer and
secretary either of whom may but are not required to be
members of the committee, adopt the standards and
procedures which it deems advisable, fix the time and place
for meetings of the committee, and determine the manner and
method to be followed by the committee in its study, report,
and recommendation.

Quorum

56491. A quorum shall be deemed to be present at a
meeting of a reorganization committee if members
representing one-half or more of the subject districts are
present. Each subject district shall be entitled to one vote at
any reorganization committee meeting, which vote shall be
determined by a majority of the members of the district
present at the meeting.
.
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Additional members

56492. If a reorganization committee does not complete
and submit its report and recommendation before the date
specified by the commission or, prior to that date, if members
of the committee representing one-half or more of the subject
districts report to the commission that the committee is unable
to agree upon the report and recommendation, the
commission may either order the discharge of the committee,
or appoint additional members to the committee, not to
exceed the maximum number authorized for a single subject
district, to represent the public and order the committee, as so
enlarged, to continue its study.

Commission study in place of
reorganization committee

56493. If the commission orders the discharge ofa
reorganization committee, the commission may make a study,
report, and recommendation upon a plan ofreorganization in
the place of the reorganization committee.

Additional members;
rights and duties

56494. If the commission appoints additional members to
the reorganization committee to represent the public and
orders the reorganization committee, as so enlarged, to
continue its study, the additional members shall have all of
the rights and powers of members representing a single
subject district, including participation in all studies, reports,
and recommendations, attendance at all meetings, and the
casting of a single vote on behalf of all of the additional
members on any matter before the committee.

Affected agencies to
furnish information

56495. Every officer of any affected county, affected
city, or affected district shall make available to a
reorganization committee any records, reports, maps, data, or
other documents which in any way affect or pertain to the
commiaee's study, report, and recommendation and shall
confer with the committee concerning the problems and
affairs of that county, city, or district.

Commission report and
recommendations

56496. Upon completion of the study of a reorganization
committee, the committee shall prepare and submit to the
commission a report and recommendation containing all of
the following:
(a) A brief summary of the nature and extent of the study
of the committee.
(b) A full and complete description of the plan of
reorganization and any alternative plans of reorganization
which were studied by the committee.
(c) The recommendation of the committee for the approval
or disapproval of all or any part of the plan of reorganization
and of any alternative plans of reorganization.

Committee approval of report

56497. Approval by a reorganization committee of
the report and recommendation shall require the affirmative
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vote of more than one-half of the subject districts represented
on the reorganization committee.

Report fIled with executive officer;
committee terminated

56498. The reorganization committee shall file the
original of its report and recommendation with the executive
officer and a copy of the report and recommendation with the
clerk of each subject district. Upon filing that report and
recommendation with the executive officer, the reorganization
committee shall be terminated. However, the commission
may cause the committee to be reconvened at any time for the
sole purpose of correcting or clarifying any error, omission,
or uncertainty appearing in the report and recommendation,
as determined by the commission.
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PART 3. COMMISSION PROCEEDINGS
CHANGE OF ORGANIZATION
REORGANIZATION
CHAPTER

..

FOR A
OR

1.' GENERAL

LAFCO proceedings initiated
by petition or resolution
of application

56650. Commission proceedings fora change of
organization or a reorganization may be initiated by petition
or by resolution of application in accordance with this
chapter.

Initiation of proceedings for
annexation to a city over
100,000 in Los Angeles County

56650.5. If the proposal is for the annexation of inhabited
territory to a city with over 100,000 residents which is
located in a county with a population of over 4,000,000, no
proceedings shall be initiated either by petition or by
resolution of application unless the proposal is consistent with
the sphere of influence of any affected city or affected .
district.

LAFCO proceedings initiated on
date certificate of filing issued

56651. Commission proceedings shall be deemed initiated
on the date a petition or resolution of application is accepted
for filing and a certificate of filing is issued by the executive
officer of the commission of the county in which the affected
territory is located.

Form of application;

56652. Each application shall be in the form as the
commission may prescribe and shall contain all of the
following information:
(a) A petition or resolution of application initiating the
proposal.
(b) A statement of the nature of each proposal.
(c) A map and description, acceptable to the executive
officer, of the boundaries of the subject territory for each
proposed change of organization or reorganization.
(d) Any data and information as may be required by any
regulation of the commission.
(e) Any additional data and information, as may be
required by the executive officer, pertaining to any of the
matters or factors which may be considered by the
commission.
(t) The names of the officers or persons, not to exceed
three in number, who are to be furnished with copies of the
report by the executive officer and who are to be given
mailed notice of the hearing.

contents

•

Plan for providing services
submitted with resolution
of application

56653. (a) Whenever a local agency submits a resolution
of application for a change of organization or reorganization
pursuant to this patt, the local agency shall submit with the
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resolution of application a plan for providing services within
the affected territory:
(b) The plan for providing services shall include all of the
following information and any additional information required
by the commission or the executive officer:
(1) An enumeration and description of the services to be
extended to the affected territory.
(2) The level and range of those services.
(3) An indication of when those services can feasibly be
extended to the affected territory.
(4) An indication of any improvement or upgrading of
structures, roads, sewer or water facilities, or other conditions
the local agency would impose or require within the affected'
territory if the change of organization or reorganization is
completed.
(5) Information with respect to how those services will be
financed.

Special proceedings for the detachment
and incorporation of San Fernando
Valley from the City of Los Angeles

Special Commission on
Los Angeles Boundaries

Special Commission report

56654.

(Repealed by Stats. 1989, Ch. 323.)

56655.

(Repealed by Stats. 1989, Ch. 323.)

56656. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of this
division, proceedings for a special reorganization that
consists of the detachment of territory consisting of all. of
the San Fernando Valley from the City of Los Angeles and
the incorporation of that entire detached territory as a city
shall be conducted pursuant to this section. In the event
of any conflict between this section and the provisions of
this division, this section shall prevail.
(b) There is created the Special Commission on Los
Angeles Boundaries, which shall consist of eight members.
Within three months from the date that funds are appropriated
for the implementation of this section, the Governor shall
appoint two members, the Speaker of the Assembly shall
appoint one member, and the Senate Committee on Rules
shall appoint one member to the special commission from lists
of nominees submitted by community groups whose members
reside within the San Fernando Valley. Within three months
from the date that funds are appropriated for the
implementation of this section, the City Council of the City of
Los Angeles shall appoint four members to the special
commission.
(c)Notwithstanding any other provision of this
division, or Section 7550.5, within nine months from the
date that funds are appropriated for the implementation
of this section, the special commission shall issue a report
with recommendations to the Local Agency Formation
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..

.

'.

'.

Initiation; commission proceedings

Commission of the County of Los Angeles, the City
Council of the City of Los Angeles, the Board of
Supervisors of the County of Los Angeles, the Governor,
and the Legislature, regarding the feasibility and
desirability of a special reorganization that consists of the
detachment of territory consisting of all of the San
Fernando Valley from the City of Los Angeles and the
incorporation of that entire detached territory as a city.
The report shall include, but not be limited to, the
following:
(1) A comprehensive fiscal analysis that substantially
complies with Section 56833.1.
(2) The. amount of property tax revenue that would be
determined pursuant to Section 56842.
(3) The provisional appropriations limit that would be
determined pursuant to Section 56842.6.
(4) Any terms and conditions that would be imposed
pursuant to Sections 56843, 56844, and 56845.
(5) Any other matters that the special commission deems
relevant.
(d) A special reorganization may be initiated, the Local
Agency Formation Commission of the County of Los Angeles
may conduct commission proceedings for a special
reorganization, the conducting authority may conduct
proceedings, an election may be conducted, and a special
reorganization may be completed before the special
commission issues the report required pursuant to subdivision
(c).

Public input

Compensation for special
commission membership

(e) The special commission shall conduct public meetings
to solicit the views and advice of the public, including elected
and appointed local officials, regarding city organization and
boundaries in the County of Los Angeles.
(f) The special commission shall select a chair and vice
chair from among its respective membership.
(g) The members of the special commission shall be
reimbursed for their actual and necessary expenses for
attending the meetings of the special commission. The special
commission may authorize a payment of a per diem not to
exceed one hundred dollars ($100) to the members of the
special commission for each day while they are in attendance
at meetings of the special commission. The per diem may be
in addition to the reimbursement for actual and necessary
expenses. The special commission may appoint employees,
including counsel, define their qualifications and duties, and
provide compensation for the performance of their duties.
The special commission may contract with any other public or
private agency for any services necessary to carry out the
purposes of this section. The cost of the quarters, equipment,
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supplies, and operating expenses incurred by the special
commission shall not be a county charge but shall be paid by
the special commission.
(h) As used in this section:
(1) San Fernando Valley" means the territory territory
included within the San Fernando Valley Statistical Area, as
defined in Section 11093.
(2) "Special commission" means the Special Commission
on Los Angeles Boundaries created pursuant to subdivision
(b).
(i) This section shall only be implemented to the extent
that funds for that purpose are appropriated in the annual
Budget Act ..
(Added by Stats. 1997, Ch. 911.)

CHAPTER2.
Proposal made by petition;
petition contents

. Annexation to a city; succession
to Williamson Act contracts

FORM, FILING, AND
CERTIFICATION OF PETITION

56700. A proposal for a change of organization or a
reorganization may be made by petition. The petition
shall do all of the following:
(a) State that the proposal is made pursuant to this part.
(b) State the nature of the proposal and list all proposed
changes of organization.
(c) Set forth a description of the boundaries of the affected
territory accompanied by a map showing the boundaries.
(d) Set forth any proposed terms and conditions.
(e) State the reason or reasons for the proposal.
(f) State whether the petition is signed by registered
voters or owners of land.
(g) Designate not to exceed three persons as chief
petitioners, setting forth their names and mailing addresses.
(h) Request that proceedings be taken for the proposal
pursuant to this part.
(i) State whether the proposal is consistent with the sphere
of influence of any affected city or affected district.
56700.3. If the proposal would result in the annexation
to a city of land that is subject to a contract executed
pursuant to the Williamson Act (Chapter 7 (commencing
with Section 51200) of Division 1), then the petition shall
state whether the city shall succeed to the contract
pursuant to Section 51243 or whether the city intends to
exercise its option to not succeed to the contract pursuant
to Section 51243.5.
(Added by Stats. 1997, Ch. 590.)
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Notice of intent; petition for
change of organization of city

•

56700.5. (a) Before circula~ing any petition for change
of organization for a city with a population of more than
100,000 which is located in a county with a population of
over 4,000,000, the proponents shall publish a notice of
intention which shall include a written statement not to exceed
500 words in length, setting forth the reasons for the
proposal. The notice shall be published pursuant to Section
56153. The notice shall be signed by at least one, but not
more than three, chief petitioners and shall be in substantially
the following form:
Notice of Intent to Circulate Petition
Notice is hereby given of the intention to circulate a
petition proposing to __
territory to the City of __
.
The reasons for the proposal are:
(b) Within five days after the date of publication, the chief
petitioners shall file with the clerk of the city and the
executive officer a copy of the notice together with an
affidavit made by a representative of the newspaper in which
the notice was published certifying to the fact of publication.
(c) After the filing required pursuant to subdivision (b), the
petition may be circulated for signatures.
(Amended by Stats. 1986, Ch. 1019.)

Petition for incorporation,
formation or consolidation
may propose name for new
city or district. Name of new
city may include "town"

56701. Jf a petition is for incorporation of a new city,
consolidation of cities or districts, or formation of a new
district, the petition may propose a name for the new or
consolidated city or district.
The proposed name for the new or consolidated city may
contain the word 'town. '.

Incorporation petition may
provide for appointment
of city officials

56702. If the petition is for incorporation, it may also
include provisions for appointment of a city manager and
appointment of elective city officials, except city council
members.

Petition and all counterparts
filed at the same time

56703. A petition may consist of a single instrument
or separate counterparts. All petitions shall be filed
with the executive officer. All counterparts of a petition or of
any supplemental petition, shall be filed at the same time.

Petition signature and date

56704. (a) Each person signing a petition shall, at the
time he or she signs the petition, affix after his or her
signature the date upon which he or she signs the petition.
(b) If a petition is signed by registered voters, each person
signing the petition shall, in addition to his or her signature,
affix the date upon which he or she signs the petition and

Registered voter petition
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Landowner

petition

Signatures;

time limits

Certificate

of sufficiency

Notice of insufficiency;
additional time for

indicate on the petition his or her place of residence, giving
street and number or other designation sufficient to enable the
place of residence to be readily ascertained.
(c) If a petition is signed by owners of land, each person
signing the petition shall, in addition to the signature and the
date on which he or she signs the petition, include a written
description sufficient to identify the location of the land
owned by each person signing the petition.

..

56705. (a) Except as otherwise provided in subdivision
(b), no petition shall be accepted for filing unless the
signatures on the petition are secured within six months of the
date on which the first signature on the petition was affixed
and the petition is submitted to the executive officer for filing
. within 60 days after the last signature is affixed. If the
elapsed time between the date on which the last signature is
affixed and the date on which the petition is submitted for
filing is more than 60 days, the executive officer shall file the
petition in accordance with Section 56709.
(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), in cities with a
population of more than 100,000 residents which are located
in a county with a population of over 4,000,000, no petition
shall be accepted for filing unless the signatures thereon have
been secured within 90 days of the publication of the notice
required pursuant to Section 56700.5 and the petition is
submitted to the executive officer for filing within 60 days
after the last signature is affixed. If the elapsed time between
the date on which the last signature is affixed and the date on
which the petition is submitted for filing is more than 60 days,
the executive officer shall file the petition in accordance with
Section 56709.
(2) This subdiviSion shall not apply to a petition for a
special reorganization,
as dermed in Section 56075.5.
Subdivision (a) shall apply to a special reorganization,
as
defined in Section 56075.5, regardless of the number of
residents in the city or county in which signatures have
been secured on the petition. This paragraph is
declaratory of existing law.
(Amended by Stats. 1998, Ch. 402.)
56706. ful Within 30 days after the date of receiving a
petition, the executive officer shall, if any processing fee
established pursuant to Section 56383 has been paid,
cause the petition to be examined and shall prepare a
certificate of sufficiency indicating whether the petition is
signed by the requisite number of signers.
(b) (1) Except as provided in paragraph (2), if the
certificate of the executive officer shows the petition to be
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supplemental petition

insufficient, the executive officer shall immediately give
notice by certified mail of the insufficiency to the chief
petitioners, if any. That mailed notice shall state in what
amount the petition is insufficient. Within 15 days after the
date of the notice of insufficiency, a supplemental petition
bearing additional signatures may be filed with the
executive officer.
(2) Notwithstanding paragraph (1), the proponents of
the petition may, at their option, collect signatures for an
additional 15 days immediately following the statutory
period allowed for collecting signatures without waiting
for notice of insufficiency. Any proponent choosing to
exercise this option may not fIle a supplemental petition as
provided in paragraph (1).
~Within 10 days after the date of filing a supplemental
petition, the executive officer shall examine the
supplemental petition and certify in writing the results of his
or her examination.
@ A certificate of sufficiency shall be signed by the
executive officer and dated. That certificate shall also state
the minimum signature requirements for a sufficient petition
and show the results of the executive officer's examination.
The executive officer shall mail a copy of the certificate of
sufficiency to'the chief petitioners, if any. (Amended by
Stats. 1986, Ch. 1019; Stats. 1997, Ch. 489; Stats. 1998,
Ch.402.)

Registered voter petition
compared to voters' ,,~egister

56707. If a petition is signed by registered voters, the
executive officer shall cause the ,namesof the signers on
the petition to be compared with the voters register in the
office of the county clerk or registrar of voters and ascertain
both of the following:
(a) The number of registered voters in the affected
territory.
(b) The number of qualified signers appearing upon the
petition.
I

Landowner petition compared with
last equalized assessment roll

56708. If a petition is signed by owners of land, the
executive officer shall cause the names of the signers on the
petition to be compared with the names of the persons shown
as owners of land on the last equalized assessment roll of the
county and ascertain, to the extent possible, both of the
following:
'
(a) The total number of landowners within the territory and
the total assessed valuation of all land within the affected
territory.
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(b) The total number of landowners represented by
qualified signers and the total assessed valuation of land
owned by qualified signers.

Insufficient petition fIled
as public record; notice

56709. If the petition, including any supplemental
petition, is certified to be insufficient, it shall be filed with the
executive officer as a public record, without prejudice to the
filing of a new petition. The executive officer shall give
mailed notice to the chief petitioners, if any, stating that the
petition has been found to be insufficient.

Assessed value; how detennined for
public agency, joint tenancy, legal
representative, new purchaser

56710. For purposes of evaluating the sufficiency of any
petition signed by owners of land:
(a) The assessed value to be given land exempt from
taxation or owned by a public agency shall be determined by
the county assessor, at the request of the executive officer, in
the same amount as the county assessor would assess that
land, if the land were not exempt from taxation or owned by a
public agency.
_(b) The value given land held in joint tenancy or tenancy in
common shall be determined in proportion to the
proportionate interest of the petitioner in that land.
(c) The executive officer shall disregard the signature of
any person not shown as owner on the last equalized
assessment roll unless prior to certification the executive
officer is furnished with written evidence, satisfactory to the
executive officer, that the signer meets any of the following
requirements:
(1) Is a legal representative of the owner.
(2) Is entitled to be shown as owner of land on the next
assessment roll.
(3) Is a purchaser of land under a recorded written
agreement of sale.
(4) Is authorized to sign for, and on behalf of, any public
agency owning land.

Public agency deemed landowner for
signing and certification of petition

56711. Any public or federal agency owning land within
the territory which is the subject of the proposed change of
organization or reorganization shall be deemed a landowner
for the purpose of the signing and certification of a petition
for the change of organization or reorganization. That
agency may authorize the petition to be signed for the agency,
and on behalf of the agency, by any duly authorized officer or
employee.

I
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CHAPTER

3. SIGNATURE REQUIREMENTS
FOR PETITIONS

Incorporation

56750. A petition for the incorporation of a city shall be
signed-by either of the following:
(a) Not less than 25 percent of the registered voters
residing in the area to be incorporated, as determined by the
commission pursuant to subdivision (h) of Section 56375.
(b) Not less than 25 percent of the number of owners of
land within the territory proposed to be incorporated who also
own not less than 25 percent of the assessed value of land
within the territory proposed to be incorporated, as shown on
the last equalized assessment roll of the county.

Disincorporation

56751. A petition for the disincorporation of a city shall
be signed by not less than 25 percent of the registered voters
residing in the city proposed to be disincorporated as shown
on the county register of voters.

Consolidation of cities

56752. A petition for the consolidation of two or more
cities shall be signed by not less than 20 percent of the
registered voters of each affected city as shown on the county
register of voters.

City annexation

56753. (a) Except as otherwise provided in subdivision
(b), a petition for annexation of territory to a city shall be
signed by either of the following:
(1) Not less than 5 percent of the number of registered
voters residing within the territory proposed to be annexed as
shown on the county register of voters.
(2) Not less than 5 percent of the number of owners of land
within the territory proposed to be annexed who also own
5 percent of the assessed value of land within the territory as
show'n on the Hist equalized assessment roll.
(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), a petition for the
annexation of territory to a city with more than 100,000
residents which is located in a county with a population of
over 4,000,000, shall be signed by either of the following:
(1) Not less than 8 percent of the number of registered
voters residing within the territory proposed to be annexed as
shown on the county register of voters.
(2) Not less than 8 percent of the number of owners of land
within the territory proposed to be annexed who also own
8 percent of the assessed value of land within the territory as
shown on the last equalized assessment roll.

.
City detachment

56754. A petition for detachment of territory from a city
,shall be signed by either of the following:
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(a) Not less than 20 percent of the registered voters
residing within the territory proposed to be detached, as
shown on the county register of voters.
(b) Less than 20 percent of the number of owners of land
within the territory proposed to be detached who also own
20 percent of the assessed value of land within the territory,
as shown on the last equalized assessment roll.

District annexation or detachment

Registered voter district

Landowner-voter district

56755. Petitions for the annexation of territory to, or
detachment of territory from, a district shall be signed as
follows:
(a) For a registered voter district, by either of the
following:
(1) Not less than 5 percent of the registered voters within
the territory proposed to be annexed or detached.
(2) Not less than 5 percent of the number of landowners
within the territory proposed to be annexed or detached who
also own not less than 5 percent of the assessed value of land
within the territory.
(b) For a landowner-voter district, by not less than
5 percent of the number of landowners owning land within
the territory proposed to be annexed or detached who also
own not less than 5 percent of the assessed value of land
within the territory.

District formation

56756. If a proposal for formation of a new district is
made by petition, the petition shall comply with the signature
requirements and content of a petition for formation of the
district as set forth in the principal act under which the new
district is proposed to be formed.

Consolidation of districts

56757. Petitions for the consolidation of two or more
districts shall be signed as follows:
(a) For registered voter districts, by not less than 5 percent
of the registered voters within each of the several districts.
(b) For landowner-voter districts, by landowner-voters
within each of the several districts constituting not less than
5 percent of the number of landowner-yoters owning land
within each of the several districts and who also owned not
less than 5 percent of the assessed value of land within each
of the several districts.

District dissolution

56758. Except as otherwise provided in Section 56759,
petitions for the dissolution of a district shall be signed as
follows:
.
(a) For resident voter districts, by either of the following:
(1) Not less than 5 percent of the registered voters within
the district.
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(2) Not less than 5 percent of the number of landowners
within the district who also own not less than 5 percent of the
assessed value of land within the district.
(b) For landowner-voter districts, by not less than
5 percent of the number of landowner-voters within the
district who also own not less than 5 percent of the assessed
value of land within the district.

•

•

District dissolution; non-user
of corporate powers

Merger or subsidiary district

•
•

56759. A petition for the dissolution of a registered voter
. district, signed by three or more registered voters within
the district or by three or more landowners within a
landowner-voter district, shall be deemed to be a sufficient
petition, if, in addition to the matters required by Section
56700, the petition recites that the district has been in
existence for at least three years and states, on information
and belief, that the corporate powers of the district have not
been used and that one or more of the following conditions
have existed or now exist:
(a) That during the three-year period preceding the date of
the first signature upon the petition any of the following
events have not occurred:
(1) There has not been a duly selected and acting quorum
of the board of directors of the district.
(2) The board of directors has not furnished or provided
services or facilities of substantial benefit to residents,
landowners, or property within the district.
(3) The board of directors has not levied or fixed and
collected any taxes, assessments, service charges, rentals, or
rates or expended the proceeds of those levies or collections
for district purposes.
(b) That during the one-year period preceding the date of
the first signature upon the petition a quorum of the duly
selected and acting board of directors has not met for the
purpose of transacting district business.
(c) That, upon the date of the first signature upon the
petition, the district had no assets, other than money in the
form of cash, investments, or deposits.
56760. Petitions for a merger of a district of limited
powers which overlaps a city, or for the establishment of the
district as a subsidiary district of the city, shall be signed as
follows:
(a) For a resident voter district, by either of the following: .
(1) Ten percent of the registered voters of the district.
(2) Ten percent of the registered voters residing within
the territory of the city outside the boundaries of the district.
(b) For a landowner-voter district, by either of the
following:
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(1) Ten percent of the number of landowner-voters within
the district who also own not less than 10 percent of assessed
value of land within the district.
(2) Ten percent of the registered voters residing within the
territory of the city outside the boundaries of the district.
(Amended by Stats. 1989, Ch. 233.)

Reorganization

56761. (a) A petition for reorganization shall be signed so
as to comply with the applicable signature requirements of
this article with respect to each of the various changes
proposed in the petition.
(b) If a proposal for reorganization includes a proposal
for the formation of a new district, the petition shall comply
with the signature requirements, if any, of a petition for
formation of the district, as set forth in the principal act
designated in the petition for formation, and if there are no
such requirements, then the requirements of this part
pertaining to dissolution.
(c) If a proposal for reorganization includes incorporation,
the petition shall comply with the signature requirements for
incorporation.

Person qualified to sign
for two or more changes

56762. If a person is qualified to sign for two or more of
the changes of organization proposed by the petition, that
person need sign the petition only once and his or her
signature shall be counted as if that person had signed and
requested each change of organization.

•

CHAPTER 4. RESOLUTION OF APPLICATION
Proposal made by resolution
of application
Notice of intention

56800. (a) A proposal for a change of. organization or a
reorganization may 'be made by the adoption of a resolution of
application by the legislative body of an affected local agency.
(b) At least 20 days before the adoption of the resolution,
the legislative body may give mailed notice of its intention to
adopt a resolution of application to the commission and to
each interested agency and each subject agency. The notice
shall generally describe the proposal and the affected
territory.
(c) Except for the provisions regarding signers and
signatures, a resolution of application shall contain all of the
matters specified for a petition in Section 56700 and shall be
submitted with a plan for services prepared pursuant to
Section 56653.
(Amended by Stats. 1987, Ch. 989.)
)

Resolution contents

Annexation to a city; succession
to Williamson Act contracts

56800.3 If the proposal would result in the annexation
to a city of land that is subject to a contract executed
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pursuant to the Williamson Act (Chapter 7 (commencing
with Section 51200) of Division 1), then the resolution shall
state whether the city shall succeed to the contract
pursuant to Section 51243 or whether the city intends to
exercise its option to not succeed to the contract pursuant
to Section 51243.5.
(Amended by Stats. 1998, Ch. 590.)
II',

Hearing on resolution of
application; "island"
provisions only

56801. Prior to submitting a resolution of application for
the annexation of territory described in subdivision (d) of
Section 56375 to the commission, the legislative body
adopting the resolution shall conduct a public hearing on the
resolution. Notice of the hearing shall be published pursuant
to Sections 56153 and 56154. At the hearing, any landowner
shall be given an opportunity to present his or her views on
the resolution.

Certified copy of resolution
fIled with executive
officer

56802. The clerk of the legislative body adopting a
resolution of application shall file a certified copy of that
resolution with the executive officer.
CHAPTER

PROCEEDINGS

powers and duties

56825. The commission shall have the powers and duties
set forth in Part 2 (commencing with Section 56300) and the
additional powers and duties specified in this chapter.

Reorganization in Santa Clara
County; special prm$isions

56826. (a) The commission shall not review a
reorganization which includes an annexation to any city in
Santa Clara County of unincorporated territory which is
within the urban service area of the city if the reorganization
is initiateq by resolution of the legislative body of the city.
(b) The city council shall be the conducting authority for
the reorganization and the proceedings for the reorganization
shall be initiated and conducted as nearly as may be
practicable in accordance with Part 4 (commencing with
Section 57000).
The city council, in adopting the resolution approving the
reorganization, shall make all of the following findings:
(1) That the unincorporated territory is within the urban
service area of the city as adopted by the .commission.
(2) That the county surveyor has determined the
boundaries of the proposal to be definite and certain, and in
compliance with the road annexation policies of the
commission. The city shall reimburse the county for the
actual costs incurred by the county surveyor in making this
determination.
.

Commission

•. .

5. COMMISSION
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(3) That the proposal does not split lines of assessment or
ownership.
(4) That the proposal does not create islands or areas in
which it would be difficult to provide municipal services.
(5) That the proposal is consistent with the adopted general
plan of the city.
(6) That the territory is contiguous to existing city limits.
(7) That the city has complied with all conditions
imposed by the commission for inclusion of the territory in
the urban service area of the. city.
(c) All reorganizations which involve territory for which
the land use designation in the general plan of the city has
changed from the time that the urban service area of the city
was last adopted by the commission, and which are processed
by a city pursuant to this section shall be subject to an appeal
to the commission upon submission of a petition of appeal,
signed by at least 50 registered voters in the county.
(d)Anappeal to the commission may also be made by
submission of a resolution of appeal adopted by the legislative
body of a special district solely for the purpose of determining
whether some or all of the territory contained in the
reorganization proposal should also be annexed or detached
from that special district.
(e) Any petition submitted under subdivision (c) or
resolution submitted under subdivision (d) shall be submitted
to the executive officer within 15 days of the adoption by the
city council of the resolution approving the annexation. The
executive officer shall schedule the hearing for the next
regular meeting of the commission as is practicable. The
commission may set a reasonable appeal fee.
(Amended by Stats. 1988, Ch. 135; Stats. 1993, Ch. 347.)

Two or more proposals pendmg;.
priority

Proposals affecting same or
overlapping area; hearing

56827. If two or more proposals pending before the
commission conflict or in any way are inconsistent with each
other, as determined by the commission, the commission may
determine the relative priority for conducting any further
proceedings based on any of those proposals. That
determination shall be included in the terms and conditions
imposed by the commission. In the absence of that
determination, priority is given to that proceeding which shall
be based upon the proposal first filed with the executive
. officer.
56827.5. Notwithstanding Section 56827, the commission
shall not approve a proposal for incorporation, consolidation
of districts, dissolution, merger, or establishment or a
subsidiary district, or a reorganization that includes any of .
these changes of organization until it has considered any other
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change of organization which conflicts with the subject
proposal and which was submitted to the commission within
60 days of the submission of the subject proposal. (Added by
Stats. 1989, Ch. 1384. Amended by Stats. 1990, Ch. 957;
Stats. 1993, Ch. 1307.)

Application submitted to
executive officer

Mailed notice of receipt

Acceptance of applications

56828. (a) Any petitioner or legislative body desiring to
initiate proceedings shall submit an application to the
executive officer of the principal county.
(b) Immediately after receiving an application and before
issuing a certificate of filing, the executive officer shall give
mailed notice that the application has been received to each
interested agency and each subject agency. The notice shall
generally describe the proposal and the affected territory.
The executive officer shall not be required to give notice
pursuant to this subdivision if a local agency has already
given notice pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 56800.
(c) If a special district is, or as a result of a proposal will
be, located in more than one county, the executive officer of
the principal county shall immediately give the executive
officer of each other affected county mailed notice that the
application has been received. The notice shall generally
describe the proposal and the affected territory.
(d) Except when a commission is the lead agency pursuant
to Section 21067 of the Public Resources Code, the executive
officer shall determine within 30 days of receiving an
application whether the application is complete and acceptable
for filing or whether the application is incomplete.
(e) The executive officer shall not accept an application for
filing and issue a certificate of filing for at least 20 days after
giving the mailed notice required by subdivision (b). The
executive officer shall not be required to comply with this
subdivision in the case of an application which meets the
requirements
Section 56837 or in the case of an application
for which a local agency has already given notice pursuant to
subdivision (b) of Section 56800.
.
(t) If the appropriate fees have been paid, an application
shall be deemed accepted for filing if no determination has
been made by the executive officer within the 30-day period.
An executive officer shall accept for filing, and file, any
application submitted in the form prescribed by the
commission and containing all of the information and data
required pursuant to Section 56652.
(g) When an application is accepted for filing, the
executive officer shall immediately issue a certificate of filing
to the applicant. A certificate of filing shall be in the form
prescribed by the executive officer and shall specify the date
upon which the proposal shall be heard by the commission.

of

Certificate of filing
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Proposal set for hearing
within 90 days

City annexation of land subject to
Williamson Act; notice to Director
of Conservation

Subsidiary district proposal;
special provisions

From the date of issuance of a certificate of filing, or the date
upon which an application is deemed to have been accepted,
whichever is earlier, an application shall be deemed filed
pursuant to this division.
(h) If an application is determined not to be complete, the
executive officer shall immediately transmit that
determination to the applicant specifying those parts of the
application which are incomplete and the manner in which
they can be made complete'.
(i) Following the issuance of the certificate of filing, the
executive officer shall proceed to set the proposal for hearing
and give published notice thereof as provided in this part.
The date of the hearing shall be not more than 90 days after
issuance of the certificate of filing or after the application is
deemed to have been accepted, whichever is earlier.
Notwithstanding Section 56106, the date for conducting the
hearing, as determined pursuant to this subdivision, is
mandatory.
(Amended by Stats. 1987, Ch. 989.)

56828.5. Within 10 days after receiving a proposal that
would result in the annexation to a city of land that is
subject to a contract executed pursuant to the
Williamson Act (Chapter 7 (commencing with Section
51200) of Division 1), the executive officer shall notify the
Director of Conservation of the proposal. The notice shall
include the contract number, the date of the contract's
execution, and a copy of any protest that the city had fIled
pursuant to Section 51243.5.
, (Amended by Stats. 1998, Ch. 590.)
56829. (a) Within 10 days after receiving a proposal to
form a subsidiary district, the executive officer shall notify by
certified mail the district or districts which are the subject of
the proposal.
(b) Within 35 days after receiving the notice from the
executive officer, the board of directors of the subject district
or districts may do either of the following:
(1) Adopt a resolution consenting to the subsidiary district
proposal, with or without requesting additional terms and
conditions.
(2) Adopt a resolution of intention to file an alternative
proposal to the subsidiary district proposal.
(c) Any resolution adopted under paragraph (1) or (2) of
subdivision (b) shall immediately be filed with the executive
officer.
(Amended by Stats. 1989, Ch. 233.)
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Subsidiary district; alternative proposal

56830. (a) If a district files a resolution of intention
to file an alternative proposal pursuant to paragraph (2) of
subdivision (b) of Section 56829, the executive officer shall
take no further action on the original proposal to form a
subsidiary district for a period of 70 days. During this
period, the district which has filed a resolution of intention
shall prepare and submit a completed application for the
alternative proposal in a form similar to the original proposal,
as prescribed by the commission.
(b) A district which has filed a resolution of intention to
file an alternative proposal but which does not file a
completed application within the prescribed time period, shall
be deemed to have consented to the original proposal to form
a subsidiary district.
(c) After receiving an alternative proposal, the executive
officer shall analyze and report on both the original proposal
and the alternative proposal concurrently and set both for
hearing by the commission in order that both proposals may
be considered simultaneously at a single hearing.
(d) "Alternative proposal," as used in this section, means
an alternative proposal to a subsidiary district proposal as
provided for in Section 56829.
(Amended by Stats. 1989, Ch. 233.)

Subsidiary district; commission action

56831. (a) Within 35 days following the conclusion of a
hearing on an original and an alternative proposal to form a
subsidiary district, the commission shall adopt its resolution
of determination, which shall do one of the following:
(1) Deny both the original proposal and the alternative
proposal.
(2) Approve both the original proposal and the alternative
proposal.
(3) Approve one proposal and deny the other.
(b) If the commission approves both proposals, it shall
adopt an order directing the board of supervisors to consider
both proposals at a single hearing and to do one of the
following:
(1) Deny both the original proposal and the alternative
proposal.
(2) Approve both the original proposal and the alternative
proposal.
(3) Approve one proposal and deny the other.
(c) "Alternative proposal," as used in this section, means
an alternative proposal to a subsidiary district proposal as
provided for in Section 56829.
(Amended by Stats. 1989, Ch. 233.)

•

•
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Proposal to furnish gas or electric
service; report of Public Utilities .
Commission on fIle before hearing

56832. If any sufficient petition or resolution of application shall propose, as a part of the petition or resolution of
application, that the district shall furnish gas or electric
service, as provided in Sections 56129 to 56131, inclusive, a
certified copy of the report of the Public Utilities Commission
shall be on file with the executive officer prior to setting that
petition or resolution for public hearing by the commission.

Executive officer's report;
to whom copies furnished

56833. The executive officer shall review each
application which is filed with the executive officer and shall
prepare a report, including his or her recommendations, on
the application. The report shall be completed not less than
five days prior to the date specified in the notice of hearing.
Upon completion, the executive officer shall furnish copies of
the report to each of the following:
(a) The officers or persons designated in the application.
(b) Each local agency whose boundaries or sphere of
influence would be changed by the proposal or
recommendation.
(c) Each affected local agency which has. filed a request for
a report with the executive officer.
(d)The executive officer of another affected county when
a district is or will be located in that other county.
(e) Each affected city.

Comprehensive
contents

56833.1. For any proposal which includes an
incorporation, the executive officer shall prepare, or cause to
be prepared by contract, a comprehensive fiscal analysis.
This analysis shall become part of the report required
pursuant to Section 56833. Data used for the analysis shall be
from the most recent fiscal year for which data are available,
provided that the data are not more than one fiscal year old.
When data from the most recent fiscal year are unavailable,
the analysis shall document the source and methodology of
the data used. The analysis shall review and document each
of the following:
(a) The costs to the proposed city of providing public
services and facilities during the three fiscal years following
incorporation.
(b) The revenues of the proposed city during the three
fiscal years following incorporation.
(c) The effects on the costs andrevenues of any affected
local agency during the three fiscal years of incorporation.
(d) Any other information and analysis needed to make the
findings required by Section 56375.1.
(Added by Stats. 1989, Ch. 1384.)

fiscal analysis;
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Review of comprehensive fiscal
analysis by controller, requests;
costs

56833.3. (a) For any proposal which includes an
incorporation, the executive officer shall, at the request
of an interested party, which is submitted pursuant to
paragraph (b), and prior to issuing his or her report and
recommendation pursuant to SeCtion 56833, request the
Controller to review the comprehensive fiscal analysis
prepared pursuant to Section 56833.1. The request by an
interested party shall specify in writing the element or
elements of the comprehensive fiscal analysis which the
Controller is requested to review and the reasons the
Controller is requested to review them.
(b) The commission may adopt written procedures for the
acceptance, referral, and payment for a request for the
Controller's review, which shall include setting a time period
during which an interested party is permitted to submit a
request pursuant to subdivision (a). The time period for
accepting a request shall not be less than 30 days following
notice given in the same manner as specified in Section
56153.
(c) Within 45 days of receiving the analysis, the
Controller shall issue a report to the executive officer
regarding the accuracy and reliability of the information,
methodologies, and documentation used in the analysis. The
times within which the executive officer or commission is
required to act pursuant to this chapter shall be tolled for the
time required by the Controller for completion of the report.
The executive officer shall include the results of the
Controller's report into his or her own report and
recommendation issued pursuant to Section 56833.
(d) Notwithstanding Sections 56378 and 56386, the
Controller may charge the commission for the actual costs
incurred pursuant to this section. The commission may
recover these costs by charging the person who requested the
Controller's review.
(Added by Stats. 1989, Ch. 1384. Amended by Stats. 1990,
Ch.957.)

Incorporation of territory
within Mountain House
Community Services District

56833.5. (a) For any proposal for incorporation of
the territory within the Mountain House Community
Services District, San Joaquin County shall provide the
required funds to those petitioners filing the incorporation
application for all costs involved in filing the application for
incorporation pursuant to this division, including the
preparation of the comprehensive fiscal analysis pursuant to
Section 56833.1.
(b) The funds provided by the county pursuant to this
section shall not be construed to be a gift of public funds and
may only be granted to a quasi-public or nonprofit

•

•
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organization formed for the purpose of pursuing incorporation
of the Mountain House area.
(c) San Joaquin County shall provide the funds required in
subdivision (a) only one time, upon the first filing of
application for incorporation.
(Added by Stats. 1994, Ch. 1201.)

Notice of hearing by publication
and posting

56834. The executive officer shall give notice of any
hearing by the commission by publication, as provided
in Sections 56153 and 56154, and by posting, as provided in
Sections 56158 and 56159.

Mailed notice

56835. The executive officer shall also give mailed notice
of any hearing by the commission, as provided in Sections
56155 to 56157, inclusive, by mailing notice of the hearing to
all of the following persons and entities:
(a) To each affected local agency.
(b) To the chief petitioners, if any.
(c) To each person who has filed a written request for
special notice with the executive officer.
(d) If the proposal is for any annexation or detachment,
or for a reorganization providing for the formation of a new
district, to each city within three miles of the exterior
boundaries of the territory proposed to be annexed, detached,
or formed into a new district.
(e) If the proposal is to incorporate a new city or for the
formation of a district, to the affected county.
(f) If the proposal includes the formation of, or
annexation of territory to a fire protection district formed
pursuant to the Fire Protection District Law of 1987, Part 3
(commencing with Section 13800) of Division 12 of the
Health and Safety Code, and all or part of the affected
territory has been classified as a state responsibility area, to
the Director of"Forestry and Fire Protection.

Notice to Director of Conservation

(g) If the proposal would result in the annexation to a
city of land that is subject to a contract executed pursuant
to the Williamson Act (Chapter 7 (commencing with
Section 51200) of Division 1), to the Director of
Conservation.
(Amended by Stats. 1987, Ch. 1013; Stats.

1988, Ch. 465.1

Stats. 1998, Ch. 590.)
Determinations without
notice and hearing

56836. (a) The commission may make either of the
following determinations without notice and hearing:
(1) Subject to the limitations of Section 56837, approval
or disapproval of a proposal for an annexation, detachment,
or reorganization which consists solely of annexations or
detachments, or both.
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(2) Subject to the limitations of Section 56837, approval
or disapproval of the formation of a county service area.
(b) Except for the determinations authorized to be made
by subdivision (a), the commission shall not make any
determinations upon any proposal, plan of reorganization, or
report and recommendation of a reorganization committee
until after public hearing by the commission on that proposal,
plan of reorganization, or report and recommendation of a
reorganization committee.

••
•
Proposals with consent of all
owners of land

..

56837. (a) If a petition for an annexation, a detachment,
or a reorganization consisting solely of annexations or
detachments, or both, or the formation of a county service
area is signed by all of the owners of land within the affected
territory of the proposed change of organization or reorganization, or if a resolution of application by a legislative body
of an affected district, affected county, or affected city
making a proposal for an annexation or detachment, or for a
reorganization consisting solely of annexations or detachments, or both, or the formation of a county service area is
accompanied by proof, satisfactory to the commission, that
all the owners of land within the affected territory have given
their written consent to that change of organization or
reorganization, the commission may approve or disapprove
the change of organization or reorganization, without notice
and hearing by the commission. In those cases, the
commission may also approve and authorize the conducting
authority to conduct proceedings for the. change of organization or reorganization under any of the following conditions:
(1) Without notice and hearing.
(2) Without an election.
(3) Without notice, hearing, or an election.
(b) The executive officer shall give any affected agency
" the filing of the petition or resolution of .
mailed notice of
application initiating proceedings by the commission. The
commission shall not, without the written consent of the
subject agency, take any further action on the petition or
resolution of application for 10 days following that mailing.
Upon written demand by an affected local agency, filed with
the executive officer during that lO-day period, the
commission shall make determinations upon the petition or
resolution of application only after notice and hearing on the
petition or resolution of application. If no written demand is
filed, the commission may make those determinations without
notice and hearing. By written consent, which may be filed
with the executive officer at any time, a subject agency may
do any of the following:
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(1) Waive the requirement of mailed notice.
(2) Consent to the commission making determinations
without notice and hearing.
(3) Waive the requirement of mailed notice and consent
to the commission making determinations without notice and
hearing.
(c) The commission may waive conducting authority
proceedings entirely if all of the following conditions apply:
(1) The affected territory is uninhabited.
(2) All the owners of land within the affected territory
have given their written consent to the change of organization
or reorganization.
(3) All affected local agencies that will gain territory as a
result of the change of organization or reorganization have
consented in writing to a waiver of conducting authority
proceedings.
(Amended by Stats. 1993, Ch. 1307; Stats. 1994, Ch. 654;
Stats. 1995, Ch. 529.)

Notice and hearing where commission
authorized to consider without
hearing

56838. Where the commission desires to provide for
notice and hearing prior to making a determination on
a matter which the commission is authorized, but not
required, to determine without notice and hearing, the
commission shall order a public hearing on that matter and set
a date, time, and place for the hearing. The date of hearing
shall not be more than 90 days after the date of the order.

Consolidation or reorganization
of districts; special provisions

56839. (a) If a majority of the members of each of the
legislative bodies of two or more local agencies adopt
substantially similar resolutions of application making
proposals either for the consolidation of districts or for the
reorganization of all or any part of the districts into a single
local agency, the commission shall approve, or conditionally
approve, the proposal. The commission shall authorize the
board of supervisors to order the consolidation or
reorganization without an election, except as otherwise
provided in subdivision (b) of Section 57081.
(b) Before ordering any material change in the provisions
or the terms and conditions of the consolidation or
reorganization, as set forth in the proposals of the local
agencies, the commission shall direct the executive officer to
give each subject agency mailed notice of that change. The
commission shall not, without the written consent of all
subject agencies, take any further action on the consolidation
or reorganization for 30 days following that mailing. Upon
written demand by any subject agency, filed with the
executive officer during that 30-day period, the commission
shall make determinations upon the proposals only after
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notice and hearing proposals. If no written demand is filed,
the commission may make those determinations without
notice and hearing. Application of any provision of this
subdivision may be waived by consent of all of the subject
agencies.
(c) Where the commission has initiated a change of
organization or reorganization affecting more than one special
district, the commission may utilize and is encouraged to
utilize a reorganization committee to review the proposal.
(Amended by Stats. 1986, Ch. 688; Stats. 1993, Ch. 1307;
Stats. 1994, Ch. 654.)

Authorization of reorganization
of districts without elections

Exception: election requirements

Goleta Sanitary District and
Goleta West Sanitary District
special exception

56839.1. (a) Notwithstanding Sections 57077 and 57087,
the commission shall authorize the conducting authority to
order (1) the consolidation of districts, (2) dissolution, (3)
merger, or (4) the establishment of a subsidiary district, or (5)
a reorganization that includes any of these changes of
organization without an election, except that an
election shall be held in each affected city or district if
there are written protests as follows:
(1) Where the proposal was not initiated by the
commission, and where an affected city or district has not
objected by resolution to the proposal, a written protest has
been submitted that meets the requirements specified in
subdivisions (b) and (c) of Section 57081.
.
(2) Where the proposal was not initiated by the
commission, and where an affected city or district has
objected by resolution to the proposal, a written protest has
been submitted that meets the requirements specified in
paragraphs (1) and (2) of subdivision (a) and subdivision (b)
of Section 57093.
(3)Where the proposal was initiated by the
commission, and regardless of whether an affected city or
district has objected to the proposal by resolution, a
written protest has been submitted that meets the
requirements of Section 57092.
(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), the commission shall
not authorize the conducting authority to order a merger or
establishment of a subsidiary district without the consent of
the affected city.
(c) This section shall not apply to any proposal for a
change of organization or reorganization that is submitted to
the commission before January 1, 2003, where the
Goleta Sanitary District or the Goleta West Sanitary
District is an affected district. The Legislature finds and
declares that a special law is necessary and that a general law
cannot be made applicable within the meaning of Section 16
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af Article IV af the Califarnia Canstitutian because afthe
fallawing special circumstances:
The vaters af the Galeta Sanitary District previausly vated
against a prapased cansalidatian with the Galeta West
Sanitary District by a margin af two. to. ane. Mare recently, a
rearganizatian propasal was submitted to. the cammissian in
Santa Barbara Caunty that wauld have cambined the Galeta
Sanitary District and the Galeta West Sanitary District under
circumstances where no. appartunity far canfirmatian by the
Galeta Sanitary District voters wauld be available. In light af
the issues that were raised in cannectian with these earlier
cansalidatian and rearganizatian prapasals, a five-year
maratarium an the applicatian af Sectian 56839.1 to.
prapasals affecting the Galeta Sanitary District ar the Galeta
West Sanitary District is necessary to. ensure an appartunity
far vater canfirmatian.
(Added by Stats. 1993, Ch. 1307. Amended by Stats. 1994,
Ch. 654.; Amended by Stats. 1997, Ch. 863.)

Commission hearing

56840. (a) The hearing shall be held by the cammissian
up an the date and at the time and place specified. The
hearing may be cantinued fram time to. time but nat to. exceed
70 days fram the date specified in the ariginal natice.
(b) At the hearing, the cammissian shall hear and receive
any aral ar written pratests, abjectians, ar evidence which
shall be made, presented, ar filed, and cansider the repart af
the executive afficer and the plan far praviding services to. the
territary prepared pursuant to. Sectian 56653.

Executive officer's report;
revenue loss

56840.5. If the rep art filed pursuant to. Sectian 56833
indicates that mare than 50 percent af the land prapased far
incarparatian is awned by ar dedicated to. the use af a city ar
caunty and that the prapased incarparatian wauld result in a
revenue lass to. that city ar caunty, and at the hearing held
pursuant to. Sect ian 56840 the baard af supervisars af the
caunty ar city cauncil af the city presents a resalutian
abjecting to. the incarparatian, no. further praceedings shall be
canducted by the cammissian and no. new prapasal invalving
incarparatian af substantially the same territary shall be
initiated far ane year.
In the absence af a resalutian af abjectian fram a city ar
caunty, the cammissian may apprave the prapasal anly if it
impases as a cOnditian thereto. that the newly incarparated
city may nat adapt any regulatian ar palicy which wauld have
a negative fiscal impact an any cantract existing at the time af
the incarparatian which is related to. the publicly awned land.
This sectian shall nat preclude the campletian af
proceedings to. incarparate territary which is the subject af
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incorporation proceedings filed with the executive officer of
the commission prior to February 15, 1986.
(Added by Stats. 1986, Ch. 248.)
Factors to be considered
in review of proposal

56841. Factors to be considered in the review of a
proposal shall include, but not be limited to, all of the
following:
(a) Population, population density; land area and land
use; per capita assessed valuation; topography, natural
boundaries, and drainage basins; proximity to other populated
areas; the likelihood of significant growth in the area, and in
adjacent incorporated and unincorporated areas, during the
next 10 years.
(b) Need for organized community services; the present
cost and adequacy of governmental services and controls in
the area; probable future needs for those services and
controls; probable effect of the proposed incorporation,
formation, annexation, or exclusion and of alternative courses
of action on the cost and adequacy of services and controls in
the area and adjacent areas.
"Services," as used in this subdivision, refers to
governmental services whether or not the services are
services which would be provided by local agencies subject
to this division, and includes the public facilities necessary to
provide those services.
(c) The effect of the proposed action and of alternative
actions, on adjacent areas, on mutual social and economic
interests, and on the local governmental structure of the
county.
(d) The conformity of both the proposal and its
anticipated effects with both the adopted commission policies
on providing planned, orderly, efficient patterns of urban
development, and the policies and priorities set forth in
Section 56377.
(e) The effect of the proposal on maintaining the physical
and economic integrity of agricultural lands, as defined by
Section 56016.
(f) The definiteness and certainty of the boundaries of the
territory, the nonconformance of proposed boundaries with
lines of assessment or ownership, the creation of islands or
corridors of unincorporated territory, and other similar
matters affecting the proposed boundaries.
. (g) Consistency with city or county general and specific
plans.
(h) The sphere of influence of any local agency which
may be applicable to the proposal being reviewed.
(i) The comments of any affected local agency.
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Property tax exchange for
incorporation or district
formation

56842. (a) (1) If the proposal includes the incorporation
of a city, as defined in Section 56043, the commission shall
determine the amount of property tax revenue to be
exchanged by the affected local agency pursuant to this
section and Section 56845.
(2) If the proposal includes the formation of a district, as
defined in Section 2215 of the Revenue and Taxation Code,
the commission shall determine the amount of property tax to
be exchanged by the affected local agency pursuant to this
section.
(b) The commission shall notify the county auditor of the
proposal and the services which the new jurisdiction proposes
to assume within the area, and identify for the auditor the
existing service providers within the area subject to the
proposal.
•
(c) If the proposal would not transfer all of an affected
agency's service responsibilities to the proposed city or
district, the commission and the county auditor shall do all of
the following:
(1) The county auditor shall determine the proportion that
the amount of property tax revenue derived by each affected
local agency pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 93 of the
Revenue and Taxation Code bears to the total amount of
revenue from all sources, available for general purposes,
received by each affected local agency in the prior fiscal year.
For purposes of making this determination and the
determination required by paragraph (3), "total amount of .
revenue from all sources available for general purposes"
means the total amount of revenue which an affected local
agency may use on a discretionary basis for any purpose and
does not include any of the following:
(A) Revenue which, by statute, is required to be used for
a specific purpose.
(B)Revenue from fees, charges, or assessments which
are levied to specifically offset the cost of particular services
and do not exceed the cost reasonably borne in providing
these services.
(C)Revenue received from the federal government which
is required to be used for a specific purpose.
(2) The commission shall determine, based on information
submitted by each affected local agency, an amount equal to
the total net cost to each affected local agency during the
prior fiscal year of providing those services which the new
jurisdiction will assume within the area subject to the
proposal. For purposes of this paragraph, "total net cost"
means the total direct and indirect costs which were funded
by general purpose revenues of the affected local agency
and excludes any portion of the total cost which was funded
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by any revenues of that agency which are specified in
subparagraphs (A), (B), and (C) of paragraph (1).
(3) The commission shall multiply the amount determined
pursuant to paragraph (2) for each affected local agency by
the corresponding proportion determined pursuant to
paragraph (1) to derive the amount of property tax revenue
used to provide services by each affected local agency during
the prior fiscal year within the area subject to the proposal.
The county auditor shall adjustthe amount described in the
previous sentence by the annual tax increment according to
the procedures set forth in Chapter 6 (commencing with
Section 95) of Part 0.5 of Division 1 of the Revenue and
Taxation Code, to the fiscal year in which the new city or'
district receives its initial allocation of property taxes.
(4) For purposes of this subdivision, in any county in
which, prior to the adoption of Article XIIIA of the California
Constitution, and continuing thereafter, a separate fund or
funds were established consisting of revenues derived from
the unincorporated area of the county and from which fund or
funds services rendered in the unincorporated area have been
paid, the amount of property tax revenues derived pursuant to
paragraph (3), may, at the discretion of the commission, be
transferred to the proposed city over a period not to exceed
12 fiscal years following its incorporation. In determining
whether the transfer of the amount of property tax revenues
determined pursuant to paragraph (3) shall occur entirely
within the fiscal year immediately following the incorporation
of the proposed city or shall be phased in over a period not to
exceed 12 full fiscal years following the incorporation, the
commission shall consider each of the following:
(A)The total amount of revenue from all sources
available to the proposed city.
(B)The fiscal impact of the proposed transfer on the
transferring agency.
(C)Any other relevant facts which interested parties to
the exchange may present to the commission in written form.
The decision of the commission shall be supported by
written findings setting forth the basis for its decision.
(d) If the proposal would transfer all of an affected
agency's service responsibilities to the proposed city or
district, the commission shall request the auditor to determine
the property tax revenue generated for the affected service
providers by tax rate area, or portion thereof, and transmit
that information to the commission.
(e) The executive officer shall notify the auditor of
the amount determined pursuant to paragraph (3) of
subdivision (c) or subdivision (d), as the case may be, and,
where applicable, the period of time within which and the
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procedure by which the transfer of property tax revenues will
be effected pursuant to paragraph (4) of subdivision (c), at the
time the executive officet records a certificate of completion
pursuant to Section 57203 for any proposal described in
subdivision (a), and the auditor shall transfer that amount to
the new jurisdiction.
(t) The amendments to this section enacted during the
1985-86 Regular Session of the Legislature shall apply to any
proposal described in subdivision (a) for which a certificate of
completion is recorded with the county recorder on or after
January 1, 1987.
(g) For purposes of this section, "prior fiscal year" means
the most recent fiscal year for which data on actual direct
and indirect costs and revenues needed to perform the
calculations required by this section are available preceding
the fiscal year in which the commission approves by
resolution the city S proposal to incorporate or the district's
proposal to form.
(h) An action brought by a city or district to contest any
determinations of the county auditor or the commission with
regard to the amount of property tax revenue to be exchanged
by the affected local agency pursuant to thIs section shall be
commenced within three years of the effective date of the
city's incorporation or the district's formation. These actions
may be brought by any city that incorporated or by any
district that formed on or after January 1, 1986.
(i) This section applies to any city that incorporated or
district that formed on or after January 1, 1986.
(j) The calculations and procedures specified in this
section shall be made prior to and shall be incorporated into
the calculations specified in Section 56845.
(Amended by Stats. 1986, Ch. 956; Stats. 1992, Ch. 365 and
Ch. 1369.)
I

.

,
-
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Property tax exchange for
incorporation during
1977-78 fiscal year

56842.2. Any city which was incorporated during the
1977-78 fiscal year may apply to the commission for a
determination of the amo.unt of property tax revenue to be
exchanged by the affected local agency. The commission
shall make the determination within 120 days following the
date of the application. The commission shall make this
determination in accordance with Section 54790.3 as if-that
section had not been repealed by Chapter 541 of the Statutes
of 1985, provided that the commission shall reduce the
amount determined pursuant to that section by the amount of
the property tax revenues received by the city as a result of
the concurrent or subsequent dissolution of special districts or
the conversion of special districts into subsidiary districts:
Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the amount
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determined pursuant to this section shall not reduce the
amount of property tax revenue which a city has been
receiving.
The amount of property. tax revenue to be exchanged as
determined pursuant to this section shall be payable to the city
commencing with the fiscal year next following the fiscal year
in which the determination is made.
For purposes of this section, any reference in Section
56842 to "prior fiscal year" means the 1976-77 fiscal year.
For purposes of this section, in making the calculation
required by paragraph (1) of subdivision (c) Section 56842,
the county auditor shall exclude the amount of property tax
revenue related to the county's share of Medi-Cal and
SSIISSP costs, the amount of property tax revenue from
business inventories which was supplanted by an increased
allocation of motor vehicle license fee subventions to counties
pursuant to Chapter 448 of the Statutes of 1984, and the
amount of property tax revenue which was used to finance
health services and was supplanted by the subvention for
county health services provided by Part 4.5 (commencing
with Section 16700) of Division 9 of the Welfare and
.
Institutions Code. All of the above amounts shall be excluded
from both the "amount of property tax revenue," as used in
Section 56842, and the "total amount of revenue from all
sources available for general purposes," as defined in Section
56842, except for the amount of property tax revenue from
business inventories which shall be excluded only from the
"amount of property tax revenue. "
The county auditor may assess each city which makes an
application for the actual costs of making the determinations
required by this section and Section 56842.
(Added by Stats. 1987, Ch. 1210.)

Commission determination of
Article XIII B limitation

56842.5. Ii. a proposal includes the formation of a district,
the commission shall determine the appropriations limit of the
district in accordance with Section 7902.7 and Article XIII B
of the California Constitution.
(Added by Stats. 1986, Ch. 1242. Amended by Stats. 1988,
Ch. 190; Stats. 1989, Ch. 1384.)

Proposals including incorporation
of city; determination of
provisional and permanent
appropriations limit

56842.6. (a) If a proposal includes the incorporation of a
city, the commission shall determine the provisional
appropriations limit of the city in accordance with Section
7902.7 and Article XIII B of the California Constitution. The
commission shall determine the provisional appropriations
limit of the city in the following manner:
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(1) Estimate the amount of revenue anticipated to be
received by the city from the proceeds of taxes for the first
full fiscal year of operation.
(2) Adjust the amount determined in paragraph (1) for the
estimated change in the cost of living and population in the
next full fiscal year of operation and such other changes as
may be required or permitted by Article XIII B of the
California Constitution.
(b) The governing body of the city shall determine the
proposed permanent appropriations limit of the city to be
submitted to the voters in the following manner:
(1) Determine the amount of revenue actually received by
the city from the proceeds of taxes for the first full fiscal year
of operation.
(2) Adjust the amount determined in paragraph (1) for the
estimated change in the cost of living and population in the
next full fiscal year of operation and such other changes as
may be required or permitted by Article XIII B of the
California Constitution.
(c) The permanent appropriations limit of the city shall
be set at the first municipal electibn which is held following
the first full fiscal year of operation and shall not be
considered to be a change in the appropriations limit of the
city pursuant to Section 4 of Article XIII B of the California
Constitution. (Added by Stats. 1989, Ch. 1384; amended by
Stats. 1990, Ch. 957.)

Annexation to a city; succession
to Williamson Act contracts

56842.7. If a change of organization or reorganization
would result in the annexation to a city of land that is
subject to a contract executed pursuant to the Williamson
Act (Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 51200) of
Division 1), the commission shall determine one of the
following:
(a) That the city shall succeed to the rights, duties, and
powers of the county pursuant to Section 51243, or
(b)That the city may exercise its option to not succeed
to the rights, duties, and powers of the county pursuant to
Section 51243.5.
(Added by Stats. 1998, Ch. 590.)

Conditional approval

56843. (a) In any commission order giving approval to
any change of organization or reorganization, the commission
may make that approval conditional upon any of the following
factors:
(1) Any of the conditions set forth in Section 56844.
(2) The initiation, conduct, or completion of proceedings
for another change of organization or a reorganization.

I

L_. _
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(3) The approval or disapproval, with or without election,
as may be provided by this division, of any resolution or
ordinance ordering that change of organization or
reorganization.
(b) If the commission so conditions its approval, the
commission may order that any further action pursuant to this
division be continued and held in abeyance for the period of
time designated by the commission, not to exceed six months
from the date of that conditional approval.
(c) The commission order may also provide that any
election called upon any change of organization or
reorganization shall be called, held, and conducted before,
upon the same date as, or after the date of any election to be
called, held, and conducted upon any other change of
organization or reorganization.
(d) The commission order may also provide that in any
election at which the questions of annexation and district
reorganization or incorporation and district reorganization are
to be considered at the same time, there shall be a single
question appearing on the ballot upon the issues of annexation
and district reorganization or incorporation and district
reorganization.

•

Terms and conditions

.

"

56844. Any change of organization or reorganization may
provide for, or be made subject to one or more of, the
following terms and conditions. However, none of the
following terms and conditions shall directly regulate land
use, property development, or subdivision requirements:
(a) The payment of a fixed or determinable amount of
money, either as a lump sum or in installments, for the
acquisition, transfer, use or right of use of all or any part of
the existing property, real or personal, of any city, county, or
district.
(b) The levying or fixing and the collection of any of the
following, for the purpose of providing for any payment
required pursuant to subdivision (a):
(1) Special, extraordinary, or additional taxes or
assessments.
(2) Special, extraordinary, or additional service charges,
rentals, or rates.
(3) Both taxes or assessments and service charges,
rentals, or rates .
(c) The imposition, exemption, transfer, division, or
apportionment, as among any affected cities, affected
counties, affected districts, and affected territory of liability
for payment of all or any part of principal, interest, and any
other amounts which shall become due on account of all or
any part of any outstanding or then authorized but thereafter
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issued bonds, including revenue bonds, or other contracts or
obligations of any city, county, district, or any improvement
district within a local agency, and the levying or fixing and
the collection of any (1) taxes or assessments, or (2) service
charges, rentals, or rates, or (3) both taxes or assessments and
service charges, rentals, or rates, in the same manner as
provided in the original authorization of the bonds
and in the amount necessary to provide for that payment.
(d) If, as a result of any term or condition made pursuant
to subdivision (c), the liability of any affected city, affected
county, or affected district for payment of the principal of any
bonded indebtednes~ is increased or decreased, the term and
condition may specify the amount, if any, of that increase or
decrease which shall be included in, or excluded from, the
outstanding bonded indebte,dness of that entity for the purpose
of the application of any statute or charter provision imposing
a limitation upon the principal amount of outstanding bonded
indebtedness of the entity.
(e) The formation of a new improvement district or
districts or the annexation or detachment of territory to, or
from, any existing improvement district or districts.
(t) The incurring of new indebtedness or liability by, or
on behalf of, all or any part of any local agency, including
territory being annexed to any local agency, or of any
existing or proposed new improvement district within that
local agency. The new indebtedness may be the obligation
solely of territory to be annexed if the local agency has the
authority to establish zones for incurring indebtedness. The
indebtedness or liability shall be incurred substantially in
accordance with the laws otherwise applicable to the local
agency ..
(g) The issuance and sale of any bonds, including
authorized but unissued bonds of a local agency, either by
that local agency or by a local agency designated as the
successor to any local agency which is extinguished as a
result of any change of organization or reorganization.
(h) The acquisition, improvement, disposition, sale,
transfer, or division of any property, real or personal.
(i) The disposition, transfer, or division of any moneys
or funds, including cash on hand and moneys due but
uncollected, and any other obligations.
(j) The fixing and establishment of priorities of use, or
right of use, of water, or capacity rights in any public
improvements or facilities or of any other property, real or
personal.
(k) The establishment, continuation, or termination of any
office, department, or board, or the transfer, combining,
consolidation, or separation of any offices, departments, or
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boards, or any of the functions of those offices, departments,
or boards, if, and to the extent that, any of those matters is
authorized by the principal act.
(I) The employment, transfer, or discharge of
employees, the continuation, modification, or termination of
existing employment contracts, civil service rights, seniority
rights, retirement rights, and other employee benefits and
rights.
(m) The designation of a city, county, or district, as the
successor to any local agency which is extinguished as a
result of any change of organization or reorganization, for the
purpose of succeeding to all of the rights, duties, and
obligations of the extinguished local agency with respect to
enforcement, performance, or payment of any outstanding
bonds, including revenue bonds, or other contracts and
obligations of the extinguished local agency.
(n) The designation (1) of the method for the selection of
members of the legislative body of a district or (2) the number
of those members, or (3) both, where the proceedings are for
a consolidation, or a reorganization providing for a
consolidation or formation of a new district and the principal
act provides for alternative methods of that selection or for
varying numbers of those members, or both.
(0) The initiation, conduct, or completion of proceedings
on a proposal made under, and pursuant to, this division.
(p) The fixing of the effective date of any change of
organization, subject to the limitations of Section 57202.
(q) Any terms and conditions authorized or required by
the principal act with respect to any change of organization.
(r) The continuation or provision of any service provided
at that time, or previously authorized to be provided by an
official act of the local agency.
(s) The levying of assessments, including the imposition
of a fee pursuant to Section 50029 or 66484.3 or the approval
by the voters of general or special taxes. For the purposes of
this section, imposition of a fee as a condition of the issuance
of a building permit does not constitute direct regulation of
land use, property development, or subdivision requirements.
(t) The extension or continuation of any previously
authorized charge, fee, assessment, or tax by the local agency
or a successor local agency in the affected territory.
(u) The transfer of authority and respon~ibility among any
affected cities, affected counties, and affected districts for the
administration of special tax and special assessment
districts, including, but not limited to, the levying and
collecting of special taxes and special assessments, including
the determination of the annual special tax rate within
authorized limits; the management of redemption, reserve,
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special reserve, and construction funds; the issuance of bonds
which are authorized but not yet issued at the time of the
transfer, including not yet issued portions or phases of
bonds which are authorized; supervision of construction paid
for with bond or special tax or assessment proceeds;
administration of agreements to acquire public facilities and
reimburse advances made to the district; and all other rights
and responsibilities with respect to the levies, bonds, funds;
and use of proceeds that would have applied to the local
agency that created the special tax or special assessment
district.
(v) Any other matters necessary or incidental to any of the
terms and conditions specified in this section.
(Amended by Stats. 1986, Ch., 1019; Stats. 1987, Ch. 1349;
Stats. 1988, Ch. 190; Stats. 1993, Ch. 1195.)

Certification of amendment
to local coastal program

56844.1. Any change of organization or reorganization
may be conditionally approved_by a local agency formation
commission subject to the certification by the California
Coastal Commission of an amendment to the local coastal
program of a city or a county.
(Added by Stats. 1994, Ch. 654.)

Public employees; collective
bargaining agreements and
retirement benefits. continue after
a special reorganization

56844.2. (a) This section shall only apply to a special
reorganization.
(b) All public employees to which Chapter 10
(commencing with Section 3500) of Division 4 of Title 1
applies shall continue to be deemed public employees of the
original local agency or of the newly incorporated local
agency for all the purposes of that chapter, including, but not
limited to, the continuation and application of any collective
bargaining agreement that applies to these employees, and all
representational and collective bargaining rights under that
chapter.
(c) Any existing collective bargaining agreement shall
remain in effect and be fully binding on the original local
agency or on the newly incorporated local agency, and on the
employee organizations that are parties to the agreement for
the balance of the term of the agreement, and until a
subsequent agreement has been established.
(d) Any existing retiree benefits, including, but not limited
to, health dental, and vision care benefits, shall not be
diminished.
(e) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, an
employee organization that has been recognized as the
exclusive representative of local agency representation of the

,p
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unit employees of the original local agency, or of the newly
incorporated local agency.
(Added by Stats. 1997, Ch. 911.)
Annexations
Act

subject to Williamson

Findings for an incorporation,

56844.2. If any commission order.approving
or
conditionally approving a change of organization or
. reorganization would result in the annexation to a city of
land that is subject to a contract executed pursuant to the
Williamson Act (Chapter 7 (commencing with Section
51200) of Division 1), for which the commission has
determined pursuant to Section 56842.7 that the city shall
succeed to the contract, the commission shall impose a
condition that requires the city to adopt the rules and
procedures required by the Williamson Act, including but
not limited to the rules and procedures required by
Sections 51231, 51237, and 51237.5.
(Added by Stats. 1998, Ch. 590.)
56845. (a) It is the intent of the Legislature that any
proposal that includes an incorporation should result in a
similar exchange of both revenue and responsibility for
service delivery among the county, the proposed city, and
other subject agencies. It is the further intent of the
Legislature that an incorporation should not occur primarily
for financial reasons.
(b) The commission shall not approve a proposal that
includes an incorporation unless it finds that the following two
quantities are substantially equal:
(I) Revenues currently received by the local agency
transferring the affected territory which, but for the operation
of this section, would accrue to the local agency receiving the
affected territory.
(2) Expenditures currently made by the local agency
transferring the affected territory for those services which
will be assumed by the local ~gency receiving the affected
territory.
(c) Notwithstanding subdivision (b), the commission may
approve a proposal that includes an incorporation if it finds
either of the following:
(1) The county and all of the subject agencies agree to the
proposed transfer.
(2) The negative fiscal effect has been adequately
mitigated by tax sharing agreements, lump-sum payments,
payments over a fixed period of time, or any other terms and
conditions pursuant to Section 56844.
(d) Nothing in this section is intended to change the
distribution of growth on the revenues within the affected
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territory unless otherwise provided in the agreement or
agreements specified in paragraph (2) of subdivision (c).
(e) Any terms and conditions that mitigate the negative
fiscal effect of a proposal that contains an incorporation shall
be included in the commission resolution making
determinations adopted pursuant to Section 56851 and the
terms and conditions specified in the questions pursuant to
Section 57134.
(Former Section 56845 repealed by Stats. 1988, Ch. 826.
Added by Stats. 1992, Ch. 697. Amended by Stats. 1992,
Ch. 369.)

Terms and conditions;
applicability
applicability

56846. Any of the terms and conditions authorized by
Section 57944 may be made applicable to all or any part of
any city or district or any improvement district within that
local agency or any territory annexed to, or detached from,
any city or district or improvement district within that local
agency.

Applicability; constitutional
limitations

56847. If any change of organization or reorganization
pertains to city or district territory which is located, in whole
or in part, within the boundaries of any city or county, any
terms and conditions authorized by Section 56844 may be
made applicable to that city or county. However, no
indebtedness or liability which is subject to the requirement of
an election, under the provisions of Section 18 of Article XVI
of the California Constitution, shall be incurred or assumed
by any city or county, except as provided in Section 18 of
Article XVI of the California Constitution.

..

'

-.

~'7')-)

56848.

Fire protection districts;
annexation of territory

(Repe~led by Stats. 1987, Ch. 1013.)

.•.
56848.3. (a) This section shall apply to any proposal
which contains the annexation of territory to a fire protection
district which is organized pursuant to the Fire Protection
District Law of 1987, Part 3 (commencing with Section
13800) of Division 12 of the Health and Safety Code, and the
affected territory is or is proposed to be all or part of a city
which is within the fire protection district.
(b) Prior to the' adoption by the local agency formation
commission of a resolution making determinations, the district
may request and the commission shall impose, as a term and
condition, a requirement that the legislative body of the city
shall enter into a contract with the district. The contract shall
require:
(l) That the affected territory shall remain part of the
district for a period of at least 10 years.
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(2) That the city shall pay the cost of services provided
by the district. This payment shall be in amounts and on
terms specified in the contract.
(3) Any other conditions to which the city and the district
mutually agree .
(Added by Stats. 1987, Ch. 1013.)

•
Initiation of proceedings Jor
annexation to city over
100,000 population in
Los Angeles County;
sphere of influence

56848.5. If the proposal includes the annexation of
inhabited territory to a city with over 100,000 residents
which is located in a county with a population of over
4,000,000, no proceedings shall be initiated either by petition
or by application of a legislative body unless the proposal is
consistent with the sphere of influence of any affected city or
affected district.

District annexation or
detachment; determination
of where election held

56849. In any order approving a proposal an annexation
to, or detachment from, a district the commission may
determine that any election called upon the question of
confirming an order for the annexation or detachment
shall be called, held, and conducted upon that question under
either of the following conditions:
(a) Only within the territory ordered to be annexed or
detached.
(b) Both within the territory ordered to be annexed or
detached and within all or any part of the district which is
outside of the territory.

Annexation of territory with
population and assessed value
of land equal to or exceeding
50% of city's; elections in both
territory and city

56850. In any order approving a proposal for an
annexation or a reorganization which includes annexation of
inhabited territory to a city when the assessed value of land
within that territory proposed to be annexed equals one-half,
or more, of that within the city, as shown by the last
equalized assessment rolls, or the number of registered voters
of the territory equals one-half, or more, of the number of
registered voters within the city, as shown by the county .
register of voters, the commission shall require that an
election called upon the question of confirming the annexation
or reorganization shall also be called, held, and conducted
within the territory of the city to which territory is proposed
to be annexed.

Resolution making
determinations; adoption

56851. At any time not later than 35 days after the
conclusion of the hearing, the commission shall adopt a
resolution making determinations approving or disapproving
the proposal, with or without conditions, the plan of
reorganization, or any alternative plan of reorganization as set
forth in the report and recommendation of a reorganization
committee. If the commission disapproves the proposal, plan
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of reorganization, or any alternative plan of reorganization,
no further proceedings shall be taken on those proposals or
plans.

Resolution making
determinations; contents

Acceptance or rejection of findings
inrsexecutive officer report
,'r

,~
"

Election of city officers
subsequent to vote on
incorporation proposal

56852. The resolution making determination shall also do
all of the following:
(a) Make any of the findings or determinations authorized
or required pursuant to Section 56375.
(b) For any proposal initiated by the commission pursuant
to subdivision (a) of Section 56375, make both of the
following determinations:
(1) Public service costs of a proposal that the commission
is authorizing are likely to be less than or substantially similar
to the costs of alternative means of providing the service.
(2) A change or organiz(ltion or reorganization that is
authorized by the commission promotes public 'access and
accountability for community services needs and financial
resources.
(c) If applicable, assign a distinctive short-ternl
designation to the affected territory and a description of the
territory.
(d) Direct the appropriate conducting authority to initiate
proceedings in compliance with the resolution.
(Amended by Stats. 1993, Ch. 1307.)
56852.3 If the commission approves a proposal which
includes the incorporation of a city, the resolution making
determinations shall accept or reject each of the findings and
recommendations made in the executive officer's report
prepared pursuant to Section 56833, and the fiscal analysis
prepared pursuant to Section 56833.1. If the commission
rejects a finding or recommendation, the resolution making
determinations shall include findings by the commission
which present the basis for any rejection.
(Added by Stats. 1989, Ch. 1384.)
56852.5. (a) If the commission approves a proposal which
includes the incorporation of a city, the resolution making
determinations shall, upon the incorporation applicant's
request, specify that the first election of city officers is to be
held after voter approval of the proposal.
(b) If the applicant has submitted an application to the
commission prior to the effective date of this section, the
applicant may request that the election of city officers be held
after the vote on the incorporation proposal.
(c) If the election of city officers is to be conducted after
the vote on the incorporation proposal, the commission shall
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not set the effective date to be sooner than the election date of
the city officers.
(Added by Stats. 1986, Ch. 809.)

•

Resolution making
determinations; mailing

56853. The executive officer shall mail a copy of the
resolution adopted by the commission making determinations
addressed to each of the following persons or entities:
(a) The chief petitioners, if any, where the proceedings
for change of organization were initiated by petition.
(b) Each affected local agency whose boundaries would
be changed by the proposal.
(c) The conducting authority, by certified mail, return '
receipt requested. The copy of the resolution mailed to the
conducting authority shall be certified as a true and correct
copy by the executive officer.
(Amended by Stats. 1987, Ch. 1327.)

Resolution making
determination; errors
or mistakes

56854. Any conducting authority may, before the
completion of a proceeding, on good cause being shown,
correct clerical errors or mistakes made through inadvertence,
surprise, or excusable neglect that may be contained in the
resolution adopted by the commission making determinations,
if it first obtains the written consent of either the executive
officer or the commission. The commission may likewise
make those corrections before the completion of proceedings
upon written request by any member of the commission, by
the executive officer, or by any affected agency. A
correction made pursuant to this section shall not be
cause for filing a request pursuant to Section 56857.
(Amended by Stats. 1988, Ch. 826.)

Disapproval; waiting period
for reinitiation

56855. (a) Except as otherwise provided in subdivision
(b), if the commission wholly disapproves any proposal:
(1) No further proceedings shall be taken on that
proposal.
(2) No similar proposal involving the same or
substantially the same territory shall be initiated for one year
after the date of adoption of the resolution terminating
proceedings.
(b) The commission may waive the requirements of
subdivision (a) if it finds those requirements are detrimental to
the public interest.

Continuance authorized

56856. The commission may, at any time, authorize any
legislative body holding a hearing pursuant to this division, to
continue the hearing to a date or dates extending beyond the
dates specified in this division.
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Application to amend/reconsider
commission resolution

56857. (a) Any person or affected agency may file a
written request with the executive officer. requesting
amendments to or reconsideration of any resolution adopted
by the commission making determinations. The request ~hall
state the specific modification to the resolution being
requested.
(b) Notwithstanding Section 56106, the deadlines set
by this section are mandatory. The perlion or agency shall
file the written request within 30 days of the adoption of the
initial or superseding resolution by the commission making
determinations or prior to the adoption of a resolution by the
conducting authority pursuant to Chapter 4 (commencing with
Section 57075), whichever is earlier. If no person or agency
files a timely request, the commission shall not take any
action pursuant to this section.
(c) Upon receipt of a timely request, the executive officer
shall immediately notify the conducting authority which shall
not take any further action until the commission acts on the
request.
(d) Upon receipt of a timely request by the executive
officer, the time to file an action pursuant to Section 21167 of
the Public Resources Code and any provisions of Part 4
(commencing with Section 57000) governing the time within
which the conducting authority is to act shall be tolled for the
time that the commission takes to act on the request.
(e) The executive officer shall place the request on the
agenda of the next meeting of the commission for which
notice can be given pursuant to this subdivision. The
executive officer shall give notice of the consideration of the
request by the commission in the same manner as for the
original proposal. The executive officer may give notice in
any other manner as he or she deems necessary or desirable.
(0 At that meeting, the commission shall consider the
request and receive any oral or written testimony. The
consideration may be continued from time to time but not to
exceed 70 days from the date specified in the notice. The
person or agency which filed the request may withdraw it at
any time prior' to the conclusion of the consideration by the
commission.
(g) At the conclusion of its consideration, the commission
may approve or disapprove with or without amendment,
wholly, partially, or conditionally, the request. If the
commission disapproves the request, it shall not adopt a new
resolution making determinations, but shall direct the
executive officer to notify the conducting authority of its
action. If the commission approves the request, with or
without amendment, wholly, partially, or conditionally, the.
commission shall adopt a resolution making
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determinations which shall supersede the resolution
previously issued.
(h) The determinations of the commission shall be final
and conclusive. No person or agency shall make any further
request for the same change or a substantially similar change,
as determined by the commission.
(i) Notwithstanding subdivision (h), clerical errors or
mistakes may be corrected pursuant to Section 56854.
(Repealed and added by Stats. 1988, Ch. 826.
Amended by Stats. 1994, Ch. 654.)

Commission approval of
~endfJnent; further
proceedings in compliance

56858. If pursuant to Section 56857, the commission
approves any addition, deletion, amendment, or revision of its
resolution making determinations, further proceedings for the
change of organization or reorganization shall be taken in
compliance with that addition, deletion, amendment, or
revision. Any provision of this division requiring compliance
with the resolution adopted by commission making
determinations shall be deemed to include any addition,
deletion, amendment, or revision made to that resolution.

Impartial analysis

56859. Whenever the executive officer is required by law
to prepare an impartial analysis of a ballot proposition for
approval by the commission, the commission may, by
regulation, provide a procedure for approval or modification
of the executive officer's analysis.
In any event, the analysis shall be prepared and submitted
to the commission in sufficient time for the commission to
consider and approve or modify the analysis, and submit the
analysis to the officials conducting the election not later than
the last day for submission of rebuttal arguments. The
impartial analysis submitted by the commission shall not
exceed 500 words in length and shall include a general
description of the affected territo~y.
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PART 4. CONDUCTING AUTHORITY PROCEEDINGS
FOR CHANGES OF ORGANIZATION
OR
REORGANIZATION
CHAPTER

.•

Change of organization or
reorganization
proceedings
to follow
Conducting authority proceedings
to comply with commission
resolution approval

•..
Proceedings abandoned if not
completed within one year

1. GENERAL

57000. (a) After completion of proceedings by the
commission pursuant to Part 3 (commencing with
Section 56650), proceedings for a change of organization or
reorganization shall be taken pursuant to this part.
(b) If a proposal is approved by the commission, with or
without amendment, wholly, partially, or conditionally, the
conducting authority shall conduct proceedings in accordance
with this part. The proceedings shall be conducted and
completed pursuant to those provisions which are applicable
to the proposal and the territory contained in the proposal as it
is approved by the commission. If the commission approves
the proposal with modifications or conditions, proceedings
shall be conducted and completed in compliance with those
modifications or conditions .
57001. If the conducting authority does not complete
a proceeding within one year after the commission approves
a proposal for that proceeding, the proceeding shall be
deemed abandoned unless prior to the expiration of that year
the commission authorizes an extension of time for that
completion. The inability of the conducting authority to
complete a proceeding because of the order or decree of a
court of competent jurisdiction temporarily enjoining or
restraining the proceedings shall not be deemed a failure of
completion and the one-year period shall be tolled for the
time that order or decree is in effect.

.•

Conducting authority clerk to set
for public hearing within 35 days

Authority to approve without
notice, hearing or election

57002. (a) Within 35 days following the adoption of
the commission's resolution making determinations, the
clerk of the conducting authority shall set the proposal for
hearing and give notice of that hearing by mailing,
publication, and posting, as provided in Chapter 4
(commencing with Section 56150) of Part 1. The date of that
hearing shall not be less than 15 days or more than 60 days,
after the notice is given.
(b) Where the proceeding is for the establishment of a
district of limited powers as a subsidiary district of a city,
upon the request of the affected district, the date of the
hearing shall be at least 90 days but no more than 135 days
from the date the notice is given.
(c) If authorized by the commission pursuant to Section
56837, a change of organization or reorganization may be
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approved by resolution of the conducting authority without
notice, hearing, and election.
(Amended by Stats. 1989, Ch. 233.)

No conflicting proposal
may be fIled

Processing fees;
conducting authority

Failure to conduct proceedings;
commission certification
.,ll' •. ~

'.'0
,iii-

Authority to assume jurisdiction
by board of supervisors

57003. Once notice is given by the clerk of the
conducting authority pursuant to this chapter, jurisdiction
over the proceedings is acquired by the legislative body of the
conducting authority, and until those proceedings are
completed or terminated pursuant to this part, no conflicting
petition or resolution of application seeking the change of
organization or reorganization of all or part of the territory
described by the notice given by the clerk shall be filed with,
or acted on, by the commission.
57004. The conducting authority may establish a schedule
of processing fees for the estimated expenses of complying
with procedures required or authorized by this part or local
ordinance. The fees shall not exceed the amount reasonably
required by the conducting authority to comply with those
procedures. Notification of the fee schedule shall be given to
the chief petitioners.
The processing fee shall be deposited
with the conducting authority. The deposit of the processing
fee shall be made within the period specified by the
conducting authority. No further action shall be taken until
the processing fee is deposited.
57005. After the expiration of 60 days from the date
of adoption of the commission's resolution making
determinations, the commission may by resolution certify
either of the following to the board of supervisors of the
principal county in which the affected territory is located:
(a) That the executive officer was unable to effect mailing
or delivery of a certified copy of the commission's resolution
making determinations to any conducting authority for either
of the following reasons:
(1) The conducting authority did not make the filing
required by Section 53051.
(2) The return, undelivered, of that certified copy after
having been mailed to the clerk of a conducting authority at
the address specified in the filing required by Section 53051.
(b) That the conducting authority has not initiated,
conducted, or completed proceedings for the change of
organization or reorganization in compliance with the
commission's resolution making determinations or has not
complied with any terms or conditions of that resolution.
57006. At any time after the adoption of a resolution of
a resolution of certification pursuant to Section 57005, the
board of supervisors. and the clerk and the officers of the
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county shall assume jurisdiction to conduct and complete any
proceedings for the change of organization or reorganization
and to enforce compliance with any terms or conditions
referred to in that resolution. Upon the assumption of that
jurisdiction, the board of supervisors and the clerk and other
officers of the county shall have exclusive jurisdiction with
respect to those proceedings and shall exercise all powers and
duties vested in the conducting authority and the clerk or
other officers of the conducting authority for the purpose of
completing those proceedings. Any jurisdiction assumed and
exercised by the board of supervisors and the clerk or other
officers of the county pursuant to this section shall be given
the same force and effect as if taken by the conducting
authority and the clerk or officers of the conducting authority.

District formation proceedings
. follow district principal act

57007. Except when a district formation is part of a
reorganization, formation proceedings shall be conducted as
set forth in the principal act of the district to be formed, and
this part shall not apply, except for the provisions relating to
the completion and effective date of a change of organization
or reorganization contained in Chapter 8 (commencing with
Section 57200). When the district formation is part of a
reorganization, all of the proceedings shall be conducted
pursuant to this part.

Hearings

57008. For any proposal initiated by the commission
pursuant to subdivision (a) of Section 56375, the conducting"
authority shall hold a public hearing in the affected territory.
(Added by Stats. 1993, Ch. 1307.)

CHAPTER 2. NOTICE OF HEARING
Public notice required for
conducting authority
.proceedings; publication,
posting, mailing, mailed
notice requirements

57025. (a) Upon receipt of a copy of the commission's
resolution making determinations, the clerk of the
conducting authority shall give notice of the hearing to be
held on the proposal by publication pursuant to Sections
56153 and 56154 and by posting pursuant to Sections 56158
and 56159.
(b) The clerk shall also give mailed notice to each affected
city, affected district, or affected county, the commission, the
chief petitioners, if any, all. landowners owning land within
any territory proposed to be formed into, or to be annexed to,
or detached from, an improvement district within any city or
district, and to persons requesting special notice, in
accordance with the provisions of Sections 56155 to 56157,
inclusive.
(c) In the case of a proposed annexation to a city of
affected territory consisting of 75 acres or less, the clerk of
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the conducting authority shall give mailed notice to each
landowner within the affected territory.
(d) In the case of a proposed change of organization or
reorganization that would result in the extension of any
previously authorized special tax or benefit assessment to the
affected territory, the clerk of the conducting authority shall
give mailed notice to each landowner within the affected
territory.
(Amended by Stats. 1989, Ch. 323; Stats. 1993, Ch. 1195.)

Contents of mailed notice

57026. The mailed notice required to be given by Section
57025 shall contain all of the following information:
(a) A statement of the distinctive short form designation
assigned by the commission to the proposal.
(b) A statement of the manner in which, and by whom,
proceedings were initiated. However, a reference to the chief
petitioners, if any, shall be sufficient where proceedings were
initiated by a petition.
(c) A description of the exterior boundaries of the subject

~~~.

•

Written protest; notification

.

(d) A description of the particular change or changes of
organization proposed for each of the subject districts or cities
and new districts or new cities proposed to be formed, and
any terms arid conditions to be applicable. The description
may include a reference to the commission's resolution
making determinations for a full and complete description of
the change of organization or reorganization, and the terms
and conditions.
(e) A statement of the reason or reasons for the change of,
organization or reorganization as set forth in the proposal
submitted to the commission.
(t) (1) Except as otherwise provided in paragraph (2), a
statement of the time, date, and place of the hearing on the
proposed change of organization or reorganization.
(2) Notwithstanding paragraph (1), if inhabited territory is
proposed to be annexed to a city with more than 100,000
residents which is located in a county with a population of
over 4,000,000 the date shall be at least 90 days but not more
than 105 days, after the date of adoption of the resolution
initiating the proceedings. The resolution shall specify a date
90 days prior to the hearing when registered voters may begin
to file protests.
(g) If the subject territory is inhabited and the change of
organization or reorganization provides for the submission of
written protests, a statement that any owner of land within the
territory, or any registered voter residing within the territory,
may file a written protest against the proposal with the clerk
of the conducting authority at any time prior to the conclusion
of the hearing by the conducting authority on the proposal.
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(h) If the subject territory is uninhabited and the change of
organization or reorganization provides for submission of
written protests, a statement that any owner of land within the
territory may file a written protest against the proposal with
the clerk of the conducting authority at any time prior to the
conclusion of the hearing by the conducting authority on the
proposal.
(Amended by Stats. 1985, Ch. 1599; Stats. 1987, Ch. 989.)
CHAPTER

Hearing date and time;
continuance up to 60 days

Hearing is to consider commission
resolution, protests, evidence

Withdrawal of protest

Written protest submitted; time

Written protest; contents and
who may file
.

3. CONDUCT

OF HEARING

57050. (a) The hearing on the proposal shall be held
by the conducting authority on the date and at the time
specified in the notice given by the clerk. The hearing may
be continued from time to time but not to exceed 60 days
from the date specified for the hearing in the notice.
(b) At the hearing, prior to consideration of protests,
the commission's resolution making determinations
shall be summarized. At that hearing, the conducting
authority shall hear and receive any oral or written protests,
objections, or evidence which is made, presented, or filed.
Any person who has filed a written protest may withdraw that
protest at any time prior to the conclusion of the hearing.
57051. At any time prior to the conclusion of the
hearing in the notice given by the clerk, but not thereafter,
any owner of land or any registered voter within inhabited
territory proposed to be annexed or detached, or any owner
of land within uninhabited territory proposed to be annexed or
detached, may file a written protest against the annexation or
detachment. Each written protest shall state whether it is
made by a landowner or registered voter and the name and
address of the owner of the land affected and the street
address or other description sufficient to identify the location
of the land or the name and address of the registered voter as
it appears on the affidavit of registration. Protests may be
made on behalf of an owner of land by an agent authorized in
writing by the owner to act as agent with respect to that land.
Protests may be made on behalf of a private corporation
which is an owner of land by any officer or employee of the
corporation without written authorization by the corporation
to act as agent in making that protest.
Each written protest shall show the date that each signature
was affixed to the protest. All signatures without a date or
bearing a date prior to the date of publication of the notice .
shall be disregarded for purposes of ascertaining the value of
any written protests.
(Amended by Stats. 1987, Ch. 989.)
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Determining value of written
protest

Improvement district;
exclusion of lands

57052. Upon conclusion of the hearing, the conducting
authority shall determine the value of written protests filed
and not withdrawn. The value of written protests shall be
determined in the same manner prescribed in Sections 56707,
56708, and 56710 for determining the sufficiency of petitions
filed with the commission.
57053. If the terms and conditions of any change of
organization provide for the formation of a new improvement
district, or the annexation or detachment of territory to, or
from, an existing improvement district, the conducting
authority shall do all of the following:
(a) Exclude any lands proposed to be formed into, or to be
annexed to, the improvement district which the conducting
authority finds will not be benefited by becoming a part of the
improvement district.
(b) Exclude any lands proposed to be detached from an
improvement district which the conducting authority finds will
be benefited by remaining a part of the improvement district.
(c) Notify the commission of any exclusion of lands
pursuant to subdivision (a) or (b);'

CHAPTER 4. RESOLUTION OF CONDUCTING
AUTHORITY
Registered voter districts and cities;
resolution making finding on
written protests; annexations,
detachments, CSA formation
or combination

Inhabited territory

57075. In the case of registered voter districts or cities,
where a change of organization or reorganization consists
solely of annexations, detachments, or formation of county
service areas, or any combination of those proposals, the
conducting authority, not more than 30 days after the
conclusion of the hearing, shall adopt a resolution making a
finding regarding the value of written protests filed and not
withdrawn, and take one of the following actions, except as
provided in subdivision (b) of Section 57002.
(a) In the case of inhabited territory, take one of the
following actions:
(1) Terminate proceedings if a majority protest exists in
accordance with Section 57078.
(2) Order the change of organization or reorganization
subject to confirmation by the registered voters residing
within the affected territory if written protests have been filed
and not withdrawn by either of the following:
(A) At least 25 percent, but less than 50 percent, of the
registered voters residing in the affected territory.
(B) At least 25 percent of the number of owners of land
who also own at least 25 percent of the assessed value of land
within the affected territory.
(3) Order the change of organization or reorganization
without an election if written protests have been filed and not
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Uninhabited territory

Special protest provisions;
annexation to city over
100,000 population in
Los Angeles County

Landowner voter districts:
resolution making finding
of written protest;
annexation or detachment

withdrawn by less than 25 percent of the registered voters or
less than 25 percent of the number of owners of land owning
less than 25 percent of the assessed value of land within the
affected territory.
(b) In the case of uninhabited territory, take either of the
following actions:
(1) Terminate proceedings if a majority protest exists in
accordance with Section 57078.
(2) Order the change of organization or reorganization if
written protests have been filed and not withdrawn by owners
of land who own less than 50 percent of the total assessed
value of land within the affected territory.

57075.5. Notwithstanding Section 57075, if territory
proposed to be annexed to a city with more than
100,000 residents is inhabited and is located in a county
with a population of over 4,000,000, the conducting
authority, not more than 30 days after conclusion of the
hearing, shall adopt a resolution making a finding regarding
the value of written protests filed and not withdrawn and shall
take one of the following actions:
(a) Terminate proceedings if written protests have been
filed and not withdrawn by 50 percent or more of the
registered voters within the affected territory.
(b) Order the territory annexed subject to the confirmation
by the voters on the question, and call a special election and
submit to the voters residing within the affected territory the
question of whether it shall be annexed to the city, if written
protests have been filed and not withdrawn by either 15
percent or more of the registered voters within the territory,
or 15 percent or more of the number of owners of land who
also own not less than 15 percent of the total assessed value of
land within the territory.
(c) Order the territory annexed without an election if
written protests have been filed and not withdrawn by less
than 15 percent of the registered voters within the territory
and less than 15 percent of the owners of land who own less
than 15 percent of the total assessed value of land within the
territory.
(Amended by Stats. 1986, Ch. 248.)

57076. In the case of landowner-voter districts, where a
change of organization or reorganization consists solely of
annexations or detachments, or any combinat~on of those
proposals, the conducting authority, not more than 30 days
after the conclusion of the hearing, shall adopt a resolution
making a finding regarding the value of written protests filed
and not withdrawn; and take one of the following actions,
except as provided in subdivision (b) of Section 57002:
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(a) Terminate proceedings if a majority protest exists in
accordance with Section 57078.
(b) Order the change of organization or reorganization
subject to an election within the affected territory if written
protests have been filed and not withdrawn represent either of
the following:
(1) Twenty-five percent or more of the number of owners
of land who also own 25 percent or more of the assessed
value of land within the territory.
(2) Twenty-five percent or more of the voting power of
landowner voters entitled to vote as a result of owning
property within the territory.
(c) Order the change of organization or reorganization
without an election if written protests have been filed and not
withdrawn by less than 25 percent of the number of owners of
land who own less than 25 percent of the assessed value of
land within the affected territory.

Resolution making rmding on
written protests: dissolution,
disincorporation, incorporation,
subsidiary district, consolidation,
merger

Resolution making finding on written
protests: reorganization including
dissolution, incorporation, district
formation, disincorporation, merger,
subsidiary district, consolidation

57077. (a) Where a change of organization consists
of a dissolution, disincorporation, incorporation,
establishment of a subsidiary district, consolidation, or
merger, the conducting authority, not more than 30
days after the conclusion of the hearing, shall adopt a
resolution making a finding regarding the value of written
protests filed and not withdrawn, and take one of the
following actions:
(1) Terminate proceedings if a majority protest exists in
accordance with Section 57078.
(2) Order the change of organization subject to
confirmation of the voters, or in the case of a
landowner-voter district, subject to confirmation by the
landowners, unless otherwise stated in the formation
provisions of the enabling statute of the district.
(3) Order the change of organization without election if it
is a change of organization that meets the requirements of
Section 57081, 57083, or 57087; otherwise, the conducting
authority shall take the action specified in paragraph (2).
(b) Where a reorganization consists of one or more
dissolutions, incorporations, formations, disincorporations,
mergers, establishments of subsidiary districts,
consolidations, or any combination of those proposals,
the conducting authority, not more than 30 days after the
conclusion of the hearing, shall adopt a resolution regarding
the value of written protests filed and not withdrawn and take
one of the following actions:
(1) Terminate proceedings if a majority protest exists in
accordance with Section 57078.
(2) Order the reorganization subject to confirmation of the
voters, or in the case of landowner-voter districts, subject to
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confirmation by the landowners, unless otherwise stated in the
formation provisions of the enabling statute of the district.
(3) Order the reorganization without election if it is a
reorganization which meets the requirements of Section
57081,57083, 57087, or 57089; otherwise, the conducting
authority shall take the action specified in paragraph (2).

•

Majority written protest;
uninhabited and inhabited
territory

57078. In the case of any reorganization or change of
organization, a majority protest shall be deemed to exist and
the proposed change of organization or reorganization shall
be abandoned if the conducting authority finds that written
protests filed and not withdrawn prior to the conclusion of the
hearing represent any of the following:
(a) In the case of uninhabited territory, landowners owning
50 percent or more of the assessed value of the land within
the territory.
(b) In the case of inhabited territory, 50 percent or more of
the voters residing in the territory.
(c) In the case of a landowner-voter district, 50 percent or
more of the voting power of the voters entitled to vote as a
result of owning land within the district.
(Amended by Stats. 1987, Ch. 1327.)

City detachment; termination
by conducting authority

57079. (a) Notwithstanding Sections 57075 and 57078,
if the proposed change of organization is a city detachment,
the conducting authority, not more than 30 days after the
conclusion of the hearing, may by resolution terminate the
detachment proceedings.
(b) Notwithstanding Sections 57075, 57077, and 57078, if
a proposed reorganization includes the detachment of territory
from any city, the conducting authority, not more than 30
days after conclusion of the hearing, shall terminate the
proceeding if a resolution or written protest against the
reorganization is filed prior to the conclusion of the hearing
by any city from which any portion of the territory of the city
would be detached or removed pursuant to the reorganization.
(c)This section shall not apply to a special
reorganization.
(Amended by Stats. 1997, Ch. 62.)

Sacramento City/County

57079.3. Notwithstanding subdivision (b) of
consolidation Section 57079, if a proposed reorganization
includes a detachment of territory from the City-County of
Sacramento where the governments of the City of Sacramento
and County of Sacramento are consolidated in one city-county
legislative body pursuant to Chapter 5 (commencing with
Section 51900), of Part 2 of Division 1 of Title 5, the
proceedings shall not terminate if the City-County of
Sacramento files a written protest to a detachment from the
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City-County of Sacramento and simultaneous annexation to
any of the Cities of Folsom, Isleton, and Galt, and if the
proposed detachment and simultaneous annexation includes
territory within the sphere of influence of any of the Cities of
Folsom, Isleton, or Galt. "Sphere of influence" means for
this purpose, the sphere of influence, which has been
approved in principle by the City-County of Sacramento by
July 1, 1991, and adopted or amended by the local agency
formation commission pursuant to Chapter 4 (commencing
with Section 56425) of Part 4 prior to or as of July 1, 1992.
(Uncodified section). This section applies to applications
whether filed before or after the effective date of this act. It
is the intent of the Legislature that the Local Agency
Formation Commission shall not take final action on a
proposed reorganization as set forth in this section before the
City-County of Sacramento has expressed its approval
pursuant to this section.
(Added by Stats. 1990, Ch. 490.)

District annexation; factors to
consider and adoption of
resolution

.,
.,
- :{

City "island" annexations; resolution
ordering or terminating

57079.5. (a) Notwithstanding Sections 57075 and 57076,
if the proposed change of organization is a district annexation,
factors to be considered by the conducting authority shall
include all of the following:
(1) Whether the proposed annexation will be for the
interest of landowners or present or future inhabitants within
the district and within the territory proposed to be annexed to
the district.
(2) The commission's resolution making determinations.
(3) Any factors which may be considered by the
commission as provided in Section 56841 .
(4) Any other matters which the conducting authority
deems material.
Except for findings regarding the value of written protests,
the conducting authority is not required to make any express
findings concerning any of the factors considered by the
conducting authority.
(b) The conducting authority for a district annexation, not
more than 30 days after the conclusion of the hearing, shall
adopt a resolution and take one of the following actions:
(1) Disapprove the proposed annexation.
(2) Terminate the proceedings as provided in Section
57075 or 57076.
(3) Order the annexation as provided in Section 57075 or
57076.
(4) Order the proposed annexation subject to an election.
(Amended by Stats. 1986, Ch. 1019.)
57080. (a) With respect to a proceeding initiated before
January 1, 1981, when approved and authorized by the
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commission pursuant to subdivision (d) of Section 56375, the
conducting authority shall, not later than 35 days after
conclusion of the hearing, adopt a resolution ordering the
annexation without an election or shall, by resolution,
terminate the proceedings. Sections 57050, 57051, and
57052 do not apply to any annexation subject to this
subdivision.
(b) With respect to a proceeding initiated on or after
January 1, 1984, when approved and authorized by the
commission pursuant to subdivision (d) of Section 56375,
Sections 57050, 57051, and 57052, shall apply and
subdivision (a) of Section 57075 does not apply.
(1) If the territory proposed to be annexed is inhabited
territory, the conducting authority, not more than 30 days
after conclusion of the hearing, shall adopt a resolution
making a finding regarding the value of written protests filed
and not withdrawn and shall do either of the following:
(A) Terminate proceedings if written protests have been
filed and not withdrawn by 50 percent or more of the
registered voters within the affected territory.
(B) Order the territory annexed without an election.
(2) If the territory proposed to be annexed is uninhabited,
the conducting authority, not more than 30 days after
conclusion of the hearing, shall adopt a resolution which does
either of the following:
(A) Terminates proceedings.
(B) Orders the territory annexed.

District consolidation proceedings
without election; when authorized

Petition requesting election
for consolidation

57081. (a) If authorized by the commission pursuant
to Section 56839, the conducting authority shall conduct
proceedings for the consolidation of districts or the
reorganization of all or any part of those districts into a single
local agency pursuant to this section. The conducting
authority shall hold at least one noticed public hearing on the
proposal within 30 days after approval of the application by
the commission. After the conclusion of the hearing, the
conducting authority shall order the consolidation or
reorganization without an election, except as otherwise
provided in subdivision (b).
(b) An election shall only be held if the conducting
authority finds either of the following:
(1) In the case of inhabited territory, that a petition
. requesting that the proposal be submitted to confirmation by
the voters has been signed by either of the following:
(A) At least 25 percent of the number of landowners
within the territory subject to the consolidation or
reorganization who own at least 25 percent of the assessed
value of land within the territory.
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(B) At least 25 percent of the voters entitled to vote as a
result of residing within, or owning land within, the territory.
(2) In the case of a landowner-voter district, that the
territory is uninhabited and a petition requesting that the
proposal be submitted to confirmation by the voters has been
signed by at least 25 percent of the number of landowners
within the territory subject to the consolidation or
reorganization, owning at least 25 percent of the assessed
value of land within the territory.
(c) The petition shall be filed with the conducting authority
within 30 days after the public hearing required by
subdivision (a) has been held. If a petition has been filed, the
conducting authority shall approve the proposal subject to
confirmation by the voters of the district pursuant to Sections
57077 and 57103.
(Amended by Stats. 1986, Ch. 688.)
AResolution of conducting
contents

authority;

Ai

t-",

57082. Any resolution ordering a change of
organization or a reorganization shall contain all of the
following:
(a) A statement that the action is being taken pursuant to
this division.
(b) A statement of the type of change of organization or
reorganization being acted on.
(c) A description of the exterior boundaries of the territory
for each change of organization or reorganization approved
by the commission.
(d) The name or names of any new or consolidated city or
district.
(e) All of the terms and conditions upon the change of
organization or reorganization approved by the commission.
(t) The reasons. for the change of organization or
reorganization.
(g) A statement as to whether the regular county
assessment roll or another assessment roll will be utilized.
(h) A statement that the affected territory will or will not
be taxed for existing general bonded indebtedness of any
agency whose boundaries are changed.
(i) Any other matters which the conducting authority
deems material.
C

Annexations to a City; succession
to Williamson Act contracts

57082.5 With respect to any proceeding that would
result in the annexation to a city of land that is subject to a
contract executed pursuant to the Williamson Act
(Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 51200) of Division
1), for which the commission has determined pursuant to
Section 56842.7 that the city may exercise its option to not
succeed to the contract, the conducting authority shall
include within its resolution ordering the annexation of the
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territory a fmding regarding whether the city intends to
not succeed to the contract.
(Added by Stats. 1998, Ch. 590.)
Resolution ordering dissolution;
findings

57083. (a) In any resolution ordering a dissolution,
the conducting authority shall make findings upon one or
more of the following matters:
(1) That the corporate powers have not been used, as
specified in Section 56759, and that there is a reasonable
probability that those powers will not be used in the future.
(2) That the district is a registered-voter district and is
uninhabited.
(3) That the board of directors of the district has, by
unanimous resolution, consented to the dissolution of the
district.
(b) If the conducting authority makes any of the findings
specified in subdivision (a), the conducting authority may,
except as otherwise provided in Section 57083.5, order the
dissolution of the district without election.

Resolution ordering dissolution;
hospital districts

57083.5. Any order in any resolution adopted by the
conducting authority on or after January 1, 1986, ordering
the dissolution of a local hospital district, organized pursuant
to Division 23 (commencing with Section 32000) of the
Health and Safety Code, is subject to confirmation by the
voters.

Merger; all territory within city

57084. Any order of merger may be adopted for a district
of limited powers, including any such district previously
established as a subsidiary district, if the entire territory of the
district is included within the boundaries of a city upon the
date of the order.

Subsidiary district; 70% land area
. and voters within city

57085. An order establishing a district of limited powers
as a subsidiary district may be adopted if upon the date of that
order the conducting authority determines that either of the
following situations exists:
(a) The entire territory of the district is included within the
boundaries of a city.
(b) A portion or portions of the territory of the district are
included within the boundaries of a city and that portion or
portions meet both of the following requirements:
(1) Represent 70 percent or more of the area of land
within the district, as determined by reference to the
statements and the maps or plats filed pursuant to Chapter 8
(commencing with Section 54900) of Division 2 of Title 5 for
the current fiscal year.
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--------------------------------- .._-_..--------------(2) Contain 70 percent or more of the number of
registered voters who reside within the district as shown on
the voters' register in the office of the county clerk or
registrar of voters.

Date to determine boundaries for
merger or subsidiary district

57086. For the purposes of Sections 57084 and 57085,
the boundaries shall be determined as of the date of adoption
of the order of the board of supervisors. Any then pending
but uncompleted proceedings for changes in the b'oundaries of
the city or district shall be disregarded.

Resolution ordering merger
or subsidiary district;
with or without election

57087. In any resolution ordering a. merger or
establishment of a subsidiary district, the conducting
authority shall take one of the following actions:
(a) Order the merger or establishment of the subsidiary
district subject to confirmation of the voters upon the
questions, as the case may be, of merger, the establishment of
a subsidiary district, or both merger and the establishment of
a subsidiary district.
(b) Order the merger or establishment of the subsidiary
district without election, if the legislative body of the city and
the board of directors of the district have by resolution
consented to the merger or the establishment of the subsidiary
district.

Merger of subsidiary districts:
property tax allocations

57087.3. The merger of a subsidiary district with a city,
of which the city council is also the governing board of that
subsidiary district, shall not be subject to Sections 99 and
99.1 of the Revenue and Taxation Code if the city council
adopts a resolution 'that states that the city shall do all of the
following:
(a) Continue providing the services of the subsidiary
district at the same level to those areas outside the city's
boundaries, but within the territory of the subsidiary district,
as the services provided for territory within the city limits.
(b) Assume all assets of the subsidiary district.
(c) Assume all liabilities of the subsidiary district.
(d) Assume all ad valorem taxes, other accounts
receivable, and other revenues of the subsidiary district.
(Added by Stats. 1994, Ch. 241.)

Petition requesting election on
merger or subsidiary district

57087.5. At any time prior to the adoption by the
conducting authority of a resolution ordering the
district to be merged with or established as a subsidiary
di'strict of a city, a petition may be filed with the clerk
referring, by date of adoption, to the commission's resolution
making determinations and requesting that any election upon
that question be called, held, and conducted only within that
district. Any petition so filed shall be immediately examined
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and certified by the clerk by the same method and in the sarne
manner as provided in Sections 56707 to 56711, inclusive, for
the examination of petitions by the executive officer. The
conducting authority shall call, hold, and conduct any election
upon the question of a merger or the establishment of a
subsidiary district only within the district to be merged or
established as a subsidiary district, if the clerk certifies that
any petition so filed was signed by either of the following:
(a) In the case of a registered voter district, by not less
than 10 percent of the registered voters of the district.
(b) In the case of a landowner-voter district, by not less
than 10 percent of the number of landowner-voters within the
district who also own not less than 10 percent of the assessed
value of land within the district.

•

Election on establishment of subsidiary
district or merger; petition

. Resolution ordering election on
subsidiary district; ballot questions

..

57087.7. At any time prior to the adoption by the
conducting authority of a resolution ordering a
reorganization that includes an incorporation and the
establishment of a subsidiary district or a merger, a petition
may be filed with the clerk referring, by date of adoption, to
the commission's resolution making determinations and
requesting that a separate election be called, held, and
conducted only within that district on the establishment of the
subsidiary district or the merger. That election shall be
conducted at the same time as the election on the
incorporation. Any petition so filed shall be immediately
examined and certified by the clerk by the same method and
in the same manner as provided in Sections 56707 to 56711,
inclusive, for the examination of petitions by the executive
officer. The conducting authority shall call, hold, and
conduct any election upon the question of a merger or the
establishment of a subsidiary district only within the district to
be merged or estabfished as a subsidiary district, if the clerk
certifies that any petition so filed was signed by either of the
following:
(a) In the case of a registered voter district, by not less
than 10 percent of the registered voters of the district.
(b) In the case of a landowner-voter district, by not less
than 10 percent of the number of landowner-voters within the
district who also own not less than 10 percent of the assessed
value of land within the district.
(Added by Stats. 1989, Ch. 710.)
57088. In any resolution approving, subject to the
confirmation of the voters, both an original and an
alternative proposal as determined by the commission
pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (a) of Section 56831,
the ballot at the election shall enable those voting to do one of
the following:
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Resolution confirming election
on subsidiary district

(a) Disapprove both proposals.
(b) Approve either the original proposal or the alternative
proposaL
The board of supervisors shall adopt a resolution
confirming the proposal which was favored by a
majority of votes cast at the election. Where both proposals
were favored by a majority of the votes cast, the board of
supervisors shall adopt a resolution confirming the proposal
which received the greater number of votes.
(Amended by Stats. 1989, Ch. 233.)

Reorganization;
where no
election required

57089. In any reorganization proceeding where the
component changes of organization would not individually
require a confirmation election, no confirmation election shall
be required to approve the reorganization.

Termination by majority protest
or by election; no similar proposal
for one year (two years for
incorporation
or city consolidation)

57090. (a) Except as otherwise provided in
subdivision (b), if proceedings are terminated, either by
majority protest as provided in Sections 57075, 57076,
and 57077, or if a majority of voters do not confirm the.
change of organization or reorganization as provided in
Section 57179, no substantially similar proposal for a
change of organization or reorganization of the same or
substantially the same territory may be filed with the
commission within two years after the date of adoption of the
resolution terminating proceedings adopted by the conducting
authority if the proposal included an incorporation or city
consolidation and within one year for any other change of
organization or reorganization.
(b) The commission may waive the requirements of
subdivision (a) if it finds these requirements are detrimental to
the public interest.

o

Commission

waiver of waiting period
_

l.<

Termination by election of m.erger
or subsidiary district; no new
proposal for two years

Commission waiver of
waiting period

Conditions for ordering a change of
organization or reorganization

57091. (a) Except as otherwise provided in
subdivision (b), if proceedings are terminated by failure of
a majority of voters to confirm a resolution ordering merger
or establishment of a subsidiary district, no new proposal for
a merger or establishment of a subsidiary district involving
the same district may be filed with the commission ouor after
January 1, 1985, within two years of the date of the
resolution adopted by the conducting authority, pursuant to
Section 57179.
(b) The commission may waive the requirements of
subdivision (a) if it finds these requirements are detrimental to
the public interest.
57092. (a) Notwithstanding Section 57081, 57083,
57087, 57087.5, or 57089, for any proposal that was
initiated by the commission pursuant to subdivision (a) of
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Voter approved requirement

..
••

Conditions for ordering a dissolution
and annexation of districts

Section 56375, the conducting authority shall order the
change of organization or reorganization subject to
confirmation by the voters if the conducting authority finds
either of the following:
(1) In the case of inhabited territory, that a petition
requesting that the proposal be submitted to confirmation by
the voters has been signed by either of the following:
(A) At least 10 percent of the number of landowners
within any affected district within the affected territory who
own at least 10 percent of the assessed value of land within
the territory. However, if the number of landowners within
an affected district is less than 300, the petition requesting the
proposal to be submitted to the voters shall be signed by at
least 25 percent of the landowners who own at least 25
percent of the assessed value of land within the territory of
the affected district.
(B)At least 10 percent of the voters entitled to vote as a
result of residing within, or owning land within, any affected
district within the affected territory. However, if the number
of voters entitled to vote within an affected district is less than
300, the petition requesting the proposal to be submitted to
the voters shall be signed by at least 25 percent of the voters
entitled to vote.
(2) In the case of a landowner~voter district, that the
territory is uninhabited and a petition requesting that the
proposal be submitted to confirmation by the voters has been
signed by at least 10 percent of the number of landowners
within any affected district within the affected territory,
owning at least 10 percent of the assessed value of land within
the territory. However, if the number of voters entitled to
vote within an affected district is less than 300, the petition
requesting the proposal to be submitted to the voters shall be
signed by at least 25 percent of the voters entitled to vote.
(b) The peti!ion shall be filed with the conducting authority
within 30 days after the public hearing required pursuant to
this chapter has been held. If a petition has been filed, the
conducting authority shall approve the proposal subject to
confirmation by the voters.
(Added by Stats. 1993, Ch. 1307. Amended by Stats. 1994,
Ch. 1152; Stats. 1995, Ch. 91.; Stats. 1997, Ch. 70.)
, 57093. (a) Notwithstanding Section 56839.1 and
Section 57089, for any proposal for the dissolution of one
or more districts and the annexation of all or substantially all
of their territory to another district, the conducting authority
shall order the change of organization or reorganization
subject to confirmation by the voters if the conducting
authority finds either of the following:
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Voter approval requirement

(1) In the case of inhabited territory, that a petition
requesting that the proposal be submitted. to confirmation
by the voters has been signed by either of the following:
~ At least 25 percent of the number of landowners
within any affected district within the affected territory
who own at least 25 percent of the assessed value of land
within the territory.
(B)At least 25 percent of the voters entitled to vote as a
result of residing within, or owning land within, any affected
district within the affected territory.
ill In the case of a landowner-voter district, that the
territory is uninhabited and a petition requesting that the
proposal be submitted to confirmation by the voters has been
signed by at least 25 percent of the number of landowners
within any affected district within the affected territory,
owning at least 25 percent of the assessed value of land within
the territory of that district.
(b) The petition shall be filed with the conducting authority
within 30 days after the public hearing required pursuant to
this chapter has been held.
(c) If a petition that meets the requirements of this section
has been filed, the conducting authority shall approve the
proposal subject to confirmation by the voters of each district
that has filed such a petition.
The voter confirmation requirements set forth in
subdivision (a) shall not apply to any proposal initiated by the
commission under Section 56375 or where each affected
district has consented to the proposal by a resolution adopted
by a majority vote of its board of directors.
(Added by Stats. 1997, Ch. 863.)

...

CHAPTER 5.. RESOLUTION FOR ORDER
SUBJECT TO ELECTION
Resolution calling for election;
contents

57100. (a) Any resolution adopted pursuant to this part
which orders a change of organization or a reorganization
subject to confirmation by the voters upon that question shall,
in addition to any applicable requirements contained in
Sections 57082 to 57089, inclusive, do all of the following:
(1) Call, provide for, and give notice of a special election
or elections upon that question.
(2) Designate the affected territory within which the
special election or elections shall be held.
(3) Fix a date of election.
(4) Provide for the question or questions to be submitted to
the voters.
(5) Designate precincts and polling places.
(6) Specify any terms or conditions provided for in the
change of organization or reorganization.
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(7) State the vote required for confirmation of the change
of organization or reorganization.
(8) Contain any other matters necessary to call, provide
for, and give notice of the special election or elections and to
provide for the conduct and the canvass of returns of the
election, as determined by the conducting authority.
(b) Any resolution referred to in subdivision (a) may also
designate precincts and polling places.
,;

Resolution calling for election on
incorporation; contents

57101. In addition to any other requirements, any
resolution of the conducting authority ordering an
incorporation subject to an election shall do all of the
following:
(a) Provide for the election of the officers of the proposed
city required to be elected, except as provided in Section
56852.5 and except as to officers designated as appointive,
pursuant to Section 56702.
(b) Provide for the election on the question of whether
members of the city council in future elections are to be
elected by district or at large.
(c) If the petition so requests, state that the voters may
express a preference as to whether or not the city shall
operate under the city manager form of government, the
ballot question being for or against the city manager form of
government.
(d) If the petition so requests, state that the voters may
express their preference between names' for the new city.
(Amended by Stats. 1986, Ch. 809.)

Resolution calling for election on
city consolidation; contents

57102. In addition to any other requirements, any
resolution of the conducting authority ordering a
consolidation of cities subject to an election shall do all of the
following:
(a) Provide for the election of officers of the successor city
required to be elected.
(b) State that the voters may express their preference as to
the name of the successor city.

Resolution calling for election;
territory where election held

57103. In any resolution ordering a change of
organization or reorganization subject to the confirmation of
the voters, the conducting authority shall call an election:
(a) Within the territory of each city or district ordered to
be incorporated, formed, disincorporated, dissolved or
consolidated.
(b) Within the entire territory of each district ordered to be
merged with or established as a subsidiary district of a city,
or both within the district and within the entire territory of the
city outside the boundaries of the district.
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(c) If the clerk certifies a petition pursuant to Section
57087.5 or 57087.7, within the territory of the district
ordered to be merged with or established as a subsidiary
district of a city.
(d) Within the territory ordered to be annexed or detached.
(e) If ordered by the commission pursuant to Section
56849 or 56850, both within the territory ordered to be
annexed or detached and within all or the part of the city or
district which is outside of the territory.
(f) If the election is required by Section 57093,
separately within the territory of each affected district that
has filed a petition meeting the requirements of Section
57093.
(Amended by Stats. 1989, Ch. 710; Amended by Stats.
1997, Ch. 863.)

Special reorganization elections

57103.1. Notwithstanding Section 57103, in any
resolution ordering a special reorganization, the
conducting authority shall call an election in both of the
following territories:
(a) The territory ordered to be detached from the city.
(b) The entire territory of the city from which the
detachment is ordered to occur.
(Added by Stats. 1997, Ch. 911.)

Provision for establishment
of appropriations limit

57104. In addition to any other requirements, any
resolution of the conducting authority ordering an
incorporation or a formation subject to an election shall
provide for the establishment of the appropriations limit
determined pursuant to Section 56842.5.
(Added by Stats. 1986, Ch. 1242.)

CHAPTER 6. ELECTIONS
,p

Elections Code reference

57125. Special elections called within all or any part of a
city or registered-voter district shall be governed by the
general election provisions and the local election
provisions of the Elections Code, so far as they may be
applicable, relating to the qualifications of voters, the manner
of voting, the form of the ballot, the duties of precinct and
election officers, the canvassing of returns, and all other
particulars. If the conducting authority determines that there
is any inconsistency:
(a) Between the general elections provisions and the local
elections provisions of the Elections Code, the local elections
provisions shall control.
(b) Between this division and the Elections Code, this
division shall control.
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Landowner-voter district election

57126. Special elections called within all or any part of a:
landowner-voter district shall be governed by the general
elections provisions of the principal act, so far as they may be
applicable, relating to the qualifications of voters, the manner
of voting, the form of the ballot, the duties of precinct and
election officers, the canvassing of returns, and all other
particulars. To the extent of any inconsistency between the
provisions of this division and the principal act as determined
by the conducting authority, the provisions of this division
shall control.

Special election called for district
by a conducting authority

57127. If the conducting authority calls any special
election within all or any part of any district, any
reference"s in the principal act to the board of directors of the
district and to the clerk or secretary of the district shall be
deemed to mean the conducting authority and the clerk,
respectively.

Landowner-voter district election
called with city or registered voter
district election

57127.5. If special elections are called upon the same
question or questions within all or any part of any
landowner-voter district, and any city or registeredvoter district, the provisions of Section 57125 shall apply,
except that, as to the landowner-voter district, the provisions
of its principal act shall govern the qualifications of
landowner-voters, the number which each landowner-voter is
entitled to cast, the manner of voting, and the form of the
ballot.

Election called for reorganization
with overlapping cit~~sor districts

57128. Where any special election or elections are
called upon the question of confirmation of an order for
a reorganization and the areas within which the election or
elections are called contain overlapping territory of two or
more cities or districts, within all of the overlapping territory
the election precincts, polling places, voting booths, and
ballot boxes shall, in every case, be the same and there shall
be only one precinct board or set of election officers for each
precinct.

Request for city or district
records by conducting
authority calling for election

57129. Where any records of a city or a district are
required for the purpose of calling, holding, or conducting
any special election called by the conducting authority
pursuant to this division, those records or certified copies of
those records shall be delivered, upon request, to the
conducting authority by the city or district officer having
custody of the records or copies and shall be returned to that
officer immediately after the canvass of the election returns.
All other election records, documents, instruments, and
election supplies, including, but not limited to, rosters,
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ballots, and tally sheets, shall be retained or disposed of by
the clerk in the manner provided by law.

Notice of election by
conducting authority

57130. The clerk of the agency conducting the election
shall cause notice of each change of organization or
reorganization election to be given by publication, posting,
and mailing as provided in Chapter 2 (commencing with
Section 57025) of Part 4.

Notice of election; contents

57131. The notice of election required to be given by
Section 57130 shall contain all of the matters specified in
Section 57100.

Election date

57132. The election on the question of the change of
organization or reorganization shall be called and held
on the next regular election date occurring at least 88 days
after the date upon which the resolution calling the election
was adopted. This section does not apply to any election
conducted solely by mailed ballot pursuant to Chapter 1
(commencing with Section 4000) of Division 4 of the
EleCtions Code.
(Amended by Stats. 1993, Ch. 906; Stats. 1994, Ch. 923.)

Special reorganization elections;
when held

•

"

"
Form of election question on ballot
..

..

57132.5 Notwithstanding Section 57132, the election
on the question of a special reorganization shall be called
and held at the next regular primary or general election
occurring in an even-numbered year at least 88 days after the
date on which the resolution calling the election was adopted.
(Added by Stats. 1997, Ch. 62.)
57133. The question or questions to be submitted at
any special election or elections called pursuallt to this part
shall be in substantially the following form:
(a) For an incorporation: "Shall the order adopted on __ '
19_. by the Board of Supervisors of __
County ordering
the incorporation of the territory described in the order and
designated in the order as __
(insert the distinct short form
designation previously assigned by the commission) be
confirmed? "
(b) For an annexation: "Shall the order adopted on _'
19_, by the __
(insert conducting authority) ordering the
annexation to __
(insert city or district) of the territory
described in that order and designated as __
(insert the
short form designation previously assigned by the
commission) be confirmed?"
(c) For a detachment: "Shall the order adopted on __ '
19_, by the __
(insert conducting authority) ordering the
detachment from the __
(insert city or district) of the
territory described in the order and designated in the order as
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(insert the short form designation previously assigned
by the commission) be confirmed?"
(d) For a city consolidation: "Shall the order adopted on
__
' 19_, by the __
(insert conducting authority)
of the City of __
(insert name of city) ordering the
consolidation of the cities of __
(insert names of all
cities ordered consolidated) into a single city known as the
City of __
be confirmed?"
(e) For a disincorporation:
"Shall the order adopted on
_' 19_, by the City Council of the City of __
ordering
the disincorporation of the City of __
be confirmed?" ,
(t) For a reorganization: "Shall the order adopted on _'
19__ , by the __
(insert conducting authority) ordering a
reorganization affecting the __
(insert names of all affected
cities or districts) and providing for __
(insert list of all
changes organization or new cities proposed to be .
incorporated or districts to be formed) be confirmed?"
(g) For a district dissolution: "Shall the order adopted on _
__ ' 19_, by the Board of Supervisors of the County of_
ordering the dissolution of the __
district be confirmed?"
(h) For a district consolidation: "Shall the order adopted
on __
' 19_, by the Board of Supervisors of the County
of
ordering the consolidation of
(insert the names
of all districts ordered consolidated) into a single district
known as the
District be confirmed?"
(i) For a merger: "Shall the order adopted on __
' 19_
by the. Board of Supervisors of the County of __
ordering the merger of the __
District with the City of_
be confirmed?"
(j) For establishment of a subsidiary district: "Shall the
order adopted 00 __ , 19_, by the Board of Supervisors
of the County of __
ordering the __
district established
as a subsidiary district of the City of __
be confirmed?"
(k) For a district formation, use form of question under
principal act of district being formed. If none, use
substantially the following form: "Shall the order adopted on
__ ' 19_, by the Board of Supervisors of __
County
ordering the formation of a district in the territory described,
known as __
' be approved?"

Terms and conditions in
ballot question

57134. If the change of organization or reorganization
has been ordered subject to any terms and conditions, there
shall be added to the end of the questions set forth in Section
57133 words substantially as follows:
"Subject to the terms and conditions specified in the
order."

Effect of terms and conditions
included in ballot question

57135. (a) If any of the terms and conditions have the
effect of imposing or increasing liability for payment of

4
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(1) taxes or assessments to be levied and collected, (2) service
charges, rentals, or rates to be fixed and collected, or (3)
both, upon or within all or any part of the territory affected
by the proposed change of organization or reorganization, the
question shall contain a very brief summary of the purpose,
nature, and extent of the liability and shall refer to the order
ordering the change of organization or reorganization for
particulars. The legislative body may include in the question
a summary of any of the other terms and conditions.
(b) No reference need be made to any liability for payment
of any of the following to be imposed for the usual and
ordinary support, management, and operation of any district:
(1) Annual taxes or assessments.
(2) Ordinary service charges, rentals, or rates.
(3) Both taxes or assessments and service charges, rentals,
or rates.
(c) Where a summary is included in a question, there shall
be added to the clause set forth in Section 57134 words
substantially as follows:
.
"Such terms and conditions including (set forth very brief
summary), all as more particularJy described and set forth in
the order."

Member district; ballot question
on non-receipt or termination
of service

Voting squares; "yes" and "no"

Merger and subsidiary district;
ballot

57136. This section shall apply only to changes of
organization and reorganizations made by, or with respect to,
a member district. If a change of organization or
reorganization adding territory to a member district will not
result in the additional territory being entitled to receive or be
furnished with any new or additional governmental or
proprietary service or commodity by the parent district, the
question submitted to the voters shall so indicate. If a change
of organization or.a reorganization removing territory from a
member district will result in the termination of any existing
entitlement of the territory to receive, or be furnished with,
any governmental or proprietary service or commodity from
the parent district, the question submitted to the voters shall
so indicate.
57137. On the ballot opposite each question and to its
right, the words "Yes" and "No" shall be printed on separate
lines with voting squares.
57138. If the conducting authority orders both a merger
and the establishment of a subsidiary district, questions on
each such matter shall be printed on the ballot, one above the
other. Immediately preceding the first question, there shall be
printed in the words "Vote on both questions."
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oj.

Consolidation and district formation
election; selection of legislative
body and officers

4

. 57139. If a special election or elections is called upon an
order of reorganization which provides for a consolidation or
the formation of a new district, or both, or upon an order of
consolidation, members of the legislative body and other
officers of the consolidated district or the new district, as the
case may be, shall be selected in the manner provided by the
principal act. If the principal act or the terms and conditions
of the reorganization or consolidation provide for the election
of the officers or members, they shall be nominated in the
manner provided in the principal act and shall be voted upon
at the special election or elections upon the question of
confirming the order of reorganization or consolidation. If
the order of reorganization or consolidation is confirmed at
the special election or elections, the officers or members of
the legislative body of the consolidated district or the new
district, as the case may be, who are elected at the election or
elections shall become the officers or members of the
legislative body of the consolidated district or new district.

Voter entitlements at election

57140. Where a special election is called upon the
.question of confirming an order for a change of organization
or a reorganization, each person entitled to vote as a result of
residing or owning land within the territory in which the
election is called shall be entitled to ballots and votes as
follows:
(a) In the case of cities or registered-voter districts, to one
ballot and one vote.
(b) In the case of landowner-voter districts, to the number
of ballots and votes authorized by the principal act of the
district.

Voter entitlements; merger or
subsidiary district election

57141. Where a special election or elections are called
upon the question of confirming an order for a merger or the
establishment of a subsidiary district, or both, each person
entitled to vote as a result of residing or owning land within
the territory within which the election is called shall be
entitled to ballots and votes as follows:
(a) Where the election is called only within the district:
(1) In the case of a registered-voter district, each
registered voter shall be entitled to one ballot and one vote.
(2) In the case of a landowner-voter district, each
landowner-voter shall be entitled to the number of ballots and
votes authorized by the principal act of the district.
(b) Where one election is called within the district and
another election is called within the territory of the city
outside the boundaries of the agency:
(1) In the case of the city, each registered voter within the
territory of the city outside the boundaries of the district shall
be entitled to one city ballot and one vote on the question.
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(2) In the case of the district, each person entitled to vote
as a result of residing or owning land within the district shall
be entitled to the number of district ballots and votes
authorized by the principal act of the district.
Where separate elections are called within both the district
and the territory of the city outside the boundaries of the
district, separate forms of city and district ballots, printed on
different colors of paper, shall be provided. The city and
district ballots shall be separately canvassed.

Voter entitlements;
reorganization election

57142. Where a special election is called upon the
question of confirming an order of reorganization, each
person entitled to vote as a result of residing or owning land
within the territory within which the election is called shall be
entitled to ballots and votes as follows:
(a) Each person who qu~lifies only as a registered voter of
any city or registered voter district, regardless of the number
of registered voters, is entitled to one ballot and one vote.
(b) Each person who qualifies only as a landowner-voter
of any subject district, regardless of the number of landowner
voters, is entitled to the number of ballots and votes
authorized by the principal act for one such district; if there is
more than one such district, that person upon declaration
made to the precinct or election officers shall be furnished
with a ballot or ballots for the particular district designated
by that person.
(c) Each person who qualifies both as a registered voter
and as a landowner-voter of any of the subject agencies, may
at his or her option. vote either as a registered voter or as a
landowner-voter, but not both. That person, upon declaration
made to the precinct or election officers, shall be furnished
with a ballot or ballots for the particular city or district
designated by that person.

Computation of votes determined
from election by landowner-voters
and registered voters; merger,
subsidiary district, or reorganization

57143. In any special election or elections called
upon the question of a confirmation of an order for
merger or the establishment of subsidiary district or for
a reorganization, where the results of the election or
elections are to be determined from votes of both
landowner-voters and registered voters, the votes of the
landowner-voters shall be computed and equated with the
votes of the registered voters in the following manner:
(a) First, the per capita assessed value of land for each
registered voter within the county within which the elections
are held shall.be determined to the nearest even dollar by
dividing the total assessed value of land within the county, as
shown on the last equalized assessment roll of the county, by
the total number of voters who were registered in the county
at the close of registration, as provided in the Elections Code,

.
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next preceding the date of the election. If any
landowner-voter district is located in more than one county,
the per capita assessed value for each county shall be
multiplied by a percentage, to the nearest one-tenth of 1
percent, those percentages being determined by dividing the
total area of the district into the area of those portions of the
district located within that county; the resulting products of
those multiplications shall then be added and the total, to the
nearest even dollar, shall be deemed to be the per capita
assessed value for all the counties.
(b) Second, if any such landowner-voter district does not
use the county assessment roll for the purposes of levying and
collecting district assessments or taxes, the per capita assessed
value of land for each registered voter within the county shall
be corrected by multiplying the per capita assessed value by a
correction factor determined as follows: The total assessed
valuation of all lands within the district, as shown upon the
last equalized assessment roll or book of the district, shall be
divided by the corresponding total assessed valuation of all
lands within the district, as shown upon the last equalized
assessment roll of the county, and the quotient, expressed to
the nearest of two decimal places, shall represent the
correction factor. If any landowner-voter district is located in
more than one county, a correction factor shall be
determined, in the manner above provided, for each such
county covering all those portions of the district which are
located within the county; the correction factor for each
county shall then be multiplied by a percentage, to the nearest
one-tenth of 1 percent, that percentage being determined by
dividing the total area of the district into the area of those
portions of the district located within that county; the resulting
products of those multiplications shall then be added and the
total, to the neares(of two decimal places, shall be deemed to
be the correction factor for all the counties.
(c) Third, the corrected per capita assessed value,
determined to the nearest even dollar, shall then be adjusted
by dividing it by the number of dollars required for a single
vote by a landowner-voter, as specified in the principal act
determining the landowner-voter's right to vote.
(d) Fourth, the total number of votes cast by
landowner-voters for and against the question shall be divided
by the corrected and adjusted per capita assessed value and
the quotients, to the nearest whole figures, shall be deemed to
be the number of votes of landowner-voters which shall be
equated with the votes of the registered-voters of any city or
registered voter district, cast for and against the question.

Notice of election to executive
officer by clerk; preparation

57144. Within five days after a special election is
called pursuant to this part, the conducting authority
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of impartial ballot analysis;
notice of copy of proposition

Filing of written arguments on
ballot question; selecd2n of
arguments by clerk

which has called the election shall transmit, by certified
mail, a written notification of the election call to the
executive officer of the commission of the county in which
the affected territory is located. That written notice shall
include a description of the boundaries of the affected
territory as assigned by the commission. Written notice
required by this section may be made in the form of a
certified copy of the resolution adopted by the legislative
body calling the election.
The executive officer shall submit to the commission, for
its approval or modification, an impartial analysis of the
proposed incorporation or change of organization.
The impartial analysis shall not exceed 500 words in
length in addition to a general description of the boundaries of
the territory affected.
The commission shall approve or modify the analysis and
submit the analysis to the clerk of the legislative body
conducting the election no later than the last day for
submission of rebuttal arguments.
Immediately below the impartial analysis there shall be
printed in no less than lO-point bold type legend substantially
as follows:
"The above statement is an impartial analysis of
Proposition
' If you desire a copy of the proposition,
please call the elections official's office at (insert telephone
.number) and a copy will be mailed at no cost to you. "
(Amended by Stats. 1986, Ch. 866.)
57145. (a) The conducting authority, or any member
or members of the conducting authority authorized by
it, or any individual voter or association of citizens
entitled to vote on the change of organization or
reorganization, or any combination of those voters and
association of citizens may file a written argument for,
or a written argument against, the question to be submitted to
the voters.
Arguments shall not exceed 300 words in length and shall
be filed with the clerk of the conducting authority no later
than the last day for submission of arguments specified by
Section 57146.
(b) If more than one argument for or more than one
argument against the proposal is filed with the clerk within
the time prescribed in Section 57145, the clerk shall select
one of the arguments for printing and distribution to the
voters.
In selecting the arguments, the clerk shall give preference
and priority in the order named to the following arguments:
(1) The conducting authority or any authorized member or
members of the conducting authority.
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(2) Individual voters or as~ociation of citizens or a
combination of voters and associations.

•

Date for submittal of written
arguments to clerk; written
notice of date

57146. (a) On the basis of the time reasonably necessary
to prepare and print the arguments, analysis, and sample
ballots for the election, the clerk of the conducting authority
shall fix and determine a reasonable date prior to the election
after which no arguments for or against the measure may be
submitted for printing and distribution to the voters. Notice
of the date fixed shall be published in accordance with Section
56153 in a newspaper of general circulation which is
circulated in the affected territory. Arguments may be
changed until and including the date fixed by the clerk.
(b) The notice shall contain all of the following
information:
(1) A statement of the proposition to be voted on and a
general description of the boundaries of the affected territory.
(2) An invitation to any registered voter or association of
citizens entitled to vote on the proposal to submit and file with
the clerk for printing and distribution in the ballot pamphlet,
an argument for or an argument against the proposal.
(3) The date of the election.
(4) A statement that only one argument for and one
argument against will be selected and printed in the ballot
pamphlet.
(5) A statement that arguments shall not exceed 300 words
in length and shall be accompanied by not more than five
signatures.
(Amended by Stats. 1991, Ch. 393.)

Rebuttal arguments

57147. Section 9167 of the Elections Code applies to the
preparation and submittal of rebuttal arguments.
(Amended by Stats. 1994, Ch. 923.)

Ballot pamphlets sent to voters

57148. (a) "The clerk shall cause a ballot pamphlet
concerning the proposal to be printed and mailed to each
voter entitled to vote on the question.
The ballot pamphlet shall contain all of the following
information in the order prescribed:
(1) The impartial analysis of the proposition prepared by
the commission.
(2) One argument for the proposal, if any.
(3) One rebuttal to the argument for the proposal, if any .
(4) One argument against the proposal, if any.
(5) One rebuttal to the argument against the proposal, if
any.
A copy of the complete text of the proposition shall be
made available by the clerk, to any voter upon request.
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(b) The clerk shall mail a ballot pamphlet to each
voter entitled to vote in the election at least 10 days prior to
the date of the election. The ballot pamphlet is "official
matter" within the meaning of Section 13303 of the Elections
Code.
(Amended by Stats. 1986, Ch. 866; Stats. 1994, Ch. 923.)
Canvass of ballots

57149. The canvass of ballots cast at any election held
pursuant to this division shall be conducted pursuant to
Sections 15300 to 15309, inclusive, of the Elections Code.
The clerk shall immediately, upon the completion of any
canvass, report the results to both the conducting authority
and the executive officer of the local agency formation
commission.
(Amended by Stats. 1991, Ch. 37; Stats. 1994, Ch. 923.)

Payment

of election expenses

<!.

.J

57150. All proper expenses incurred in conducting
elections for a change of organization or reorganization
pursuant to this chapter shall be paid, unless otherwise
provided by agreement between the conducting authority and
the proponents, as follows:
(a) In the case of annexation or detachment proceedings,
by the local agency to or from which territory is annexed, or
from which territory is detached, or was proposed to be
annexed or detached.
(b) In the case of incorporation or formation proceedings,
by the Qewly incorporated city or the newly formed district, if
successful, or by the county within which the proposed city or
district is located if the incorporation proceedings are
terminated. In the case of a separate election for city officers
held following the election for incorporation pursuant to
Section 56825.5, by the newly incorporated city.
(c) In the case of disincorporation or dissolution
proceedings, from the remaining assets of the disincorporated
city or dissolved district or by the city proposed to be
disincorporated or the district proposed to be dissolved if
disincorporation or dissolution proceedings are terminated.
(d) In the case of consolidation proceedings, by the
successor city or district or by the local agencies proposed to
be consolidated, to be paid by those local agencies in
proportion to their respective assessed values, if proceedings
are terminated.
(e) In the case of a reorganization:
(1) If the reorganization is ordered, by the affected local
agencies or successor local agencies, as the case may be, for
any of the above-enumerated changes of organization which
may be included in the particular reorganization, to be paid
by those local agencies in proportion to their assessed value.
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(2) If the reorganization proceedings are terminated or the
proposal is defeated by the county within which the city is
located.
(Amended by Stats. 1986, Ch. 809.)
CHAPTER

7. RESOLUTION CONFIRMING
ELECTION RESULTS

Resolution of conducting authority
declaring total vote and votes
for and against
.

57175. After the canvass of the returns of any election
or elections called on the question of a change of organization
or reorganization, the conducting authority shall, within 30
days of the canvass of the election, declare by resolution the
total number of votes cast in the election or elections, and the
number of votes cast for and against the change of
organization or reorganization.
(Amended by Stats. 1991, Ch. 37.)

Resolution confirming change
. of organization or
reorganization

57176. (a) The conducting authority shall adopt, within
30 days of the canvass of the election, a resolution confirming
the order of the change of organization or reorganization if
a majority of votes cast upon the question are in favor of the
change of organization or reorganization in any of the
following circumstances:
(1) At an election called in the territory ordered to be
organized or reorganized.
(2) At an election called within the territory ordered to be
organized or reorganized and within the territory of the
affected agency. The clerk of the conducting authority shall
cause a copy of the resolution confirming the order of
organization or reorganization to be filed with the executive
officer.
(3) At both an election called within the area to be
organized or reorganized and an election called within the
territory of an affected city, when required by the commission
pursuant to Section 56850.
(b) If the conducting authority does not adopt a resolution
confirming the order of the change of organization or
reorganization within 30 days of the canvass of an election in
which the majority of the votes cast were in favor of a change
of organization or reorganization, then the resolution, which
shall substantially conform with the resolution adopted by the
commission pursuant to Section 56851, shall be deemed
adopted and the executive officer of the local agency
formation commission shall complete the proceedings and
execute the order.
(Amended by Stats. 1987,Ch. 1327; Stats. 1991, Ch. 37.)

Resolution following election

••..

57176.1 Notwithstanding subdivision (a) of Section
57176, the conducting authority shall adopt, within 30 days of
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the canvass of the election, a resolution confirming a special
reorganization if a majority of votes cast upon the question
are in favor of the special reorganization in both of the
following circumstances: .
(a) An election called in the territory ordered to be
detached from the city.
(b) An election called in the entire territory of the city
from which the detachment is ordered to occur.
(Added by Stats. 1997, Ch. 62.)

Resolution confirming merger
or subsidiary district

57177. The conducting authority shall adopt a resolution
confirming either the order of a merger or the order for the
establishment of a subsidiary district in the following manner:
(a) Where the question submitted to the voters was only
upon merger or only upon establishment of a subsidiary
district, the conducting autQority shall adopt a resolution
confirming the order if a majority of the votes cast on the
question favored the order either:
(l) At an election called only within the district.
(2) At each election, where one election was called within
the district and another election was called within the territory
of the city outside the boundaries of the district.
(b) Where both the question of merger and the question of
establishment of a subsidiary district were submitted to the
voters within the district only and both questions were
favored by a majority of the voters, the conducting authority
shall order that change of organization favored by the greater
number of voters. Where the number of votes was the same
on both questions, the merger shall be ordered.
(c) Where both the question of merger and the question of
establishment of subsidiary district were submitted at an
election called both within the district and at an election
within the territory of the city outside the district boundaries,
and both questions were favored by a majority of the voters in
both areas, that change of organization receiving the greater
number of votes in both elections shall be ordered. Where
the number of votes was the same, or where the question of
merger received the greater number of votes in one of the
elections, a mergex shall be ordered.

a

Resolution for consolidation of
cities or districts; confirming or
terminating

57177.5. In the case of elections on an order of
consolidation of cities or districts, the conducting authority
shall take one of the following actions:
(a) Adopt a resolution confirming the order of
consolidation if, within the territory of each city or district
ordered to be consolidated, a majority of the votes cast on the
question favored the consolidation.
(b) Adopt a resolution terminating proceedings if, in
one of the cities or districts ordered to be consolidated, the
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votes cast in favor of consolidation did not constitute a
majority. A certified copy of the resolution shall be filed with
the executive officer.

Resolution confirming incorporation
or city consolidation

57178. In addition to any other requirements, the
resolution confirming an order of incorporation or
consolidation of cities shall do all of the following:
(a) Give the name of the new or successor city favored by
the electors.
(b) Declare the persons receiving the highest number of
votes for the several offices of the new or successor city to be
elected to those offices. If the incorporation applicant
requested that the first election for city officers was to occur
after the election on the proposal which included
incorporation, the resolution shall call an election at which
city officers shall be elected.
(c) In the case of an incorporation, declare which
system of electing council members was favored, that is,
election by district or election at large; and declare whether
the city manager form of government was favored by the
electors.
(Amended by Stats. 1986, Ch. 809.)

Resolution. terminating proceedings;
majority vote against

57179. Ifthe majority of the votes cast is against the
change of organization or reorganization, the conducting
authority by resolution shall terminate proceedings and file a
certified copy of the resolution with the executive officer.
CHAPTER

Conducting authority resolution
sent to executive officer;
certificate of completion

•

•

8. COMPLETION AND EFFECTIVE DATE
OF CHANGE OF ORGANIZATION
OR
REORGANIZATION

57200. (a) Immediately after adoption of a resolution
ordering a change of organization or reorganization without
election or a resolution confirming an order for a change of
organization or reorganization after confirmation by the
voters, the clerk of the conducting authority shall transmit a
certified copy of the resolution along with a remittance to
cover the fees required by Section 54902.5 to the executive
officer.
(b)The executive officer shall, within 30 days of
receiving the resolution, examine the resolution and determine
whether it is in compliance with the boundaries,
modifications, an~ conditions specified by the commission in
its resolution making determinations.
(l) If the resolution ordering the change of organization or
reorganization is determined not to be in compliance by the
executive officer, the executive officer shall specify in writing
the points of noncompliance and within 30 days of receiving
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the resolution, return the resolution to the conducting
authority for modification.
(2) If the resolution ordering the change of organization or
reorganization is determined to be in compliance by the
executive officer, or was deemed adopted by operation of
law, the executive officer shall prepare and execute a
certificate of completion and shall make the filings required
by this division.
(c) Whenever the commission approves the inclusion of
any territory of a landscape and lighting assessment district
within a city, the executive officer shall, upon receipt of the
resolution specified in subdivision (a), notify the clerk of the
landscape and lighting assessment district or other person
designated by the district to receive notification.
(Amended by Stats. 1989, Ch. 324; Stats. 1991, Ch. 37.)
Certificate
contents

of completion;

•

Effective date of change
of organization

57201. The certificate of completion prepared and
executed by the executive officer shall contain all of the
following information:
(a) The name of each newly incorporated city, each new
district, and the name of each existing local agency for which
a change of organization or reorganization was ordered and
the name of the county within which any new or existing local
agencies are located.
(b) A statement of each type of change of organization or
reorganization ordered .
(c) A description of the boundaries of the new city ordered
incorporated, the new district ordered formed or of any
territory affected by the change of organization or
reorganization, which description may be made by reference
to a map and legal description showing the boundaries
attached to the certificate
(d) Any terms and conditions of the change of
organization or reorganization.
(e) The date of adoption of the resolution ordering
the change of organization or reorganization, without an
election; or the date of adoption of the resolution
confirming an order for the change of organization or
reorganization after confirmation by the voters.
If any resolution contains the information required to be
contained in the certificate, the executive officer may attach a
certified copy of the resolution to the certificate and refer to
the resolution in the certificate.
57202. (a) If an effective date is fixed in the terms and
conditions of the commission resolution, that date shall be the
effective date.
An effective date shall not be fixed which is either of the
following:
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(1) Earlier than the date of execution of the certificate of
completion.
(2) Later than nine months after the date of the election in
which a majority voted in favor of the change of organization
or reorganization.
(b)The change of organization or reorganization shall be
complete from the date of execution of the certificate of
completion and effective from the dates specified in the terms
and conditions of the commission resolution, unless no
effective date has been fixed in those terms and conditions.
(c) If no effective date has been fixed in any of the terms
and conditions, the effective date of a change of organization
or a reorganization shall be the date of the recordation made
with the county recorder and, if filed with the recorder of
more than one county, the date of the last such recordation.
(d) The commission shall set an effective date for any
incorporation. The authority of the commission to set the
date of incorporation shall be exclusive, except as provided in
Section 57203.
(Amended by Stats. 1991, Ch. 37.)

•.

Certificate of completion
recorded with each county

J

Statement of boundary change
filed by executive officer

..

57203. The executive officer shall record, no later than
90 days after the election, a certified copy of the certificate of
completion with the county recorder of each county in which
all or any part of the territory included in the change of
organization or reorganization is located, and shall file a
certified copy of the certificate of completion, indicating the
recording numbers affixed by the county recorder, with the
clerk of the legislative body of each local agency subject to
the change of organization or reorganization. If the executive
officer is for any reason unable to comply with this section,
the Secretary of State, upon confirmation by the county
recorder that the certificate of completion has not been
recorded within the time period provided in this section, may
"
perform the duties
of the executive officer upon receiving
notice of the failure of the executive officer to so perform.
After recordation of the certificate of completion by the
executive officer, the recorder shall file with the county
surveyor a copy of the boundary description included in the
certificate of completion as provided by subdivision (c) of
Section 57201.
(Amended by Stats. 1991,'Ch. 37.)
57204. (a) The executive officer shall file the statement
of boundary change or creation with the Board of
Equalization, the county assessor, and the county auditor as
may be provided for by Chapter 8 (commencing with Section
54900) of Part 1 of Division 2 of Title 5.
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(b) The Board of Equalization shall distribute relevant
infonnation-from the statements of boundary changes or
creations to the Department of Finance, the Controller, and to
the Secretary of State, as appropriate.
(Amended by Stats. 1992, Ch. 491.)
57205.

(Repealed by Stats. 1992, Ch. 491.)

•

,.
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PART 5. TERMS AND CONDITIONS AND EFFECT
OF A CHANGE OF ORGANIZATION
OR
REORGANIZATION
CHAPTER

"

1. GENERAL

Effect on Assembly or
Senatorial districts

57300. Any proceeding completed pursuant to this
division shall not alter or affect the boundaries of any
Assembly or Senatorial district.

Effect on city council districts;
adjustment of boundaries

57301. If at any time between each decennial federal
census, a city annexes or detaches territory or consolidates
with another city, the city council of the city annexing or
detaching the territory or the city council of the successor
city, shall reexamine the boundaries of its council districts, if
any, after the first census is taken or after the population
estimates are obtained, following the annexation, detachment,
or consolidation.
If, upon reexamination, the city council finds that the
population of any council districts have varied so that the
districts no longer meet the criteria specified in Se<;tion 21601
of the Elections Code, the city council shall, within 60 days
after the census is taken, or population estimate received, by
ordinance or resolution, adjust the boundaries of any or all of
the council districts of the city so that the districts are as
nearly equal in population as may be possible.
(Amended by Stats. 1994, Ch. 923.)

Application of general conditions;
specific conditions control over
general conditions

57302. The general provisions of this part shall apply
only if, and to the extent that, the terms and conditions of any
change of organization or reorganization do not make specific
provisian for any of the matters referred to in this part. If a
change of organization or a reorganization specifically
provides for, and is made subject to any of, the terms and
conditions authorized by Section 56844, the specific terms
and conditions shall control over the general provisions of this
part. Any of those terms arid conditions may be provided for,
and be made applicable to, any affected county, affected city,
or affected district, to all or any part of the territory of the
county, city, or district, to any territory proposed to be
annexed to the county, city, or district and to the owner or
owners of property within that territory.

Effect on bonded indebtedness
by change of organization

57303. If no determination is made pursuant to
subdivision (d) of Section 56844, the principal amount of
bonded indebtedness which may be incurred or assumed by
any city, county, or district, under any statute or charter
provision imposing a limitation on bonded indebtedness, shall
not be affected by any change of organization or
reorganization.
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CHAPTER
Rights and duties of
inhabitants of annexed area

2. EFFECT

OF ANNEXATION

57325. On and after the effective date of an annexation,
the territory annexed to a city or district, all inhabitants of
that territory, and all persons entitled to vote by reason of
residing or owning land within that territory shall be subject
to the jurisdiction of the city or district and, except as
otherwise provided in this chapter, shall have the same rights
and duties as if the territory had been a part of the city or
district upon its original incorporation or formation.

Agreement to continue services
to end of fiscal year by
city and district

57326. As an alternative to any procedure prescribed
by law for the division of taxes or assessments collected
in a district lying partially or wholly in territory annexed by
an incorporated city, the city and the district may enter into
an agreement providing thaJ the district shall continue to
perform services for the annexed territory until the close of
the fiscal year for which the district has levied taxes or
assessments.

Restriction on payment for
use of property

57327. No payment for the use, or right of use, of the
existing property, real or personal, of any district or city shall
be required by reason of the annexation of territory to that
district or city.

Liability of annexed area for
bonds, contracts, obligations
of l:!r.nexing city or district

57328. Any territory annexed to a city or district shall
be liable for payment of principal, interest, and any other
amounts which shall become due on account of any
outstanding or then authorized but thereafter issued bonds,
including revenue bonds, or other contracts or obligations of
the city or district, but not of any improvement district within
the district. It shall be subject to the levying or fixing and
collection of any of the following which may be necessary to
provide for. that payment:
(a) Taxes or assessments.
(b) Service charges, rentals, or rates.
(c) Both taxes or assessments and service charges, rentals,
or rates.

'eli.

,~

Roads and highways

57329. (a) If unincorporated territory was, or is hereafter,
annexed to a city, all roads and highways or portions of a
road or highway in the territory which had been accepted into
the county road system pursuant to Sec!ion 941 of the Streets
and Highways Code are, or shall become, as the case may be,
city streets on the effective date of the annexation.
(b) Subdivision (a) does not apply to a road or highway
which had been accepted into the county road system pursuant
to Section 941 of the Streets and Highways Code after the
date of the first signature on a petition for annexation or
incorporation, the adoption of a resolution of application by
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an affected local agency, or a date mutually agreed upon by
the city and the county.
(c) Nothing in subdivision (a) requires a city to improve
the affected road or highway to city standards.
(Added by Stats. 1991, Ch. 1056.)

•.
Previously authorized taxes,
assessments, fees, or charges

57330. Any territory annexed to a city or district shall
be subject to the levying or fixing and collection of any
previously authorized taxes, benefit assessments, fees, or
charges of the city or district.
(Added by Stats. 1993, Ch. 1195.)

Annexations to a City; succession
to Williamson Act contracts

57330.5. (a) If a city annexes land that is subject to a
contract executed pursuant to the Williamson Act
(Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 51200) of Division
1), and the city succeeds to the contract pursuant to either
Section 51243 or Section 51243.5, then on an after the
effective date of the annexation, the city has all of the
rights, duties, and powers imposed by that contract.
(b) If a city annexes land that is subject to a contract
executed pursuant to the Williamson Act (Chapter 7
(commencing with Section 51200) of Division 1), and the
city exercises its option to not succeed to the contract
pursuant to Section 51243.5, then the city shall record a
certificate of contract termination pursuant to that section~
(Added by Stats. 1998, Ch. 590.)
CHAPTER 3. EFFECT OF DETACHMENT

Loss of jurisdiction 00
agency; rights and duties
of inhabitants

57350. Except as otherwise provided in this chapter,
on and after the effective date of a detachment, the
territory detached from a city or district, all inhabitants within
the territory, and all persons formerly entitled to vote by
reason of residing within the territory shall cease to be subject
to the jurisdiction of the city or district and shall have none of
the rights or duties of the remaining territory, inhabitants, or
voters of the city or district.

Liability for debts contracted prior
to detachment from city

57351. Unless otherwise provided in the terms and
conditions of the detachment, the city from which
territory is detached may from time to time levy and collect
from the detached territory its just proportion of
liability for payment of the interest and principal of debts of
the city contracted prior to detachment.

Rights to tender for amount of
city liability

57352. At any time, the detached territory may tender to
the city council of the city or the legislative body of the
district the amount for which the detached territory is. liable.
If tender is made, the authority of the city or district to levy
taxes on the detached territory shall cease.
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Restriction on rights and
entitlements to city or
district property or
refund of moneys

57353. No inhabitant, property owner, taxpayer,
consumer, or user within territory detached from a district
or city shall be entitled to either of the following:
(a) All or any part or to any payment on account of the
moneys or funds, including cash on hand and moneys due but
uncollected, or any property, real or personal, of the city or
district.
(b) Any refund by reason of any taxes, assessments,
service charges, rentals, or rates collected prior to the
effective date of the detachment.

Liability for payment of
bonds, contracts, or
obligations of agency

57354. Any territory detached from a city or district
shall continue to be liable for the payment of principal,
interest, and any other amounts which become due on account .
of any bonds, including revenue bonds, or other contracts or
obligations of the district and any improvement district within
which the detached territory has been situated, as are
outstanding on the effective date of detachment. It shall be
subject to the levying or fixing and collection of any of the
following which may be necessary to provide for that
payment:
(a) Taxes or assessments.
(b) Service charges, rentals, or rates.
(c) Both taxes or assessments and service charges, rentals,
or rates.

o

CHAPTER 4. EFFECT OF INCORPORATION
Inhabitants of new citri:
rights and duties

57375. Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, on
and after the effective date of an incorporation, the territory
incorporated, all inhabitants within the territory, and all
persons entitled to vote within the newly incorporated city by
reason of residing in the city are subject to the jurisdiction of
the city and shall have the rights and duties conferred on them
as inhabitants and voters of the incorporated city.

Adoption of ordinance to
continue county ordinances
for 120 days; compliance with
Orange County bridges and
major thoroughfares provisions

57376. (a) If the newly incorporated city comprises
territory formerly unincorporated, the city council shall,
immediately following its organization and prior to
performing any other official act, adopt an ordinance
providing that all county ordinances previously applicable
shall remain in full force and effect as city ordinances for a
period of 120 days after incorporation, or until the city
council has enacted ordinances superseding tht:;county
ordinances, whichever occurs first. However, if the Board of
Supervisors of the County of Orange has adopted an
ordinance or resolution, or both, pursuant to Section 50029 or
66484.3 prior to the effective date of an incorporation of a
city within that county, that ordinance or resolution shall not
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be repealed or superseded by the city until the county
ordinance or resolution has been repealed or superseded by
the board of supervisors of that county. If the county
ordinance or resolution is repealed or superseded, then within
30 days of the effective date of the ordinance or resolution
repealing or superseding the county ordinance or resolution,
the city council shall enact a new ordinance or resolution
conforming in all respects to the action taken by the county.
The ordinance enacted by the city council immediately
following its organization also shall provide that no city
ordinance enacted within that l20-day period of time be
deemed to supersede any county ordinance unless the city
ordinance specifically refers to the county ordinance, and
states an intention to supersede it. Enforcement of the
continuing county ordinances in the incorporated area shall be
by the city, except insofar as enforcement services are
furnished in accordance with Section 57384.
(b) In the 'event that the County of Orange and any city
within that county have entered into a joint powers agreement
for the purpose of constructing the bridges and major
thoroughfares referred to in Sections 50029 and 66484.3, and
if a newly incorporated city within that county comprises
territory formerly unincorporated but within an area of benefit
established pursuant to Section 66484.3, then the city shall
comply in all respects with the agreement, including any
subsequent modifications thereof, as if the city were a party
thereto.
(
(Amended by Stats. 1987, Ch. 1349.)

Terms of office of city
officers and council

57377. Officers, except members of the city council, shall
hold office until the first succeeding general municipal
election held in the city and until their successors are elected
and qualified. Of the five elected members of the city
council, the three receiving the lowest number of votes shall
hold office until the first succeeding general municipal
election held in the city and until their successors are elected
and qualified, and the two receiving the highest number of
votes shall hold office until the second succeeding general
municipal election held in the city and until their successors
are elected and qualified. If two or more members of the city
council are elected by the same number of votes, the terms of
each shall be determined by lot. The members of the city
council elected to succeed the members elected at the
incorporation election shall hold office for four years from the
Tuesday succeeding their election, and until their successors
are elected and qualified.

Council districts; code
sections which apply

57378. If the voters in the incorporation election
determine that future city council members shall be elected
"by district~," or "from districts," the provisions of Article 2

••
".
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(commencing with Section 34870) of Chapter 4 of Part 1 of
Division 2 shall apply to those elections.

City council terms where general
election less than one year after
incorporation

57379. If the first general municipal election following
an incorporation election will occur less than one year after
the effective date of incorporation or occurred on or after
November 1, 1987, and less than one year after the
incorporation election, of the five elected members of the city
council, the three receiving the lowest number of votes shall
hold office until the second general municipal election
following the incorporation election and until their successors
are elected and qualified, and the two receiving the highest
number of votes shall hold office until the third general
municipal election following the incorporation election and
until their successors are elected and qualified.
The first general municipal election following the
incorporation election shall not be held unless either a
proposition is to be voted upon or offices other than city
council member offices are to be filled.
In the event that, pursuant to Section 56852.5, the first
election for city council members was held after the election
on the incorporation proposal, the term "incorporation
election" in this section means the first election for city
council members.
(Amended by Stats. 1986, Ch. 809; Stats. 1988, Ch. 388;
Stats. 1991, Ch. 37.)

Judicial notice of city
incorporation

57380. Courts shall take judicial notice of the
organization and existence of cities incorporated pursuant to
this division.

Surrender of city offices upon
qualification of new officers

57381. Immediately upon qualification of the elected
officers, all perso~s in possession of the offices of the city
city shall surrender the possession of the offices, though the
terms of the offices for which they were elected or appointed
have not expired.

Conveyance of property to new
city officers

57382. All officers, boards, and persons holding any
property in trust for any city use shall convey that property to
the city or officer entitled to the property.

Conveyance of parking lots;
Los Angeles County

57383. The board of supervisors of Los Angeles County
may, by a two-thirds vote, convey any parking lot owned by
the county and situated within the boundaries of an
incorporated city to the city for public parking purposes,
without consideration other than the agreement by the city to
continue to use arid maintain the property as a public parking
lot.
This section applies only to parking lots acquired
principally from revenues raised through onstreet or offstreet
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parking fees for the specific purpose of parking lot
development, and does not apply to lots purchased through
expenditures from the general fund or other means to serve as
sites for other types of facilities.
The conveyance provided for by this section shall not
occur until all liens or financial obligations attached to those
lots have been satisfied.

,.
Continuation of county services
after incorporation

•

57384. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b),
whenever a city has been incorporated from territory
formerly unincorporated, the board of supervisors shall
continue to furnish, without additional charge, to the area
incorporated all services furnished to the area prior to the
incorporation. Those services shall be furnished for the
remainder of the fiscal year during which the incorporation
became effective or until the city council requests
discontinuance of the services, whichever occurs first.
(b) This subdivision applies only to incorporations for
which the petition or resolution of application for
incorporation is filed with the commission on or after January
1, 1987. Prior to the commission adopting a resolution
making determinations, the board of supervisors may request
that the city reimburse the county for the net cost of services
provided pursuant to subdivision (a). The commission shall
impose this requirement as a term and condition of its
resolution. The city shall be obligated to reimburse the
county within five years of the effective date of the
incorporation or for a period in excess of five years, if the
board of supervisors agrees to a longer period. As used in
this subdivision, "net cost of services" means the total direct
and indirect expenses to the county of providing services, as
determined pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (c) of
Section 56842, adjusted by any subsequent change in the
California Consumer Price Index, less any revenues which
the county retains that were generated from the formerly
unincorporated territory during the period of time the services
are furnished pursuant to subdivision (a). This subdivision
applies only to those services which are to be assumed by the
city.
(c) At the request of the city council, the board of
supervisors, by resolution, may determine to furnish, without
charge, to the area incorporated all or a portion of services
furnished to the area prior to the incorporation for an
additional period of time after the end of the fiscal year
during which the incorporation became effective. The'
additional period of time after the end of the fiscal year
during which the incorporation became effective for which
the board of supervisors determines to provide services,
without charge, and the specific services to be provided shall
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be specifically stated in the resolution adopted by the board Of
supervisors.
(Amended by Stats. 1986, Ch. 700; Stats. 1987, Ch. 1184.)

Roads and highways

57385. (a) If unincorporated territory was, or hereafter
becomes, incorporated, all roads and highways or portions of
a road or highway in the territory which had been accepted
into the county road system pursuant to Section 941 of the
Streets and Highways Code are, or shall become, as the case
may be, city streets on the effective date of the incorporation.
(b) Subdivision (a) does not apply to a road or highway
which had been accepted into the county road system pursuant
to Section 941 of the Streets and Highways Code after the
date of the first signature on a petition for annexation or
incorporation, the adoption of a resolution of application by
an affected local agency, OJ: a date mutually agreed upon by
the city and the county.
(c) Nothing in subdivision (a) requires a city to improve
the affected road or highway to city standards.
(Added by Stats. 1991, Ch. 531.)

..
..

CHAPTER 5. EFFECT OF DISINCORPORATION
Rights and duties;
termination

57400. Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, on
and after the effective date of a disincorporation,. the territory
of the disincorporated city, all inhabitants within the territory,
and all persons formerly entitled to vote by reason of residing
within the territory shall cease to be subject to the jurisdiction
of the disincorporated city and shall have none of the rights or
duties of inhabitants or voters of a city.

Transfer of public property
by city officials

57401. Prior to the effective date of the disincorporation,
every public officer of the city shall turn over to the board of
supervisors the public property in his or her possession.

Financial statement of city

57402. After ascertaining that disincorporation has
carried, the conducting authority shall determine and certify
in a written statement to the board of supervisors the
indebtedness of the city, the amount of money in its treasury,
and the amount of any tax levy or other obligation due the
city which is unpaid or has not been collected.

Transfer to county tr~asurer
all moneys by city council

57403. Within 30 days after the disincorporation election
but prior to the effective date of the disincorporation, the city
council of the disincorporated city shall turn over to the
county treasurer all city money in its possession.

Failure to certify financial
statement

57404. If the conducting authority does not provide the
board of supervisors with the certified statement required by
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Section 57402, the board shall make the determinations
provided for in that section.

Due but uncollected taxes of city

57405. If a tax has been'levied by the disincorporated
city and remains uncollected, the county tax collector shall
collect it when due and pay it into the county treasury.

Redemption of property for
delinquent city taxes

57406. All property upon which any tax levied by the
disincorporated city has become delinquent, and all property
sold for any tax levied by the disincorporated city, may be
redeemed by any interested party, on payment to the county
treasurer of the sum which the auditor estimates would have
been necessary to redeem the property if there had been no
disincorporation.

Special fund for
disincorporated city

57407. All money paid into the county treasury pursuant
to this chapter shall be placed to the credit of a special fund
established for the purpose of settling the affairs of the
disincorporated city.

Warrants for city indebtedness

57408. Warrants for city indebtedness shall be drawn by
the board of supervisors on the special fund.

Levy of taxes to pay city
indebtedness

57409. If there is not sufficient money in the treasury to
the credit of the special fund to pay any city indebtedness, the
board of supervisors shall cause to be levied, and there shall
be collected from the territory formerly included within the
city, taxes sufficient to pay the indebtedness as it becomes
due.

v
Manner of assessment and
collection of taxes for
indebtedness

57410. Any taxes levied pursuant to Section 57409 shall
be assessed, levied, and collected in the same manner and
collected in the sarrie manner and at the same time as other
county taxes, and are additional taxes upon the property
included within the territory of the disincorporated city.

Surplus in special fund;
disposition by board of
supervisors

57411. Any surplus remaining in the special fund after
the payment of any debts shall be, at the discretion of the
board of supervisors, transferred to the school districts,
community college districts, or districts included in the
former city or used for the improvement of streets within the
territory of the former city.

Winding up of city affairs
county officer duties

57412. The board of supervisors shall provide for
collection of debts due the city and wind up its affairs. Upon
an order by the board of supervisors, the appropriate county
officer shall perform any act necessary for winding up the
city affairs, with the same effect as if it had been performed
by the proper city officer.
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County successor to city in
rights of debts

Expenses for winding up affairs

Public utilities of city;
assumptions of control by
board of supervisors

Special tax levy for insufficient
public utility revenue

Separate fund for public
utility collection

57414. All costs and expenses incurred in winding up
city affairs are part of the special fund.
57415. By ordinance, the board of supervisors may
assume control of, and continue to administer, all electric,
power, lighting, or gas plants and all systems of waterworks,
street lighting, or any other public utility owned by the city at
the time of its disincorporation.

..

57416. If the revenues from any public utility referred to
in Section 57415 are. not sufficient for its administration,
conduct, or improvement, the board of supervisors shall levy
a special tax upon all property within the disincorporated city.
The special tax shall be levied upon the assessed value of the
property as shown by the equalized assessment roll in effect
on the first day of March of that year, and collected in the
same manner and form of other county taxes.
57417. All sums collected shall be placed in a separate
fund in the county treasury for the administration, conduct,
and improvement of the public utility for which the tax is
levied.

Assumption of public property
of disincorporated city
by newly incorporated; city
-

57413. The county succeeds to all of the rights of the
city in the debts and may collect or sue for them in the name
of the county.

'"

."

Exclusion from tax on
outside territory

Value of property within new city
and disincorporated city;
preparation of statement

57418. If any city has within its boundaries, at the time
of incorporation, at least two-thirds of the assessed value of
an assessable property formerly contained within a
disincorporated city, it becomes the owner of all public
property formerly belonging to the disincorporated city and
that proportion of the debts, liabilities, and credits owned by
or due to the disincorporated city as the value of the
assessable property of the disincorporated city lying within
the boundaries of the new city bears to the value of all
assessable property formerly contained within the
disincorporated city. The value is that shown by the
equalized assessment roll in effect in the fiscal year in which
the city was disincorporated.
57419. No tax shall be levied upon any territory not
included within the former limits of the disincorporated city
for any debt or liability of the disincorporated city.
57420. Upon written request by the legislative body of a
newly incorporated city, the board of supervisors shall cause
the county auditor to prepare, without cost, a statement of the
value of the assessable property in the disincorporated city
and the value of that property now contained in the
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incorporated city. If the statement shows that at least
two-thirds of the assessed value of all assessable property
formerly contained within the disincorporated city is
contained within the boundaries of the newly incorporated
city, the board of supervisors shall fix the relative proportion
by an order entered in the minutes, and the newly
incorporated city is liable for that proportion of the debts and
liabilities of the disincorporated city.

Transfer of public property to new
city from disincorporated city

57421. The board of supervisors shall forward a certified
copy of the order to the Secretary of State and the city clerk,
and turn over to the city council all public property taken by
the board of supervisors and the proportion of the special
fund to which the city is entitled. Thereafter, ownership of,
and title to, all public property formerly belonging to the
disincorporated city is vested in the city as fully as if the
property had been originally acquired by it.
.

Special tax for bonded
indebtedness of
disincorporated city by
new city

57422. Annually, at the time other city taxes are levied
and collected, the city council shall levy and collect a special
tax on the territory of the disincorporated city within the
limits of the city sufficient to pay its proportion of the bonded
indebtedness as it becomes due.

Special tax for debt balance of
disincorporated city outside
new city

57423. Annually, at the time other county taxes are levied
and collected, the board of supervisors shall levy and collect
a special tax on the remainder of the territory sufficient to pay
the balance of the debt, and pay this sum to the city
treasurer.

Payment of bonded indebtedness

57424. With the proceeds of those taxes, the city
treasurer shall pay the bonded indebtedness as it becomes
due.

Redemption of property sold for
taxes by disincorporated city

57425. If ~ny property within the former limits of the
disincorporated city was sold for taxes levied by that
city, it may be redeemed or a tax bond issued as if the city
had not disincorporated. Those proceedings shall be had and
deeds issued in the name of the city in whicQ the land is
situated.

CHAPTER 6. EFFECT OF DISSOLUTION
••

Corporate powers to cease on
effective date

57450. On and after the effective date of the dissolution
of a district, the district shall be dissolved, disincorporated,
and extinguished, its existence shall be terminated, and all of
its corporate powers shall cease, except for the purpose of
winding up the affairs of the district and as otherwise
provided in this chapter.
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Determination of successor to
dissolved district

57451. For the purpose of winding up the affairs of a
dissolved district, the successor of the dissolved district shall
be determined as follows:
(a) If the territory of a dissolved district is located entirely
within the incorporated territory of a single city, the city is
the successor.
(b) If the territory of a dissolved district is located entirely
within the unincorporated territory of a single county, the
county is the successor.
(c) If the territory of a dissolved district is located within
the incorporated territory of more than one city or the
unincorporated territory of more than one county, or any
combination of the incorporated or unincorporated territory of
two or more such cities and counties, the successor is that city
whose incorporated territory or that county whose
unincorporated territory shall, upon the effective date of
dissolution, contain the greater assessed value of all taxable
property within the territory of the dissolved district, as
shown on the last equalized assessment roll or rolls of the
county or counties.
(d) If the terms and conditions, provide that all of the
remaining assets of a dissolved district shall be distributed to a
single existing district, the single existing district is the
successor .
. (e) If the terms and conditions provide that all of the
remaining assets of a dissolved district shall be distributed to
two or more existing districts, the successor is that existing
district which, upon the effective date of dissolution, contains
the greater assessed value of all taxable property within the
territory of the dissolved district, as shown on the last
equalized assessment roll or rolls of the county or counties .

Moneys or funds vested in
successor

Powers and duties of
successor district

.

57452. Upon the effective date of dissolution control over
all of the moneys or funds, including cash on hand and
moneys due but uncollected, and all property, real or
personal, of the dissolved district is vested in the successor
for the purpose of winding up the affairs of the district.
57453. For the sole and exclusive purpose of winding
up the affairs of the dissolved district, the successor and the
officers and legislative body of the successor have the same
powers and duties as the dissolved district and the officers and
legislative body of the dissolved district and all of the
following additional powers and duties:
(a) To exchange, sell, or otherwise dispose of all property,
real and personal, of the dissolved district.
(b) To compromise and settle claims of every kind and
nature.
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(c) To sue or be sued in the same manner and to the same
extent as the dissolved district and the officers and legislative
body of the dissolved district.
These powers and duties shall commence upon the
effective date of dissolution and shall continue thereafter until
the time when the affairs of the dissolved district have been
completely wound up.

Rights of inhabitants, owners, etc.

57454. No inhabitant, property owner, taxpayer,
consumer, or user within the territory of a dissolved district
shall be entitled to either of the following:
(a) All or any part, or to any payment on account of the
moneys or funds, including cash on hand and moneys due but
uncollected, or any property, real or personal, of the
dissolved district.
(b) Any refund by reason of any taxes, assessments,
service charges, rentals, or rates collected prior to the
effective date of dissolution.

.•..

57455. Any moneys and funds of the dissolved district
and any moneys or funds received by the successor from the
sale or other disposition of any property, real or personal, of
the dissolved district shall be used to the extent necessary, for
the payment of principal, interest and any other amounts then
or thereafter due on account of any outstanding bonds,
including revenue bonds, and other contracts or obligations of
the dissolved district.

Moneys and funds used for
outstanding bonds and
obligations of dissolved district

•

Distribution of remaining assets
after payment of obligations

57456. (a) When the successor determines that payment,
or provision for payment, has been made of all short-term
obligations of the dissolved district, the successor shall
distribute any of the remaining assets of the dissolved district
in the mann~r provided in Section 57457.
(b) 'Short-term obligations,' as used in subdivision (a),
includes all amounts which shall be due and payable, prior to
the end of the fiscal year commencing next after the effective
date of dissolution, upon any outstanding bonds, including
revenue bonds, and other contracts or obligations of the
dissolved district. All other obligations shall be long-term
obligations.

Distribution of remaining assets .

57457. Remaining assets of the dissolved district shall be
distributed by the successor as follows:
(a) If the territory of the dissolved district is located
entirely within the incorporated territory of a single city, all
of the assets shall be distributed to that city .
(b) If the territory of the dissolved district is located
entirely within the unincorporated territory of a single county,
all the assets of the dissolved district shall be distributed to
that county.
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(c) If the territory of a dissolved district is located within
the incorporated territory of more than one city, or the
unincorporated territory of more than one county, or any
combination of the incorporated or unincorporated territory of
two or more such cities and counties, the assets of the
dissolved district shall be apportioned between all such cities
and counties and distributed as follows:
(1) All real property located within the incorporated
territory of any city or within the unincorporated territory of
any county, as the case may be, shall be distributed to that
city or county.
(2) All moneys or funds including cash on hand and
money due but uncollected and all personal property shall be
divided among and distributed to each city or county in the
proportion that the assessed value of the taxable property of
the dissolved district within the incorporated territory of each
city or within the unincorporated territory of each county
shall bear to the total assessed value of all taxable property
within the dissolved district, the assessed values being those
shown upon the last equalized assessment roll or rolls of the
county or counties upon the effective date of the dissolution.

Special tax levy to pay
outstanding indebtedness

57458. Until payment, or provision for payment, has
been made of all principal, interest, and any other amounts
owing on account of any outstanding long-term obligations,
which are payable in whole or in part from taxes or
assessments upon any property within all or any part of the
territory of a dissolved district, the legislative body of the
successor shall in each year provide for the levy and
collection of taxes or assessments upon the property sufficient
to pay any principal, interest, and any other amounts owing
on account of such obligations, as they become due. Those
taxes or assessments shall be levied and collected in the
manner provided by the principal act of the dissolved district.

Restriction on use of revenues
until outstanding debts paid

57459. Until payment, or provision for payment, has
been made of all principal, interest, and any other amounts
owing on account of any outstanding bonds, contracts, or
other obligations which are payable in whole or in part from
the revenues of a revenue-producing enterprise of the
dissolved district, the successor shall not do either of the
following:
(a) Sell, encumber, or otherwise dispose of all or any part
of the revenue-producing enterprise or the revenues derived
from that enterprise, except as expressly authorized by the
ordinance, resolution, or indenture authorizing or providing
for the issuance of any of the bonds, contracts, or other
obligations.
(b) Distribute less than the whole of the revenue-producing
enterprise to any city or county.
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Retention of revenue
enterprise until
indebtedness paid

57460. If at the time of distribution more than one city or
county or any combination of cities or counties are entitled to
distribution of portions of a revenue-producing enterprise but
the successor is unable to distribute the same because of
Section 57459, the successor shall ret~in the revenueproducing enterprise and all revenues derived from that
enterprise until payment, or provision for payment, has been
made of all principal, interest, and any other amounts owing
on account of outstanding bonds, contracts, or other
obligations which are payable in whole or in part from the
revenues of the enterprise, at which time the successor shall
distribute the enterprise and any revenues derived therefrom
in accordance with Section 57457.

Rights and liabilities of successor
for obligations payable from
revenue enterprise

57461. Where any bonds, contracts, or other obligations
which are payable in whole or in part from the revenues of
a revenue-producing enterprise are outstanding upon the
effective date of dissolution, the successor, prior to
distribution, or any city or county, after. distribution, shall
succeed to all rights and liabilities of the dissolved district
under any ordinance, resolution; or indenture authorizing the
bonds, contracts, or other obligations or providing for the
issuance of the bonds, contracts, or other obligations and may
sue or be sued upon those rights and liability in the same
manner and to the same extent as the dissolved district.

Assets of district impressed
with any public trust

57462. Any funds, money, or property of a dissolved
district which have been impressed with any public trust, use,
or purpose shall continue to be so impressed until that public
trust, use, or purpose is vacated, abandoned, or terminated, in
the manner provided by law.

Assets to be used for winding up
affairs and for benefit of area

57463. Subject to the provisions of Section 57462, any
funds, money, or property of a dissolved district may be used
by the successor for the purpose of winding up the affairs of
the district and, after distribution to any city, county, or
district may be used for any lawful purpose of the city,
county, or district to which the funds, money, or property
have been distributed. So far as may be practicable, the
funds, money, or property shall be used for the benefit of the
lands, inhabitants, and taxpayers within the territory of the
.dissolved district.

CHAPTER 7. EFFECT OF CONSOLIDATION
OF CITIES
Manner of governance of
consolidated city; name of
city; officers of new city

57475. If the successor city has a freeholder's charter,
the successor city shall be governed as a new city under the
freeholder's charter of the successor city. If the successor
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city was organized under former Part 2 (commencing with
Section 35000) of Division 2. of Title 4, or its predecessors,
the successor city shall be governed in the same manner as a
new city. Except as otherwise provided in this chapter, the
successor city shall be governed in the name of the successor
city. If the electors have expressed a preference for the name
of the successor city, the successor city is deemed to have the
name favored by the electors. The predecessor cities are
dissolved and disincorporated and if any of them has a
freeholder's charter, it is deemed surrendered and annulled
and they are merged into the successor city. Immediately
upon qualifying, the officers of the successor city who have
been elected shall enter upon the duties of their offices and
hold office until the next general municipal election and until
their successors are elected and qualified. All persons in
possession of, or occupying, the offices in each of the
predecessor cities shall surrender them immediately to the
proper officers of the successor city.

Title to property of
predecessor city

57476. Upon consolidation, the title to any property
owned or held by, or in trust for, each predecessor city or by
its officers or boards in trust for public use shall be vested in
the successor city or its officers or boards.

Effect on liabilities by
consolidation

57477. Except as otherwise provided in this division,
consolidation does not affect any debts, demands, liabilities,
or obligations of any kind existing in favor of or against the
cities consolidated at the time of consolidation. Consolidation
does not affect any pending action or proceeding involving
any such debt, demand, liability, or obligation or any action
or proceedings brought by or against any city prior to
consolidation. The proceedings shall be continued and
concluded by final judgment or otherwise as if consolidation
had not been effected. Those rights or liabilities are the rights
and liabilities of the successor city.

Repeal of ordinances of
predecessor city

57478. Immediately upon consolidation,
the predecessor cities are deemed repealed.
not discharge any person from any existing
liability nor affect any pending prosecution
any of those ordinances.

Restrictions on repeal of
ordinances

57479. The repeal of ordinances provided by
Section 57478 shall not apply to any of the following:
(a) Ordinances under which vested rights have accrued.
(b) Ordinances relating to proceedings for street or other
public improvements.
(c) Ordinances relating to zoning or land use regulation.
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all ordinances of
That repeal shall
civil or criminal
for violation of

(d) Proceedings for opening, extending, widening,
straightening, or changing the grade of streets or other public
places.
These proceedings shall be continued and conducted by the
successor city with the same effect as if continued and
conducted by the city which commenced them .

.•
Effective date of ordinances
of successor city

57480. On and after the effective date of the
consolidation, all ordinances, if any, of the successor city
shall have full effect throughout the successor city.

Restriction on liability
of other city's indebtedness

57481. Unless otherwise provided in the tenus and
conditions of the consolidation, the property in cities
consolidated pursuant to this chapter shall not be taxed to pay
any indebtedness or liability of any other city contracted or
incurred prior to, or existing at, the time of consolidation.

Separate levy for each city's
indebtedness

57482. The city council of the successor city shall
separately levy and collect the taxes necessary to pay
the indebtedness or liability of each predecessor city within
the territory of each predecessor city.

Charter city status

57483. Where the successor city is, or becomes, a
chartered city, under a freeholder's charter providing that
boroughs may be established in territories or cities annexed to
or consolidated with it, this division does not prevent a
predecessor city, or any part of it, from becoming a borough.

CHAPTER 8. EFFECT OF CONSOLIDATION
OF DISTRICTS
Powers and duties of
consolidated district; rights
of inhabitants and voters

57500. On and after the effective date of a
consolidation, the consolidated district succeeds to all
of the powers, rights, duties, obligations, functions, and
" predecessor districts which have been united
properties of all
or joined into the consolidated district. The territory of a
consolidated distric~, all inhabitants within that territory,
and all persons entitled to vote by reason of residing or
owning land within the territory are subject to the jurisdiction
of the consolidated district and, except as otherwise provided
in this chapter, have the same rights and duties as if the
consolidated district had been originally formed under the
principal act.

No payment for use of property
of predecessor district

57501. No payment for the use, or right of use, of
any property, real or personal, acquired or constructed by any
predecessor district shall be required by reason of the
consolidation of the district with other predecessor districts ..
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Liability for payment of bonds and
obligations of predecessor district;
restriction on area

57502. The territory of a consolidated district shall
be liable for payment of principal, interest, and any
other amounts which become due on account of any
outstanding or then authorized but thereafter issued bonds,
including revenue bonds, or other contracts or obligations of
all predecessor districts, and are subject to the levying or
fixing and collection of any of the following which may be
necessary to provide for payment:
(a) Taxes or assessments.
(b) Service charges, rentals, or rates.
(c) Both taxes or assessments and service charges, rentals,
or rates.
However, only the territory within an improvement district
shall be liable for any payment required on account of any
bonds, including revenue bonds, or other contracts previously
authorized or issued by, or on behalf of, the improvement
district.

CHAPTER 9. MERGERS AND THE ESTABLISHMENT
OF SUBSIDIARY DISTRICTS
r

Termination of district by merger

57525. On and after the effective date of a merger of
a district of limited powers with a city, the district is
extinguished, terminated, and its existence ceases, except as
otherwise provided in this chapter.

Assets vested in city

57526. Upon the effective date of a merger, all of the
moneys or funds, including cash on hand and moneys due but
uncollected and all property, real or personal, of the merged
district is vested in the city.

••
Rights of inhabitants, owners, etc.

57527. No inllabitant, property owner, taxpayer,
consumer, or user within the territory of a merged district
shall be entitled to either of the following: .
(a) All or any part, or to any payment on account of the
moneys or funds, including cash on hand and moneys due but
uncollected, and any property, real or personal, of the
merged district.
(b) Any refund by reason of any taxes, assessments,
service charges, rentals, or rates collected prior to the
effective date of merger.

Remaining moneys to pay
outstanding indebtedness

57528. Any moneys and funds of the merged district and
any moneys or funds received by the city from the sale or
other disposition of any property, real or personal, of the
merged district shall be used, to the extent necessary, for the
payment of principal, interest, and any other amounts then or
thereafter due on account of any outstanding bonds, including
revenue bonds, and other contracts and obligations of the
merged district.
.
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Special tax to pay indebtedness
of merged district

57529. Until payment, or provision for payment, has
been made of all principal, interest, and any other amounts
owing on account of any outstanding obligations, which are
payable in whole or in part from taxes or assessments upon
any property within all or any part of the territory of a
merged district, the city council shall in each year provide for
the levy and collection of taxes and assessments upon the
property sufficient to pay any principal, interest, and any
other amounts owing on account of such obligations, as they
become due. Those taxes and assessments shall be levied and
collected in the manner provided by the principal act of the
merged district.

Restriction on sale of revenue
enterprise until indebtedness paid

57530. Until payment, or provision for payment, has been
made of all principal, interest, and any other amounts owing
on account of any outstanding bonds, contracts, or other
obligations which are payable in whole or in part from the
revenues of a revenue-producing enterprise of the merged
district, the city shall not sell, encumber, or otherwise dispose
of all or any part of the revenue-producing enterprise or the
revenues derived from the enterprise, except as expressly
authorized by the ordinance, resolution, or indenture
authorizing the bonds, contracts, or other obligations or
providing for the issuance of any bonds, contracts, or other
obligations.

Rights of successor city for
payment of outstanding
indebtedness
'@

57531. Where any bonds, including revenue bonds,
contracts, or other obligations of the merged district are
outstanding upon the effective date of merger, the city
succeeds to all of the rights and liabilities of the merged
district under any ordinance, resolution, indenture, contract,
or other obligation or providing for or authorizing the
issuance of any bonds, contracts, or other obligations and
may sue and be sued upon those rights and liabilities in the
same manner and to the same extent as the merged district.

Funds impressed with public trust

57532. Any funds, money, or property of a merged
district which have been impressed with any public trust, use,
or purpose shall continue to be so impressed until the public
trust, use, or purpose is vacated, abandoned, or terminated, in
the manner provided by law.

Use of funds of merged district

57533. Subject to Section 57532, any funds, money, or
property of a merged district may be used for any lawful
purpose of the city. So far as may be practicable, as
determined by the city council, any of these funds, money, or
property shall be used for the benefit of the lands, inhabitants,
and taxpayers within the territory of the merged district.
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City council as board of directors
of subsidiary district; continuation
of district existence

57534. On and after the effective date of an order
establishing a district of limited powers as a subsidiary
district of a city, the city council shall be designated as,
and empowered to act as, ex officio the board of directors of
the district. The district shall continue in existence with all of
the powers, rights, duties, obligations, and functions provided
for by the principal act, except for any provisions relating to
the selection or removal of the members of the board of
directors of the district.

Conflict of city council member
serving on district board

57535. If any court determines that any incompatibility
exists by reason of the same person or persons holding office
both as a member of the city council and as a member of the
board of directors of a subsidiary district, the court shall
order the vacation of the office of that person as a member of
the board of directors, but not as a member of the city
council, and shall order the membership of the board of
directors to be selected in the manner provided by the
principal act.

CHAPTER 10. EFFECT OF REORGANIZATION
Effect of each change of
organization under
a reorganization
•

57550. On and after the effective date of a
reorganization, each change of organization ordered
for any city or district shall be given the force and effect
pertaining to a change of organization of that type, as
provided in this part.

,

.&.
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RELATED SECTIONS IN REVENUE AND TAXATION CODE

Property tax rates: levy by local
agencies and school entities

Jurisdictional changes; city
incorporation; district formation

93. (a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law,
except as provided in subdivisions (b) and (c); no local
agency, school district, county superintendent of schools, or
community college district shall levy an ad valorem property
tax, other than that amount which is equal to the amount
needed to make annual payments for the interest and principal
on general obligation bonds or other indebtedness approved
by the voters prior to July 1, 1978 or the amount levied
pursuant to Part 10 (commencing with Section 15000) of
Division 1 and Sections 39308, 39311, 81338, and 81341 of
the Education Code. In determining the tax rate required for
the purposes specified in this subdivision, the amount of the
levy shall be increased to compensate for any allocation and
payment of tax revenues required pursuant to subdivision (b)
of Section 33670 and subqivision (d) of Section 33675 of the
Health and Safety Code.
(b) A county shall levy an ad valorem property tax on
taxable assessed value at a rate equal to four dollars ($4) per
one hundred dollars ($100) of assessed value, and at an
equivalent rate when the ratio prescribed in Section 401 is
changed from 25 percent to 100 percent. The revenue from
that tax shall be distributed, subject to the allocation and
payment as provided in subdivision (d) of Section 33675 of
the Health and Safety Code, to local agencies, school
districts, county superintendents of schools, and community
college districts in accordance with the provisions of the
Government Code through the 1978-79 fiscal year and in
accordance with applicable provisions of the Revenue and
Taxation Code in each fiscal year thereafter. Revenues from
property tax delinquency penalties, and accrued legal interest
paid on judgrflents for the recovery of unpaid property taxes
rendered by courts of this state, shall be distributed pursuant
to Sections 4653.6,4655.4,
and'4658.4 of the Revenue and
Taxation Code, or their successors.
(c) Any jurisdiction may levy an ad valorem property tax
rate in the excess of the rate permitted in subdivision (b) in
order to produce revenues in an amount which is equal to the
amount needed to make annual payments for the interest and
principal on any bonded indebtedness for the acquisition or.
improvement of real property which is approved by a twothirds vote of its voters after June 4, 1986.
(Amended by Stats. 1989, Ch. 1230, Sec. 1.)
99. (a) For the purposes of the computations required by
this chapter:
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(1) In the case of a jurisdictional change, other than a city
incorporation or a formation of a district as defined in
Section 2215, the auditor shall adjust the allocation of
property tax roevenue determined pursuant to Section 96 or
96.1, or the annual tax increment determined pursuant to
Section 96.5, for local agencies whose service area or service
responsibility would be altered by the jurisdictional change,
as determined pursuant to subdivision (b) or (c).
(2) In the case of a city incorporation, the auditor shall
assign the allocation of property tax revenues determined
pursuant to Section 56842 of the Government Code and the
adjustments in tax revenues that may occur pursuant to
Section 56845 of the Government Code to the newly formed
city or district and shall make the adjustment as determined
by Section 56842 in the allocation of property tax revenue
determined pursuant to Section 96 or 96.1 for each local
agency whose service area or service responsibilities would
be altered by the incorporation.
(3) In the case of a formation of a district as defined in
Section 2215, the auditor shall assign the allocation of
property tax revenues determined:pursuant to Section 56842
of the Government Code to the district and shall make the
adjustment as determined by Section 56842 in the allocation
of property tax revenue determined pursuant to Section 96
or 96.1 for each local agency whose service area or service
responsibilities would be altered by the formation.
(b) Upon the filing of an application or a resolution
pursuant to the Cortese-Knox Local Government
Reorganization Act of 1985 (Division 3 (commencing with
Section 56000) of Title 5 of the Government Code), but prior
to the issuance of a certificate of filing, the executive officer
shall give notice or the filing to the assessor and auditor of
each county within which the territory subject to the
jurisdictional change is located. This notice shall specify each
local agency whose service area or responsibility will be
altered by the jurisdictional change.
(1) (A) The county assessor shall provide to the county
auditor, within 30 days of the notice of filing, a report which
identifies the assessed valuations for the territory subject to
the jurisdictional change and the tax rate area or areas in
which the territory exists.
(B) The auditor shall estimate the amount of property tax
revenue generated within the territory that is the subject of the
jurisdictional change during the current fiscal year.
(2) The auditor shall estimate what proportion of the
property tax revenue determined pursuant to paragraph (1) is
attributable to each local agency pursuant to Section 96.1 and
Section 96.5.
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(3) Within 45 days of notice of the filing of an application
or resolution, the auditor shall notify the governing body of
each local agency whose service area or service responsibility
will be altered by the amount of, and allocation factors with
respect to, property tax revenue estimated pursuant to
paragraph (2) that is subject to a negotiated exchange.
(4) Upon receipt of the estimates pursuant to paragraph (3)
the local agencies shall commence negotiations to determine
the amount of property tax revenues to be exchanged between
and among the local agencies, This negotiation period shall
not exceed 60 days.
The exchange may be limited to an exchange of property
tax revenues from the annual tax increment generated in the
area subject to the jurisdictional change and attributable to the
local agencies whose service area or service responsibilities.
will be altered by the proposed jurisdictional change. The
final exchange resolution shall specify how the annual tax
increment shall be allocated in future years.
(5) In the event that a jurisdictional change would affect
the service area or service responsibility of one or more
special districts, the board of supervisors of the county or
counties in which the districts are located shall, on behalf of
the district or districts, negotiate any exchange of property tax
revenues.
(6) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the
executive officer shall not issue a certificate of filing pursuant
to Section 56828 of the Government Code until the local
agencies included in the property tax revenue exchange
negotiation, within the 60-day negotiation period, present
resolutions adopted by each such county and city whereby
each cQunty and city agrees to accept the exchange of
property tax revenues.
(7) In the event that the commission modifies the proposal
or its resolution of determination, any local agency whose
service area or service responsibility would be altered by the
proposed jurisdictional change may request, and the executive
officer shall grant, 15 days for the affected agencies, pursuant
to paragraph (4) to renegotiate an exchange of property tax
revenues. Notwithstanding the time period specified in
paragraph (4), if the resolutions required pursuant to
paragraph (6) are not presented to the executive officer within
the IS-day period, all proceedings of the jurisdictional change
shall automatically be terminated.
(8) In the case of a jurisdictional change that consists of a
city s qualified annexation of unincorporated. territory, an
exchange of property tax revenues between the city and the
county shall be determined in accordance with subdivision (e)
if that exchange of revenues is not otherwise determined
pursuant to either of the following:
I
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(A) Negotiations completed within the applicable period or
periods as prescribed by this subdivision.
(B) A master property tax exchange agreement among
those local agencies, as described in subdivision (d).
For purposes of this paragraph, a qualified annexation of
unincorporated territory means an annexation, as so
described, for which proceedings before the relevant local
agency formation commission are initiated, as provided in
Section 56651 of the Government Code, on or after January
1, 1998, and on or before January 1,2005.
(9) No later than the date on which the certificate of
completion of the jurisdictional change is recorded with the
county recorder, the executive officer shall notify the auditor
or auditors of the exchange of property tax revenues and the
auditor or auditors shall make the appropriate adjustments as
provided in subdivision (a) .•
(c) Whenever a jurisdictional change is not required to be
reviewed and approved by a local agency formation
commission, the local agencies whose service area or service
responsibilities would be altered by the proposed change,
shall give notice to the State Board of Equalization and the
assessor and auditor of each county within which the territory
subject to the jurisdictional change is located. This notice
shall specify each local agency whose service area or
responsibility will be altered by the jurisdictional change and
request the auditor and assessor to make the determinations
required pursuant to paragraphs (1) and (2) of subdivision (b).
Upon notification by the auditor of the amount of, and
allocation factors with respect to, property tax subject to
exchange, the local agencies, pursuant to the provisions of
paragraphs (4), (5), and (6) of subdivision (b), shall determine
the amount. of property tax revenues to be exchanged between
and among the local agencies. Notwithstanding any other
provision of law, no such jurisdictional change shall become
effective until each county and city included in these
negotiations agrees, by resolution, to accept the negotiated
exchange of property tax revenues. The exchange may be
limited to an exchange of property tax revenue from the
annual tax increment generated in the area subject to the
jurisdictional change and attributable to the local agencies
whose service area or service responsibilities will be altered
by the proposed jurisdictional change. The final exchange
resolution shall specify how the annual tax increment shall be
allocated in future years. Upon the adoption of the
resolutions required pursuant to this section, the adopting
agencies shall notify the auditor who shall make the
appropriate adjustments as provided in subdivision (a) .
. Adjustments in property tax allocations made as the result of a
city or library district withdrawing from a county free library
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system pursuant to Section 19116 of the Education Code shall
be made pursuant to. Section 19116 of the Education Code,
and this subdivision shall not apply.
(d) With respect to adjustments in the allocation of
property taxes pursuant to this section, a county and any local
agency or agencies within the county may develop and adopt
a master property tax transfer agreement. The agreement
may be revised from time to time by the parties subject to the
agreement.
(e) (1) An exchange of property tax revenues that is
required by paragraph (8) of subdivision (b) to be determined
pursuant to this subdivision shall be determined in accordance
with all of the following:
(A) The city and the county shall mutually select a thirdparty consultant to perform a comprehensive, independent
fiscal analysis, funded in equal portions by the city and the
county, that specifies estimates of all tax revenues that will be
derived from the annexed territory and the costs of city and
county services with respect to the annexed territory. The
analysis shall be completed within a period not to exceed 30
days, and shall be based upon the general plan or adopted
plans and policies of the annexing city and the intended uses
for the annexed territory. If, upon the completion of the
analysis period, no exchange of property tax revenues is
agreed upon by the city and the county, subparagraph (B)
shall apply.
(B) The city and the county shall mutually select a
mediator, funded in equal portions by those agencies, to
perform mediation for a period of not to exceed 30 days. If,
upon the completion of the mediation period, no exchange of
property tax revenues is agreed upon by the city and the
county, subparagraph (C) shall apply.
(C) The city and the county shall mutually select an
arbitrator, funded in equal portions by those agencies, to
conduct an advisory arbitration with the city and the county
for a period of not to exceed 30 days. At the conclusion of
this arbitration period, the city and the county shall each
present to the arbitrator its last and best offer with respect to
the exchange of property tax revenues. The arbitrator shall
select one of the offers and recommend that offer to the
governing bodies of the city and the county. If the governing
body of the city or the county rejects the recommended offer,
it shall do so during a public hearing, and shall, at the
conclusion of that hearing, make written findings of fact as to
why the recommended offer was not accepted.
(2) Proceedings under this subdivision shall be concluded
no more than 150 days after the initiation of proceedings
before the commission, unless one of the periods specified in
this subdivision is extended by the mutual agreement of the
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city and the county. Notwithstanding any other provision of
law, except for those conditions that are necessary to
implement an exchange of property tax revenues determined
pursuant to this subdivision, the local agency formation
commission shall not impose any fiscal conditions upon a
city's qualified annexation of unincorporated territory that is
subject to this subdivision .
.(t) Except as otherwise provided in subdivision (g), for the
purpose of determining the amount of property tax to be
allocated in the 1979-80 fiscal year and each fiscal year
thereafter for those local agencies that were affected by a
jurisdictional change which was filed with the State Board of
Equalization after January 1, 1978, but on or before January
1, 1979. The local agencies shall determine by resolution the
amount of property tax revenues to be exchanged between
and among the affected agencies and notify the auditor of the
determination.
(g! For the purpose of determining the amount of property
tax to be allocated in the 1979-80 fiscal year and each fiscal
year thereafter, for a city incorporation that was filed
pursuant to Sections 54900 to 54904 after January 1, 1978,
but on or before January 1, 1979, the amount of property tax
revenue considered to have been received by the jurisdiction
for the 1978-79 fiscal year shall be equal to two-thirds of the
amount of property tax revenue projected in the final local
agency formation commission staff report pertaining to the
incorporation multiplied by the proportion that the total
amount of property tax revenue received by all jurisdictions
within the county for the 1978-79 fiscal year bears to the total
amount of property tax revenue received by all jurisdictions
within the county for the 1977-78 fiscal year. Except,
however, in the event that the final commission report did not
specify the amount of property tax revenue projected for that
incorporation, the commission shall by October 10, determine
pursuant to Section 54790.3 of the Government Code the
amount of property tax to be transferred to the city.
The provisions of this subdivision shall also apply to the
allocation of property taxes for the 1980-81 fiscal year and
each fiscal year thereafter for incorporations approved by the
voters in June 1979.
(h) For the purpose of the computations made pursuant to
this section, in the case of a district formation that was filed
pursuant to Sections 54900 to 54904, inclusive, of the
Government Code after January 1, 1978, but before January
1, 1979, the amount of property tax to be allocated to the
district for the 1979-80 fiscal year and each fiscal year
thereafter shall be determined pursuant to Section 54790.3 of
the Government Code.
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(i) For the purposes of the computations required by this
chapter, in the case of a jurisdictional change, other than a
change requiring an adjustment by the auditor pursuant to
subdivision (a), the auditor shall adjust the allocation of
property tax revenue determined pursuant to Section 96 or
96.1 or its predecessor section, or the annual tax increment
determined pursuant to Section 96.5 or its predecessor
section, for each local school district, community college
district, or county superintend~nt of schools whose service
area or service responsibility would be altered by the
jurisdictional change, as determined as follows:
(1) The governing body of each district, county
superintendent of schools, or county whose service areas or
service responsibilities would be altered by the change shall
determine the amount of property tax revenues to be
exchanged between and among the affected jurisdictions.
This determination shall be adopted by each affected
jurisdiction by resolution. For the purpose of negotiation, the
county auditor shall furnish the parties and the county board
of education with an estimate of the property tax revenue
subject to negotiation.
(2) In the event that the affected jurisdictions are unable
to agree, within 60 days after the effective date of the
jurisdictional change, and if all the jurisdictions are wholly
within one c'ounty, the county board of education shall, by
resolution, determine the amount of property tax revenue to
be exchanged. If the jurisdictions are in more than one
county, the State Board of Education shall, by resolution,
within 60 days after the effective date of the jurisdictional
change, determine the amount of property tax to be
exchanged.
(3) Upon adoption of any resolution pursuant to this
subdivision, the adopting jurisdictions or State Board of
Education shah notify the county auditor who shall make the
appropriate adjustments as provided in subdivision (a).
(j) For purposes of subdivision (i), the annexation by.a
community college district of territory within a county not
previously served by a community college district is an
alteration of service area. The community college district and
the county shall negotiate the amount, if any, of property tax
revenues to be exchanged. In these negotiations, there shall
be taken into consideration the amount of revenue received
from the timber yield tax and forest reserve receipts by the
community college district in the area not previously served.
In no event shall the property tax revenue to be exchanged
exceed' the amount of property tax revenue collected prior to
the annexation for the purposes of paying tuition expenses of
residents enrolled in the community college district, adjusted
each year by the percentage change in population and the
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percentage change in the cost of living, or per capita personal
income, whichever is lower, less the amount of revenue
received by the community college district in the annexed
area from the timber yield tax and forest reserve receipts.
(k) At any time after a jurisdictional change is effective,
any of the local agencies party to the agreement to exchange
property tax revenue may renegotiate the agreement with
respect to the current fiscal year or subsequent fiscal years,
subject to approval by all local agencies affected by the
renegotiation .
.(Amended by Stats. 1996, Ch. 522. Sec. 5. Effective
July 1, 1997. Amended by Stats. 1997, Ch. 692, Sec. 2.
Effective January 1, 1998.)

Jurisdictional changes: services by
special district to area not
b
previously served by local agency

99.01. (a) For the purposes of Section 99, in the case of
a jurisdictional change that will result in a special district
providing one or more services to an area where those
services have not been previously provided by any local
agency, the following shall apply:
(1) The special district referred to in this subdivision and
each local agency that receives at'i apportionment of property
tax revenue from the area shall be considered local agencies
whose service area or service responsibility will be altered by
the jurisdictional change.
(2) The exchange of property tax among those local
agencies shall be limited to property tax revenue from the
annual tax increment generated in the area subject to the
jurisdictional change and attributable to those local agencies.
(3) Notwithstanding the provisions of paragraph (5) of
subdivision (b) of Section 99, any special district affected by
the jurisdictional change may negotiate on its own behalf, if it
so chooses.
•.
(4) If a special district involved in the negotiation (other
than the district which will provide one or more services to
the area where those services have not been previously
provided) fails to adopt a resolution providing for the
exchange of property tax revenue, the board of supervisors of
the county in the area subject to the jurisdictional change is
located shall determine the exchange of property tax revenue
for that special district.
(b) The provisions of subdivisions (a), (b), (c), (d), and (j)
of Section 99 not in conflict with this section shall apply. The
jurisdictional changes described in subdivisions (e), (t), (g),
(h), and (i) of Section 99 shall not be affected by the
provisions of this section.
(Added by Stats. 1994, Ch. 1167, Sec. 3. Effective January
1, 1995.)
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CORTESE-KNOX LOCAL GOVERNMENT REORGANIZATION ACT OF 1985
ANNEXATION/DETACHMENT
/REORGANIZA TION PROCEDURE DIAGRAM
COMMISSION PROCEEDINGS
May be initiated by resolution of app!i~ation. by aff~cted
local agency (Section 568001. or petition with reqUired
signature of landowners or registered voters. (Section
56753) ••.

AGENCY PRE-NOTICE
Mailed notice by proponent to
subject and interested
agencies at least 20 days
before resolution adoption
unless 100% consent.
(Section 56800 (b)

PETITION
Petition with required signatures of
landowners or registered voters. (Section
56753)

RESOLUTION
Resolution' of application by affected local
a enc . (Section 56800)

APPLICATION FOR PROPOSAL
Application to LAFCO in form required by
Commission to include resolution or petition, map
and description, applicable fees, compliance with
CECA. (Section 56652)

Environmental
review is performed
if LAFCO is the lead
a enc
Tax exchange
agreements are
adopted by city(s) &
count , if a Iicable

CERTIFICATE OF FILING
Determination of completeness or incompleteness
within 30 days by Executive Officer; Commission
hearin within 90 da s of certificate. (Sec. 56828)

AGENCY PRE-NOTICE
Mailed notice by
Executive Officer to
subject and interested
agencies at least 20
days before issuing a
Certificate of Filing unless 100% consent
or notice already sent
by the initiating
agency. {Section
56868 (b)

NOTICE OF COMMISSION HEARING
Notice given by Executive Officer by mailing,
ublication, and ostin (Section 56834, 56835).
APPLICATION REVIEW
Request for information from other agencies or
affected counties; Executive Officer prepares report
and recommendation on proposal; report mailed at
least 5 days rior to hearin . (Section 56833)

COMMISSION HEARING
At the hearing the Commission will consider: staff
report and factors related to proposal, testimony of
affected agencies and parties, service plan, CEQA
documentation. Make determinations required by
law (Sections 56375,56852).

COMMISSION DENIES PROPOSAL
If denied. no similar proposal may be
made within one ear (Sec. 56855)

All citations
• Effective July 1, 1994. the commission
changes of organizations

COMMISSION APPROVES PROPOSAL
May be approved with revisions or conditions.
Commission designates conducting authority
for further proceedings; approval expires within
one year if not completed; Commission
resolution mailed to conducting Authority
(Section 56852, 56853)

reference the California Government

may initiate proposals for

or reorganizations

of districts.

[see Sec. 56375

Code
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continued on back

CONDUCTING AUTHORITY PROCEEDINGS (1)
Conducting authority designated by Commission
(Section 56029).

NOTICE OF HEARING
Notice given by clerk of conducting authority within
35 days of Commission hearing; notice given by
mail, publication, and posting at least 15 days before
date of hearing; may be authorized by Commission
without notice and hearing with 100% landowner
consent (Sections 57002,57025,57026).

PUBLIC HEARING AND PROTEST
Conducting authority hearing held on date and time
of notice; may be continued up to 60 days; written
protest filed with clerk prior to the conclusion of the
hearing and each must have proper date, signature,
and address; value of written protest determined by
conducting authority and resolution adopted within
30 days of hearing, making required findings
(Section 57050).

APPROVAL OF PROPOSAL (2)
Conduc~ing ~uthority must approve if:
1. uninhabited and no majority landowner protest received.
2. inhabited and less than 25%
written protest from registered
voters or landowners (Section
57075).
If proposal is for city detachment or
distri.ct annexation, proposal may be
terminated by conducting authority.

TERMINATION (2)
Proposal must be denied if written
protests are majority of:
1. voters if inhabited.
2. landowners of value if uninhabited.
Resolution sent to LAFCO. New
ro osal must wait 1 ear.

CALL FOR ELECTION (2)
Conducting authority must call for
election if inhabited and protest is
25%-50% of voters or landowners.
Resolution sent to Elections clerk.
Impartial analysis by LAFCO (Section
57100).

VOTERS APPROVE
Conducting authority adopts
.resolution of a roval.

VOTERS OPPOSE
Proposal terminated.
Resolution sent
to LAFCO. New proposal must wait
1 ear.

COMPLETION OF PROCEEDINGS
;The conducting authority clerk shall send to the Commission
office a certified copy of the conducting authority resolution
and State fees (Section 54902.5).
The Executive Officer shall
determine compliance with the Commission Resolution. If in
compliance a certificate of completion is issued and recorded
with County Recorder. If no other effective date is named,
the recording date is effective date. Executive Officer issues
statement of boundary change and sends to State Board of
Equalization, County Assessor and Auditor.
Statement sent t
Secreta
of State for Cit annexation (Section 57200).

..
.•
All citations

reference the California Government

Code

(1)

Conducting Authority proceedings may be waived in some circumstances
be the next and final step.
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(Sec. 56837(c).

Completion of Proceedings would then

(2)

Protest provisions for changes of organization other than annexations, detachments, and reorganizations consisting solely of
annexations and detachments are different. Please consult applicable sections of the law. If terminated due to protest or failure
at an election, the waiting period for an incorporation or city consolidation is two years.

.

SPECIAL DISTRICT FORMATION PROCEDURE DIAGRAM

COMMISSION PROCEEDINGS
May be initiated by
resolution or petition.

Resolution
Resolution of application
affected local agency.
(Section 56800)

Petition
Petition with required signatures
of landowners or registered voters.
(Section 56753)

by

Application for Proposal
Application to LAFCO in form required
by Commission to include resolution or
petition, map and description, applicable
fees, compliance with CEQA.
(Section 56652)

Certificate of Filing
Determination of completeness or incompleteness within 30 days by Executive Ofticer;
Commission hearing with 90 days of
certification.
(Section 56828)

.@

Notice of Commission Hearing
Notice given by Executive Officer by
maijing, publication and posting.
(Sections 56834,56835)

Application Review
Request for information from other agencies or affected
counties; Executive Officer prepares report and recommendation on proposal; report mailed at least 5 days prior
to hearing.
(Section 56833)

Commission Hearing
At the hearing the Commission will consider: staff report
and factors related to proposal, testimony of affected.
agencies and parties, service plan, CEQA documentation.
Make determinations required by law.
(Sections 56375,56852)
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Commission Denies Proposal
If denied, no simi1arproposal may be made
within one year
(Section 56855)

Commission Approves Proposal
May be approved with revisions or conditions; Commission designates conducting
authority for further proceedings; approval
expires within one year if not completed;
Commission resolution mailed to conducting
authority.
(Sections 56852, 56853)

/

.

CONDUCTING AUTHORITY PROCEEDINGS
Special district formation proceedings conducted as set forth in
the principal act of the district to be formed. unless a part of a
reorganization (Sec. 57007). Proceedings may require public
hearing and election.

I
COMPLETION OF PROCEEDINGS
The conducting authority clerk shall send to the Commission office
a certified copy of the conducting authority resolution and State
fees (Section 54902.5). The Executive Officer shall determine compliance with the Commission resolution. If in compliance a certificate
of completion is issued and recorded with County Recorder. If no
other effective date is named, the recording date is effective date.
Executive Officer issues statement of boundary change and sends
to State Board of Equalization, County Assessor and Auditor.
~Statement sent to Secretary of State for city annexation. (Section 57200)

All citations reference the California Government code,
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CORTESE-KNOX

LOCAL GOVERNMENT REORGANIZATION
GUIDE TO PROCEDURES

ACT

The procedures listed below follow those required by State law, Government Code Sections 56000, et
seq.; and include several steps required by the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) and the
Revenue and Taxation Code (Sections 99 and 99.1).
Application Procedures for Initiation of Commission Proceedings
1.

Proponent reviews proposal with the LAFCO Executive Officer.

2.

Proponent prepares application material for proposal. If the proponent is to be the lead agency for
CEQA, an environmental review is conducted and one of the following determinations is made:

3.

A.

The project is exempt and a Notice of Exemption is prepared.

B.

The initial study completed and a Negative Declaration filed. Consult with Executive Officer in
the process.

C.

The initial study is completed and the EIR is prepared.
process.

Consult with Executive Officer in the

Proponent at least 20 days prior gives mailed notice of intention to adopt a resolution of application to
each "interested" (Section 56047.5) and "subject" (Section 56077) agency, unless 100% consent.
The notice must generally describe the proposal and territory (Section 56800(b». This notice may be
combined with the notice of environmental review consultation. Proponent obtains registered voter
count from Elections office s of date of initiation to determine whether proposal is uninhabited (less
than 12 registered voters) or inhabited.
An alternative process is for this notice to be provided by LAFCO.

Initiation of Commission Proceedings
4.

...

Proponent prepares and city adopts a resolution of application by the affected agency; or if initiated
by petition, proponent circulates proper petition for the required signatures. Proper resolution and
petitions must include:
A.

A statement that the proposal is made pursuant to this part.

B.

The nature of the proposal and a list of all proposed changes of organization.

C.

A map and description of the boundaries of the affected territory .

D.

Any proposed terms and conditions.

E.

The reason for the proposal.

F.

An indication of whether it is signed by registered voters or owners of land (petition only).
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G. Designation of three chief petitioners and their addresses.
H. A statement as to whether or not the proposal is consistent with the affected city of district sphere
of influence.
I.
5.

A request that proceedings be taken pursuant to this part.

Proponent delivers to the Executive Officer a complete application, including the application
questionnaire, resolution or petition, environmental document (CEQA), map and description of
affected area, applicable fees, agency service plan, and any other information required (Section
56652).

Commission Proceedings
6.

Executive Officer determines if:
A.

B.

7.

The petition is sufficient as required by law and issues a determination on its sufficiency within
10 days of petition submittal, if the proposal is by petition.
~
LAFCO is to be the lead agency. If it is, the environmental review process in NO.2 must be
followed.

C.

Master property tax agreements are applicable or if separate property tax exchange resolutions
are needed. If needed, or if an incorporation or formation is proposed, notice is sent to the
County Assessor and Auditor for property tax information. Refer to Revenue and Taxation Code
Sections 99 and 99.1 (Section 56706).

D.

A notice to interested and subject agencies has been sent by initiating agency (see step 3), or
100 % consent has been given. 1f not, the Executive Officer must give such notice at least 20
days before issuing a certific'!JS,,<,~ffiling (Section 56828(b».

The Executive Officer reviews the proposal and within 30 days of receipt either:
A.

Determines that the application is complete and that all property tax agreements are on file and
issues certificate of filing, setting the Commission hearing within 90 days.

B.

Determines that the application is not complete and notifies the proponent (Section 56828).

8.

The Executive Officer requests review of any information for the proposal from affected county
departments, affected agencies, and other affected counties' LAFCOs (Section 56738).

9.

The Executive Officer, at least 15 days prior to date set for hearing, gives notice by:
A.

Publication in a newspaper of general circulation.

B..

Posting near the door of hearing room.
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C.

Mailing to. each affected agency which cantains territary ar whase sphere af influence cantains
territory within the prapasal, chief petitianer, persans requesting natice, each city within 3 miles,
and the caunty in the case af incarparatian ar farmatian.

Nate:

•

Same Cammissian actians can be made withaut natice and hearing, such as annexatians
. and detachments with written cansent af alliandawners.
Natice and appartunity to. request
public hearing must be given to. agencies whase baundaries are affected (Sectians 56834,
56835) .

•
10. The Executive Officer reviews the applicatian and any camments received and prepares the written
repart and recammendatian.
The repart reviews pertinent factars and palicies, sphere af influence,
and general and specific plans.
11. The Executive Officer mails the repart at least five days priar to. the hearing to. each Cammissianer,
each persan named in the applicatian to. receive a repart, each affected lacal agency requesting a
repart, each agency whase baundaries ar sphere af influence will be changed, and the Executive
Officer af any ather affected caunty (Sectian 56833).
12. The Cammissian hears the pra~asal an the naticed date and time. The hearing may be cantinued far
up to. 70 days. The CammissiG-n must cansider a number af actars and palicies in campliance with
State law. Actians to. be taken include:
A.

Apprave ar deny with ar withaut canditians ar revisians to. the prapasal.
prapasal can be made far ane year.

If denied, no. new

B.

Determine the exchange af praperty tax far 'incarparatian ar farmatian.

C.

Determine if the territary is inhabited ar uninhabited (Sectian 56046).

D.

Designate the canducting autharity.

E.

Assign a shart-term designatian.

F.

Autharize praceedings withaut natice, hearing, ar an electian, if there is 100% cansent (Sectians
56375, 56852).

13. The Commissian may waive the canducting autharity praceedings and arder the change af
arganizatian ar rearga?izatian if all af the fallawing criteria are met:
A.

The area is uninhabited (less than 12 registered vaters).

B.

The change has cansent af alliandawners.

C.

All annexing agencies have cansented to. the waiver.

D.

The canducting autharity steps (step 15 - 18) are then bypassed. The executive afficer then
requests fram the prapanent the necessary State Baard fees and evidence af campliance with any
canditians in the Cammissian Resalutian, and praceeds to. step 19.
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14. The Executive Officer sends the Commission resolution by certified mail to the chief petitioners, each
agency whose boundaries will be changed, and to the conducting authority (Section 56853).
Conducting Authority Proceedings for Changes of Organization or Reorganization
15. The clerk of conducting authority sets the proposal for hearing within 35 days of the Commission's
resolution date and gives notice. If authorized by the Commission, the. conducting authority may
approve the proposal without notice and hearing. Notice must be given by the clerk at least 15 days
prior to hearing date, and shall include:
A.

Publication in a newspaper of general circulation.

B.

Posting near the hearing room door.

C.

Mailing to each affected agency which contains territory or shoe sphere of influence contains
territory within the proposal, the Executive Officer, chief petitioners, andpersons requesting
notice (Sections 57002, 57025, 57026).

D.

In the case of a proposed annexation to a city of affected territory consisting of 75 acres or less,
that city shall mail to each landowner within the affected terdtory notice of the conducting
authority hearing on the proposed annexation (Section 56161).

16. The conducting authority hears the proposal at the noticed time and date. * The hearing may be
continued up to 60 days. Any written protests must be filed prior to the conclusion of hearing with
the clerk and must be signed, have the signature date, and address or location of the property. The
value of written protests must be determined (Section 57050).
\

Exceptions would be where a timely request for LAFCO reconsideration has been filed. Notice of
\, any request will be given by the Executive Officer to the conducting authority.

17. The conducting authority shall adopt a resolution doing one of the following:
A.

Ordering the c)lange if the area is uninhabited and if no majority land value protest is received;
or if it is inhabited and less than 25 % voter or landowner protest is received.

B.

Ordering the change subject to election if the land is inhabited and 25 % to 50 % of the registered
voters or landowners protest. A resolution calling for an election on the question is adopted and
forwarded to the Elections Clerk and Executive Officer.
If the conducting authority has called for an election, the Executive Officer shall prepare an
impartial analysis on the question for Commission approval. If it is approved by the voters,
within 30 days of the canvass of returns of the election a resolution ordering the change is
adopted, if it is denied, a resolution ordering the change to be terminated is adopted.

C.

Terminating proceedings if a written protest is received from landowners having a majority of
the land value in uninhabited territory; or from registered voters in inhabited territory.
A city detachment or district annexation may be terminated by the conducting authority.
proposal is terminated, a new proposal must wait one year (Section 57075, 57100).
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Conducting authority proceedings and resolutions for changes of organization other than
annexations and detachments may vary from the procedures described above. The applicable
sections of law for the conducting authority should be consulted.
Completion and Effective Date of Change of Organization or Reorganization
18. The Clerk of conducting authority shall immediately file a certified copy of the conducting authority
resolution approving, denying, or calling for election with the Executive Officer. If the proposal is
approved, the clerk must also submit fees for State Board of Equalization with ALFCO, along with
any evidence necessary for assuring compliance with the Commission resolution (Sections 57200,
54902.5).
19. The Executive Officer shall. within 30 days of receiving the conducting authority resolution determine
compliance with the Commission resolution. If it is in compliance, the Executive Officer issues a
certificate of completion which completes the proceedings. If it is not in compliance, the conducting
authority and applicant are notified on noncompliance. The certificate is recorded with the County
Recorder. If no effective date is specified in the Commission resolution, the recordation date is the
effective date. A statement of boundary change or creation is issued by the Executive Officer and
filed with appropriate fees with the State Board of Equalization, County Auditor, and County
Assessor. The State Board is the clearinghouse for State offices for City boundary changes. Property
tax resolutions, if any, are forward to County Auditor for property tax transfer (Section 57200).
Note:

If the Commission h~s waived the conducting authority proceedings in Step 13, the
Executive Officer may be advised to either not issue a Certificate of Completion until
completion of the 30 days following Commission action to provide for any requests for
reconsideration under Section 56857, or provide for an effective date 30 days after
Commission approval.

20. The Executive Officer gives the notice of completion and effective date to the conducting authority,
agencies whose boundaries are affected, affected county departments, and proponent.
~
.
21. The affected agencies recognize completion of the jurisdictional change: property and sales tax
transfers, police and fire protection responsibilities, planning and inspection controls, etc.

1/94 (Revised)

..
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Proposal Title:

_

APPLICATION TO SHASTA LAFCO
FORA
CHANGE OF ORGANIZATION OR REORGANIZATION
THIS APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETED IN FULL AND SUBMITTED WITH ANY PETITION OR
RESOLUTION OF APPLICATION TO LAFCO FOR A CHANGE OF ORGANIZATION OR REORGANIZATION
MADE PURSUANT TO THE CORTESE-KNOX LOCAL GOVERNMENT REORGANIZATION ACT OF 1985

***********************************************************************************

GENERAL INFORMATION
1.

Nature of Proposal (Note: Use "Reorganization" if the proposal involves more than one change,
such as an annexation to a city or special district which requires concurrent detachment from an
existing county service area or independent special district):
Annexation only of territory to ...
Detachment only of territory from ...
Formation of (kind of district) .
Reorganization which would .

2.

General

location of territory

subject to boundary

change:

3.

Chief reason(s) for proposing the boundary change:

4.

Terms and conditions established by applying
resolution of application, reference resolution):

agency

(list below,

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE AREA

•

5.

Number of Acres:

Source:

6.

Total Number of Parcels:

Source:

7.

Number of Inhabitants:

Source:

8.

Number of Registered Voters:

Source:

9.

Number of Dwelling Units:

Source:

10.

Total Assessed Value of Area:

Source:
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or if cited

in

Proposal Title:

11.,

_

list the current County (and/or City, if applicable) General Plan land-use designations
applied to subject area:
Designation

12.

Page 2

No. Acres

List the current County (and/or City, if applicable) Zoning designations applied to
subject area:
Designation

No. Acres

13.

Gener~1 statement of present land use characteristics of the area:

14.

Description of development being proposed for the territory, if any, and statement
of when actual development is expected to begin:

..•
15.

List all public agencies (excl\t~J1g school districts) whose current boundary or sphere
of influence boundary falls with the boundary of the territory proposed for this
change or organization or reorganization:
Agency

16.

Nature of Change

For proposals which would annex territory to a city, LAFCorequires that the territory
be "prezoned". Summarize below the zoning designations which will be applied to
the area after annexation. Attach a map depicting the zonings, a copy of the staff
report discussing the zonings, and a copy of the ordinance adopting the zonings:
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Proposal Title:

_

Page 3

EVALUATION OF LANDOWNERS CONSENT

17.
•

For applications submitted by an agency, list below each parcel included in the
proposal, the acres per parcel, and check whether or not there is a letter or petition
indicating in favor of or opposed to the proposal. Attach petitions or letters.

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.
8.

9.

10.
11.
12.

•
13.
14.

15.
(If necessary, continue list on separate
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attach immediately following this page.)

Proposal Title:

_

Page 4

CERTIFICATION OF 100% CONSENT APPLICATION
18.

I CERTIFY that I have checked the number of owners of property located within the
change of organization or reorganization proposed by this application, and that the
signatures shown on the attached petitions and/or letters represent all of the owners of
property included in this proposal. I FURTHER CERTIFYthat, pursuant to GCS 56837,
the applying local governmental agency waives the requirement for written notice and
gives consent for the Commission to make determinations on this proposal without
notice and hearing.
Print Name:
Signature:

19.

Title:
_

•

_

Date:

_

In addition to the separate and comprehensive Plan for Providing Services statement
required by GCS 56653, complete the following:

EVALUATION OF MAJOR SERVICES

i)(IJ»>
....
•<f&Bei.
;Ph~~~fsd<
Proposal?

il••f••..•..••
y>e>s(F)
...•
tio.•••.•.•..••
(•.•D
•••••••
)•,•...••.•......••.•••.•.••..•
«liYes. (E)
tct(D), ...•..••.••.••.•••.•...•..•...•.

..t~h~x~~
.
..BeiAt~i1able

••••••
<Y~s.oFN&Ji ••.••••
Ui..............................

.a.i.:.t
.•.•.•.....•.•...••.•.•.•..•.•.•.•••...•.•••.•...•.••••.•••.•.•
t
.(o
•••...•...•.••.•.
•...••.
M
•..•...••...•.•....•.
eF
...•.•.
•..•.•.
•.•..
~..•..•.•...
hK..•a..•..
o.e.n
....•.•.
••c......•.•....•
dy
e••.•..••.•...•.•...•.•.•....•.•.•....
pe.ir
.

.

>•.••U.l1~I~"')...••••••••••.••.

Water

Sewer

Power

Police

•
Fire

Roads
Key: 0 = Owner,

SC = Service Charge, AD =Assessment
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District,

DA = Developer

Agreement

Proposal Title:.

20.

_

Page 5

Print or type the names and addresses of three officers or persons (in addition to the
chief petitioners and/or clerk of each affected local agency) who are to receive
copies of the Executive Officer's <Reportand mailed Notice of Hearing:
1.

2.
3.

21.

. I HEREBY CERTIFYthat all LAFCo filing requirements will be met and that the
statements made in this application are to the best of my knowledge complete and
accurate:
Date:
(Signature)
Print or Type Name:
Tit Ie:.
Address:
Daytime Phone #:

22.

_
_
_
_

Enclosures with this Application (check if provided):
I-

o
o
o
o
o
o

"

Resolutions
Property Owner Petitions
Plan for Providing Services
Maps and Legal Descriptions
CEQA Compliance Documents
Other:

**************
Shasta LAFCo App.Form

Revised 4/97
.0
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•

..
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THE CORTESE-KNOX

PETITION
FOR PROCEEDINGS PURSUANT '1'0
LOCAL GOVERNMENT REORGANIZATION

ACT OF 1985

2.
The specific change(s) of organization proposed (i.e.,
annexation, detachment, reorganization, etc.) is(are):

3.
The boundaries of the territory(ies) included in the
proposal are as described in Exhibit(s)
attached hereto and
by this reference incorporated herein.
4.

The territory(ies) included in the proposal is(are):
inhabited (12 or more registered voters) or
_________ uninhabited.

5.
This proposal is/is not consistent with the sphere(s) of
influence of the affected city and/or district(s) •
6.
The reason(s)' for the proposed
detachment, reorganization, etc.) is/are:

(annexation,

7.
The proposed
is requested to be made
subject to the following terms and conditions:

..
8.

The persons signing this petition have signed as:
registered voters or
owners of land.
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9..
If the formation of a new district is included in the
proposal:

(a) The principal act under which the district is proposed
to be formed is:
(b)

The proposed name of the new district is:

(c) The boundaries of the proposed new district are as
described in Exhibit
heretofore incorporated herein.
10.

If an incorporation is included in the proposal:
(a)

A

(b)

Q

The name proposed for the new city is:
Provisions are requested for appointment of:
city Manager
Yes
No
(ii) city Clerk and City Treasurer
(1)

Yes

No

11. If the proposal includes the consolidation of special
districts, the proposed name of the consolidated district is:
Wherefore, petitioner(s) request(s) that proceedings be taken in
accordance with the provisions of Section 56000, et seq., of the
Government Code and herewith affix signature(s) as follows:
Chief Petitioners (not to ex~~ed three):
~~

DATE

PRINTED NAME

SIGNATURE

RESIDENCE ADDRESS

l.
2.
3.

APN = Assessor's Parcel Number (if landowner petition)
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APN

Resolution No.

A RESOLUTION OF APPLICATION BY THE
CITY COUNCIL OF THE (INSERT NAME OF CITY)
REQUESTING THE LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSION TO
INITIATE PROCEEDINGS FOR THE REORGANIZATION OF TERRITORY

RESOLVED by the City Council of the (insert name of city), that,
WHEREAS, the (insert name of city) desires to initiate proceedings pursuant to the Cortese-Knox
Local Government Reorganization Act of 1985, commencing with Section 56000 of the California
Government Code, for a reorganization which would concurrently annex territory to the (insert name of city)
and detach territory from (insert name of agency); and,
WIlEREAS, notice of intent to adopt this resolution of application has been given, and this Council
has conducted a public hearing based vpon this notification; and

-

WHEREAS, the principal reasons for the proposed reorganization are as follows: (State principal
reasons); and,

WHEREAS, the following agency or agencies would be affected by the proposed jurisdictional
changes:
Agency
(Insert agency name)

Nature of Change
(i.e., annexation, detachment)

and,

WHEREAS, the territory proposed to be reorganized is Inhabited/Uninhabited (use one), and a map
and description of the boundaries ofthe territory are attached hereto as Exhibits A & B and by this reference
incorporated herein; and,
WHEREAS, it is desired to provide that the proposed reorganization be subject to the following
terms and conditions: (List of terms and conditions or insert "None "); and,

WHEREAS, this proposal is consistent with the adopted spheres of influence for all of the agencies
which would be affected by reorganization; and,
WHEREAS, this Council certifies that: (Insert findings pursuant to CEQA) ...
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Resolution No.

Page 2

(Insert if applicable) WHEREAS, this Council has determined that this proposal meets the criteria
for waiver of Conducting Authority proceedings as set forth in Government Code Section 56837(c);
NOW, THEREFORE, this Resolution of Application is hereby adopted and approved by the City
Council of the (insert name of city), and the Local Agency Formation Commission of (Insert) County is
hereby requested to take proceedings for the annexation of territory as authorized and in the manner
provided by the Cortese-Knox Local Government Reorganization Act of 1985.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this __ day of
, 19__ , by the City Council of the
(insert name of city), County of (Insert), State <?fCalifornia, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

(Insert Name), Mayor

City Council
(Insert name of district)

(Insert Name)
City Clerk

..
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Resolution No.

A RESOLUTION OF APPLICATION BY THE
(INSERT NAME OF DISTRICT)
REQUESTING THE LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSION TO
INITIATE PROCEEDINGS FOR THE REORGANIZATION OF TERRITORY

RESOL YED by the Board of Directors of the (insert name of district), that,
WHEREAS, the (insert name of district) desires to initiate proceedings pursuant to the CorteseKnox Local Government Reorganization Act of 1985, commencing with Section 56000 of the California
Government Code, for a reorganization which would concurrently annex territory to the (insert name of
district) and detach territory from (insert name of agency); and,

WHEREAS, notice of intent to adopt this resolution of application has been given, and this Board
has conducted a public hearing based upon this notification; and
WHEREAS, the principal reasons for the proposed reorganization are as follows: (State principal
reasons); and,

WHEREAS, the following agency or agencies would be affected by the proposed jurisdictional
changes:
Agency
. (Insert agency name)

Nature of Change
(i.e., annexation, detachment)

i'

and,

WHEREAS, the territory proposed to be reorganized is Inhabited/Uninhabited (use one), and a map
and description of the boundaries of the territory are attached hereto as Exhibits A & B and by this reference
incorporated herein; and,
WHEREAS, it is desired to provide that the proposed reorganization be subject to the following
terms and conditions: (List of terms and conditions or insert "None "); and,

WHEREAS, this proposal is consistent with the adopted spheres of influence for the agencies
subject to this reorganization; and,
Or

WHEREAS, this proposal is not consistent with one or more of the adopted sphere of influence for
the agencies which would be affected by reorganization; therefore, it is proposed that spheres of influence
be concurrently amended; and,
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Resolution No.

WHEREAS,

Page 2

this Board of Directors certifies that: (Insertfindings pursuant to CEQA) ...

Or ...
WHEREAS, this Board desires that the Local Agency Formation Commission assume Lead Agency
status responsible for compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act; and,
(Insert if applicable) WHEREAS, this Board has determined that this proposal meets the criteria
for waiver of Conducting Authority proceedings as set forth in Government Code Section 56837(c);
NOW, THEREFORE, this Resolution of Application is hereby adopted and approved by the Board
of Directors of the (insert name of district), and the Local Agency Formation Commission of (Insert) County
is hereby requested to take proceedings for the annexation of territory as authorized and in the manner
provided by the Cortese-Knox Local Government Reorganization Act of 1985.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this' __ day of
, 19__ , by the Board of Directors
of the (insert name of district), County of (Insert), State of California, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

•

(Insert Name), Chairman
Board of Directors
(Insert name of district)
ATTEST:

••

(Insert Name)
BoardC/erk
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l

CERTIFICATE

OF SUFFICIENCY-REGISTERED

----------- Local
•

STATE.OF CALIFORNIA)
COUNTY OF

-------

The undersigned

Agency

VOTER

Formation

PETITION
Commission

)
certifies

as follows:

I am the duly appointed Executive Officer of the Local
Agency Formation commission of the above county.
The attached

was accepted

petition,

entitled

and filed by me on _______

_

,

19

_

The petition is signed by registered voters and, pursuant to
.Section 56707 of the Government Code, I have compared the names
of the signers of the petition against the voters register in the
Office of the County Clerk/Registrar
of Voters of this County.
The results of my examination are as follows:
1.

All signatures on the petition were secured within six
months of the date on which the first signature on the
petition was affixed.

2.

The minimum signature requirements
for a sufficient
petition are signatures by
.registered voters
residing within the territory to be

3.

The petition was signed by
residing within the territory.

registered

voters

Based upon this examination,
it is hereby determined and
certified that the petition qualifies as a sufficient petition
and was signed by the requisite number of qualified signers for a
sufficient petition.
Dated:
•

Executive
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Officer

CERTIFICATE

OF SUFFICIENCY-LANDOWNER

--------- Local

PETITION

Agency Formation'Commission

The undersigned certifies as follows:

was accepted and filed by me on ________

.

, 19_

.

The petition is signed by landowners and, pursuant to
Section 56708 of the Government Code, I have compared the names
of signers on the petition against the names of persons shown as
owners of land
on the last equalized
assessment roll of the
r....
•
•
County. The results of my exam~nat~on are as follows:
1.

All signatures were secured within six months of the
date on which the first signature was affixed.

2.

The minimum signature requirements for a sufficient
petition are signatures by
owning ,
--- landowners
land within the territory proposed
to be
who
also own(s) not less than $
of-----the assessed
value of land within the territory.

------

'"

3.

The petition was•.
)s~:gnedby
landowners who also
own (s) $
,,,,,,,~, of the assessed value of land
within the territory proposed to .be

Based upon this examination, it is hereby determined and
certified that the petition qualifies as a sufficient petition
and was signed by the requisite number of qualified signers 'for a
sufficient petition.
Dated:

Executive Officer

..
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CERTIFICATE OF INSUFFICIENCY
Subject Proposal:
(Insert Proposal Title)

As Executive Officer of the Local Agency Formation Commission of the County of (insert), I
have reviewed and found that the application for the subject proposal is insufficient for the
following reason(s):

1. \
2.
..,

(List and• briefly describe each insufficiency)

,).

•••

This Certificate of Insufficiency is issued pursuant to Section 56828 of the Cortese-Knox Local
Government Reorganization Act of 1985. Upon receipt of the documents, data or other
information which would satisfy the requirements for application sufficiency, a Certificate of
Filing can be issued and the proposal may be scheduled for hearing before the Commission.

(Insert Name), Executive Officer
Distribution:

Date of Issuance

(List)

..
•
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NOTICE

TO SUBJECT

AND INTERESTED

AGENCIES

(Required by Government Code Section 56828)
(List subject and interested agencies:)
The
Local Agency Formation Commission has
received an application submitted by
.for the
The affected territory is inhabited/uninhabited and is generally
described as
For further information please contact the LAFCo office at

Executive Officer
Application Name:
File Number:
Date:
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_

CERTIFICATE

OF FILING

I,
, Executive Officer of the Local Agency
Formation Commission of the County of
, do certify
that:
1.

The application referenced and described below has been
submitted to me and has been found to be in the form
prescribed by the Commission.

2.

The application contains the information and data requested
and required by this Commission and applicable provisions of
state law and has been accepted for filing on
19__

Application Title:

LAFCo File No.

--proposed

_

Applicant:
Address:
Location:
Date of Hearing:
Affected Agency~(ies):
This certificate of filing is issued pursuant to Section 56828 of
the California Gov~rnment Code. All time requirements for
processing and consideration of this application specified by
state law and the rules and regulations of this Commission shall
become effective on the date of issuance of this certificate .

Date

.Executive Officer
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NOTICE

OF PUBLIC

HEARING

Local Agency Formation Commission

•.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Local Agency
Formation Commission will hold a public hearing to consider the
proposed:

The general location of the proposal is
The hearing will be held at
thereafter as possible, on

_

am/pm, or as soon
19
, at
----------------- ,, California.'

------------

----

At the hearing, the Commission will consider oral and written
testimony by any interested person or affected agency and the
report of the Executive Officer. The proposal file may be
examined at
• For .more information
call

---------------------------------------------

Executive Officer
____________
Local Agency
Formation Commission
Dated:
File

No.:

••
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Resolution No.
RESOLUTION OF THE LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSION
OF THE COUNTY OF
MAKING DETERMINATIONS
AND APPROVING THE
ANNEXATION TO THE
CITY OF
I
DISTRICT

-.

RESOLVED, by-the Local Agency Formation Commission of the County
of
, State of California, that

..

---------------------------- --------

-------

WHEREAS, a proposal for the annexation of certain territory to
the city Of-I
District in the County
of....--------- has been filed with the Executive Officer of
this Commission pursuant to Title 5, Division 3, commencing with
Section 56000 of the Government Code; and

.

WHEREAS, the Executive Officer has reviewed the proposal and
prepared a report, including his/her recommendation thereon, the
proposal and report having been presented to and considered by
this Comrn,~ssion;and
WHEREAS, this Commission called for and held a public hearing en
,.
.
the proposal on
,.
and at the hear~ng
th~s
.
Commission heard-a-n-d-r-e-c-e-~-'v-e-a-.-arr-oral
and written protests,
objections and evidence which were made, presented or filed, and
all persons -present were given an opportunity to hear and be
heard with respect to this proposal and the report of the
Executive Officer; and
(Optional to above paragraph, if all owners of land have
consented to the annexation in writing:
~

(WHEREAS, it has been det~rfuined to the satisfaction of the
Commission that all owners of land includ~d in the proposal
consent to this annexation: and)
WHEREAS, the Commission certifies that:
(findings pursuant to CEQA)
NOW, THEREFORE, the Local Agency Formation Commission of the
County of
DOES HEREBY RESOLVE, DETERMINE AND ORDER
as follows:

-------

1.

The proposal is approved.

2.
The boundaries, as set forth in the proposal, are
hereby approved as submitted and are as described in EXhibit A
attached hereto and by this reference incorporated herein.
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Resolution No.
RESOLUTION OF THE LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSION
OF THE COUNTY OF
_
MAKING DETERMINATIONS
AND APPROVING THE
ANNEXATION TO THE
CITY. O~
/
DISTRICT

------------

•

RESOLVED, by.the Local Agency Formation Commission of the County
of
, State of California, that

-------

WHEREAS, a proposal for the annexation of certain territory to
the City of
/
-District in the County
of-----.....,..--- has been filed with the Executive Officer of
this Commission pursuant to Title 5, Division 3, commencing with
Section 56000 of the Government Code; and
WHEREAS, the Executive Officer has reviewed the proposal and
prepared a report, including his/her recommendation thereon, the
proposal and report having been presented to and considered by
this Commission; and
WHEREAS, this Commission called for and held a public hearing on
the proposal on
,
and at the hearing this
Commission heard and received all oral and written protests,
objections and evidence which were made, presented or filed, and
all persons present were given an opportunity to hear and be
heard with respect to this proposal and the report of the
Executive Officer; and
(Optional to above paragraph, if all owners of land have
consented to the annexation in writing:
(WHEREAS, it has been determined to the satisfaction of the
Commission that all owners of land'included in the proposal
consent to this annexation: and)
WHEREAS, the Commission certifies that:
(findings pursuant to CEQA)
NOW, THEREFORE, the Local Agency Formation Commission of the
County of
DOES HEREBY RESOLVE, DETERMINE AND ORDER
as follows:
1.

The proposal is approved.

2.
The boundaries, as set forth in the proposal, are
herel;>yapproved as submitted and are as described in Exhibit A
attached hereto and by this reference incorporated herein.
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3.
The territory incl~des
acres, is found to .be
uninhabited, and is assigned the following distinctive short term
designation:
Annexation to the City
Of----------------/.District.
4.
The City of ---------------/
District in
the County Of____________________ is designated the conducting
authority, and the City Council of the City of
/Board of Directors of the
.District is hereby
authorized to conduct subsequent proceedings in compliance with
this resolution (Optional, if all owners of land have consented
in writing and if authorized by the Commission: ,which
proceedings may be conducted without notice and hearing or
election or both).

•

..

.

5. . The Executive Officer is hereby authorized and directed
to mail certified copies of this resolution as provided in
Section 56853 of the Government Code.

* * * * * * * * * * * *
Passed and adopted this
the following vote:

day of

, 19

,

by

..
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(Waiving Conducting Authority Proceeding~)
Resolution No.

CITY OF

RESOLUTION OF THE LOCAL AGENCY FORMATION COMMISSION
OF THE COUNTY OF
_
MAKING DETERMINATIONS AND ORDERING THE
ANNEXATION TO THE
,
_
DISTRICT

,.

RESOLVED, by the 'Local Agency Formation Commission of the County of
, State of California, that

-------

wnEREAS, a proposal for the annexation of certain territory to the City of
/
,
District in the County of
----------h-a-s-been
filed with the Executive Officer of this Co~~ission
-p-u-r-s-u-a-n-t-t-o-T-l-tle
5, Division 3, commencing with Section 56000 of the
Government Code; and
WHEREAS, the. Executive Officer has reviewed the proposal and prepared a
report, including his/her recommendation thereon, the proposal and report
having been presented to and considered by this Commission; and
WHEREAS, this Co~rnission called for and held a public hearing on the
proposal on
,
and at the hearing this Cor~ission heard'
and received-a-l-l-o-r-a-l-a-n-a-'
written protests, objections and evidence which
~ere made, presented or filed, and all persons present were given an
opportunity to hear and be heard with respect to this proposal and the
report of the Executive .Officer; and
WHEREAS, it has been determined that the proposal is uninhabited and that
all o~ners of land h9ve consented to the change of organization, and that
all annexing agencies have waived conducting authority proceedings; and
,.

WHERE~S, the Commission certifies that:
(findings pursuant to CEQA)
NOW, THEREFORE, the Local Agency Formation Commission of the County of
------DOES HEREBY RESOLVE, DETERMINE AND ORDER as follows:
1.
The proposal is approved, subject to the following terms and
conditions:
2.
The boundaries, as set forth in the proposal, are hereby approved
as submitted and are as described in Exhibit A attached hereto and by this
~eference incorporated herein.
3.
The territory includes
acres, is found to be uninhabited,
and is assigned the following dis-t-i-n-c-tive
short "term designation:
-------------~------~-Annexation to the City of
---------------------/--________________________
Di str ict.
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4.
Further Conducting Authority proceedings are waived and the
Commission orders the annexation, subject to the requirements of Chapter 8
of this Division.
5.

The regular county asse~sment roll will/will not be utilized.

•
6.
The affected territory shall/shall not be subject to taxes
resulting from outstanding or authorized general bonds of
(those agencies whose boundaries are changed) (Add or delete assessments, •
special taxes, service charges as appropriate.)
7.
The Executive Officer is hereby authorized and directed to mail
certified copies of this resolution as provided in Section 56853 of the
Government Code.
.

* • • • .• * * * * * * * * * * *
Passed and adopted this
following vote:

day of ___________

Resol~t.iO;"l

•

,
. &
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, 19_,

by the

NOTICE OP PUBLIC BEARING
city of
•

1

District

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the city council of the city
of
IBoard of Directors of the ~
~_
District will hold a public hearing to consider
the

1.

Proceedings were initiated by
and submitted to the
Agency Formation Commission.

----------

2.

The boundaries of the subject territory are:

3.

The proposed terms and conditions are:

_
Local

(may refer to the Commission's resolution making
determinations for a full and complete description of the
change of organization and terms and conditions)
4.

.The short-term designation of the proposal is

_

5.

The reasons for the proposal are:

6.

The Clerk has fixed
<
,
,
19
_
at the hour of
a.m./p.m., at
_
, California, as the date, time and place
for a public hearing on the proposal, at which time and
place the city Council/Board of Directors will hear and
receive any testimony, objections or evidence which is made,
presented or filed.
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7.

Any registered voter residing within the territory or any
owner of land within th2 territory (used if inhabited)/any
owner of land within the territory (used if uninhabited) who
wishes to file written protest against this
must do so by written communication filed with the Clerk,
which must be filed not later than the conclusion of the
hearing. Each written protest must state whether it is made
"by a landowner or a registered voter and must indicate the
name and address of the owner of land affected and the
street ~ddress or other description sufficient to identify
the location of the land, or the name and address of the
registered voter as it appears on the affidavit of
registration.

•

..

Dated:
By

_

.•.
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Resolution

No.

CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
COUNTY OF

~/
DISTRICT,
, CALIFORNIA

* * * * * * * * * * * *

•

RESOLUTION
CITY OF

ORDERING

TERRITORY DESIGNATED AS
II ANNEXED
TO THE
DISTRICT

./
-----------------

••

WHEREAS,

the Local Agency Formation Commission~f
the County of
adopted its Resolution No.
on
,
19
,making
determinations
and approving the proposed
annexation to the
of territory described in
Exhibit A attached hereto and by this reference incorporated
herein; and
whEREAS, the terms and conditions of annexation as approved
the Local Agency Formation Commission are as follows:

____________________________________________________

WhEREAS,

the reasons

-

for the annexation

by
; and

are:
and

WrtEREAS, the regular
city/district; and

county

assessment

roll is utilized

by this

wnEREAS,
existing

the affected territory will/will not be taxed for
general bonded indebtedness of this city/district;

wnEREAS,

the city Council/Board

of Directors

(findings' pursuant

and

certifies:

to CEQA)

and

WHEREAS, the Local Agency Formation Commission has authorized
this Council/Beard to approve this annexation without notice and
hearing and without an election.
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the City Council of the city
of
~/Board
of Directors of the
District
hereby orders the territory described in Exhibit A annexed, and
directs the City Clerk/Clerk of the
District to
transmit a certified copy of this resolution with applicable fees
required by Section 54902.5 of the Government Code to the
executive officer of the Local Agency Formation Commission of
County.

* * * * * * * * * * * *

••

Passed and adopted
Board of Directors
__________
, 19

by the City Council of the city of
of the
District, this
, by the following vote:
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~/
day

Resolution

No.

CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE
COON'I'YOF

~I
DISTRICT,
, CALIFORNIA

•

* * * * * * * * * * * *
RESOLUTION
"

ORDERING

TERRITORY DESIGNATED
" ANNEXED TO THE

I

CITY OF

AS
D.ISTRICT

WHEREAS, the Local Agency Formation Commission of the County of
_________
adopted its Resolution No.
on
_
19
,making
determinations
and approving .the proposed
annexation to the
of territory described in
Exhibit A attached hereto and by this reference incorporated
herein; and
WHEREAS, the terms and conditions of annexat~on as approved by
the Local Agency Formation Commission are as follows:
__________________________
---'; and
WHEREAS, the reasons for this proposed
_______________________________

annexation

WHEREAS, the regular
~~ty/district;
and

roll is utilized

county

assessment

are:

_
; and
by this

,

WHEREAS,
existing

the affected territory will/will not be taxed for
general bonded indebtedness of this city/district;

WHEREAS,

the City Council/Board

of Directors

and

certifies:

~

(findings

pursuant

to CEQA)

and

WHEREAS, a public hearing on this annexation was called for and
held by this Council/Board
at the place and time noticed
therefore on
, 19
, and this Council/Board
finds
and determines that the value of written protests filed and not
withdrawn is less than 25 percent of the registered voters
residing within the territory to be annexed and less than 25
percent of the number of owners of land owning less than 25
percent of the assessed value of land within the territory.
NOW THEREFORE,
of

BE. IT RESOLVED that the City Council
/Board of Directors o~ the
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of the City
District

..

hereby orders the territory described in Exhibit A annexed, and
directs the city Clerk/Clerk of.the
District to
transmit a certified copy of this resolution with applicable fees
required by Section 54902.5 of the Government Code to the
executive officer of the Local Agency Formation Commission of
____________ County.

..

* **

* * * * * * * * *

Passed and adopted by the City Council of the City of
Board of Directors of the
District, this
day of
, 19
, by the following vote:

-----------
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APPLICATION TO SHASTA LAFCO
FOR APPROVAL OF A
CONTRACTUAL AGREEMENT FOR SERVICES
(Government Code Section 56133 requires a city or district to request and receive LAFCo approval
prior to providing a new or extended service beyond its jurisdictional boundary. LAFCo may only
approve requests that are within the agency's sphere of influence and in anticipation of a later
annexation.)
THIS APPLICATION MUST BE COMPLETED IN FULL AND SUBMITTED WITH ANY RESOLUTION OF
APPLICATION TO LAFCO FOR A CHANGE APPROVAL OF A CONTRACTUAL AGREEMENT OF SERVICES
MADE PURSUANT TO THE CORTESE-KNOX LOCAL GOVERNMENT REORGANIZATION ACT OF 1985

***********************************************************************************

ApplyingAgency:
Address:

_

--------------------------------

Contact Person/Title:

Telephone No.:

_

**********************************************************************
Please provide complete responses to the following (attach additional pages if necessary),
and provide the sup9porting documentation requested:
(1)

Is the territory within
the Agency's adopted Sphere of Influence? - YESNO;
,
If "Yes".,provide a map which shows the adopted sphere boundary in relationship to
the area subject to the contract agreement for services. If "No", a sphere of influence
amend merit must be requested concurrent with this application, together with the an
appropriate applica~ion and supporting documentation associated with a sphere
amendment proposal.

(2)

What type of service or services will be provided under the terms of the contract
between the Agency and the property owner(s)?

(3)

Please explain why the Agency proposes to extend the service or services prior to a
jurisdictional change (i.e., annexation). Is this an emergency health and safety
situation? What are the factors prohibitive to doing the jurisdiction change
(annexation) first? Attach any documentation which would support the reason for
extending services prior to a jurisdictional change.
.
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j

Application for Approval
of Contract Services

Page 2

•
(4)

Please indicate when the Agency plans to submit an application for a jurisdictional
change (i.e., annexation). Be as specific as possible.

(5)

If service is proposed to accommodate existing development, please describe the
nature of the existing development, including the number of parcels in the area, the
number of existing dwelling units, and the approximately number of residents.

(6)

From where does existing development derive its current water and sewage disposal
services (wells, septic tanks/leach fields?), and what is the justification for conversion
to services by an Agency contract/agreement?

(7)

If service is proposed to accommodate new development, please provide a complete
description of the development project, including a timetable for project
development. Attach all supporting development documentation, including, but not
limited to copies of the:
•
•
•
•
•

Approved
Approved
Approved
Approved
Approved

Tentative Map and Conditions
Subdivision Map or Parcel Map
Specific Plan
General Plan Amendment
Rezoning

Note: If these documents cannot be provided, please explain why.
(8)

Please provide a detailed discussion and description of how and when services are
to be extended to the property, this discussion to cover (1) the infrastructure which
have to be extended from each parcel to the Agency's nearest service line, (2) the
estimated costs to achieve these extensions/connections on both a per parcel and
total project area basis, and (3) he proposed method to finance these costs.
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Application for Approval
of Contract Services

Page 3

(9)

list all public agencies (excluding school districts) whose current boundary or sphere
of influence boundary falls with the boundary of the area subject to this application:

(10)

This application cannot be certified as "complete" and eligible for consideration by
LAFGo unless the following additional documentation is also submitted:

&

•

•.

Agency Resolution/Property Owner(s) Consent letter or Petition: Provide a copy of
a resolution adopted by the Agency governing board which request approval of this
applicafion. The form of the resolution shall essentially conform to the form used for
resolutions requesting initiation of proceedings for jurisdictional cha,nge. Also, provide
a copy of a letter or petition from each property owner in the area subject area which
consents to this proceeding.

CEOA Compliance Document: Provide a copy of the environmental impact
determination associated with the proposed development (i.e., Neg. Dec., EIR, or
Notice of Exemption),
Maps: Provide one large wall di.splay map and one map of a size which can be
duplicated (no larger than 11'::~'17") on which is delineated the following:
•
•
•
•

Area to be served
Agency jurisdictional boundary
Agency sphere boundary
Proposed location of Agency infrastructure

Agreement/Contract:

Attach a copy of the proposed agreement or contract to be
entered into by and between the Agency and the Property Owner(s).

Filing Fees: A check made payable to "Shasta LAFCo" in the amount of $500 must be
submitted with this application. This amount represents the base filing fee. LAFCo's
fee schedule provides that, "The applicant shall be liable for and shall reimburse
LAFCo for any additional (beyond the base fee) costs incurred in the course of
processing the applicant's proposal, said costs to be documented by staff, and the total
amount thereof to be reimbursed prior to LAFCo prior to issuance of the Certificate of
Completion".
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Application for Approval
of Contract Services

.•

(11)

Page 4

Applicant may print or type the names and addresses of three officers or persons who
are to receive copies of the Executive Officer's Report and mailed Notice of Hearing:
1•
. 2.

3.
(12)

I HEREBY CERTIFYthat. all LAFCo filing requirements will be met and that the
statements made in this ~pplication are to the best of my knowledge complete and
accurate:

Signature:
Type or Print Name:
Type or Print Title:

_

Date:
_
_

*************
(ooaapp.frm)

..
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CERTIFICATE

OF COMPLETION

Pursuant to Government Code Sections 57200 and 57201, this Certificate of Completion is
issued by the Executive Officer of the Local Agency Formation Commission of the County of
(insert), State of California.
1.

The short form designation, as determined by LAFCo, is: (Insert)

2.

The name of each district or city involved in this change of organization or reorganization
and the kind or type of change of organization or reorganization ordered for each city or
district are:
City or District
(Insert)

..

Type of Organizational Change
(Insert)

3.

The above-listed cities and/or special districts are located within the County of (Insert).

4.

The boundaries of the above-cited change of organization or reorganization are described
and depicted in the attached exhibits marked Exhibits A & B, and by reference
incorporated herein.

5.

The territory involved in this change of organization or reorganization is: (Insert
Inhabited or Uninhabited)

6.

~, This change of organization or reorganization has been approved subject to the following
, terms and conditions, if any: (Insert)

7.

This change of organization or reorganization was not subject to Conducting Authority
proceedings as pursuant to Government Code Section 56837(c) .
.,;.
Or
This change of organization or reorganization was ordered by the (insert designated
Conducting Authority) after Conducting Authority proceedings called for and held on
(insert date), after which Resolution No. (Insert #) was adopted and is attached hereto as
Exhibit C.

I hereby certify that I have examined the above-cited resolution, including any terms and
conditions, and the map and legal description, and have found these documents to be in
compliance with the attached LAFCo Resolution No. (insert #) adopted on (insert date).

(Insert Name), Executive Officer

Date

Local Agency Formation Commission
County of (Insert), State of California
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Statement of Boundary Change
state Board of Equalization
Tax Area Services Section
450 N Street, MIC: 59
Sacramento, California 95814
B.O.E File No:
Fee:S

•Type

06
07
08
09

of Action:

Consolidation ofTRA's
Detachment from District
Dissolution of District
Formation-District

ResolutionlOrd. No.:
LAFCo. Res. No.:
Effective Date:

10 Formation Redevelo ment
11 Name Chan e
12 Reor anization
13 School District Chan e

BOE
T)'Pt of Changt

District

Codt I

CitylDistrict(s)
Affected by Action:

B

Affected Terruory
i~legally:

The affected
terriUJry:

B

Inhabited
Uninhabited

Developed
Undeveloped

Number of Areas:

will be taxed for existing bonded indebtedness or contractual obligations as set forth by the terms and
conditions as stated in the resolution.
will not be taxed for existin bonded indebtedness or contractual obli ations.
t!

Enclosed are the
following uems
required at the time
offuing:

Ma (s) and Su ortine Documents
Assessor arcel number(s) of affected territory
County Auditor's Letter ofTRA Assignment
(consolidated counties)

City Boundary
Changes Only:

street numbers

Board of Equalization will acknowledge receipt offiling to:
B.O.E. use only
Name:

ehk#:

Title:
Agency:
Street:
City and Zip Code:
Telephone:
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(Signatllrt of agtncy officuj

PT-400-TA

(10-94)

Date

amt:

CORTESE-KNOX

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Term/Procedure

REORGANIZATION

ACT INDEX
Government

Affected city
.
- defined

Code Section

56011

Affected county
- defined

56012

Affected district
- defined

56013

Affected local agency
- defined

56014

Affected territory
- defined

56015

Agricultural

lands
- annexation to a city
- notice to Director of Conservation
- subject to Williamson Act contracts
- succession to Williamson Act contracts

"

•

56828.5
56835
56844.2
56082.5
56330.5
56700.3
56800.3
56842.7

56016
56841

- defined
- effect on, t'actor to be considered
- farmland security zones
- improper disapproval
- landowner petitions
- "island" annexation restriction
- policies and priorities
- prime agricultural land
- sphere of influence determination
- urban service area restriction

56375.45
56375.4

56375
56377
56064
56425
56375

Annexation
- annexation to a city of agricultural lands
- notice to Director of Conservation
- subject to Williamson Act contracts
- succession to Williamson Act contracts
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56828.5
56835
56844.2
56082.5
56330.5
56700.3
56800.3
56842.7

•

-

city, contiguity required
city, noncontiguous, exception
city, petition for, signature requirements
Chowchilla, City of

56110
56111
56755
56111.12
56111.14
56114
56111.13
57025

- Coalinga, City of
-

.•

-

Cupertino, City of
Tehachapi, City of
conducting authority, notice
conducting authority resolution
- landowner voter district
'- registered voter district
county roads become city streets, conditions
defined
district, petition for, signature requirements
district, findings
district, conditions for ordering
election expenses, payment of
effect of
extension of tax or assessment

57076
57075
57329
56017
56755
57079.5
57093
57150
57325
57330

- farmland security zones
- improper disapproval
- landowner petitions
-

56375.45
56375.4
56850
56375(g)
56849
57328

inside/outside election, city annexation
inside/outside election, commission duty to require
inside/outside election, district annexation or detachment
liability of annexed area
Los Angeles County, annexation to city of 100,000 in
- petition, notice of intent
- protest, resolution finding
- signatures, time limit
- special reorganization
see also

56700.5
57075.5
56705
56075.5
56844.2

Application
- certificate of filing for
- contents
- incomplete, notice
- multi-county district
- processing fee
- resolution of
See Resolution of application
- submitted to executive officer

56828
56652
56828
56828
56383
56828

Application to amend commission resolution

'.'

•

See Reconsideration

Appropriations limit
- city incorporation, provisional and permanent
- district formation .
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56842.6
56842.5

Assembly or Senatorial districts
- effect of change of organization

57300

Assessed value
- estimate furnished by assessor
- how determined for public agency, joint tenancy, new owner

56126
56710

Assessments

Assessment

Automatic

- extension of previously authorized
- notice to landowners

56844(t)
57025(d)

roll
- last equalized
- next equalized

56051
56057

merger doctrine

56116

Ballot

b

- ballot pamphlet
f:tanvass
- effect of terms
- form of question
- mail ballot, date of election
- merger and subsidiary district
- question for member district
- rebuttal arguments
- terms and conditions
- voting squares
- written arguments, filing

57148
57149
57135
57133
57132
57138
57136
57147
57134
57137
57145

Benefit district
- defined

56018

Blythe, .City of
- noncontiguous state prison, annexation of

56111.6

Board of directors
- defined

56019

Board of Equalization

.#

See State Board of Equalization

Board of supervisors
- as conducting authority
- defined
- members on commission

56029(d)
56020
56325

•

Bondholders

l__

- rights of

56121
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Broadmoor Police Protection District
- detachments from

56132

Calipatria, City of
- noncontiguous state prison, annexation of

56111.9

Certificate of completion
.
- change deemed complete upon execution
- contents
- preparation, time
- recordation

56102
57201
57200
57203

Certificate of filing
- commission proceedings initiated on date issued
- issued upon complete application

56651
56828

Certificate of sufficiency

56706

Change of organization
- defined
- effective date

56021
57202

Chief petitioners
- defined
- notice to

56022
56835

Chowchilla, City of
- noncontiguous state prison, annexation of

56111.12

City

56023

- defined
City council
-

as board of directors
defined
districts, adjustment
terms of office, new
terms where general

of subsidiary district
of boundaries
city
election held less than year after incorporation election

57534
56024
57301
57377
57379

City officer

56025
57377

- defined
- terms of office, new city
City selection co~ittee

56335

City streets
- acceptance of county roads upon annexation or incorporation
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57329
57385

Clerk
- defined

56026

Coalinga, City of
- noncontiguous state prison, annexation of
Collective bargaining agreements

56111.14
56844.2

Commission
- ability to request information and data
-

appointment of public member by commission with district members
chairperson
city or county member while holding elected office
composition
- alternate district member
- alternate public member
- county with no city
- county with one city
- district members, addition of
- general
- Los Angeles County
- public member, restrictions
- Sacramento County
- San Diego County
- Santa Clara County
- defined
-.disqualification
- employee benefits
- estimate submitted to board of supervisors, action
- executive officer, appointment
- expenses a county charge
- expenses, reimbursement
- independent special district selection committee
- legal cotfusel, appointment, conflict of interest
- legislative intent
- meetings, transcript of
- power to initiate district proposals
- powers and duties
-

procedures and standards
processing fees
purposes
records, destruction
studies of existing agencies
term of office

Commission proceedings
- application to amend resolution
- conditional approval

56378
56386
56333
56334
56337
56332
56331
56329
56330
56332
56325
56326
56331
.56326.5
56328
57327
56027
56336
56385
56381
56384
56380
56334
56332
56384
56300
56379
56375(a)
56375
56825
56375(i)
56383
56301
56382
56378
56334

56857
56843
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..

Commission
-

proceedings (continued)
defined
determinations without notice and hearing
determinations, commission initiated proposals
disapproval, waiting period
factors to be considered
findings, incorporation

-

generally
hearing, continuance
permitted terms and conditions
resolution making determinations
waiver of conducting authority proceedings
waiver of waiting period for new proposal

Commission

for the 2pt Century

56302

certificate of
change deemed complete upon execution
contents
preparation, time.
recordation, time limits, failure to comply

56102
57201
57200
57203

of Local Governance

Completion,
-

Comprehensive fiscal analysis
- contents
- Controller's review of
Conditions
Conducting

Conducting

,

56028
56836
56852(b)
56855
56841
56375.1
56852.3
56825
56840
56844
56851
56837(c)
57090

56833.1
56833.3

See Terms and conditions
authority
•
_ defined t- how determined
- proceedings, generally ~
- processing fees

56029
56029
57000
57004

authority proceedings
- authority to approve without notice, hearing or election
- authority to assume jurisdiction by board of supervisors
- certificate of completion
- city "island" annexation, provisions
- city detachment, termination
- compliance with commission resolution
- conflicting proposal
- district annexation, options
- district consolidation without election, when authorized
-

district formation proceedings
effective date of change of organization
exclusion of lands, improvement district
failure to adopt resolution within 30 days
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57002
57006
57200
57080
57079
57000(b)
57003
57079.5
56839.1
57081
57007
57202
57053
57176

Conducting authority proceedings (continued)
- failure to conduct proceedings
- general
- hearing in affected territory
- hearing, continuance
- majority protest
- notice of election
- notice of hearing, contents
- notice of hearing, to whom given
- notice to landowners
- proceedings abandoned
- processing fees
- protest
- resolution calling election, contents
- resolution confirming election
- resolution, contents
- special reorganization
- resolution of, protest provisions
- cities and registered voter districts:
annexations, detachments, CSA formation
- dissolution, disincorporation, incorporation, subsidiary district,
merger, consolidation
- landowner voter districts, annexation or detachment
- reorganization
-

resolution sent to executive officer, examination for compliance
resoluti.on terminating proceedings
termination, time for new proposal
time to set hearing.
waiver by ,commission, conditions

57005
57000
57008
57050
57078
57130
57026
57025
57025(d)
57001
57004
57051
57100
57175
57082
57176.1

57075
57077
56839.1
57076
57077
56839.1
57200
57179
57090
57002
56837(c)

"

Conflicting proposals
- incorporation,
- priority

district proposals, approval of

Consolidation
- cities, effect of
- cities, petition for, signature requirements
- cities, resolution calling for election, contents
- defined
- districts, commission authority to initiate
- districts, effect of
- districts, petition for, signature requirements
- districts, special provisions for
- election expenses, payment
- liability, debts of predecessor
- resolution confirming
- selection of officers
- without election, when authorized
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56827.5
56827

57475
56752
57102
56030
56375(a)
57500
56757
56839
57150
57502
57177.5
57150
57081

.,

Contiguous
- annexation, requirements
- defined

56110
56031

- authorization to conducting authority
- commission hearing
- conducting authority hearing

56856
56840
57050

Continuance

Contract service

See Outside service, city or district

Controller
- review of incorporation fiscal analysis'

56833.3

County officer

56032

County roads
- acceptance as city streets,
conditions

57329
57385

County service area
- automatic detachment, waiver of
- formation without notice, hearing or election
- formation as part of reorganization, protest provisions

56375(p)
56837
57075

Crescent City, City of
- noncontiguous state prison, annexation of

56111.10

Cupertino, City of
- annexation to

56114

Deannexation

See Detachment

Detachment
- city, petition for, signature requirements
- city, termination
- defined
- district, petition for, signature requirements
- effect of
- election expenses, payment
- entitlement to property
- fire protection districts, alternate procedure for'

56754
57079
56033
56755
57350
57150
57353
561 i5
(repealed)

- liability for debts .

..

57351
57354

- San Fernando from Los Angeles
- special proceedings
- special provisions, Broadmoor Police Protection District
- special provisions, consolidated City-County of Sacramento (inoperative)
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l

56656
56132
57079.3

l

Disincorporation
- defined
- effect of
- petition for, signature

requirements

56034
57400
56751

Dissolution
- assets for benefit of area
- commission authority to initiate
- defined
- determination of successor agency
- distribution of remaining assets
- district, conditions for ordering
- effect of
- election expenses, payment
- fire protection districts, alternate procedure for
• - hospital districts, election
- non-user of corporate powers
- petition for, signature requirements
- powers and duties of successor
~1-esolution ordering, findings
- without election

57463
56375(a)
56035
57451
57457
57093
57450
57150
56115 (repealed)
57083.5
56759
56758
57453
57083
57083

J

District
- annexation and detachment, petition for, signature requirements
- classification of functions
- conditions for ordering dissolution and annexation
- consolidation, petition for, signature requirements
- consolidation, special provisions
- defined
- determination that district not a district
- dissolution, petition for, ~sig;rature requirements
'-••'<.~
- exclusions
.
- formation, application for
also see Application)
- functions and services
- non-user of corporate powers
- representation on commission, proceedings for
- representation on commission, resolution of intention

56755
56451
57093
56755
56839
56036
56127
56758
56036
56452
.8

56450
56759
56453
56455

See also Annexation, Detaclunent, Consolidation, Dissolution, Formation,
Merger, Multi-county district, Subsidiary district, Reorganization.
District of limited powers
- types
Effective date
- generally
- incorporation,

56037

57202
57202(b)

mandatory
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.

J

L

EI Centro, City of
- noncontiguous state prison, annexation of

56111.11

Elections
- canvass of ballots, report to LAFCO and conducting authority
- computation of votes: merger, subsidiary district or reorganization
- consolidation and formation, selection of officers
- date for submittal, notice
- district annexation or detachment, commission determination
- district dissolution and annexations
- effect of terms
- election call to executive officer, impartial analysis
- election date
- election date, mail ballot elections
- Elections Code reference
- entitlements, merger or subsidiary district election
- entitlements, reorganization election
- exception to election requirement
- form of ballot question
- generally
,
- inside/outside, commission duty to require
- landowner voter district election within city or registered voter district
- landowner voter district
- member district
- merger and subsidiary district, ballot
- notice of election
- pamphlets sent to voters
- payment of election expenses
- principal act references
- rebuttal arguments
- reorganization within overlapping cities or districts
- resolution confirming election, time limits
- resolution confirming order, failure to adopt within 30 days
- special reorganization
- resolution ordering subject to
- city consolidation
- incorporations
- territory where election held
- special reorganization elections
- when held
- terms and conditions in ballot question
- voter approval, proposal to furnish gas or' electric service
- voter entitlements
- voting squares
- written arguments, filing
Establishment of subsidiary district
See Subsidiary district
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57149
57143
57139
57146
56849
57093
57135
57144
57132
57132
57125
57141
57142
56839
57133
57125
56375(g)
57127.5 .
57126
57136
57138
57130
57148
57150
57127
57147
57128
57175
57176
57176.1
57100
57102
57101
57103
57103.1
57132.5
57134
56129
57140
57137
57145

Executive officer
- appointment of
- defined
- report of

56384
56038
56833

See also Application, Certificate of completion,
Certificate of fIling, Impartial analysis.
Factors to be considered
- proposal review

56841

Farmland security zones
- improper disapproval
- landowner petitions

56375.45
56375.4

Fees
- commission processing
- conducting authority processing
- extension of previously authorized
- petition, to check sufficiency
- review of fiscal analysis, incorporation

56383
57004
56844(t)
56383
56833.3(d)

Filing, certificate of
- commission proceedings initiated on date issued
- issued upon complete application
Fire protection districts
- annexation of city area, contract
'4
- detachment or dissolution, alternate procedure for
.,
- division of assets
-effect of conditions
- service zone not a district
Forestry and Fire Protection, State Department of
- LAFCO r;otice to
Formation, district
- appropriations limit
- as part of reorganization
- follows principal act
- property tax exchange
- registered voters, when counted
- selection of officers

56651
~6828

56848.3
56115 (repealed)
56848
56848
56036(a)

56835(f)

56842.5
56125
57007
56842
56375(h)
57139

See also Application.
Function
- defined
- regulations affecting, districts

56040
56450
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,.

L

Gann limit

See Appropriations

Goleta Sanitary District reorganization

56839

Goleta West Sanitary District reorganization

56839

Hearing
- commission
- conducting authority
- in affected territory
- "island" proceedings, on resolution of application
- notice of

56840
57050
57008
56801
See Notice

Hospital districts
- application for change of organization or reorganization,
notification of state agencies
- dissolution election required

56131.5
57083.5

Impartial analysis
- content, commission review
- election call to executive officer

56859
57144

Imperial, City of
- noncontiguous state prison, Annexation of

56111.11

Improvement
-

district
defined
exclusion of lands by conducting authority
formation of or annexation to or detachment from
- as condition
W'
- procedure

56041
57053
56844(e)
56125

Include
- defined

56042

Incorporation
- appropriations limit
- cost/revenue neutrality required
- commission findings on
- comprehensive fiscal analysis
- conducting authority action
- conflicting proposals
.
- council terms where general election less than one year after
incorporation election
- continuance of county services after incorporation
- county roads become city streets, conditions
- defined
- delayed election of city officers
- district elections
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56842.6
56845
56375.1
56852.3
56833.1
57077
56827.5
57379
57384
57385
56043
56852.5
57378

L

Incorporation (continued)
- effective date, limitations
- effect of
- election expenses, payment
..,new city council adopts ordinance to continue county ordinances
- petition for
- appointment of city officials
- name of city or town
- signature requirements
- property tax exchange
- property tax exchange, Sacramento County
- referral to reorganization committee
- registered voters, when counted
- resolution ordering subject to election, contents
- resolution confirming
- terms of office, city council

56702
56701
56750
56842
56842(c)(4)
56476(b)
56375(h)
57101
57178
57377

Independent special district
- defined
- officer
- representation on commission, proceedings for
- selection committee

56044
56045
56453
56332

Inhabited territory
- defined

56046

Initiate or initiation.
- commission authority, districts
- defined

56375(a)
56047

Inside/outside
-

56850
56375(g)
56849

election ~
city annexation, requirement
commission duty to require
district annexation or detachment, commission determination

••

Interested agency
- defined
- LAFCO notice to

57202
57375
57150
57376

56047.5
56828

"Islands"
- annexation, criteria for
- annexation, limitations
- annexation, resolution of appli~ation, hearing on
- annexation without election (expired January 1, 1988)
- commission waiver
- prohibition against creation
- resolution ordering or terminating

56375(d)
56113
56801 .
56112
56375(0)
56109
57080

- defined

56048

Landowner
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Merger

(continued)
- commission authority to initiate
- compilation of votes
- criteria for
- date for determining criteria
- defined
- effect of
- petition for, signature requirements
- resolution confirming
- termination, waiting period for new proposal
- use of funds of merged district
- voter entitlements
districts
- application, notice
• - jurisdiction vested in commission of principal county
- jurisdiction vested in other than principal county

56375(a)
57143
57084
57086
56056
57525
56760
57177
57091
57533
57141

Multi-county

56828
56123
56124

'" Next equalized assessment roll
v~efined
Non-user

56057

of corporate powers
- criteria for dissolution as

56759

Noncontiguous city owned land
- City of Willits, special provisions for
- general
- waiver of restriction
Noncontiguous state prison, annexatioii of
- City of Blythe
V"
- City of Calipatria
~~
- City of Chowchilla
- City of Coalinga
- City of Crescent City
- Cities of El Centro or Imperial
- City of Soledad
- City of Susanville
- City of Tehachapi

56115.5
56375(e)
56111

56111.6
56111.9
56111.12
56111.14
56111.10
56111.11
56111.1
56111.7
56111.13

•.lI

Notice
- additional notice
- additional notice, city annexations less than 75 acres
- by whom given
- commission hearing
- conducting authority hearing
- contents
- defined
- intent to circulate petition~ Los Angeles County
- intent to adopt resolution of application
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56835
(repealed)
56151
56834
57025
57026
56058
56700.5
56800(b)

.•..

Notice (continued)
- landowner, extension of tax
- mailed notice
- as first class mail
- time
- to whom given
- notice of election
- notice of election, contents
- 100% consent proposal
- posted notice
- place
- time
- publication
- newspaper of general circulation
- time
- written protest, notification

57025(d)
56155
56156
56157
57130
57131
56837
56158
56159
56153
56154
57026

Open space
- annexation to a city
- notice to Directdr of Conservation

....
- subject to Williamson Act contracts
- succession to Williamson Act contracts

- defined
- farmland security zones
- improper disapproval
- landowner petitions
- policies and priorities
- use, defined

56828.5
56835
56844.2
56082.5
563305
56700.3
56800.3
56842.7
56059
56375.45
56375.4
56377
56060

Orange County
- newly incorporated city, bridge and thoroughfare assessments

56376(b)
56844(c)

Outside service, city or district
- commission approval of contract for

56133

Overlap, overlapping territory

56061

Parent district
- automatic boundary change
- defined

56120
56062

Pending proceedings

56101

Permanent road division
- exclusion from definition of district

56036(a)
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Petition
- assessed value, how determined
- certificate of sufficiency
- fee to check sufficiency
- filing
- form and content
- incorporation, appointment of city officials
- insufficient petition filed as public record
- landowner petition compared to last equalized assessment roll
- name of new city or district
- public agency as landowner
- registered voter petition compared to voters' register
-. requesting consolidation election
- requesting election on commission initiated proposal
- signature and date
- signature requirements
- city annexation
- city annexation, Los Angeles County
- city consolidation
- city detachment
- disincorporation
- district annexation/detachment
- district consolidation
- district dissolution
- district dissolution, non-user of corporate powers
- district formation
- incorporation
- merger or subsidiary district
- reorganization
- signatures, time limit, Los Angeles County
- signatures, time limits
- supplemental petition

Plan for services

also

56710
56706
56383
56703
56700
56702
56709
56708
56701
56711
56707
57081
57092
57093
56704

.j>

56753
56753
56752
56754
56751
56755
56757
56758
56759
56756
56750
56760
56761
56705(b)
56705
56706
56653

Plan of reorganization
- contents
- defined

56475
56063

- commission authority to require

56375

Prezoning

Prime agricultural land
- annexation to a city
- notice to Director of Conservation
- subject to Williamson Act contracts
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56828.5
56835
56844.2

L_

Prime agricultural land (continued)
- succession to Williamson Act contracts

56082.5
563305
56700.3
56800.3
56842.7

- defined

56064

- farmland security zones
- improper disapproval
- landowner petitions

56375.45
56375.4

- "island" annexation restriction
- policy to guide development away from
- urban service area annexation

56375
56377
56375

Principal act
- defined
- formation proceedings
- reference to Cortese-Knox Act

56065
57007
56119

Principal county
- defined
- jurisdiction vested in commission of
- jurisdiction vested in other than

56066
56387
56388

- defined

56067

Proceeding

Processing fees
- commission
- conducting authority
~

56383
57004

Property tax exchange

-

annexations, detachments and other boundary changes of local agencies:
See Revenue and Taxation Code Sections 99 and 99.1.
cities incorporated 1977-78
incorporation, Sacramento County
incorporation, cost/revenue neutrality
new city or district

56842.2
56842(c)(4)
56845
56842

Proponent
- defined

56068

-

56375(a)
56827.5
56069
56855
56650
56827
56375(i)

Proposal
commission authority to initiate
conflicting
defined
disapproval, waiting period
how initiated
priority, two or more pending
procedures and standards for evaluating
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See also Application
Proposal

and Proposal initiated by commission.

initiated by commission
- authority
- commission resolution approving, determinations
- conducting authority hearing in territory
- conflicting proposal
- consistent with sphere of influence or other study
- petition requesting election on
- reorganization committee encouraged
- standards and procedures

56375(a)
56852(b)
57008
56827.5
56375(a)
57092
also 57093
56839(c)
56375(j)

Protest
-

city detachment, termination
majority protest
regularity of proceeding
thresholds, actions to be taken
- annexations, detachments, reorganizations consisting solely of same,
inhabited or uninhabited
- dissolution, incorporation, disincorporation, merger, establishment of
subsidiary distr:ict, consolidation or reorganization

- landowner voter district
- special provisions, annexation to city of 100,000 in Los Angeles County
- writteQ protest to proceeding
- contents, by whom filed, time for submittal
- determining value of
- notification of time to file
- withdhwal
Public agency
- defined

57079
57078
56105

57075
56839.1
57077
57076
57075.5
57051
57052
57026(g)
57050(b)

56070

••

Public employees

56844.2

Public member
- appointment, restrictions

56331

Public Utilities Commission
- commission consideration of report
- proposal filed with
- report of

56832
56131
56131

Public utility
56129

- proposal for inclusion in district
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••

Reconsideration
- request for, fee
- request, procedure

56383
56857

Registered voter
- defined

56071

Registered voter district
- defined

56072

Reorganization
.-

-

committee
committee, commission encouraged to use
committee, membership
defined
districts, commission authority to initiate
districts, special provisions for
effect of
election
- compilation of votes
- consolidation or formation included, selection of officers
- expenses, payment
- resolution confirming results
- special reorganization
- voter entitlements
- within overlapping cities or districts
petition for, signature requirements
plan of
Santa Clara County, special provisions for
"special," defined
where no election required

Resolution confirming results

56475
56839(c)
56486
56073
56375(a)
56839
57550
57143
57139
57150
57176
57176.1
57142
57128
56761
56475
56826
56075.5
57089
57175

Resolution making determinations
-

adoption by commission
clerical errors, mistakes
contents
reconsideration or amendment of
to whom mailed

56851
56854
56852
56857
56853

Resolution of application
":"contents
- filed with executive officer
- "island" proceedings, hearing on
- notice of intent to adopt

56800
56802
56801
56800

Resolution of conducting authority
See Conducting authority proceedings
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Retirement

benefits

Sacramento

County
- commission composition
- consolidated city-county, detachment in (inoperative)
- incorporation, property tax exchange

San Diego County
- commission composition
San Fernando

Valley detachment

Santa Clara County
- commission composition
• - special provisions for annexation or reorganization in
I.

School district
- exclusion from definition of district
f~nformation from
Secretary

of State
- notice of city boundary change by Board of Equalization

Separation

of grade district
- exclusion from definition of district

Service
- defined
- outside city or district, conlmission approval
Services, plan for providing
Severability
Sole authority
Soledad, City of
- noncontiguous state prison, annexation of
Special assessment district
- defined
Special Commission

in Los Angeles Boundaries

Special district
See District and Independent

special district.

Special reorganization
- defined

56075.5
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c,'

Special reorganization (continued)
- elections
- when held

57103.1
57132.5

Sphere of influence
- adoption and amendment, procedure
- adoption
- adoption, deadlines
- adoption, newly incorporated city
- amendment, request for
- amendment, request for, processing fee
- commission action consistent with
- commission requirement, written determinations
- defined
- limitation on service outside sphere

56427
56425
56426
56426.5
56428
56383
56377.5
56425
56076
56376

Standards and procedures
- service plans or proposals initiated by commission

56375(j)

State Board of Equalization
- statement of boundar-ij change filed with

57204

State Lands Commission
- approval to include tidelands

56108

Statement of Boundary Change
-filing of
- form of:

57204

See Government Code Section 54901.
State prison, noncontiguous, annexation of
- City of Blythe
- City of Calipatria
- City of Chowchilla
- City of Coalinga
- City of Crescent City
- Cities of El Centro or Imperial
- City of Soledad
- City of Susanville
- City of Tehachapi

56111.6
56111.9
56111.12
56111.14
56111.10
56111.11
56111.1
56111.7
56111.13

Streets
\'

,~

- county roads become city streets, conditions

Subject agency
- defined
- LAFCO notice to

57329
57385

56077
56828
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Subsidiary district
- alternative proposal
- city council as board of directors
- commission action on
- conducting authority hearing, timing of
- date to determine boundaries to meet criteria
- defined
- election
- ballot
- computation of votes
- resolution confirming results
- voter entitlements
- effect of
- establishment of, commission authority to initiate
- establishment of, petition for, signature requirements
- incorporation, separate election
- order with or without election
- petition requesting election
- petition requesting election, commission initiated proposal.
- proposal for, notice
- resolution ordering election
- 70 % criteria
- termination, waiting period for new proposal

56830
57534
56831
57002(b)
57086
56078
57138
57143
57177
57141
57525
56375(a)
56760
57087.7
56839.1
57087
57087.5
57092
also 57093
56829
57088
57085
57091

~.

~

Successor agency
- distribution of remaining assets
- how determined
- powers and duties
- rights and obligations, revenue enterprise

57457
57451
57453
57461

Sufficient petition
- defined

56079

Susanville, City of
., noncontiguous state prison, annexation of

56111.7

Tehachapi, City of
- noncontiguous state prison, annexation of

56111.13

Terms and conditions
- applicability
- applicability, limitations
- application of general conditions
- contained in proposal
- effect of terms in ballot question
- effect on bonded indebtedness
- enforceability
- fire protection districts

56846
56847
57302
56845
57135
57303
56122
56848
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Terms and conditions (continued)
- limitations, road maintenance or facility improvements
- permitted conditions

57134
56844

Tidelands or submerged lands
- State Lands Commission approval

56108

Time provisions
- complete application, hearing date
- directory or mandatory

56828(i)
56106

Title

56000

Town

56023

- term interchangeable with city
Uninhabited territory

See Inhabited

Urban service area
- annexation of, mandatory approval
- defined
- Santa Clara County, special provisions for annexation in

56375(a)
56080
56826

Validity
--action to determine

56103

- defined
- entitlements
- election
- m~rger or subsidiary district
- reorganization
- incorporation or formation, when counted

56081

Voter

Williamson Act
- annexation to a city
- notice to Director of Conservation
- subject to Williamson Act contracts
- succession to Williamson Act contracts

Willits, City of
- annexation of city owned land

57140
57141
57142
56375(h)

56828.5
56835
56844.2
56082.5
563305
56700.3
56800.3
56842.7

56111.5
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RELATED SECTIONS IN REVENUE AND TAXATION CODE
Term/Procedure
Jurisdictional
-

Revenue and Taxation Code

changes
city incorporation
district formation
special districts

99
99
99.01

Property tax rates
- local agencies
- school entities

93
93
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